
,iJIONAL CHAKTER ASSOCIATION.
**ngces—lit Southampton-street, Strand.

The fixecative Committee of this body held
•f nsnal weekly meeting as above, on

f fgnisr evening last. Present : Messrs.
Xrtiott, Harney, Holyoake, La Blond, and
iliine. Messrs. Grassby and Jones were
t̂. Messrs. Hunt and O'Connor were

^absent through indisposition. John
fjjj tie presided. The correspondence received

*̂ be Secretary Teport
ed that lie had been

.plied to by some teetotal friends who were
fijrous of forming a locality at the Tempe-
JScb Ha«, 86. B«yal Mint-street, Tower-hill,
j*j,B called the Tower Hamlets Total Ab-
sence locality, and solicited the Executive

*o caU a meeting in the above Hall for that
purpose. After a brief discuBBion it was
decided that the question be deferred until the
jatare Executive bad been elected.

The Secretary also reported that the Metro-
politan Delegate Council, at. a meeting held
on the previous afternoon, had agreed to a
resolution recommending the Executive Com-
jnitte to call on the metropolitan localities to
each elect one delegate to scrutinise the votes
jeceived for the future Executive. The recom-
mendation was approved of, and the Secretary
fl-as instructed to issue a notice in accordance
jdere ffith, and request such delegates to attend
I the offices for that purpose on "Wednesday
evening. December 31st, at Beven o'clock in
jjj e evening.

j fr. J. B. O'Brien having recently stated
in Ms 'European Notes':—' That it tra^npt
from any disrespect to: the Chartist body that
Is had ceased for some time to be an enrolled
inemher of the Association, and had declined
£, de nominated as one of the Executive,' the
Secretary was instructed to announce that
the votes received on Mr. O'Brien'* behalf
mold not be recognised.

After the transaction of financial and other
business, the committee adjourned to Monday
evening. December 29th.

Signed, on behalf of the Committee,
John Abnott, General Secretary.

CAXDIDAIES NOMINATED FOR THE TUIUKE
EXECUTIVE.

Jeargus O'Connor, Ernest Jones, G. J.
Holyoate, Thornton Hunt, Robert Le Blond,
John Arnott, James Grassby, C. 3T. Nicholls,
T. il. Wheeler, John Shaw, J. J. Bezer, H.
T. Holyoake, A. J. Wood, G. Haggis, J. B.
Law, Gerald Massey, Hobert Oliver, A. E.
Delaforce, J. M. Bryson, P. M. M'Douall, "W.
J. Linton, and Arthur Trevelyan.

N.B.—The names of J. B. O'Brien and
James Leachare, are omitted from the above
list, as they have declined to serve.

All votes received after Tuesday, December
Mb, will be null and void.

Xobxh Shields.—Mr. G. J. Harney lee-
tared on Monday, December loth, to the
seamen and the walking classes generally,
span their grievances and the remedy. At a
meeting held on the 17th inst., it was resolved ;
—' That this meeting is of opinion that the
acts of the assassin Bonapate on the French
people call loudly on the people of Great
Britain to raise their voice against such vile
assumption, treachery, and brntal conduct ;
and that we view the presence of the English
ambassador at the fetes of the President to be
nothing short of aiding and abetting is &e
iniquitous proceedings of that graceless per-
jorer and spoliator, and that we appeal to our
government to have our representative with-
drawn and prevented from countenancing such
scenes of villany.'

Hmiley asd Shelton.—At a meeting held
on Sunday last, it was resolved :—'That Mr.
Julian Harney having declined to act, and
being one of the list nominated by this locality,

,we wbt to supply bis place with Mr. J. B.
f O'Brien. * Sixty-eight votes were given for the
Mlowiag gentlemen :—P. O'Connor, Esq.,
M.P., E. Jones, T. Cooper, J. B. O'Brien,
and T. M. TVheeler. « That the Executive
be requested to publish the number of vote3
sent in from this and every other locality,
nth the names for whom the votes are given,
>or the purpose of satisfying the members
that a faithful return has been made/ It
705 also considered that the Executive have
acted a very partial and unjust part in not re-
taining Mr. Cooper's name in the nomination
list This locality complains of the neglect
manifested in not publishing the list of candi-
dates in last Saturday's paper.

Torquay,—A public meeting was held in
the Temperance Hall, on the 17th inst, when
a lecture was delivered by Erne6t Jones, on
'Kossuth and Hungary.' Mr. Jones also de-
Wred a lecture in the Union Hall, on the lOtfr
fcst .on the 'French Revolution.' The lec-
tures gave great satisfaction. *

South Lancashire Delegate Meeting.
—A. meeting of delegates, representing the
Chartists of Manchester, Stockport, Ashton,
Stalvbridgc Rochdale, &c, was held on
Saadav, ia the National Gharter Association
Boom,* Stalybridge. Mr. Edward Harrop
having been called to the chair, opened the
business of the meeting by a few well-timed
remarks on the present position of the move-
Qart, and the necessity of continued exer-
tions on the part of the Chartists to extend
"»e organisation now eo happily effected in
s&hs portions of South Lancashire. He
included by calling on the delegates to pro-
fee their credentials, and give in. a report of
&e state of tbe localities represented. The
sports were on the whole ot a very cheering
*3*are, more especially from Ashton, where
there hasbeenaconsiderableaccession of mem-
j^s. Tlie levy of one-halfpenny per member
lmrjag been paid in, the Secretary read 'the
aiiiutes of tbe last meeting, which, with the
^ccptinn of the two relating to the election
cMhe Executive, were unanimously confirmed,
and the following resolutions adopted :—
That in order to effect a more general distri-

bution of circulars and tracts, explanatory of
&e principles of Chartism, the delegates pre-
ssat pledge themselves, on the part of the lo-
^

ities they represent, to circulate as exten-
£:*ely as possible, the tracts and circulars
H»lished by the South Lancashire delegates,
'̂ i respectfully call on any of the members
11 the National Charter Association, who may
"&& themselves competent to work, to write
-Wt articles on any of the points contained in
*ta People's Charter ; Buch articles to be
fcntto the next delegate meeting for approval
7 the delegates prior to being printed and
Collated.' °< TIiat until the opinions of the
J*°pfe can be ascertained by the election of a
National Conference, we believe it would be
^orein accordance with Chartist principles
"•abide jjy tfcg acc}sion of the late Coaven-
tl0% hi the election cf and Executive ;
*f.d pursuant thereto, we recommend our con-
™tatt>te to proceed to the election of nine gentle-
"fr % feno^n to the Association, and in whom the
greatest amount of confidence cm be placed, wider
=«sun» circumstances—viz. :-Feargus O Connor,
j^est Jones, James Grassby, James Bezer, Thos.
ytu, Wilier, William Linton, Gerald Massey,
(2™ ?̂  John Arnott.' 'That we call on our
^artist brethren in Yorkshire to unite with as . in

^
aeavouring to get up 

a series of public meetings
tfiaViŶ  principal towaa iu the manufacturing
on tt ' f cr lhe PnrP0Se of testing public opinion
Coin 1>lan of reform pronounced by Messrs.
$5,aen an'J Bright; and we respectfully request the
£«« t lceau"t«s iu the West Riding to send dele-
tijj ,10 u meeting at Ilebden Bridge, where they
Cie«l ttet  ̂delegates from Lancashire and
°n!L t\\ ca-ch ^e^ega.te to come prepared to vote
i\ " " 'O.lOwillu miAetinna? Whnf. moa«nrA>< > nup ht

'esrl - lsts to tate ̂  reference to the plans and
tf rWens adoPted by the self-elected i>nference
cte .p an"!Btary Keformers, recently held at Han-
Jtr«iftl" propriety of calling a national con«
^kiT

aS fcarIy as convenient j  such conference to
WV?lh?-m what manner the next Execntive is to
le (Z1 tnted» the number of which it is to
fifta */l!

teed
'and » t fany» tbe amonnt ofremunera-

" »«»giveato Ub members.' « That all locali-

Sf f l °S o comP1y Wth this invitation, be re-
^hr^l̂J101 ^̂  ̂their acquieBeence either"
SJWi ? C°1U

^
nS rf 

the "K°rt°e™ Star" or to
«Za ^"̂

adtes
^m. Grocott, 1, Fair-field-streefc, Manchester.' • That the meeting of

at
¦
BM

a^ 'f A L'nc,asWre ^legates taSs pface
lit? ife" A lorkBhi™, on Sunday, January18th, 18o2, at the house where former meetings
WhT ev' I That the next meeting of theSouth Lancashire delegates be held in the Char-hst Room, Torkshire-street, Rochdale, on Sunday,February, 1st, 1852. Chair to be taken at S
LnS ^v

be forenoon-' 'That we adjourn toSunday, February 1st.
MEtRorouiAN Dbmgate C0TOca.-At a meet-ing of the above body held on Sunday afternoon ,

mn Wi£ltB2iy In8titntion» Leicester-pJace, Saffronmil, Mr. Harmann ,D the chair, the rules for theguidance of the Council were brought forward hvtne sub-committee. The following were agreed toas the ground of the formation of the Council :—That two delegates be elected from each localityof the National Charter "Association, who, in con-nexion with the Executive Committee, shall formthe Metropolitan Delegate Council of the NationalCfeter^^sspciatiop/'-r1'. That the object of the(w^-iira?fi^t^p^ibg51̂ dpW(9DiSbedin the People's Charter throughout the metropolisby means of public meetings, lectures, the press,and any other means which circumstanr.fin mav din.
tate. A code of rules, regulating the mode ofelection, duration of office , scale of payment,election of officers, &c., were then agreed to. It was
decided that the council should hold its sittings
weekly. The localities were requested to supply
the necessary funds to support tho Delegate
Council. A resolution waH passed recommending that
a delegate be appointed by each locality to scruti-
nise the votes for the ensuing Executive, and that
the Executive be recommended to publish in the
democratic journals a list of places voting, and the
number of votes recorded. Messrs. Harman, Os-borne, and Sugg, were appointed a deputation to
wait upon the Executive Committee with the above
resolution. A resolution was passed, calling upon
the new Executive to elect a person as secretary
who was competent to perform the important
duties of that office. The meeting then adjourned
until Suuday afternoon, at three o'clock.

Exeter.—On the 18th inst., a lecture was de-
livered at tbe AthenaBum, to a well-attended and at-
tentive audience, by Mr. Ernest Jones, on " the
Rflform Bill of 1852 ;—what ought it to be ?" The
lecturer coatrasted the different proposed mea-
sures of reform with that laid down in the Feople's
Charter, and showed that any measure short of the
latter wonld end in disappointment to the people.
He warned his Chartist hearers against the folly oi
wasting their time, energy, and money, by joining
any political body advocating a less measure of re-
form. There were many of the Financial present,
but although the invitation was given in the bills
announcing the lecture, and repeated several times
by the lecturer, no one urged a single objection to
any thing advanced.

Joubssihen Hatters.—This body has issued an
address to the Trades of London, in which they
State the resolutions agreed to by them at their
public meeting reported in the " Star" last week,
and request the decision and co-operation of their
fellow workmen. The Hatters justly state that
there is scarcely a party before the public which
does not claim to speak ia the name and on behalf
of the working classes—and they proceed to re-
mark :—" We have thought the working men of
England to be grossly misrepresented by ibis use
of their name to indorse every project and party.
We have thought that the time had come when a
distinct and definite utterance of their opinions
should be given by the working men themselves,
and not by proxy ; so that pretences might be put
down, and public opinion fairly set right, as to our
real sentiments. Such an utterance as might be re-
lied upon, certified and made use of. There are
changes to be made in our political condition during
the next Session of Parliament. Every party
agrees that there must be some change, and it ap-
pears most urgent upon us to pronounce empha-
tically the change we require; for in case we do
not, our real sentiments mil remain unknown, and
parties will play the old game of pretending to
speak for us, without permission or delegation on
our parts." The Hatters have taken up their
position as advocates of Manhood Suffrage, the
Ballot, Triennial Parliaments, and Equalisation of
Electoral Districts ; and found a Committee of 15,
for the purpose of procuring the adhesion of other
trades, without presuming to dictate that those
trades will follow the example, and express their
opinions plainly and emphatically, however they
may differ from those adopted and placed upon re-
cord by the Hatters. ""We request, (say they), that
any trade or persons who feel an interest in this
matter will communicate with the Committee
(which meets every Wednesday evening at the
Marquis of Granby, Union-street, Borough), that
we may take counsel together and arrive at the
fittest method of putting our united views before
the public and before the parliament in an influential
manner ; and that we may appeal to the workmen
of the whole land to follow the example, and speak
out clearly and at once their sentiments; distinet
Tfrom every party, directly from themselves and by
themselves, without proxy or intervention."

WniTEciiAPEL.—Messrs. Bryson, Wheeler, and
Shaw, addressed the audience at the Ship Inn ,
High-sireefc, WhUeebapeJ, on Sunday eraiinf, upon
the subject of the present state and future prosptcts
of France. A considerable amount of general and
local business was transacted.

LitERAHT IxsTiTuijSj fr Leicester-place, Little
Saffron-hill.—Mr. Leho^Eectured here on Sunday
evening. Subject : ?'~The Organisation of Lubour."
The lecture was of a 'highly instructive nature,
and gave great satisfaction to a numerous audi-
eneo. ~*

Georgie Mills (Edinburgh).—The members
held their usual weekly meeting on the I7th inst.—
Mr. Peter 21'Uiel in the chair.—After the usual
business had been disposed of, tbe following
address was agreed to :—

TO TOE CDAETISTS OF GKEAT SKITAET.
Brethkek, Seeing that the true and veritable Chartists

who fanned part of tbe pre ent Executive, have absented
themselves from acting with Messrs. Hunt , IIolvoa^flH
their associates, and seeing that those Rentlemo^BH
cling to office , and are determined to <Jisfrant«™B|
Chartists not tona f i d e  members, and also that tliel|HB
treated with contempt the almost unanimous opimoiF^f-
pressea through the 'Xortliern Star ' l>y the Chartists in
their local meetings—that the Execufivejshould not consist
of above five membtrs—we call upon you not to allow your
rights and opinions to be thus trampled upon, but to
arouse yourselves, and carry your expressed opinions into
eff est We propose that a .Provisional Executive be ap-
pointed, consisting of the following gentlemen -—E. C.
Jonss, Esq., F. O'Connor, Fsq., M.P.. .and T. M. Wheeler
—those gentlemen to hold office, and issue instructions to
the Chartist body until a new Executive be elected.

James Chaimeks. Secretary.

PATRICK O'HIGGINS TO THE CHAR-
TISTS OF GREAT BRITAI N.

It is unnecessary to say to you, my fri ends,
that I feel as anxiously desirous to see the
People's Charter the law of the land as if I
were an active member of your body. I am
sure you give me full credit for entertaining
this feeling most sincerely, conscientiously, and
devotedly.

It occurs to me, that as you are preparing
to eleet an. Execntive, a few suggestions from
an old friend who has cloBely watched all your
proceedings, from your formation up to the
preaent time, will not be out of place, and will
be received by you in the same good feeling
and intention in which they are submitted to
your consideration.
; If you look back to the history of the past,
and ask yourselves what has been the cause of
the failure of Chartism, or rather its want of
progress, you will perceive that every
$imre, that every calamity which has be-
fallen it, and its present state of prostration, is
entirely owing to its having from time to time
mixed up its objects with other movements
and other objects. ;
: At present I shall not go into detail. You

all know as well as I that no one was ever
tried or imprisoned for Chartism, that no
lawyer of eminence (with one disgraceful ex-
ception), tuat no judge on the bench or off the
bench, ever said that Chartism waB unlawful.
How comes it, then, that so many Chartists
have, suffered long imprisonment, so many
have died . in. gaol, and so many have been
transported ? Becausg, and only because, yon
allowed yourselves to be led away from the
real object to the wild, visionary, unlawful,
and unattainable objects of theorists. Besides,
in your very petitions you assumed a species
of legislation upon all manner of social and
constitutional subje cts, instead of confining
yourselves to simply demanding a complete
and thorough Radical Reform of the House of
Commons. Surely, you will admit that it
would be time enough for you to demand
alterations in the social system when you got
the elective power.

Now, my friends, I hope and trust that you
will avoid those shoals and quicksands for the
future. The glorious vessel has been too often
stranded. Take courage, avoid the errors of
the past, and instead of adding additional
sails to the good ship—the People's Charter
—haul in, and steer a better course, and, de-
pend upon it, you will, before seven years, got
safely into harbour.

Instead of adding any new nostrum to the
six points of the Charter, I should prefer re-
ducing them to three—namely, Universal Suf-
frage, Vote by Ballot, Annual Parliaments.
These are the three Radical propositions of
the old Radical Reformers :—Oartwright,
Lennox, Jebb, Sharpe, Loft , Northcote, Cob-
bett, Hunt, Muir, Arthur O'Connor, Roger
O'Connor (father of Feargus), and other great
men.

T3ovr, will any man have the face or the
hardihood to tell me that if these three good
old Radical propositions became law you could
not get the other three in the very first Ses-
sion of a Radically Reformed House of Com-
mons ? At the same time, I am of opinion
that it would betray weakness on your part to
abandon or put iu abeyance any one of the
sis points at present.

But I do implore you to keep clear of all
extraneous matters, nostrums, and theories.

Your attention is respectfully directed to the
subjoined principles, rights, and means to
achieve these rights, which, in my humble
opinion, contain everything you require. And
with the view to guard the Chartists against
Powells, Dobbyns, and the like, and at the
same time.showing that all persons acquiescing
in the obj ect of Chartism are eligible to be-
come members, I have drawn up two salutary
rules, which are also subjoined.

-In conclusion, I submit for your considera-
tion whether it would not bo wiser aud better
to have Chartist petitions, even with 1,000
names to some of thom, than to have one
general petition signed by millions ? Chartist
petitions from every locality in England,
Scotland, and "Wales should be presented to
the house hebdomadally until the first week in
June, or sooner, and then have the question
brought forward. This plan would keep
Chartism before the house and the country
during the greater part of the Session. All
the petitions should be short, pith y, and to the
purpose. Patrick O'Higgins.

Dublin, December 21st.

CHAETISM IS FOUNDED UPON THE PURE
AND GENUINE PRINCIPLE S OF RADICAL
REFORM ; ITS MOTTO IS, "PE ACE-LAW
—ORDER ;" AND ITS OBJECT IS, TO
SECURE A FULL, FREE, ATSD COMPLETE
REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE IN
THE COMMON S HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT.

PRINCIPLES.
.1. That the power of making laws for this realm ,

is, by the Constitution , lodgod in tbe. hands of tbe
¦ng, the lords of Parliament, and tlie represent.-t-
Rves oftbecoomiona.

2. That it is required by the principles of the
Constitution , Mint tho whole body of the people
should be really represented in the House of Com-
mons.

3. That the present system of virtual representa-
tion is not real representation, and is, thorefore, no
representation at all.

4. That those who have no votes for electing re-
presentatives are the slaves of the representatives
of those who have votes.

5. Th3t where there is no representation, there
can be no constitutional power of taxation.

6. That the rich and the pow, being of the same
species, are un der the same laws of nature ; and
being alike capable of benefit or injury from their
legislators, necessarily have in the election of
those legislators the snme right ; but the rich , in
defence of their liberty and property, hare every
advantage which wealth , knowledge, ami tlie pur-
chased powers of others afford them, while the
poor, destitute of these, have no security but in the
purity of legislation, nor any means of self-defence
but in the repossession of the elective power. The
poor, then , have an equal right, but more need, to
elect representatives than the rich.

BIGHTS.

1 That every male inhabitant of Great Britain
and Ireland (infants, insane persons, and criminals
excepted)is of common right, and by the laws of
God, a free man, and entitled to the full enjoyment
of politica l liberty. , ... ,

2 That it is essential to a man's political liberty
that be have a share either in legislation itself , or
in the election of those who are to frame the Jaws,
which although they ought to protect him in the
fid enjoyment of those absolute rights which an
vested in him by the immutable laws of nature,
may yet be fabricated to the destruction of hin
person, - hta property, bis religious freedom, his
family, and Jiia famo ; that, therefore, Universal
Suffrage is an inherent right. __ . _,.. .
^3. That it is ft natural right of ttw peoye 

«i
«««

empire, and required by tbe principles of the Con-
stitution, that they elect a new houso of represen-
tatives once at least in every year ; because, when-
ever a parliament continues in being for a longer
term than ono session, then thousands who since
it was chosen have attained to man's estate, (tU at
is to say, the age of tvrenty-one years) and are,
therefore, entit led to enter into immediate posses-
sion of thab elective pow<r which is their best and
most sacred inheritance, are, in that case, unjustly
denied their right, and excluded from the enjoyment

f political liberty. ' . * ,,. * n
i That it is, therefore, risrht and ju st wn all

ie male inhabitants of this kingdom (infants, in-
»ne persons, and criminals excopteil .) shall luuy,
lirly, and completely enjoy the Elective Fran-
S that is to say, Universal Suffrage; that, in

order to protect the poor elector against ' ''tyranny
the voting shall be by Ballot ; that the Parliaments
°ti i! be annu.aI '• tnat the Property Qualification
shall be Abolished ; that the whele empire shall be
divided into Equal s Electoral Districts ; and that
the Representatives of the people shall be Paid.
y . MEANS TO ACHIEVE THOSE BIGHTS.
1. By creating a public opinion in their favour,

through the medium of public meetings, petitions
to Parliament, discussions, lectures cheap-publica-
tions, and the newspaper press ; and also by secur-
ing the return of members to Parliament, pledged
to secure a full, free) and-comp lete representation
of the' people in the Commons House of Parlia-
ment. ¦ ¦ • .;• • . - . .- _ ,' ; . ¦ ¦, ¦ ' .

2. By raising the requisite funds, by subscript
tiona and;voluutary donations, to defray expenses.

¦ • . ¦ . , . rules .1. That all.person s acquiescing in the object of
tho People's Charter shall be eligible to become
members oh payment of •—:—2. That Chartism is .exclusively and entirely de;
voted to the achievement of its object—namely, a
full , free, ami complete-representation of the peo-
ple in the Commons House of Parliament ; and
tha^t, therefore, no propositions of any nature or
kind whatever, differing from, or in anywise
foreign to, its object, shall, under any circum
stances, be permitted to be introduced at any Chaf-
tist meetings. ¦ " ; '

ORGANISATION OF THE EXECUTIVE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.

Sir,— Having- taken an interest in the movement
denominated Chartism for very many years, and
being most anxious that the princi ples and objects
embodied in that document shall one day be
annexed to our Constitution, or made the
law of the land , perhaps jou will allow a gmall
spaoe in your jo urnal for a few remarks on the pre-
sent position of the Chartist body, and the oare
necessary, lest, at this critical moment, a false
step be taken which may take years to redeem.

1 perceive that Mr. E. Jones has taken up the
position, that a paid Executive of three or five
persons is preferrable to the mode devised by tbo
late Convention, and which has been in operation
since that period . With the reasons or arguments
adduced , in favour of the Executive being paid in-
stead of being gratuitous, I shall not cavil. Most
assuredly, were the people organised efficientl y and
extensively, that mode of having paid servants
would be the bett; besides, the principle is fully ac-
corded in our clainiB for paid representatives—but
the question with me is, issuoh a thing practicable ?
—n ay, I ask, is it possible at the present time, to
expect anything approaching to practicability in
the proposition ? I am surprised that Mr. Jones
sboHld, under present o/rcumatnnces , make the at-
tempt. Again, the manner in which Mr. J. bringB
forth his scheme cutting right and left at his col-
leagues in office : this man isnotfit , becauseheiasome-
thing more than a Chartist ; and another is not fit,
because he is something less ; thus paring down
tbe fitness of each and of all till our choice becomes
limited to a single individual or two, for 1 appre-
hend that very few amongst the many advocates of
the Charter would like tonave their opinions chained
down to the very letter of the document; and more
over, we have learned, by experience, that to put
such a gag upon our best men, would either dri ve
them from us, or make them professed hypocrites.
But , the chief objection I have to urge, is the bad
precedent of allowing one man to set up his jud g-
ment in opposition to the many, and to endeavour
to break up tbe present organisation by throwing
ttho apple of discord amongst us, and thus re-
sarding the already too slow progress of the As-
sociation.

My view of a good and discreet Chartist is, that
if at any time he Bhall feel convinced that any
matter or thing connected with the movement can
bo improved , that that subject shall b3 brought
bofore the whole Executive, and discussed there,
and then only if a majority of them determine to
lay the matter before the country, shall such a pro-
cedure follow ? What has been more detrimental
to our cause is, individuals, at one time or
other , putting forth their crude notions relative to
what the Chartists should do, and what they should
not do ; each one bj  such con duct causing a div i-
sion of the main body, and taking ovor to his views
a few of the original stock of Chartists, which,
from the many repetitions , ha ve brought the power
an d influence of that body down to zero.

If 1 understood the naturo and purpose of the
last Convention , the extent of the injury was so
patent that it was intended to devise a remedy by
bringing within its pale piirties who, althoug h
Chartists, were something more, and whose opi-
nions were entertained by many hundreds and
thousands of the people.

Tho Convention succeeded in so constructing a
code of rules so liberal as to allow of such influen*
tial persons to hold a seat on tho Executive—the
plan of organisation was going on well, Many of
our friends ,- tho Socialists and the Republicans,
had foregone their prejudices , and were willing to
assist in getting the Charter as a means to an end .
This is the vory thin;* we want—a thoroug h amal-
gamation of all shades of opinions, and to centre
all our force in the obtaining of the Charter ,- which
when obtained , (and by no other means can it bo
peaceably obtained) still let us act on the principle
that tlie minority shall be subject to the majority,
,-ind whatever measures such majority may deter-
mine, depen d upon it there is certain less evil to
follow than by obstinacy and stuboornness , to split
us up into fractions, an d thus make us become
powerless, and reduce us to the same position as
iefore.

Sir, I trust the Chartist bod y, feeble and few in
number though they be, will not allow this on-
slaught on the present mode of conducting tho
Chartist business to divide them. It must neces-
sarily make them less powerful. I hope that they
will go on electing those men on whom they can
depend as the future Executive, and when the
time arrives that the funds of the Chartist Exche-
quer are redundant, they vfill then consider, by
summonin g a Convention , whether to have a paid
Executiv e or not. '

I am, Sir, yours, &c,
An " Old Guard."

SEAMEN'S MISSIONARY IN IRELAND.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.
Sin,—Perhaps it will be gratifying to you and

your numerous readers amongst my sea-faring
brethren , to know that tlio cause of the British
Seamen has foutid a hearty response before two
lar<re puWic asiomblieB in Belfast.

leaving recentl y organised tho Ports of Cumber-
land 1 crossed the Channel , and landed for the
first time in " Ould " Ireland , on Tuesday,
December 16th . I have organised a Branch of
seventy five members, and held two public meet-
ings, Captain Robinson in the chair, on Thursday
18th, and by adj ournment on Saturday 20th. At
the latter the following resolution was passed—
Moved by Captain William Hutchinson , seconded
by John Heron , " That tho meeting having heard
the causes of the present agitation among British
Seamen, do most cordiall y sympathise with them
in their present laudable endeavours constitution-
ally to erase the Registration Act of 18i4, the
Mercantile Marine Act of 1850, and all other Anti-
British Acts, f rom the Statute .Books of this
real m, and will support the prayer of their petition."
—Carried unanimously.

The Seamen's standard is now planted in the
Green Isle, and I confidently assert , that it will
gather not only Seamen, but Captains, Mates, and
Shi p owners, until the present political adventurers
arc driven from Her Majesty 's Government; as all
parties connected with Maritime matters in Belfast
and its neighbourhood are opposed to the Anti-
British Policy of the present Administration.

Hoping to find a corner vacant in the People's
Paper, I am, your f ellow labourer in the cause of
freedom, Hekrt Greeksides ,

Seamen's Missionary.
Belfast, Dec. 23rd , 1851.

Defrauding tub London and North-Westers
Railway.— On Monday morning John Baracree, an
Irishman , was charged before Mr. Traffor d and the
mayor, at tho Salford " Town-hall , wit h riding on
the London and North-Western Railway without
a ticket, From the statement of Mr. Rankm , one
of the officers of tho Victoria station , it appeared
that the prisoner had booked on Saturday after-
noon at Warrington to the Newton Junction. Tlie
prisoner continued his journey on to Manchester
without getting another ticket , by the three
o'cloolv traia from Liverpool, thus paying for two
miles and travelling eighteen. He had nothing to
say for himself and was fined 20s., failing pay-
ment to be imprisoned twenty-one days, He was
looked up.

THE LATEJ MANOHESTBR ,-REFORM:
. CONFERENCE.- > j .

A meeting was LeldWt Manchester or* Taes-
day afteriioon ,; to receive the answer of Loi'd
John Russell to the letter of the Rigftt'Hon T.
M. Gibson, M.P., requesting hia ''.'Jprdsliip to
appoint an'intery i^w with a deputation from
tha recent JR'e'fo^ll Cofiference. / Mf. :Bi-ight,
M.P., Mr, r'Kef ||hjiw^M^P^ and 

dtber
distin-

guiBhed. refor]mMS ;̂ ei;©/preflent| ^:' ^rn Qeorge
Wilson,presided. - . '.¦¦¦. •.' '.;'A.', ( '

The Chairmak, "having, read t̂hej, answer
which had been received by Mr, Gibson'; fr;om
Lord Joho RusselJ, and wluoh basi already
appeared in the 'Northern Star,1̂ stating that
his. lordship thought hat great inconyenieuoe
would arise.from receiving: deputations -from
particular diatricla.-on a1 subject of this nature
in which the whole countpy

^
was interested j and

therefore mos^|gJ^ito r̂ie|iV%t^'3eptita;:
tion, said he th^ag^*̂ o1^"!*jSKff iBa«sfflF
would exceedingly regret the communication
he had made to Mr. Milner Gibson on the
subject of this conference, (Hear, lieari) It
could not contribute in the slightest degree to
the maintenance of the proper spirit of com-
munication between the Prime Minister of this
country and so many great employers of
labour as were represented at the conference.'
Lord J. Russell had done wrong not to receive
this deputation ; for, if anything could be
charged against that deputation and against
the men who met at that Conference one thing
more thau another, it was this, that they had
uniformly given him a support which was nei-
ther purchased nor bought, nor induced by the
slightest prospect of office.

Mr. J. Bright, M.P., was bound to say
that his opinion was that not only had Lord
John "Russell not done that which he should
have done, iu refusing to see the deputation ,
but he thought further that his Lordship had
not given them the true reason for what he
had done. (Hear, hear.) He considered the
reason given by his Lordship as one that was
decidedly evasive, as well as most unsatisfactory.
If his Lordship had intended to brine; forward a
measure of reform such as would meet tbe views of
that large party in the country who had advocated
reform at all , it appeared- to him (Mr. Bright) that
iastead of confining himself to the little circle of his
own party connexions or contenting himself, with the
meagro information which any individual scout of
his might pick up in various parts of tne country,
that it should have been precisely what his Lordship
wished, that a dozen or twenty gentlemen of educa-
tion and influence, and great knowledge of their
respective localities should meet him in Downing-
street and have a free conversation with him on the
subject. (Hear , hear). If Lord John Eussell had
any wish to ascertain the opinion of people such
as the recent deputation was composed ofi and un-
less ho was better acquainted with the feelings and
wishes of the country than he (Mr. Bright) supposed
he was, he had lost a good deal'by his conduct.
(Hear, hear.) If his lordship meant to abut himself
in Woburn Abbey, or some aristocratic .seclusion,
and take only the opinion of his own immediate
party—if a dozen or so members of a clique were
to dra w out what was to be the government of the
country for some fifty years to come,—we were
really in no better position than aorae of the nations
abroad that we had been pitying so much of late .
lie would move the following resolution , which he
thought very moderately expressed his own opinion ,
and he suspected also that of the meeting :— " That
this meeting regrets extremely that Lord John
Russell has declined ro receive the deputation ap-
pointed at the late conference , and cannot but re-
gard the reason assigned as evasive and unsatis-
factory. That on a question of an improved
representation , the opinions of a deputation ap-
pointed at a conference , representing to a large
extent , the feelings of the population of the two
most populous counties in the united kingdom ,
cannot be without influence , and have a strong
claim on the respectful consideration of the
government ; and this meeting expresses its appie-
hension that the course taken by the Minister is
not calculated to increase the confidence of the re-
formers of the united kinadom in his intention to
bring forward a substantial measure of Parliamen-
tary Reform."

Mr. G. IIabfikld suggested that the word
" evasive" he struck tmt of the resolution.

After a diccussion between Mr . h. Dyer, Mr. II.
Ashworth , an d Mr. Bright , the resolution (with the
alteration suggested by Mr. Iladfiold) was carried
unanimously.

Mr. Bright though t if there were some £2,000
£3,000, or £4,000, more or less, in the course of
collection , it would unabl e various very legitimate
and proper machinery to be put in motion , so that
ther would , at any rate , leave Lord John. Russell
with out an excuse for whatever was done, and
t hey would not then have to blame themselves.
If they started with a subscription of £50 a-pieco,
no doubt many others would subscribo, perhaps ,
less sums, and in this wi,y they would bo ablo to
get all the funds they desired.

This being agreed to,
Mr. G. Hadfield said ho would give £50.
Mr. Bright said he would givo £50 also.

LOUIS KAPOLEON AND TEE FRENCH
PEOPLE.

A public meeting was held on Tuesday evening,
at the Literary Institution , Ray-street, Clerken-
well , on the above subj ect,

Mr. Lombard was elected to the chair, and briefly
introduced the subject of the meeting.

Mr. OsuoRNE moved the following resolution :—
That this meeting views with alavm and indignation the

scenes recently transacted in France, ami hereby express
their hatred and abhorrence of Louis Napoleon and his
abettors. They i^lso cannot nvoid recording their opinion
that the conduct of Lord Normatiby has not been such
as accords with the popular feeling in this country,
und earnestly call upon the British public to give their
sympathy to the cause of republicanism in France, and
prevent, if possible, the onward career of despotism in
that country aud throughout Europe.
He regretted that Mr. O'Brien was unable to take
the chair, according to arrangement. The horrible
massacres that had taken place in France must be
regretted and denounced by all lovers of liberty
and humanity. He could not a,;reo that Louis
Napoleon was a brave man. He permitted the
butchery of the people of Paris, but did not dare
to head the troops who thus exercised their san-
guinary dispositions upon an unarmed and deceived
people. The people of France were not only to be
pitied , but also to be admired.-- Their prosent posi-
tion was the result of a too generous trust in the
promises of the false Republicans. If they had
properly exercised a strict justice upon the abettors
of despotism, liberty might now be triumphant in
France. The object of the Usurper was to put
down Socialism in France ; and in this they were
aided by the English and the whole European Press.
It was such men as Lamartine and Cavaignac who
were responsible for the present position of Repub-
licanism in France. .

Mr. Fijj lbn seconded the resolution. It was the
duty of all reflecting persons to examine into the
history of the p«st; and that past would teach them
that they must act decisively if they expected to
reap the results of a revolution. Such was the
state of preparation in which the Usurper had
placed , not on ly Paris, but the whole of France,
that it would liavo been madness if they bad ex-
posed their lives to the armed force who were pre-
pared to crusli them . Louis Napoleon depended
upon French bayonets ; and when he couid no Ion-
ger bribe them like the old Roman praetarian
guards, they would prove too powerfu l for him,
and he would fall powerless a victim to an injured
and insulted people. He did not despair of the
future of France. They had only to bide their
time, and the hour of vengeance , would- surely
arrive. Ho did not think they need feel any alarm
of tho despot making an attack upon Britain , as
many were ready to suggest. If Louis Napoleon anil
his Northern allies daved to draw the Bword , Eng-
and would not stand alone. Hungary and Itafy

would rise against their oppressors, and America
would not be an idle spectator of the contest.- The
result of tho present ballot was not to be taken, as
a criterion of public opinion. Death was. the re-
sult of an expression of freedom , aiid men could not
be expected to give an unbiassed vote under such
awful tyranny. Suoh was the state of Prance that

fear alone would reinstate Napoleon in power. Und
these oircumstances he did not look with alarm upo
the votes said to be "recorded in his favour. H
was not in favour of bloodshed, but it was far bettor
tl/at; <jne tyj-ant.sjiould die than that thousands
of imiocent men should bo Bacrifioodl T,be people
of.;France must.spread wider and wid«f? the prin-
oipleB'of eociaJi liberity.untii tho nation , as one man,
roso and crushed;'foVv 'ey6r the system ' by which
they wcVo'bound.' They must no longer be cajoled
by thelip eloquence of tnock patriots. Life was too
precious!to"be"8aorifleed for such results as had
hitherto been* gained;: iTue people were prodigal
of their. blood : but .in/future they must be pre-
pared that genuine democracy—tho democraoy pf
Ledru RoIIin and Louis-JBlauc, should he the ,guer-
don for which they battled ,—wholhbr it "*88
achieved by the power of the sword or the peaceful
spread of democratic knowlodge.*: NeiLherJpeace
nor safety could be expected in France until these
sentiments were mode. Universal Liberty could
novtir bo permanent in France, while despotism
was rampanHn the surrounding countries. Tliore
must be a universal compact'among the peoples ot
Europe against tyr ints. - . .¦.-.
' ,%. Bezer supported the resolution. VilJanous
as was the conduct of Napoleon, he waa not alone
in ;hia misdeeda. . He was but the representative
of*-a; party which existed' not only in France and
Europe, but in Eng land also. A party who wore
made and kept despots by the abject submission1 of
the people. The plan of Louis , Napoleon was.no
offshoot of tho moment. The idea was one .that
deapotiam had long entertained : it, was the result
of a wide-spread oonspiraby. The pretence of . ar*
resting, the 'reprflBenfatives of tho party of Order,
was too transparent" to deceive any thinking man.
It was a pre-arranged affair ; and the democrats 'of
Pari3 were acting with great; wisdom in not allow-
ing their feelings of indignation to overcome theii?
udgment. ; It mattered little to the people who
was in; power .whilo they wero deprived of jt.
All - paat history demonstrated that when a tyrant
depended for support upon his army alone that the
day '.of .his . downfall was not far distant. . The coup
d'ei&t was meant to ward off the uprising of demo-
cracy in 1852., They must' learn, wisdom from the
ipaWamV likel^l!o|i>onenta^ 

acfc wifcK secrecy
and decision. Thê wrongs of'working -men- .watt
similar throughout all nations, and the remedy in
all countries was the same. When tbe rich con-
spired , the poor must coalesce. Association muse
henceforth be the watchword of tho people. All
who were living by oppression were abettors of
Louis Napoleon. The result of the ballo t proved
nothing against tho utility of Universal Suffrage.
Those who voted against him were mon who were
willing to risk their lives in defence of a veritab le
democratic republic ; whilst those who voted for
him were acting from a mixture of motives, but
without any love for either Napoleon or his govern-
ment.

The resolution was then carried unanimously,
and, after a few remarkB from Messrs. Wheeler arid
Osborne, a vole of thanks was given to the Chair*
man, and tho meetin g dispersed.

RETIREMENT OF LORD PALMERSTON
FROM THE CABINET!

The " Times" of Wednesday morning opened ifc3
first loader with the following announcement :—

A few days ago, after tV.e departure of all the Ministers
from London, and ai tin- Bear approach of Christmas, a
Cabinet Council was unexpectedly summoned, although no
assignable cause of public interest had occurred to explain
this sudden requisition. This Cabinet was held on Mon<l:iy,
the 22nd inRt., and it was remarked with surprise that
Lord Palmerston, one of the most assiduous members of
the government, was not present; From these circuta.
Stances suspicion was excited, and 6\wmise became vife.
We now have it in our power to remove all further uncer-
tainty on the subject, for we are enabled to announce, that
from the 6ny on which that Cabinet was held Viscount
Palmerston ceased to hold the office of Secretary of State
for Foreign Aftairi?, or to be a member of Her ilnjesty 's
Government.

In explanation of so astounding and apparently
sudden event, wo aro told :—" Difficulties had
arisen , not only in the conduct of affairs with
foreign States , but in the transaction of business
connected with our foreign policy at hom e, which
had shaken the confidence of Ministers in the
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, and had weakened
the control which the First Minister is bound to
exercise over every department of the government.
These difficulties are not of yesterday, though they
may have been heightened by some recent official
expressions of sentiment which have been received
"¦ith irritation abroad , and with astonishment at
home The administration of our foreign
affairs by Lord Paimorstofi bad apparently left
him without an ally in Europe, and , as some think,
without a friend."

All but his lordship's warmest admirers had
ceased to hope much from his offorts for. tho esta-
blishment of constitutional government; but even,
they will bo staggered to learn 'that'" his very last
not in power was to express his unqualified approba*
tion of the coup d' etat." It is intimated that hia
colleagues offered him another departmen t, which
was "not accepted." Of his successor, we are
told—"the seals have been offered to, if not already
accepted by, a nobleman, who though comparatively
young in political life, has commanded the praise aud
esteem of the country in all the positions he has
hitherto filled''—-a description that may answer to
Lord Grenville.

THE NAPIERS AND THB "TOTTERING
MINISTRY. "

There is always one or other of the family pla«
giving, by pertinacious reminders of his "brilliant
explois ," the easy going civilians who distribute
il-.o prizes of valour. Napier , the historian , has
j - isfc wrictcn a, narrative of the war in Scitide , for
the vindication of. 1U3 brother , Sir Cl;;n les tho
General ; and now Sir Charles the Admira l, is
poiu' inj f broadsides into the ministerial cra ft be-
cause he has been reiusecl a coveted coaimand. In
April last , Sir Charles Napier wrote to remind Lord
John Russell that he finished his " not very plea-
sant letter of the 25th January, 1S50,". by telling
him (Sir Charles), " Your brilliant services ou tb.9
const of Syria evince tho energy and boldness of
your professional character , and will always bo re-
meinbered by me." As Sir Will iam Parker was
11 not likely to remain in the Mediterranean all his
l ife," Sir Charles suggested that Lord Jolm would
have an opportunity of rewarding his " brilliant
services." Lord John answered , that he had not
at all altered his opinion of Sir Charles's energy
and decision , but the Mediterranean command was
not vacant, and ho din not know how soon it would
be so; he must preserve his opinion quite unfet-
tered till then , when ho should weigh only tlio
merits of the officers elig ible. At the end of Sep-
tember, Sir Charles learned , with the rest of tha
public, that Sir Francis Baring had selected Rear-
Admira l D«ndas for the command of the Slediter«
ranean ; so he wrote to Lord John , asking if his
merits had been weighed as promised ? Without
disparag ing Admiral Dundas—whose merits he ad-
mitted , but who had not had tho opportunit y o
giving such services to tho country as himself, lie
thought that ho had reason to coinjilnin of the in-
tended arrangement. Lord John llussell answered ,
that the value of Sir Charles 's services wore not
d isputed ; but the Mediterranean command required
" an officer who shall possess the full confidence of
tho Government"— an officer on whose " secrecy
and discretion " the Queen 's Ministers could fully
rely. " I am sorry to say," Lord John Kussell
added , " that notwith standing your many briili anb
exploits , I could not place in you that implici t con«
fidence which is required. Sir Charles Napier re»
plied , that such candour as this in the first instance
would have saved Loni John and himself some
trouble. If he did not now enjoy the confidence
of the Board , they had changed their opinion—
biassed , no doubt ,' by the First Lord , " who took
the earliest opportunity of insulting me, for reasons
beat kno wn to himself." Ho hoped the officer
chosen for tho Mediterranean command " may be
successful and discreet enough to uphold a tottering
administration." Last w eek, Sir Charles followed
up his letter by another , accompanied , by a vast
num ber of testimonies of confidence in his conduct ,
which he lias received from the Admiralty since
1828, when Lord Melville was at its head . He con-
cluded with these sentences :—"I don 't dispute,
my lord , your right to appoint to ' the Mediterra-
nean command whom you pleaso ; but I dispute
your right to damn my professional reputa-
tion by sending me the letter you havo done
This is not the time-, my lord, to afironfc .in officer;
who has rendere d some service to his Queen and
country, when France, with an army of 400,000
men is in a blaze. Your lordship is renowned forwn'tting indiscreet epist les, and as it would be apity to withhol d your last, I shall sen ,i it to thopress." The whole correspondence was t,nCn geni.
to the "Times " yesterday, " thatftho countryand navy may see that Ministerial and Admiraltyjobbery ;uo of moie importance in the e*-es of aWhig Prime Minister than either rank or (t-. makeuse or his own expression) 'brilliant exploits."'Sir Ch arles's letter to tho editor winds up with¦a defiance of the Admiralty. » \yero tn£ mvjruled by a professional man , he would not havedared to dishonour an officer ; that is left to LordJohn Rufsell and Sir Francis Baring, who appearnot to know what military honour is; ami , thankLrod , I am m a position and indenenden i enough totell them so."

UOAL3 At Hertford —The authorities of the city
of London , acting under (he powers given by tho
words surreptitiously introduced into the Coal Act,have mad e, a charge of U. per ton on all coals intro-
duced into Hertford ami other places within twenty
miles of London , measuring as " the crow flha."
The price of coals in Hertford is , therefore, is. per
ton higher than ai Ware. There is no lonecr any
hope of redress , except by nn appeal to the ju stice ofParli8raent.--i/cr<j<<?i'rf JUbrcury.

Cfiartfet Intelligence. .

The Officbbs of ihb Austrian Ahmt.—By the
death of the gallant Digby, I am happy to say
Austria no longer counts an English officer jn her
service. The untimely fate of that noble youth has
been lamented alike by friend and foe. In a sharp
rencontre at some outpost the Austnans had
nroTed victorious, and were reluctant to giye quar-
ter to their Hungarian prisoners. Digoy had inter-
posed to rescue them from death, and the better
to insure his generona meditat:on, entered an apart-
ment along with them. Meanwhile the fortune of
the day had been retrlerad by the Magyars. In
ignorance of his humane intervention, they ap-
proached the place, and demanded the surrender of
Digbv. On refusing to eive up bis sword, he was
shot on the spot. When they had entered the
room, and heard the tale of his late generous inter-
position, tbe Magyara burst into tears, and kissing
tbe prostrate corpse, buried it with the usual
military honours.—Pridltam's Kossuth and Magyar
Zand.

MEinorouTAH Imtboybmeht8.—It IB stated in
the Report of -the Commissioners of Woods and
Forests just published, that the commissioners have
sold a piece of ground from Charlotte-street to
lon'-acre as a site 'for baths and washhouses for
St Giles and St. George's parishes. The parishes
have paiS £2,G30 f or the site. A sum of £30,000
bas heen appropriated by the commissioners to-
wards the expense of forming and completing a line
of street between Southwark and Westminster
Bridge. Thei commissioners have lent 430,000 to
the Westminster Improvement Commissioners to
enable them to complete and_open the new street
from Westminster Abbey to .Fimlico. ice property
Urchased l»y the Commissioners of Woods aud
Forests to enable them to open a new street from
the London Docks to Spitalfields church, amoun-
ted to £108,214 which has been raised by. a
datf ot Id! per ton on coals imported into the
Ci
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narliament has been printed, showing that, to the

K: «&» in the present year, the adwnces for
>U labour rate in Irelan d amounted to
25l 347 13s. lOd., of which £263,545 as. ljd. had
hoen paid to the county treasurers, and
Sg92 10s. 1W. was still leviable under the out-
standing warrants. ,«&*«»•*..-
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FRANCE .
A correspondent of the 'Da ily News ' has the

following :—
* Paris , Dec. 21.—I have again made a tour of

the arron dissemen ts. It has been my fortune to be
pr esent at isany elections in Eng land, and at seve-
ral e«en in Americ a, ba t I have never seen a spec-
tacle, like that of these two melancholy days. Peo-
ple go to the electoral nrn as if to deposit the ashes
of a lost friend. Not a smile is. seen on any face.
Not a loud word escapes any lip. The only indica-
tion of strong feeling is when some honest rep ubli-
can , having had a out imposed upon him, crushes it
Tjpja bis band , or casts it away from him as if it
were a viper. As for nons I have not yet seen one;
of course, no ons is allowed to distribute them. At
any rate nobody does distribute them. This policy
is ingeniouB, as it will not only make the resul t
more favoura ble to Louis Napoleon by some thou-
sands, but it enables the government spies, who
abou nd like vermin in all public places, lo form
some Men of the political complexion of each voter.
A man who means to v-iie oui, under existing cir-
cumstances , has no occasion to be afraid of Mb act.
On the contrary, it is well for him that it should be
procl aimed from the housetops. To be sure , in nine
Ins tances ont of ten he is ashamed of his vote, and
in no one instance , from Crest to Antibes, is proud
of it ; but then since he vote3 for Louis Napoleon
as matter of interest , or, at best , by reason of
cowardice , he would fain have his vote known to
all the world , that he may have the personal advan-
tage of it. According ly, when he goes to the poll,
lie takes no ballot with him, but receives one from
a distributor , and, joining the long funeral pr oces-
sion, lays it openly on the — tomb of the repub-
lic. S<ich a maa is, of course , marked and num-
bered by the spies, and reported to the authorities
as being right side up.

' A man who means to vote non, on the contrary,
takes his ballot witb him , knowing full well that
none will be provide^. He takes a out , perhaps , as
lie joins tbe dismal concourse ; ba t an experienc ed
mouchard can sea at once throug h a much deeper
ruse than ihat. The gnod fellow tries to appear
unconcerned, bat in vain. The unconscious com-
pression of his lips and clenching of his hands , the
firm step with which he marches on to enter his
decided bat useless protest agains t an unprinci pled
usurper, all show plainly enough that he is anything
under heaven but a Napoleonis t.

1 No one has any enthusiasm for Louis Napoleon .
At best he can only be tolerated. For himself per -
sonally nobr.dv but his mistress cares a chip. The
ouvrier who called him L'enfant terrible, hit the
nail exactly on the bead. He is simply wanted just
mow as a scarecrow; lo leep the crows—that is
the socialists—away from the corn. Rigged up in
his uncle's old hat he answers that purpose to a
charm . The legitimists find him useful also as a
stepp ing-stone ; while the shopkeepers think he may
do for a while as a counter ; and Uie speculators
use him as a bro ker.

'To my thinking, he will rise out of the elec
torai urn like a ghost , and convert France for a
while into a gravey ard. Instead of installing him*
self at the Tuileries , be should hold his eourt at
Pere la Chaise. There (fi nding " sermons in
stones") he can prea ch tran quillity and terror with
soae point. That he will ever gain the affections
of the people no oae pretends. I have seen hun-
dreds of people who mean to vole for him, but they
all sta te the fact in the form of a confession , and
apologue for it as for a crime. Th ey say :—•' There
are bat two candidates. Monsieur Oui and Monsieur
Non ; Monsieur Oui is at least a reality , while
Monsieur Non is bu t a political Mrs . Harris. " And
so they vote for Oui.

' I have been struck with the fact that all the
vote distributors nearly are en llouse. This is a
shabb y trick to ensnare ignoran t ouvriers and to
encoura ge stupid shopkeepers- But the decoy u
seen throug h by everybody, and is matter of ge-
neral remark and contempt.

'I songbt to enter into conversation witb
various people at iha different Mairies, but in vain.
Every man's mon th is barricaded. Every heart is in
a state of siege. People talk chiefly by winks and
shru gs, at the great risk , as it seems to me, of be-
coming all hump-backed and a-squin t.

' It was stated*ye3terday, and generally believed ,
that the government had forbidden the printers to
print any negative ballots. This is denied in the
11 Moniteur" aa an " absurd and offensive im-
putation. " The " Moniteur " adds :—"I t is the
wish of the President that the vote should be the
sincere and free expression of the people's will, and
tha t all the instructions of the government have
been to confirm and reproduce this thoug ht of the
chefdel 'etaL"

* Of course I know nothing more of the "inslruc -
lions of the govern ment," and the thoug ht of the
cJie fde  Teiat, than is publi shed in the " Moni teur ,"
and 'ilazoned «a the walls. But this I know , that
having visited several arrondissements , and re-
peatedly asktd , looked, hin ted even for a non, I
cave been unable tofind one. I would fain have ob-
tained one of theseabsurd little adverbs as a curiosity
and a souvenir. On returnin g to my hotel, I
asked a well known republica n garcon if he had
voted. He said yes, but that being unable to find
a non,—aud *' he would sooner take a hot coal in
his hand than a oyi"—he had written one for
himself, in characters so plain, that the inspector ,
thou gh a fool, might read it. These are facts :
and facts, moreover , which will be treasu red ap
against Louis Napoleon to the day of his earl y
downfall.

' To call the vote of to-day free is absurd. "Why,
only a day or tvo ago, all the books against Louis
Napoleon, and all the books in favour of republican-
ism, were seized by the government , and (for
aught I know) burned like so many Ephesian letters.
"Where there is no free speech , of course, there can
be no free vote. In truth , the government organs
deny their own statem ents in this regard : for,
"while to-day they boast that all men are perfectly
free , it is well known that every other day they
have boasted that " all the demagogie (which is tbe
offici al word for democracy, ) are terrified. "

• In fact, terror is more the order of the day than
ever : aud under its influence it is possible, thou gh
by no means certain , that the enfant terrible has
been elected chef de Vetat. By the way, this little
phrase has figured in the " -Moniteur " lately very
often, and there is reason fo believe that it will be
Louis Napoleon's title. The republicans of Paris ,
however, would fain call him Ratapoil.

'N-B. I forg ot te state , in its proper place, that
each of the subscribers of ' La Patrie ' received
with his yesterday 's paper four impertinent little
mis—one of which , begging your pardon for the
act , I enclose,
' P.S. 5 p.m.—Thin king that there might be

some shade of difference in the appe arance of the
polls as toe hour for closing them approached , I
have just made another tonr throug h tbe twel ve
arrondissements. There is no perceptible change.
It is still impossible to find a non. Man y of the
vote-distribu tors have manifested surprise at my
asking for cr,e. AH say, a3 yesterda y, c'estde/ endu.
The goTerniBent have issued a meanin gless de-
cree this morning to tbe effect that the printers
may print as many nons " as suits them." This is
a canard.

' The walls in every part of Pari 3 are covered
to-day witb a blue placard signed nominall y by
half-a -dozen locksmiths , ta-lors , &c, calling upon
the ouvriers to vote for Louis Napoleon. Another
canard.

' It is very curious in walkin g about tbe Fau-
bour g St. Antoine to see the remains of smashed
and oblitera ted triang les. In some instances ,
where tbe offensive symbel was merely whitewashed
over, it has come out again this morning as red and
fresh as ever. '

A letter dated Sunda y last says :—
' One feature of this cay it is important to no-

tice. Generall y, on a fine Sunda y before Christ-
anas yon see hard ly one of the gaily-dressed crowd
upon the pathwa ys with out a little packet of some
sort, a toy for children , a box of ion-ions , or some
sort of eirenn w. To-day, althou gh the weatfeer
is bri lliant , and the str eets are crowded witb brisk
groups pacing in the smsVine, you hardl y meet a
person bearing home one of the ChrismaB tovs witb
which the temptin g abopj swarm. Tbe shop-peo-
ple, who, a week ago, were sanguine as fo the good
effect of the coup-d'etat , to-day look qui te blank at
their starved custom, and begin to suspect that
they have been duped into hailin g a false pr ophet
for their Messiah, and that the settled government
they looked to for curin g the disasters of J ate yearsis farther off tha n «er.*

M. de Fallous has made a speech at Angers to anaudiene e of some four or five hundred persons, in
which , wishing; to recomm end abstention in tbe pre-
sent election, and a withholdin g of all support from
the government , heiogeniously shadowed forth the
meanin g which he dared not to exprew dir ectly, by

saying that wine ouijht not to be given to peeple
who ar e drunk. A governmen t which makes such
gr oss abuse of the force Which it has, ought not to
be trust ed with more. '

The governmen t, it:seems, is much nettled at the
presence of M. Tbi ers in London. : They gave out
that he was going to Germany, and inde ;d launched
him throug h Strasbourg in that direction. But the
current of M. Thiets's plans was setting apparent ly
in the oppos ite direction , and ho sooner had he
reached the Rhine than he doubled like an old bare
nor thward , until be was ferried across the Channel
at Ostend towards the hospit able mansion of bis old
friend Mr. Edward Ellice.

There is an eviden t dispositi on on the part o! tbe
government to indul ge a sort of Roman munifice nce
towards the worki ng classes , which woul d be laud ,
able were it not bribery for a selfish and mischievous
end. Thus in the ' Moniteur ' of the 21st inst. tbe
announcement of an intention to establish baths
and washouses on a grand scale for the poor.
Another of these Greek gifts is mentioned in a letter
of the prefect of tbe Ras-Rbin , stating that the
President has given order s that , free leave is to be
given to the poor to cut their n wood in the. neigh-
bourin g forest.

It is at last perfec tly certain.that Gee. Cavai gnac
is at liberty, and once more restored to his famil y
circle in the Rue du Helder. It is certai n that he
has made no conditions whatever with tbe govern-
ment in order to procure this advantage over the
rest of his fellow-prisoners at Ham. 11 -was only, in
fact, in consequence of the assurance that they also
would shortly be set free tha t the general finally
consen ted to accept his own liber ation. '

M. Victor Hugo , who was closely pursued by the
police, made his escape into Belgium by means of
a false passport. Madame Hugo and her daughter
have quitted their hotel to join him at Brussels.
The two sons of tbe exiled poet are still confined in
the prison of the Conciergerie , in consequ ence of
the verdict of the ju ry which convicted them of
hating published 'seditious libels' in tbe ' Evene-
rae nt.' :!

At Amiens, the bishop, the clergy, and the mem-
bers of the religious congregations , wen t on Sunday
in a sort of solemn procession to the . poll, holding
op tickets inscribed wi th oui.

Pius the 9th has addressed to the nuncio at Paris
a letter , in which he expresses his deep sympath y
with the acts of Louis Napoleon , which have saved
religion and society. He has also add ressed a letter
to M. de Mon talembert to congra tula te him upon
bis letter of adhesion to the act of Decembe 2nd ,
and upon his enrolm ent in the consulta tive commis-
sion.

M. Lamartine , who seems threatened wi th a re-
lapse into the painful malady which has confined
him for nearly two months to his bed, writes as
follows to M. de La ' Guerreionere :—

1 1 have to safeguard and to mainta in , before tbe
public, friendl y or inimical , tbe charac ter of a man
of the 24th of February. If. I allowed to be doubt ed
in me the moderate but consistent firmness of this
part , I should no longer be an entire man. This
exceptional situation commands me to pursue a dif-
feren t courae from all those who, not having the
same an tecedents, have not tbe same duties.'

A decree appears opening to the Minister of
Marine an extraordinary credit of 658,000f r. for ' the
first measures , necessary for the formation of a peni-
tentiary establishm ent at Cayenne , 58,000ir. of
which are assigned for the military expenses , and
GOO .OOOfr. for the penitentiary colony- ' M. Bucos,
Minister of Marine , announces in the preamble to
the decree , tha t a batch of prisoners, who have been
convicted of affiliation to secret societies , and for-
mer convicts who have broken their ban , are going
to be transpor ted immediatel y. Amon g tbe nu mber
will be probabl y included many of the list of tbe
fif ty barricade-makers arrested on the nigh t of the
1st inst.

M. Miot , representative of the Nievre , belong ing
to tbe Mountain , bas just received , in bis prison at
St. Pelag ie, notice of a warrant issued against him
by the cap tain-reporter of the court-martial at
Bour ses, for participa tion in the insurrection of tbe
Nievre.

The corresponden t of a contem porary (who , it
should be added , is a Bona partist and a member of
tbe Church of Rome) says ;—

' A congress of all the powers who signed the
treaties of Vienna of 1815 will be called for , wi th a
view to their revision upon the basis of giving
Fra nce what is called her old and natnral bounda-
ries. It is whispered that Prussia would be offered
Hanover as compensa tion for her Rhenish provinces ,
and Piedmont mnde to exchan ge Savoy for slices of
Italian duchies. There is talk , too, of a kingdom of
Ita ly for the Dolce of Leuchtenberg, &c. If the
" Constitutionnel " speak s truth , these would be
only projects in the air , but that they are enter-
tained in some heads niav be believed. '

The au thorities have arres ted an important per-
sonage in the Gironde , M. Perronge , formerl y chef
d'escadronand officer of the Legion of Honour , who
is stated to have headed the insurrec tion at Mar-
mande.

Domiciliary searc hes made by the police during
these last three days, at the homes of persons sus-
pected of belonging to secret societies , have led to
tbe discovery of a quan tity of papers and ar ms;
several arres ts have been made in consequence.

A Boulogne corresponden t informs us that all the
English papers were stopped on Sunday morning,
even those carried by passenge rs.

Another Bishop, the Bishop of Chalons-sur-
Ma rne , has addressed to the journ al of that town a
similar letter to that of his ' dear brother ,' the
Bishop of Chartres , of which the following is a
copy :—

' Monsieur le Redacteur. —-I have just seen in
tbe journ als the letter of tbe Bishop of Chartres ,
advisin g his clergy to 'vote in favour of our Presi-
den t , Prince Louis Napoleon ; in so doing he has
only expressed the idea of all ri ght tn inded men ,
and of all the bishops. Fr om the first day my opi-
nion was known in the diocese , and it is that
which has made me abs tain from expressing aloud
what was so well understood that on that course
depends the safety ef France , of our dear coun try.
God is with tbe Pres ident ; that reason is suffi-
cient why we should all make it a dut y of being
witb him.'

The following is from tbe Bishop of Strasburg to
tbe clergy of his diocese :—

4 Messieurs ,—Althoug h I have alr eady replied in
a precise manner to such amongst you as have con-
suited me on the line of conduct to be followed in
the grave circumsta nces in which we are placed , I
consider it my duly to address this circular to you ,
in order to remove from your minds every sort of
doub t and uncer tain ty. There is no one who does
not see at present fro m what fri gh tful calamities
the President of the Republic has preserved us by
his firmness, and who does not render homage to
tbe wisdom of the measures be has adopted. It
suffices to open our eyes in order to perceiv e the
abyss into which we were about to be preci pitated.
Let us return thanks to Providence for having given
ua a man whose arm is sufficientl y strong to stop
the chariot of the State on the brink of the preci -
pice to which mad passions were impelling us. Let
us supplicate the Almighty to cover witb His pro-
tection thit man , to endue him with the wisdom aud
energy necessary to him to complete the work be bas
so well commenced , and let us contribute , ourselves ,
each in his own sphere , to that great work of public
salva tion , by answering, and ur ging our flocks to
answer ' Yes ' to the appeal he has made to us
with so much nobleness and confi dence . Let us
not forget that tbe happiness or the misfortune s of
the country, the preservation or the ruin of social
order, depend on the vote that France is called on
to give on the 20th and 21st of thi s month.

A correspondent says :—' I learn from a per -
fectly sure source that Lord Palm erston Las ad-
dres sed three notes to tbe French government since
the coup d'etat. The firs t of these notes demand ed
information concerning the ulterior views of Loui s
Napoleon. The answers of tbe cab inet of tbe
Elysee to tbe two first notes have been very civil ,
and would be satisfac tory could the veracity and
promis es of the French President be depended upon.
But conecious that no reliance can be placed on the
word of a prince who has violat ed the most solemn
engagements , Lord Palmerston bas sent a third
note, requirin g stron ger guarant ees /or the obsep
vance of the princip les profess ed in tbe two pre-
ceding answers of the French government .'

Since tbe decree of the 8tf> , decla rin g that libe-
rated convicts en rupture de ian at Paris shall be
transported , the tribunals of Correc tional Police
have not , had to tr y any one arrested since that
date for that offence—all offenders being given up
to tbe. admini strative authori ties to be sent to a
penal settlement without trial . Formerl y ten or
twelve such cam were disposed of by the tribun als
every day.

It is said that no less than 2,200 persons arealreadjr deitined to be tr ansported in pursuance of
thit decree. Of these 1,700 ara accused of hav.

ing broken their ban. The remaining 500 , inclu-
ding many representa tives and persons of respecta-
bility and station , are to be hurried to a penal set-
tlemen t for the . alleged offence of ' having be-
longed ' to a secret society . -' . . ;

M. Boysset , the repre«entative, has just been
arrested , as he was try ing to escape into Switzer -
land.

It [s Impossible to describe the ftnxie t y felt by the
immense, and almost incredibl e number of shop-
keepers and . operat ives whose livelihood for months
to come depends upon the sale of articles made up
expressly for the expected and accustomed demand
of this season of the year. Activity in .these
branches of Viade commo»)y begin about tne 15yh
of the month . Up to the 21st , with the excep tion
of cakes and toy s for children , which are perhaps
as much in request as usual , there is as yet absb -'
lut ely nothing doing. Tbe fur trade , no twithstand -
ing the early commencement of win ter , is com-
pletely stagnant. And , as to those articles of
luxur y and fancy habituall y selected for Christnm-
boxes, the universal report is tha t there are no
buy ers.

It is very much to the credit of the Parisian press
as a bod y,: tiiat bo few jouraa lista should hitherto
have consen ted to place th eir ta lents at tbe disposi-
tion of the dictator . '1 he . • Patrie ' publishes a sort
of black list of the journal s that .have not ' thought
fit ,' as , wi th very bad tas te , it contem p tuousl y ie-
raarks , to make any comments upon the great and
solemn even ts of the election. TbeBe journals are ,
the ' Jou rnal , des Debats ,' ' Ordre ,' ' Union ,'! Op i-
nion Publique ,' ' Siecle,' ' Asserab lee Na tionale ,'
'Jo urnal de Ville.des Campagnes ,' and the ' Gazette
de France.' The ' Patrie ' might-have added to the
list the ' Na tional ,' ' Democratic ,' • Republique ,'
' Revolution ,' • Messager ,' and the ' Averierae nt ,'
which have not appea red at all since December 2nd .
In truth there are not above half-a-dozen wri ters
of an y mark or likelihood who support Louis Na-
poleon , and these include the myrmi dons of the
' Cous titutibnner and the 'Patrie ,' who were long
ago in th e secret , and who were the princi pal pio-
neers of the coup d'etat. The ' Univera ,' under tbe
order of the- Jesuits , is the only newspaper ot im-
por tance that has been converted to his interests.
For althoug h the ' Pays ' and the ' Presse' are also
converts .sq far as their printin g, materials are con-
cerned , all the men who gave any ' value to those
pap ers bate withdrawn from them.

The p rivate apartments of the Royal family of
Orleans in tbe Palais Royal are being cleaned and
Ornamented. The front of the palace facing the
place is also being cleaned and restored.

The ' Moni teur ' is daily crowded wi th lists of the
newly decorated. ¦ . ' .

The M inist er for Forei gn Affairs has introduced a
new system of foreig n , passpor ts, as follows :—'In
the name of the French Republic—The Minister
for Forei gn Affairs requests MM. the consuls and
dip lomatic agen ts of the nations friendl y or allies of
France to permit M .topass , procee ding
to , withou t permission to return. —
The Minis ter of Forei gn Affairs , Tcr got.*

Those permissions are only given to proceed to
Eng land or to the United States. The Minister re-
fuses them to persons wishin g to proceed to the
con tinent of Eur ope.

A correspondent says a marriage is on the tapis
between Louis Napoleon and a princess of Sweden.
In connexion with this news, whi ch reaches me
fro m a sure private source , I may mention that an
Aulic Counsellor of the Czar , M. de Desp ine de
Fobrn , br other-in-law of Prince Anatole Demidoff ,
has ju st arrived from Stockholm , in Paris. '-

On Friday several arrests were made at Lyons , and
on Sa turday the bivouacs in the public places were
re-est ablished during the poll.

MM. Gent , Longomayino , and Odde, sentenced
to tra nsportation hy court-marti al at Lyons , sailed
for Noukahiva on the 20th inst. ¦ ¦• .- -¦ ¦

The sham election for Louis Napoleon has taken
place in forty-ei ght departmen ts. The last result
k nown at Paris on Wednesday mornin g was, Yes,
5,497 ,029 ; No, 510,01 7. Louis Napoleoti is no t
expected by the best means of calculating to glean
more than those who have a million and a half of
votes in the thirt y-eigh t departments whose returns
rem ain to be known. Tbe votes of the navy, as
verified by th e consultation commission are as fol-
lows :—Voters , 19,695—Yes, 14,820; No, 4,875 ;
abstentions , 407.

The Bishop of Marseilles ur ged all his cler gy to
support the government.

Ihe following is an instance of the extent to
which tbe spy system is now carried. M. Kuss ,
the reg istrar of mor tgages at Schlestadt , has been
suspended by . the prefect for havi ng blamed in
stron g terms the adhesion given to tbe President by
one of his colleagues. M. Kuss writes that the ex-
pressions complained of were used hy him in a pri-
vate conversation with a friend with whom he hap-
pened to be alone iu one of ihe rooms of the Casino.
The words wer e caught up by some listener in an
adjoining room, and at once reported to the nil-
ling ears of the government authorities , and his sus-
pension has been the result. ¦

An excess of military tyranny, perpetrated by the
officer comman ding in the AUier , has been stigma-
Used by men of political importance. In fact , a
decree has been issued by Gen. Eynard , which
sequestrates the proper ty of .nine teen persons , under
the plea that they have directed as leaders the pil-
lagers of Donj on and the assassins of La Palisse.
Several of the victims on this list are wealthy pro -
prietors. This deeree , an un exampled ins t ance in
France of the arbitrary power committed to a mili-
tary officer , is signed ' Moulins , Dec. 18. "

It is sta ted that in a few days the liberty (?) of
the preBS in France will be regulated by a new law
which will repea l all existing 5avrs on the subject ,
and of which tb e following are said to be the most
important clauses :—

4 Every editor of a journal at presen t in existence
or to be publi shed in future , will be bound to de-
posit security money to the amount of 200 ,000fr.
(£8,000,) which in case of conviction may be
increas ed to 400,000fr.

' The executive power will reserve to itself the
righ t to suspend tbe publication of any journal of
which th e susp ension may appear necessary.

' Offences of the press are no longer to be sub-
mitted to a jury. Special tribunals are to be con-
stituted for that purpose.

' Offences of the press are to be classed in three
categories.

' 1st.—An att ack on the President and on the
pri nciple of the government.

'2nd. —Exicited hatred amon gst citizens .
•3rd .—An attack on reli gion , famil y, or pro pert y.
' Each of those offences may be punished by im-

prisonment of five years , by transpor tation for
twenty years , and by a fine of fro m 5,000/. to
100,000' .

GERMANY.
AUSTRIA.—A correspond ent says, wri t ing from

Vienna , that it is universall y believed in diplomatic
circles there that Louis Napoleon 's confidential if
not his ostensible counsellor was M. de Kisseleff,
the Ru ssian Minister at Par is. As long as things
were in suspense in Fran ce, the nort hern Powers
were unable to carry out their plans for brin g ing
the con tinental nation s as completel y und er the yoke
as they were before tbe Revolution of 18-18, ' but
now that the President has succeeded in establish-
ing a military government , and all resistan ce appears
impossible, the long-cherishe d plan wi ll soon be
brought to light :  it is entirely to abolish so-called
constitutional government on the cont inent . The
following extract from a short arti cle in the ' Lloyd'
of the 17th inst. will give an idea of what Eng land
has to expect :—

• Notes , complainin g of the dan gerous suppor t
given to poli t ical fug i tives in En g land , were pre-
sented by the repre sentatives of Rus sia , Aus t ria ,Prussia , and the German Confeder a tion at the Bri-
tish Forei gn Office on the 12th. A similar note
W88 also handed by tbe Bund to Lor d Cowley a t
Frankfort. Austria will not hesitate to adopt mea-
sures which will make it inconveni ent or difficul t
for Englishmen to travel iu the Austrian States so
long as the j ust complaints of, the Imperial Govern-
ment are not attended to in Lond on , and an org a-
nised communication between the Revoluti onary
party in Eng land and all the conti nen tal States is
car ried on , under the protection of the law . The
English will have the less cause to complain , as the
durati on of the measure will depend on them-
selves.'

It is said that a considerable sum of money which
had been forward ed to Hungary by the Lond on de-
mocrats has fallen into the ban ds of the Austrian
governmen t. As the account-cu rrent books of an
Austrian banker have been examined without any
result , it ia supposed tha t the funds in question were
broug ht into Hun gary by emissaries , and this sus-
picion will induce the authori ties to keep .a watchful
eye on Eng lish tr avellers in this country. Al thou gh
a great many arre sts have recent l y bten made in
Hun gary, the papers are completely silent on the
subject. The nocturnal meetin gs in the house v,
habited by Kossuth's relaliaaa vete a«de kaow ^ to

the authorities by two students , one of whom lodged
on the ground floor, and heard an unusu al noi se
overhead. It is said that this latter received 200
ducats for the communication ; the other , a Jew f
declined the proffered reward .

The r evision of the bud get is completed. The
credi ts opened to the Ministers of the Interior , of
Justic e, and of Public Instruction have been con-
siderabl y reduced ; th ose of \Var, Financ e, and
Commerce are main tained.

PRUSSIA.'—The police have seized on the library
pr esented by various patriotic bookse llers to the
Fran kfor t Assembly. The books are worth twelve
thousa nd florins | . at the least , and were never in-
tend ed by theiv donpis to gravity.the Diet , which
was believed to have been for dead. Waggons have
been coming and going for several day s lo and from
St. Paul' s Church ,, rem oving the furniture and fit-
tings used by the Assembly, and in a few day s the
building «H1 be given up to the cler gy. . „

HANOVER. —The Hanoverian Chambers "have
voted an address of condolence to the King, from
which we make the following extracts :—

• In . just sorrow the whole nation mourns with
your majesty the loss of your beloved father , who
had ever at heart the welfare of the people, and who
wa3 always actively engaged in promo ting it. Un-
happily, it was not vouchsafe d him to complete what
he, bad done for this objec t ; though he had at-
taine d tbe utmost term of human life , j et he was
taken from this world.too soon for the wishes of his
peop le. , , ;

' The " Stande " will not antici pate the verdict of
history, tha t passes jud gmen t on : kings. But when
alread y the most varied opinions in Germany and
Europe unite in recognising ' the grea t qualities - of
our la te Sovereign as a ruler, we can also declare
with greatful hearts rthat the clearness with
which Kin s Ernest comprehended his age, his de-
cision, his steady progress in a constitutional course ,
his manl y adherence to bis word in a difficul t period ,
added to the brightness of his Grown; and preserved
its independence , while it maint ained and established
the peace and prosperi ty of the nation.

ITALY, , . ,  , ,
- ROME. —A corresponden t's letter of the . 13th

from Rome , announces that the French : garrison ,
with the exception of 300 out of 10,000 men , have
signed the affirmat ive certificate.

The Pope is highly pleased with the events of.
France, and with th e assurances of protection given
to him by the Commander -in-Chief of the French
army. . • ' ' '

A letter horn Rome of the 8th. inst; , stat es tha t
a great many of the Eng li sh touri sts ' latel y-arrived
there havin g distributed seditious and anti « Catholic
pamp hle ts, and the police havin g caug ht some in
the fac t , the Minister of Finance has given strict
orders t.o visit the baggage of travellers with tbe
grea te st minut eness. ' : ¦ '. . i

PIEDMONT. —AiTurin letter , states that on the
17th ins t.-M. de Fores la, Minis ter of Grace and Jus-
tice, presented a bill in the Chamber of Deputies ,
on the regul ation of the press. The government
asks for power to prosecute newspapers , publishing
attacks on forei gn princes or governm ents , before
the ordinar y tribunals without the intervent ion of a
jury. . Man y members of the Left admi tted the ne-
cessity of the law in the delicate position in which
the Sardinian government was placed ; it being un-
derstood tha t attacks upon Louis Napo leon was
what the government was most anxious to obviate.

NAPLE S.—A le tter dated the 14th inst., states
that France occup ies t he a t ten t ion of all parti es.
His Majesty, on hearing of the success of Louis
Napoleon 's first .atep, made a vow to the Madonna
and gave the naval gentleman who broug ht the
news addi tional rank. The next day the official
journal , which seld om prints anything but the rao si
trivial rubbish , reprinted the whole of the account
of the la te events of France. The constitutional
par ty look upon all this as by no means encourag -
ing ; they ar gue no hope for Ital y wi th Louis Na-
poleon a t the head of the affairs in France. He is
on very good terms with the Kin g of Nap les and
the Jesuit9 , and equally fai thful to the court , cor-
rupt , pri estl y government of Rome . The . cour t
party boast of havin g known every thing that was
going to take p l ace in Paris days before the tvent.
Nap les is perfectly tranquil, and all parties look for
the arrival of news with the utmost anxiety, There
is a stro ng body of troops at Gaeta.

The trial s called ' M«y 15 ' were fixed for the
9th, but they were put off on aceotmt of the ill-
ness of one of tbe accused , Archdeacon Patiazzi , an
old man , nearly eigh ty years of age. The medical
commission reported his inabilit y to attend the
court , The prisonera were all mar ched to the
Vicaria a few days since.

SPAIN.
The Queen was delivered of a princess on tbe

20th.
The ' Her aldo ' of Madrid sta tes' that orders had

been sen t by telegrap h to Cadiz to set at liberty the
Ameri can prisoners taken at Cuba. The ' Gaze tte '
publishes a royal decree relative to the sale at som«
of the property of the clergy, and enac ts that it ma'y
be paid for in Three per Cent. Stock.

The ' Epoca ' gives an account of the prosecutions
institu ted against the Madrid press by tbe existing
cabine t , which has no t been in power quite a year.
The c Europa ' has been suppressed and fined 30,000
reals ; the 'Mundo Nuevo , the ' Murga ,' and the
• Tribun a del Pueblo ,' have been repeatedly seized ,
fined, and have ceased to appear ; the ' Nacion ' has
been seized eleven times , fined 20,000 reals, and has.
an editor in prison ; the ' Heraldo ' has been seized
ten times , is prin ted under the surveillance of the
police, aud has one of its editors in prison ; the
' Constitncional ' has been seized three times , and
fined 20 ,000 reals ; the ' Epoca ' seized seven times;
the ' Obaervador ,' tbe « Catolico ,' and the ' Nove-
dades' have also been seized several times.

SWITZ ERLAND.
The canton of Bale has issued an edict preventing

the Jews from trading, and proclaimin g th eir ex-
pul sion before Januar y 1st. The French govern -
ment has addressed an ener getic note to the Federal
Council , declaring that all the Swiss citizens in
France will be expell ed if the Jews are before the
1st of January expelled from the Cauton of Bale.
The federal council met on the same day , and re-
sorted to the dilatory measure of sendin g a federal
commissioner to Lies thal.

j fovaqn intelligence

M. Veron , director of the • Constitu ttionnel ,' has
been nomi nated to the grade of Officer of the
Legion of Honour— a recom pen se for bis slavish
li terary services to Louis Napoleon .

The Wurtember g Chamber of Representatives
have decided that no citizen shall be permitted to
contract marria ge till he br in g proofs to the civic
authoritie s that he is possessed , if no t of a com-
petency, yet of the means and capability of sup-
por tin g a wife.

The ' Constitutiona l' of Floren ce, which had
been suspended by order of the government , resume d
its publications on the 16th inst.

The mint a t Strasb ourg is at present coining a
considerable amount of money for the Swiss govern -
ruent . As many as from 300,000 to 330,000 pieces
a-tlay have been struck off, which is a larger num.
her than has ever been coined in a day in any min t
ei ther French or forei gn.

The deposi ts in the Paris Savinzs-bank on Sun-
day and Monday amount ed to 245,633/. ,- the with -
drawals to 754 ,875/.

tf ovew iWfewJfons.

JSew Penal Colonies .—The anticipations we ex-
pressed in a recent arti cle on the subject of tran s-
portation , th at step9 would be taken with a view
to the formation of pen al settlemen ts and coaling
stations for steamers in the Sourther n Pacific , are ,
it appears , nbout to be speedily realised. We now
understand that the Lords of the Admiralty have
given directions for the immediate equipment of
two vessels, to proceed upon an explorator y expedi-
tion among the South Sea Island s, including New
Caledonia and the Fegees, with a view to ascerta in
the cap abilities they resp ectively present for the
purposes in question. We also learn tha t her Ma-
jesty's ships Herald and Arrow are destined for
thi s service ; and tha t the Board of Admiralty
with a lauda ble appreciation of the profession altalents and pubho services of Cap tain Manx esDeiiham , have appointed him to command the in-tended expedition. It is likewiae stated , upon thebest authority , that her Majest y'  ̂ steame r Plutois about to be despatch ed to the coast of Africa tocommence the surve y of the Risht of.-Biafm ft™the point m wh 1Ch Captain Denham conclude d bis:!ss; 1̂8 sh* *•» • *» d$
_ French Factor y in CHm.-If we are rif rhtIvinformed, our Ministers of CommSe fa -Sf ?Smoment projec ting the establish ment if" FrenchBa«ft«--S
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„ December 27, 1851;
DS. G R E E K .

11, HUTCH ESON STREE T, GLASGOW,
• PROFESSOR OF HYtiEI ANISM.

'Jam es Gbeeb, Esq., M.0. :.  . 
¦ __

'Scottish Hygeiaa institution,¦ «ji, Hutcheson-etreet, Glasgow.
'Dkab Sib,—Having proved the value of your excellent

Pills for many years, not only in my own country, but also
in foreign climes, I.can bear; testimony that they are the
best and safest medicines to be had m any country, mere-
fore, under thin impreaaion , I fcrw ^ P a 

 ̂ °^Orfler for £6, fer which send value in Pills for me to take
to America. Please forward them per return , and oblige,
dear Sir , yours respectfu lly, Wsi. Hald , Gospelsak , Tipton ,
Staffordshire, Aug. 7th, 1851.' . .

When cholera appeared in Spnngbn nlt , in 1832, (it was
published one thousand times without contradiction), not
one recovery took place from the. day the village was at-
tacked by the disease, ou Thursday, till Sabbath morning.
There were forty-two deaths in this period ; when a depu-
tation lrom.tbe whole town c»Ued on Dr,.Greer—Mr. Cjark,
late overseer of Mr. Dison's railway, »t the head of the
deputied men. Dr. G. atte nded three 'times tha t day,
risited sixteeen person a, and cured them all but three,.who
were dying when he first saw them.. By ginnff the people
there his advice , the town was clear,-of the disease, four
days afterwards , without a death out of the hundreds who
followed ' his directions. Before ho went, the deputation
uesir'ea lfim to make his own terms , ana they would see
him paid. The doctor said it was too soon to pay till they
knew if he deserved it. Hie charge, after cholera had
vanished and . their great panic allayed was just ' five shil-
lings' for purgative medicine ; and they paid it. : This was
before he whs appointed rrofessor to the Bri ti sh, Cpllege of
Health, London.. The reason why. .Mr. Clark and Spring,
bank people had' so much, confidence in Dr. Groer , was,
they heard him lecture twice a-week ' in Nor.h Portland-
street chapel , against the usual drugs and medical prac-
tice. /Why they: and many more forsook him, was owing
.to Hie savage . sland eriDg ; press , and the tyranny of the
Faculty, whose persecution exceed all imaginations.

Challenge for £100, 'that Dr. Greer's Pills are the best
aperient tonic in England, which he improved after he re-
signed the Professorship to the British College of Health,
London, jn 1843, • .

• More Agents wanted. Apply to Dr, G. and Sons, or to
Mr. W. Smith , 22, Great Winchester-street, London. •

N.O.—London Agents—Mr. Prbut, Strand ; Mr. Hallet,
83, High Holborn ; Mr. Johnston , (58, &>rn-hill.

• IN SIX 1ANGUAG ICS.
FODRTIETn EDITION;

CONTAI NING THE REMEDY FOR ' THE
' . ', ¦ ; ' .PREVENTION . OF DISEASE.

Illustrated by One Hundred Anatomical and Explauatory
Coloured Engravings on Steel. On Physical Disqualifi-
cations, Generative . Incapacity, .and impediments to
Marriage.' A new and improved edition , enlarged tol!)(i
pages,'price 9s. Gii'. ; by post, direct from the Establish-
ment, 3s. tfd. in postage stamps. ¦

*#* Ail Communications being strictly confidential
. the Au thors have discon tinued the pub lishing of

; ¦ ¦¦ ¦• .- •
¦ ¦¦ 

Cases. ¦ ' ¦

r p H E  S I L E N T  F R I E N D ;
-L ' A Practical Work on the Exhaustion and Physical

Decay of the System, produced by excessive indulgence,
the consequences of infection,. or. the abuse of mercury,
with explicit directions for tbe. use of the -Preventive Lo-
ion , followed by Observations on the Married State, and
the Disqualifications ' which preven t it; ' Illustrated by One
Hundred Coloured Engravings, by It. and L. Pebkt and Co.,
Consulting- Surgeons, la, Berners-street, London. Pub-
lished by the authors, and sold by Strange, 21, Paternoster-
row ; llaimay, 63, and Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; Starie,
23, Titchborne-strect , Haymarket ;' and . Gordon, Hli,
Leadtnhall-street , London ; J. and It. Raimes & Co., Leith-
walk,- Edi.ubu.rgU; D .G ampbeH - ArtslLstrcet, Glasgow ;
J. Priestly, Lord-street ; T. Ncwto'n'.'CUurcii-sircet, Liv< r-
poul ; It. II. Iugham , Market street, Aianchester, and It.
H. Powoll , 15, Westmorland-street, Dublin. -; ,-
. The Authors,, as regularly educated Members of the Medi-
cal ri'ofessiou, having liad long, dilligon t, and Practica l
observations in the various Ilospitals and Institutions for
the relief (if thvse afflicted "with Syphilis, Secondary Symp-
toms, Stricture, Venereal and Scorbutic Eruptions of the
Puce aud B.edy, have, perhaps, had an unusual opportunity
of '.lit nesting their difadf'ul and destructive consequences
hi all their , various stages. Hence, knowing the practical
necessity of sound judgment in such , serious cases, and
having seen the injury that has arisen from the carelessness
and neglect of its study, Messrs. It. and L. Pebut have de-
voted '.their attention exclusively to the peculiar class of
muladio:, uud the vulief they lmvu eoutcquently been ea-
a.hled to. render to. tbeir fel .ow-creatures is fully testified
and acknowledged by convalescent patients , and others
daUy'arr'mng in town from all parts of the country, for the
express purpose only of personal consultation ,

Part the First
Is dedicated to the consideration of the Anatomy and Phy-
siology of the organs which are directly or indirectly en-
gaged in the process of reproduction. It is illustrated by
twenty-eight colouvedengi'avings.

PillT THE SECOND
Treats of the infirmities and decay of the system produced
by over indul gence of the passions, and by the practice of
solitary gratification. It shows clearly the manner in
which the bamfu l eonspgupnecB of this indulgence opera <j
on the economy in the impairment and destruction of the
social .and vital powers. The existence of. nervous and
sexual debility andi ncapacity, with their ac'companjing
train of symptoms mid disorders, are traced by the chain
of connecting results to their cause. This section con-
cludes with un explicit detail of ihe means by which these
effects may. be remedied , and full and ample directions
for their use. It h illustrated by ten coloured engravings,
which fully display the effects of physical decay.

Paiit the Tuibd '
Contains an accurate description ot the diseases caused
by infection , and .-by the abuse of mercury : primary aiid
secoudaiy symptoms , eruptions of tlie skin , sore throat ,
inflammation of the eyes, disease of the bones, gonor-
hcea, fleet , stricture , 4c, are shown to depend on this
cause. Advice fur ilie treatment of all those diseases and
their :consequences is tendered in this section which if
duly followed up cannot fail in effecting a cure. This Part
is illustrated by sixty-two coloured engravings,

Part the Foukth
Contains a ltemedy for the Prevention of Disease by a
simple applici ti«n , by which the danger of infection is
obviated. Its action ia simple hut sure It acts with the
virus chemically and destroys its power on the system.
This important part of the Work should not osoa^e the
reader 's notice. .¦ Vast the Fifth •
Is devoted to tl:e consideration of the duties and obliga-
tions of the married state, and of the causes which lead to
the happiness or misery of those who have entered into
the bonds of matrimony, The operation of certain dis.
qualifications is fully examined , and infelicitions and un-
productive unions shown to be the necessary consequence.
The causes aud remedies for this state form an important
consideration iu this section of the work.

The CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM is expressly em-
ployed to renovate the impaired powers of life, when ex-
hausted by the influence exerted by solitary indulgence on
the system. Its action is purely balsamic ; its powers in
reinvigornting the frame in all cases of nei vous and sexual
debility, obstinate gleets, im potency, barrenness , and de-
bilities arising from venerial excesses, have been demon-
strated by its unvarying success in thousands of cii3es.
To those persons who are prevented entering the married
state by the consequences of early errors, it ia inralu-
:<ble. i»rice Us, .per bottle , or four quan tities iu one
for 33b.

The Concentrated Detersive Essence.
An anti-syphilitic i emedy, is recommended in cases of

syphilis and secondary symptoms, scurvy, scorbutic
humours, old wounds, ulcers, sore legs, ulcers and sores,glandular swellings, erisipelas, leprosy, king's evil, pim-
ples, diseases of the skin, cutaneous eruptions on uny
part of the body, and all impurities of the blood. Price
33s. and Us per bottle.

Pewit's Porifting Specific Pius
28. 9d., in. Cd., and 11s. per box, a certain remedy in
gonorrhoea, gleet, strictures, and chronic inflammation
of the bladder.

Consultation fee if by letter, £1. £5 packets with ad-
vice, lo be had at the establishment only, by which the
fee £1 is saved.

Messrs. Peiiry, Consulting Surgeon3, are in attendance
daily at 19, Berners-street, Oxford-street, London, from
eleven to two, and from six to eight : oa Sundays fromeleven to one.

London Agents.—Barclay and Sons, Farringdon-street :AT. Sutton and Co.,10, Bow Church-jard ; W. Edwards67, St. Paul's Uhurch.yard ; S. Sanger, 150 Oxford-street j Hannay and Dietvichsen , 63. Oxfor d-street -Butler and Harding, i, Cheapside ; K. Johnson, G8 , Corn-hill W. Strange, 21, Paternoster-row ; Simpkin, Marshall,and Co., Stationers-hall-court ; Kent and Richards, Pater-noster-row.

RUPl 'UlvES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITH
OUT A TRUSS !

D EAD the following TESTIMONIA LS ,
f»i> nBAeneiC'

tpn fl'om nm"y hundre3s in tIle possession of
11 am happy to Inform you that my rupture is ciuitecured.'—Kev. 11.- Berbice, May 17th, 1851.
' My rupture has never appeared since. I consider it amiracle to be cured, after suffering twenty years.'—J. Ede,

Esq., Juuo 2nd, 1851.
' I have much pleasure in adding my testimony to the

success of your remedy.'—Mrs. Sutton , June 1st, 1851,
' A respected correipondeHt desires to call the attention

of such of our readers as are his fellow sufferers to an an-
nouncement in our advertising columns, emanating from
Or. Barker. '
' Of this gentleman 's ability in treating ruptures, o §

correspondent speaks in the highest terms, having availedhimself of the same, and thereby tested the superiori ty ofhis method of treatment over any over extant all of whichhe has tried to no purpose. He feels assured that whoever is so afllieted wulnnd a cure bj  payin» Or Barker ivisit, iiis method being, as our correspondent be'lieves ba'yond improvement.' . '
20a!iei85r
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No move Pills iiov any other l>i>nZ7~^
50,01)0 CURES BY DU BARItys " '

RE V A L E NT A A R ABIC A F O OD
. a pleasant and effectual remedy (ivitliou t inedini '

inconvenience , or expense, as it saves fifty times its r! *in other means of cure). 05t
Testimonials from parties of unquestiona ble respectnVlity have attested that it supersedes inedii-ine ofcvcrv lscription in/thr effectual add 'permanent removal of in vgestion (dyspepsia), constipati-n; aud diarrheca, nervniilieus, biliousness, lim> complain*, fl atulency, distensir

palpitation of .the heart, nervous headache, deafi'i i 'noises in the head and ears, pains in the chest, bctww?1
the shoulders, aud in almost every part of the body cl rnnic inflammation and ulcsratioh of the stomach ' an[!jnpectorlsy erysipelas, eruptions on the skin, incipient (;{,„
sumption, dropsy, rheumatism, gout , heartbuin , nau&Tand- sickness .during pregnancy, after eating, or at sea\ow spirits, spasms, cvaraps, spleeiyRtnwal debility inralysis, asthma cough, inquietude, sleeplessness, involi,,-"
tary blushin g, tremors , dislike to society, unnt ne 58 Z'
study, loss ,of memory, delusions, vertigo, blood to th0
head,1 exhaustion, melancholy, groundless tear , indecision
wretchedness, thoughts ot seu-aestruction, and nnnu
other complaints. It is, moreover, admitted by thosewho have used it to be the best food- for Infants and Invalids generally, as'it never turns acid on the wcakeitstn "
mach, nor interferes with a good ,liheral diet , but iniiiiir tga healthy relish for lunch and dinner, and restores tlinfaculty of digestion and muscular and nervous ener»v tnthe most enfeebled. . " l

For the benefit of our readers we place before them isynopsis of a few of 50,000 Testimonials received bj ilrDu Barry, upon the invariable efficacy of his KevaleivtiArab'ca Food.
But the health of many Invalids having been fearfully

impaired by spurious compounds of peaee. beans, Intlianand oatmeal, palmed off upon them under closely siiiij l'nfuames, such as , Er-valenbt,. Arabian ltcvalcntn , Ara uicnFood, &c., Messrs. Du Barry have taken the trouble «tanalysing all these spurious imitations, and find them tobe harmless as food tathe healthy, but utterly devoid otall curative principles ; and being of a .flatulent and jrri.
tating tendency, they are no better adapted to cure tlisttiis
than oil to quenching a conflagration . They would indeedplay sad havoc with the delicate stomach of an Invalid yj
Infant ; mid £ r this reason the public cannot too caref'uliv
avoid these barefaced attempts at imposture. Nor can
those imitative impostors show a single euro, whilst j)uBarry's Kcvalenta Arabica lias received 'the most (latter ,
ing testimonials from 50, W00 persons of high -respeetu,
bility; . . . ¦

DU BAltltY & Co., 127, New Bond-street , London.
Cure Xo. 75.

From the Tliglit Honourable the Lord Stuart de Decies.
—' I have derived much benefit from Du Barry's Health,
restoring Food. Stuakt de Decies.—Dromaua, Cap|>o.
quin, county of Waterford,'

Cure Xo. 1.G03. • -
' Letter from the Venerable Archdeacon of Ross.—' Sirs,
--I cannot speak too favourably of your Arabica Food.
Having had an attack of .bad fever aliout three years ago,
I have ever since been suffering from its effects, producing
excessive nervousness, pains in say neck :i«d left arm, and
UWieyal woakni»3 Of constitution , nVieli has prevented mo
in a great degree from following my usual avocations ;
these sensations, added to restless nights, particularly
after previous exercise; often rendered my life very mise.
ruble,.but I am happy to say that , having been induce *] totry your Farina about tn o months since, I am now almost
a stranger to these symptoms, which . I confidentl y. nope
will be removed entirely, with' the divine blessing, by tiie
continued use of this l?oo.i. 1 have an objection that my
name should'appear in print , which/however, in tl\ii in-
stance, is overcome for the sake of suffuriii ir humanity . I
am, sirs, your obedient servant , Alex. Stuakt, Archdt 'acon
of Koss.—Aghadown Glebi', Skibberceu, Co. Cor!;, Au^-,
27, 1819.' .

Cure No. 77.
' Dear Sir,—I beg to assure you thatits beneficial cfiectj

have been duly appreciated by, dear Sir; most respect,
fu lly, Thomas Ki.\g, M.ijor-General.— Louisa-terrace, Us.
mouth. '

Cure No.°461.1 Sixty years' partial paralysis, affecting, one-half of fflj
frame , aud which had resisted sill other remedies, has
yielded to Un Barry 's Health Restoring Food , and I now
consider iiivseU'u stnuik'er to all complaints excepting a
hearty old age. R'm. niKT, Barrister-at-law. —liing'j
College, Cambridge.' , Cure No. ISO.
' Twenty-five years'.nervousness, constipation, indiges-

tion, nnd debility, from which I had suffered great i»istry,
and which no medicine could remove or relieve, have been
effectually cured by Du Barry's Health Restoring Food
in a very short time. W. 11. Reeves.—Pool Anthony, Tiver-
ton .'

Cure Xo. 4,208. ¦
'Eight years ' dyspepsia, nervousness, debilit y, with

cramp- , spiisms ami nausea , for which my servaU liud
consulted the ad rice of many, have been effectua lly to.
moved by Du Barry's Health Itestoving Food in a \m
short time. 1 shall be happy to answer any inquries.
Rev. John W. Flavell.—Uidlin^ton Itectory, Norfolk.*

Cure No. 1.7S4.
' Not expected to live six days longer , I was cured by Du

Harry's admirabl e Health Restoring Food. Magda mxa
Puavis.—Sloffatt , Scotland.1

Cure No. 49 832.
'Sir,—For fifty years I have suffered indescribable

agony from dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, con.
btipation , flatulency, spasms, sickness at the stomach ,
nnd vomitings, and been reduced to such a degree that I
was unable to move without crutches. Flatulency , ac
companied with difficulty of breathing and spasm s in the
chest, were often so bad that I had to sit up whole nights,
and frequently my friends did not expect Icould survive
till morning. Jly suit'erings ivtre to uu-ful tliut lliave
many a time prayed for death as a happy deliverer !ara
very thankful te be able to say that your delicious Foort
has relieved' me 'from these drMiufn ) ailments, t o tlu-
astonishment of all my friends. I sleep soundly, anil am
able to wsilk to church morning and evening, and do no
remem ber ever having been so well as I am now. You
are at liberty to make such use of this stateme nt as you
think will benefi t other sufferers, and refer them to me.
Maria Jolly Wuktham,—Lijsg, near Diss, NortoUs, lli\\
Oct. , 1850,'

Cure No. 2,701.c I consider you a blessing to society at largo. It is not
to be told all the benefit Du Harry 's Health Restoring
Food has been tome ; and my little boy cries for a saucer
oi it every morning. Walter Keating.—2, Manning,
place, Five Oaks, Jersey. '

Cure No. 3,906.
' Thirteen years' cough , indigestion, and general debility,

have been removed by Du Barrv 's excellent Health He-
Storing food. James Poster. — Athol .street , 1'ertlu'

Cuve No. S'J.
' Twenty years ' liver complaints with disord er s of the

stomach, bowels, and nerves, has been perfectly cured bj
Du Barry's Health Restoring Food, Akdblw Fbasw^
Huddington , East Lothian.'

Cure No. 3,-IS3.
' Twenty years' dyspepsia, in a patient 31 years of ,

with the most distressing symptoms of flatulency, coca*
pation , sickness at the stomach, acidity, aud irritabili ty,
which had resis ted all medMnes. has ueen cu.tir. Qly re.
moved by Du Barry 's Heal th Hestoring Food. Samcu
Daelow, Chemist. —Darlington. '

Cure No. 79.
' Gentlemen The lady for whom I ordered your food

is six months advanced in pregnancy, and was suft'erin.'
severely from indigestion and constipation , throwin g up
her meals shortly after eating them, having a great deal
of heartburn, and being constantly obliged to restrt w
physic or tfce enema, and sometimes to both. 1 a»
happy to iHform you that your food produced immediate
relief. She lias never been sick since, had Out lit*
heartburn , and the functions are more regular, ic.
Taoaus WeoimousE.—Devon Cottage,Bromley, MidilU'SB.

. Cure N«. 2,S21.
' Gentlemen,—I am using your Food with great sucM-'i.

Before I commenced I could not take a meal ot' any
^ 

*«•
scription but was sure to suffer great pain after it. iroE
indigestion I suppose, but thank God I am much bctttr .
I have recomm-j iided your Food to a great many of mj
fcllow.suilererst Alex. Caldeii, Sergeant Royal Sapper:
and Miners, Ordnance Survey, Dewsbury.—Dewsbuij,
Yorkshire.'

Cure No. 710.
' I have found it to be a simple, though very efficaciosj

and pleasant food , doing good to my own and other :
functional disorders. (Rev. ) Charles Kj siui.—Winston
Bucks.'

Cure No. 7.843.
' Having read by accident »n account of your Rcvaleiw

Arabica Food ,I was determined to try if it would (top
only half the good others said they had derived from «•
for I felt I should be well satisfied if such should prove «jcase, having for several years spent a great deal of inw".
on physicians. Accordingly I commenced eating it Up-
times a day. When I first read what sther people ?»¦;
auoHtyour Food , I thought their letters must be i>ui» i ".;
now I feel us though they had not said half enough w^
praise. Elizabeth Jacobs.—Nazing Vicarage, at'*
Waltham Cross, Herts.'

Cure No. -19,903. . ,,.
' 1 was in such a state when I commenced your inyaw

able Kevalonta Avabica Food that 1 might ns well li»|;
been dead. I could hardly move, and my sufferings »'«¦:
awful. I am now so well , thanUs to your Fond , U"11
went yesterday to see a steeple chase, and was al»e
cross the ditches »>s well as some of the Uorsea ; My ref j ,
ration is a matter ef astonishmen t to all my friend s- "̂gratitude to you, &e.— liucii JEvoy.—Fethard, Octet*
•-'1st, 1850.'

Cure No. 49,902. . .
'Dear Sir,—Allow me to return you my most sine 6"

thanks for the very great benefit I have derive d ftnm 'J:
use of Your Arabica Food. For ten vears' dvsDeiisia 3C'.
nervous irritability had rendered life a perfect bu'tl>e i> ';
me. The best medical advice, frequent hletdinjf and W'\
ti'i-iiig-, an d an astonishing amount of drugs , produced i»
the slightest abatement of my sufferings ; in fret , 1 n*
given myself up, when providentially I met with yonrinvai"
able Food, and now am enabled to add my testiin"11)' V
the many you already possess. It lias done for me 

^that medicine failed to effect , for I am enjoying a *l!U;i
health such iislhave been a stranger to for snaay -ve'j
With my best wishes for your prosperity, as the «.li= *-'ovci-
ofso valuable a Farina , I am ever grattfall}" j« » '
EttZAutTn Yeosas.—Gateaeve, near Liverpool, I"-"1"
21st, 1850.'

Care No. 9,103. nt f
' Dear Sir,—I had been suftvrint; during tirce nw ,

from a violoat spasmodic affection of the stoniacn
heart , which my medica l attendant called ans«ia Fll

ĵ
Three weeks*use of ytsir admirable Food perfe^-JJ . p
me. You can make what use you think proper ot » v
tor. Joseph Waltebs.— Breadvvall Colliery, OldlmrJ>
Birmingham.1' , *$

A fu ll report of important cures of the above """ ,;?
other complaints, and n copious-extract 'r(?I" *!'' ijjtf
menials from parties of the highest re3ptc-taDii»'i
gratis by l?u Barry anil Co., on application. 

^ 
.B.. #¦

Sold iiv canisters with full instructions, and J
lC! 

^seal and. signature of Du Basry and Co- (wl .,*Vbs S|fr
none can be genuine)* weighiasc I Ib, at -'s 3d- : - ' ",#
6d. ; 5. lbs. at 11s. ;. 12 lbs. at 22s. ; super-rehned ^10 lbs. at 33s. ; 5 &s. at 22s.—Du Barry an d Co., ig #,
BoncS-street, London ; also of Fortnunv Ma son , • 

^^^rl'urvsyors to liev Majesty the Queen ; Hedges nfl 1 <?
Bavslaj ; Stevt?,. Sterry, and Co. ; Emms ; u«"Sll ||.fiCo. j  Edwards ,- Ilumsaj ; Sutton ; Kewuerry * • ,p
Ilannay ; and through all respectable groccr?'_,
uisiieiuc vendors, and booksellers in the khigi"11"'

Bu. Barry 's pulxnouic Boa Bofl* f ,;?
A nice, safe, and effectual Reaiedv for c°J"5"̂ r

asthma, and nil affections of the luntfs, throat , " J; <*
; are of unrivalled excellency. In boxes Is- ¦13U"; ia, Cd. ; or post free, Is. 4d., 3s. 3d., 3s. S!d. .oS.

Do Babry & Co., 127, Now Bond-street, W>
Agents will please apply 

^^
*¦—¦ ¦ — i — 

¦ 

^
.j! 3

The Kew Houses of Pabuavbst.—K 
f
a
w

from the repor t of the Comxnissioner s o» ^.
and Forest s, just printed , tha t on th o<>«1. tj,e >"r
lasfc ther e were 1,013 men emp loyed ou 

^Houses of Parli ament—742 upon the wo-* 
^building, 163 at the worksh ops and oh »n

bank. aiid 108 at the other estaMato061̂ '



0DE OS THE LATE COUP D'ETAT.

Hoose thy hell-bounds, mau of blood,
^at not against the foe-
,rJ nst those who in thy quarrel stood

$ob three short yairsago;
»rafost harmless burghers, -whom the hum
nf marching troops or beating dram
Brines back to peaceful homes, or calls
^windows and soon batter'd walls •
A, 'gainst some unoffending passer-by,

i SaW »u thy land > the grave of hberfcy«
Brio» forth the prisoners !—never wait
Wbind their streaming ejes :

what matter how they meet their fate ?—.
Corse on yon women's cries!

1 Vow fire, my «?en» nor 8t0P y°ar mirth—
Sweep the Socialists from earth !
Yar better they should piecemeal lie
Tban trouble our " h«manity 1"
To tbese the triumphs of thy murderous crew,

™u reckless, ruthless chief, ungrateful and
untrue.

Brin* forth the prisoners, men of mark,
"Who well have played their part—

1 iray with them to duugeon dark,
Handcuffed in prison cart :

Stifled and starred in crowded room,
There let them ponder on their doom,
¦ffhile anguish'd wife and children wait
To near their step approach the gate.
^Hd this the'courteous Prince, who smirk'd and

bowed,
±n& won with honeyed lies the praises of the

ciowd !
¦tfaa 't not enough with lawless zeal,

Through many a vile intrigue,
'Gainst men who loved their country's weal,

3Ior hated thee, to league,
Bnt tbou mast tarnish Freedom's name
•j fith sanguine deeds of needless shame ?
¦fltoare is thy foes' pretended plot,
Ihe shadowy mask of many a shot I
Oh! had they but that strength, it soon were

shown, •
lad we would own thy truth, hurled from thy

blood-stain'd throne!
5Xis sad, when raised by high desires

Abore law's level plain,
gome mighty spirit of earth aspires

>'o rightful heights to gain ;
let, while we mourn his ill-starr'd aim,
TVe grant the unwilling meed of fame ;
And wisdom, virtue, once were known
To flourish 'neath a tyrant's throne:
Sat these were men to whom a land might how,

And scarcely feel her Bhame—alas! how different
tbou!

'Tis sad, when o'er a people's soul.
By long oppression ground,

Steals bitter wrath thai spurns control.
And soon a cause is found,

And, onward by fierce passions led,
They spoil for pelf who Btrove for bread :
Or when some wrong, too soon believed,
Goads on the willingly deceived ;
And many a tear has Freedom shed for those

TOom her own trumpet-blast first summoned from
repose:

Bat thee, nor Freedom's sacred cause,
To noblest souls a snare,

5o majesty of outraged laws,
i'or e'en a bold despair,

Bat heartless lust of power or pelf
HaB rais'd awhile above thyself,
And there thou sitt'st, uncheer'd alone,
A bloody cordon round thy throne
Toy only passport to that post of shame

A cheated nation's chill—a soilM ancestral name
Xotours to prophecy tbv fate :

Bat blood, and want, and wo,
In ambush gathering round thee wait.

Some victim's desperate blow,
Or sweeping gust of furious grief
Prom warriors who have lost their chief—
The fickle crowd's Tebtmwling scorn,
(Thy borrow'd cloak once threadbare worn}—
Wbate'er the meanest, bloodiest tyrants dread,

Still must thou daily view suspended o'er thy head
Betake thee to thy priests—to them

Thy treason's guilt confess ;
And though thy God must needs condemn,

Ask erring man to bless ;
And Kneeling, -while thy troops patrol,
Pray for each murder'd victim's soul
In yonder shrine, which thou in vain
Hast given to Mercy's God again :
Or rather, hiethee to some island hay,

And there, self-exiled, weep thy wickedness away.
God help thee! fair and glorious Land,

With whom but late we seem'd
lank'd by a new and loving baud,

While aot of this we dreamed :
God help thee, prostrate 'neath the rule
Of daring knave and willing tool !
Xor let some foe thy discord view,
And tong-Tepress'd attack.8 renew ;
Unlike our Isle, who mourns her sister'B fall,

And this, the darkest, vilest, saddest scene of all.
J. E. B.

From the Spectator

Scenes from Italian Life. By L. AlABlOin.
London : Newby.

Tiie author of this book is well known to the
public by his 'Italy :  Past and Present ;* a
work which lias taken a high position on ac-
count of the oxtenBive reading and observation,
combined -with a keen judgment and powerful
style, which pervades It. Mariotti, like Kos-
suth, has mastered theEnglish language, and
TOitos it with fluency, freedom, and force. In
the volume before us he has passed from his-
torv to fiction, though still with a decided
historical and political object, because his
'Scenes' are obviously intended to interest
other nations in Italian affairs, and to make
them acquainted with the Italian people, by a
¦rigorous and dramatic exhibition of the man-
ners, feelings, opinions, and actions of indivi-
dual types of classes. The series of tales
displays Italian character in its national
aspects, and are remarkable for their know-
ledge of Italian life, conveyed in an unre-
strained, aud, at the same time, terse style.
She first sketch is entitled * Jacopo Ruffini ,'
the name of a Piedmontese who committed
Enicide in prison for his connexion with the
a£»:r of 1833. The talo in its telling resem-
Wes « The Last Days of a Condemned ;' and
is snpj osed to be a journal of Ruffini' s feelings
any thoughts in prison, with glimpses of the
criminal procedure of Charles Albert's Minis-
ters. ' Slontenero* is another piece on a simi-
lar subject. It is the supposed autobiography
oi an Italian of genius and spirit, who, finding
all avenues of high distinction closed against
h«n in Italy, conspires, is exiled, wanders over
the world in search of excitement or a neld lot
Ins energies ; in despair becomes a monk of
St. Bernard, but finds that, * except perhaps
thedarlingdogs.thelifeiscommon.placeenough
on a closer inspection.5 He is finally supposed to
have joined the Milanese or Piedmontese army
in 1848, and fallen at the Bridge of Goito.
* Savelli * seems designed to illustrate the
effi -eta of celibacy en a conscientious Romish
Priest. It is skilful and powerful as a tale,
and in faddition to a knowledge of the
human heart, displays an acquaintance with
tbe coarser manners of the Roinish priest-
hood. •Marcella* is a clever sketch of the
Jguoranfc superstition of the peasantry, and
the equally ignorant sceptism of the town
Eerving maid ; as 'NataleFerroni' exhibits
*he latter kind of bravado in a dissipated
student or « fast ' fellow ; while both are
Chicles for painting Italian manners in the
respective classes of society to which the ac-
tors belong. * Anguissola' is the tale of a
niau whose reason is lost with the loss of his
betrothed, through the interference of
™e family confessor : it seems designed to
"enounce the influence which the priesthood
Kereise in /amilies especially of weak and
Gannon-place persons. There are a few other
£fe»ries with a less definite purpose, though

 ̂exhibitive of Italy ; and a powerfully-
"̂ Jiten tale of 

'seduction/ the scene cf
*"'cu iH laid at some German conrt. In all
that Mariotti does, he is separated from the
c°mmon tale-writer by the possession of a
Purpose.
. As a seasonable extract from this interest-
JE hook, we take from the iaie oi 'Jfatale¦tpiToni,' a description of the Christmas««imght mass in Italy. Premising that a
jpectre appears to the hero of the story "on
^nnatmas EYe, and converts Mm from a dis-
rated- student into a • respectable man.'

Protestant novelists, especially those of the Rook"wood and Tower-of-London sohool have made themost of the awful solemnities of. those midnightnigh masses. To read them one would fancy thaimass is never said but at midnight ; at least thatmass w said every nighf at that witching timethroughout the Catholic world. It may have been
80, for aught I know or care, in the good, bidtimes ; but priests in modern ages have an eye totheir comforts, and it is a fact that there is nowno midnight mass, high or low, except Christ-mass:and that, far from having any of the harrowingnon-ore attributed to it by romance, is, I am com-pelled to say, with great concern for the lovers ofthe terrific, rather a jolly affair than otherwise.Mass, it must be kept in mind, is daily bread tomany a poor priest of the lowest classes. Themourning ceremonies of the holy week, which foreight-and-forty hours swathe up in black hangingsall the altars in Catholic Christendom, have theeffect of robbing thosa poor starvelings of theircustomary feBS. Stopping their mass is actuallycutting off their subsistence ; and it is with a viewto indemnify them for the losses they have to sus-tain at the Easter season, that a bountiful churchallows them to celebrate three masses instead of oneon the Feast of the Nativity, and pays themaccordingly.

The first of these masses is said at midnight, thesecond at early dawn, the last at noon on Christ
mas-day ; these arrangements, of course, for thehigh mass only. The lower clergy have to gothrough their work at any time between midnightand day, in which any nook or corner of the church
is left vacant for them ; anyhow, anywhere, where-
ever a pair of yellow tapers may be stuck up and
a (nissal opened.

Two out of the three performances before alluded
to are, properly speaking, only mook masses or re*
hearsals. Inasmuch as the mass is nothing but a
communion service, and as the sacrifice implies the
strictest faat, and can only be taken once in twenty-
four hours, it follows that only one of the three
Christ-masses is the real thing—the celebration of
what is called " the bloodless sacrifice."

Sow the midnight high mass on Cbristmas-eve is
said in eyery-oneof the eighty-four parish-chuvchea
of the city of Parma, to say nothing of abbey-
churches, oratorios, and private chapels ; and at
every mass the bagpipe tunes are generally played
on the organ. Still there is nothing like the bag-
pipe tunes on the organ at the Santassima Annun-
ziata. Those good Franciscans keep one of their
order for that purpose merely. They have always
had one, time out of memory. His business is to
fatten and play upon the organ. la all matters,
too, he may be only an average performer ; but as
to bagpipe tunes, he is expected to beat not only
all other organists in the world, not only all imita-
tions of the bagpipe, but actually to beat the bag-
pipe itself.

Christmas seems to belong to the jolly Francis-
cans by right : ever since their foundation they
made it their especial study, and it is their busi-
ness so to trick out their shop at this season as to
draw all the custom to themselves. They have
fairness enough to withdraw from competition in
other solemnities ; and will gladly, for instance,
allow some of the rival gloomier fraternities to ex-
ercise an equal monopoly over the tragedy of
Passion week and the construction of the Santo
Sepolcro.

The performance of Christmas devolves upon
them ; and an egregious pantomime they do make
of it. The Presepio at the Santisaimi Annunziata
is not merely a bas-relief, or a tableau vivant, as in
other churches—not merely a mummery or a
dumb-show ; it may well be called a downright
opera, inasmuch as it has its stage decorations, its
orchestra and choruses. The stage is erected on
the left-hand side of the main altar ; as the mid-
night hour approaches the curtain is drawn aside.
The happy mother is discovered in a half-kneeling,
half-sitting posture on the straw; the putative
father, about whom the Italians have a great many
ribald jokes, is seen resting on his long crook
behind her : their two dumb and patient com-
panions looking on, grave and wise ; the angels—
heads and wings without bodies—hovering above
the family group in the air. The divine infant—
(for aught that may seem profanation the monks
are alone responsible, inasmuch as nothing ever
slips from my pen but what I may testify as an
eye-witness]—the divine infant is taken from the
manger ; a wax doll, with flaxen curls and blue
glass-bead eyes, all swaddled in brocade and decked
out in tinsel and sham jewellery, is held up be-
fore the gazing audience amidst the joyous strains
of the piping organ ; and is then made to go the
whole round of the choir, with all the alacrity of a
decanter of port-wine at the convivial board. Each
of those frolicsome friars, all flashed with their
Christmas-eve supper, takes it from his neigh-
bour's hands, hugs and dandles it with all the
dexterity of an expert monthly nurse, and tosses it
up in ttie air ; while their anthems (quaint
sorry old ditties, in the best style of refectory
literature) keep time with the swelling organ peals,
singing,

Lo! the holy babe is born,
"White and rosy as the morn,
Carly-beaded, plump, and f ound—
Take it, brother, pass it round.'

Such is the prelude to the midnight mass on
Christmas-eve.

In the tale of « Savelli' wo get the fol-
lowing glimpses of the business-like way in
which the priests pursue their vocation, and
of the ' houses of call' which abound in Rome-
—In London we hare, or had, the Chapter
Coffee-house, a 'house of call' for divines
who work by the job ; in Rome, it appears,
they have many such, and in a larger way
of business as regards the bargains to be
struck. This sketch is from the opening of
• Savelli' :—

Paris is said to be the paradise of women. Rome
may, most -undoubtedly, be looked upon as the
Eden of priests ; only of those priests, however,
who have interest enough to grease the hinges of
St Peter's gate. To the rest it is worse than
limbo. ,

There are soft-dangling roomy coaches and mel-
low courtesans for cardinals and prelates of princely
families; fat capons and old Orvieto for donbla-
chinned canons and deacons; but lean masses.and
shabby funerals, wrangling and squabbling, heart-
burning expectation, squalor and sheer starvation
for an innumerable rabble of unbeneficed shave-

For the use and advantage of these wretched
step-sons of Mother-Church there are ecclesiastical
exchanges and bazaars. . _, ..__ „..„ .. .,

There are certain wine and spirit shops (bettolini)
and lottery-offices besteghini del lotto) in every
city in Italy—and no less tban a hundred in Rome
alone-where Christ is sold to the highest bidder.
Masses, processions, and other windfalls of the
Mostly trade, are there accurately reported, put up
for competition, and their respective merits deli-
gentlv weighed and sifted. There are reverend
mass-'brokers, wholesale and .retail dealers in be-
nedictions, matins, and vespers. The bargains are
struck over a salted tartine and a glass of strong
waters. Happy the man who, by obtaining early
information is able to forestall his brethren and
ceeure the highest- fees. He may afterwards be
able to make over his minor engagements, to dis-
pose of them at a considerable premium, even as a
Bond-street music-seller will manage with a ticKet
for a pit-stall at Her Majesty's Theatre. He has r.
pocketfull of Misereres at three pauls, and le
Deums at a teatone. He will overreach himself
sometimes, nevertheless ; drop a good bone tojamp

* Such anT ttie sayings and doings of the lower
clergy in Rome; such the pious devices and[ prac-
tices for the continuation of which the Catholic
world will henceforth be indebted to the Crusaders
and Paladins of the successor of Cuarleir.ajrne the
fated interpreter of Xapoleoman ides-the 'Nephew

°f
pio Nono

e'is pledged to the perpetuation of all
that. He has tapped now at one now at the other
of the rotten stones of the Catholic e.lifice.. He «
now happily restored, with a eoroohon f»t any
attempt at repair is sure to bring down the whole
fabric about his ears. . „,„_.=..

It may or may not have survived the reforming
velleities of that amiable Pope; it may ov m$j
not have withstood the blast of Republican
storms ; but in the good golden times of Oregory
ihe Sixteenth, and precisely towards the close oi
his pontificate, one of the most flourishing haunts
of all the loose priests about town—the very mass-
monger hall par excellence—was a notorious liquor-
ship in the Borgo, which bore the sign of the
Apostle St. Jude, but which the keen-witted towns-
people of Pasquin hadmoreappropriately nicknamed
the bettolino' of Judas Iscariot,

Such is the mass of corruption, obscenity,
selfishness, oppression, and demoralisation,
which the priestshavecontrivedtomanufacture
out of the mission of Him who came to preach
'Peace on Earth, and Good-will towards
Men !'

Household Words. London : Office, Wel-
lington-street.

Charles Dickens has disappointed us by not

giving us his usual Christmas tale this year.
In lieu thereof, we must put up with the
^extra number for Christmas ' of his ' House-

hoJd Words,'.intendedto whatthattrulyEiigh8h
festival is to everybody. It overflows with the

spirit of the season, and is provocatm, of

gentle and kindly thoughts and words,, and of

Lpitabledeeds; Cheap though .the-pjno*.
ool is, we might do many thfog* less appro-

priate than transfer a few extracts to our
columns.

Passing over the introduction—which pa-
thetically describes what Christmas is as we
grow older—the description of the prepara-
tions for its due celebration in town and
country, and the Idyl for Christmas indoors,
we come to • what Christmas is in the com-
pany of John Doe.' Mr. Prupper haviDg
made most of his preparations for the coming
day, wanders forth to give the finishing
touch to them on Christmas Eve, and is
accosted by Mr. Aminadab, an officer of the
Sheriff : appeals to friends produce the
usual unsatisfactory result, and after a short
stay at Mr. Blowman's in Cursitor-street, the
captive resolves to proceed to Whitecross-
street at once, rather than pay the high
charges of the hostil kept by that worthy
functionary. Mr. Prupper is on his progress
topriaon.

I had already been three hours in captivity, and
it was getting on for eight o'clock. The cab was
proceeding along Holborn, and I thought, involun-
tarily, of Mr. Samuel Hall, black and grimy,
making his progress through the same thorough-
fare, by the Oxford-road , and so on to Tyburn ,
bowing to the crowd and cursing the Ordinary.
The foot-pavement on either side was thronged
with people at their Christmas marketing, or, at
least, on some Christmas business—so it seemed to
me. Goose CJuba were being held at toe public-
houses—sweeps for sucking pigs, plumb-puddings,
and bottles of gin. Some ladies and gentlemen
had begun their Christmas rather too early, and
were meandering unsteadily over the flag-stones.
Fiddlers were in great request, being sought for in
all small beer-shops, and borne off bodily from bars,
to assist at Christmas Eve merry makings. An
immense deal of hand-shaking was going on, an d I
was very much afraid , a good desl more " stand-
ing" than was consistent with the strict rules oi
temperance. Everybody kept saying that it was
"only once a year," and made that an apology (so
prone are mankind to the use of trivial excuses !)
for their sins against Father Mathetr. Loud
laughter rang through the frosty air. Pleasant
jokea, innocent " chaff," passed j grocers' young
men toiled lustily, wiping their hot faces ever and
anon ; butchers took no rest ; prize beef melted
away from very richness before my eyes ; and in
the midst of all the bustle and jollity, the crowd-
ing, laughing, drinking, and Bhouting, I was 3till
on my unvarying way to Whitecross-street.

There was a man resting a child s coffin on a
railing, and chattering with a pot-boy, with nhom
he shared a pot of porter, "with the sharp edge
taken off." There are heavy hearts—heavier pur-
chance than yours, in London this Christmas Eve,
my friend Prupper, thought I. To-morrow's dawn
will bring sorrow and faint-heartednesa to many
thousands—to oceans of humanity, of which you
are but a single drop.

The cab had conveyed me through Smithueld-
market, and now rumbled up Barbican. My com-
panion , the gentleman with the crab-stick (to whose
care Mr. Aminadab had consigned me) beguiled
the time with pleasant and instructive conversa-
tion. He told me that he had " nabbed a many
par ties. That he had captured a Doctor of
Divinity going to a Christmas, a bridegroom
starting for the honeymoon, a Colonel of Hussars
in full fig for her Maje sty'B drawing-room. That
he had the honour once of "nabbing" the eldest
son of a peer of the realm, who, however, escaped
from him through a second-floor window, and over
the tiles. That he was once commissioned to
"nab" the celebrated Mr. Wix, of the Theatres
Royal. That Mr. "Wix, being in the act of playing
the Baron Spolaceio, in the famou3 tragedy of
" Love, Ruin , and Revenge," he, Crabstick, per-
mitted him, in deference to the interests of the
drama, to play the part out, stationing an as-
sistant at each wing to prevent escape. That the
delusive Wix ' bilked" him , by going down a trap.
That he, Crabstick, captured him, notwithstanding,
under the stage, though opposed by the gigantic
Wix himself, two stage carpenters, a demon , and
the Third Citizen. That Wix rushed on the stage
and explained his position, to the audience, where-
upon the gallery (Wix being an especial favourite
of theirg) expressed a strong desire to have his
(Crabstick's) blood ; and , failing to obtain that,
tore up the benches ; in the midsl of which opera-
tion the recalcitrant "Wix was removed. With
these and similar anecdotes of the nobility , gentry,
and the public in general, he was kind enough to
regale me, until the cab stopped. I alighted in a
narrow dirtv street ; was hurried up a steep flight
of steps ; a heavy door clanged behind me; an<l
Crabstick, pocketing his small gratuity, wished
me a good night and a merry Christmas. A merry
Christmas ! ugh!

That night I slept in a dreadful place, called the
Reception ward,—on an iron bedstead , in a room
with a stone floor. I was alone, and horribly
miserable. 1 heard the Waits playing in the dis-
tance, and dreamed I was svt a Christmas party.

Christmas morning in Whitecross-street Prison !
A turnkey conducted me to the " Middlesex side"
—a long dreary yard—on either side of which were
doors leading into wards, or coffee-rooms , on the
ground floor, and, by stone-staircases, to sleeping
apartments above. It was all very cold , very
dismal, very gloomy. 1 entered tho ward allotted
to me, Number Seven, left. It was a long room,
with barred windows, cross tables and benches,
with an isle between ; a large fire at the further
end ; " Dum spiro, spero," painted above the
mantel-piece. Twenty or thirty prisonera and
their friends were sitting at the tables, smoking
pipes, drinking beer, or reading newspapers. But
for tho unmistakeablo gaol-bird look about the
majority of the guests, the unshorn faces, the slip-
shod feet, tho barred win dows, and the stone floor,
I mi»bt have fancied myself in a large tap-room.

There was holly and mistletoe round the cas-
pipes ; but how woful and forlorn they looked !
There was roast beef and plum-pud ding preparing
at the fire-place ; but they had neither the odour
nov the appearance of free beef and pudding-. I
was thinking of the cosy room, the snug fire , the
well-drawn curtains, the glittering table, tho happy
faces, when the turnkey introduced me to the
steward of the ward (an officer appointed by the
prisoners, and a prisoner himself) who "tables
you off," i.6., who allotted roe a Beat at one of the
cross-tables, which was henceforward mine for
all purposes of eating, drinking, writing, or
smoking ; in consideration of a payment on my
part of one guinea sterling. This sum made me
also free of the ward, and entitled to have my
boots cleaned, my bed made, and my meals
co'-ked.

I sauntered forth into tho yard, and_ passed fifty
or sixty fellow-unfortunates, sauntering as list-
lessly as myself. "Strolling about, I came to :t
large grating, somewhat similar to Mr. Blowman 's
bird cage, in which waa a heavy gate called the
"lock," and which communicated with the cor.
ridors leading to the exterior of tbc prison. Here
sat, calmly survey ing his caged birds within , a
turnkey—not a repulsive, ^ruff-voiced monster,
with a "red neckerchief an d top boot?, and a bunch
of key s, as turnkeys are popularly supposed to be—
butapleasant jovial man enoug h , in slee'; black, lie
had a little lodge behind , where a bright fare burned ,
and where Mrs. Turnkey, and the little Turnkeys
lived (I found a direful resemblance between the
name of his office and that of the Christmas bird).
His Christmas dinner hung to the iron bars above
hiro.intheahapeofamagnlSeenl pieee ofheef'.Hnppr
turnkey, to be able to eat it on the outer side of
that dreadful gratins ! In another part of tho
yard hung a large black board , inscribed in half
effaced characters, with the enumerations of Hirers
donations, made in former times by charitable
persons for the benefit in perpetuity of poor priso-
ners To-day, so much beef and so much strong
beer was allotted to each prisoner.

But what were beef ;ind beer, what was unlimited
tobacco, or even the plum puddine, when made
from prison plums, boiled in a prison copper, and
eaten in a prison dining room ? ^ hat though
surreptitious gin "were carried in , in bladders ,
beneath the under garments of the fairer portion
of the creation ; what thou?U brandy were smuggled
into the wards, disguised as black draughts, or
extract of sarsaparilla ? A pretty Christmas mar-
ket I had brought my pigs to !

Chapel was over (I had come down too late
from the "Reception " to attend it) ; and the
congregation (a lamentably small one) dispersed in
the yard and ward* I entered my own ward , to
change (if anything could changeUhe dreary scene

Smoking and cooking appeared to be the chief
employments and recreations of the prisoners. An
insolven t clereyman , in rusty black, was gravely
rolling out puff-paste on a pie board ; and p man in
his shirt sleeves, covering a veal cutlet w th egg
and bread-crum, was an officer of drapoons .

I found no lack of persons willing to enter into
conversation with me. I talked fall t^ntv mi-
nutes with a seedy captive, with a white head , and
a coat buttoned and pinned up to the chin.

Whitecross-stTeet, he told me (or Buvdon s Hotel ,
as in the prison slang he called it), was the onl y
place where any "life " was to be seen. The
Fleet was pulled down ; the Marenalsea had gone
the way of all brick-and-mortar ; the Queen s
Prison, the old "Bench ," was managed on a
strict system of classification , and general disci-
pline : and Horsemon^er Lane was but rarely ten-
anted by debtors ; bufc in favoured Wlntecross-
street , the good old features of imprisonment lov
debt yet flourished. Good dinners were still oc-
casionally given : "fives " and football were yet
played ; and , from time Mo time, obnoxious at-
torneys, or importunate process-servers— l'a«..

ae fhev were called-were pumped upon, floured , and
horinetted. Yofc, even Whiteecossrstreet, he said

with a 8igh,; was falling off.- The Small Debts Ac4
and those revolutionary County Courta would betoo many for it soon.

That tall, robust, bushy-whiskered man, (hesaid) in the magnificently-flowered dressing-gown ,the crimBon Turkish Bmoking-cap, the velvet slip-pers, and the ostentatiously displayed gold guard-chain , was a " mace-man ;" an individual wholived on his wits, and on the want of wit in others.He had had many names varying from Plantagenetand De Courcy, to " Edmonston ahd Co," or plain
Smith or Johnson, He was a real gentleman onceupon a time—a very long time ago. Since then,he had done a little on the turf, and a great deal inFrench hazard, roulette, and rouge et noir. He hadcheated bill discounters, and had discounted billshimself . Ho had been a picture-dealer, and a wine-merchant, and one of those mysterious individualscalled a "commission agent." He had done alittle on the Stook Exchange, and a little billiard-marking, and a little skittle-sharping, and a littlethimblerigging. He was not particular. Bills,however, were his passion. -He was under a cloudjust now, in consequence of some bill-dealing trans-action, which the Commissioner of Insolvency badbroadly hinted to be like a bill-stealing one. How-ever, ho had wonderful elasticity , and it was to behoped would soon get over his 'little ' difficulties.Aloanwhile, he dined sumptuously, and smokedoigars of price ; occasionally condescending to toaahalf-crowns in a hat with any of the other " nobs "incarcerated. • .

-t hat cap, , and the battored worn-out sickly
frame beneath , (if I would have the goodness tonotice them) were all that were left of a spruce,
rosy-cheeked, glittering young ensign of infantry.He was brought up by an old maiden aunt,who spent her savings to buy him a commis-
sion in the army. He went from Slowchester
Grammar School, to Fastchester Barracks. He
was to live on his pay. He gambled a year's pay
away in an evening. He made thousand guinea
bets, and lost them. So the old denouement of the
old story came round as usual . Tho silver dressing-
case^ 

got On credit, pawned for ready money ; the
credit horses sold ; more credit horses bought ; im-
portunate creditors in the barrack-yard ; a letter
from the colonel ; sale of his commission ; himself
sold bought up; then Mr. Aminadab, Mr. Blowman,
Bunion's Hotel, Insol vent Court, a year's remand ;
and , an after life embittered by tho consciousness
of wasted time and talents, and wantonly-neglected
opportunities,

My informant pointed out many duplicates of the
gentleman in the dressing-gown. Also, divers Go-
vernment clerks, who had attempted to imitate the
nobs in a small way, and had only succeeded to the
extent of sharing the same prison ; a mild grey-
headed old gentleman who always managed to get
committed for contempt of court ; and the one in-
eyitable baronet of a debtor 's prison, who is tra-
ditionally supposed to have eight thousand a year,
and to stop in prisou because lie likes it—thoug h,
to say the truth, this baronet looked as if he did'nt
like u at all.

1 was sick of all these, and of everything else in
Wbitecross-street , before nine o'clock, when I was
at liberty to retire to my cold ward. So ended my
Christmas-day—my first , and, I hope and believe,
my last Cbristmas-day in prison.

Another chapter presents a vivid idea of
the feelings of a man, who, after sixteen
years' residence and successful exertion in
Australia, finds himself in England for the
purpose of gratifying a longing that has been
growing stronger in each of all these succes-
sive years—namely, to find himself once more
at the Christmas table among the well-remem-
bered faces :—

It was mid-winter when I landed at a small
fishing village in tho extreme west of England ; for
my impatience made me take advantage, during a
calm in tho Channel, of the first fisher's boat that
boarded us.

The nearer we approached the shore, the more
impatient I grew to land. I insisted on giving my
lelp to one of the heavy oars ; and no sooner had

we touched the ground , than , throwing myself into
tho water, I waded on shore. Oh , easy-going men
of the great world, there are some pleasures you
can never taste ; and among them is the enthu-
siasm, the heartfelt, awe-stricken admiration of
the dweller among pastoral plains when he finds
himself once more at home among the gardens of
England.

Garden is the only word to express the appear-
ance of England, especially tho west, where the
bright green myrtle lingers through the winter, and
the road-side near every town is bordered with
charming cottages. At every mile I found some
new object of admiration , above all, tho healthful
fresh cheeks of the people ; especial ly the sturdy,
yet delieate complexiontd lasses tripping away,
basket in hand , from the markets in numbers,
startling to one who had lived long where the arri-
val of one fair white face was an event.

The approach to the firet great town was signa-
lised by tokens less pleasing—nay, absolutely pain-
ful ;—beggars, as I passed, stood in their rags and
whined for alms ; and others , not less pitiful in
appearance, did not beg, but looked so wan and
miserable, that ifc made my heart bleed. I gave to
all , so that tho man who drove mo stared. He
stared still more, when I told him that I came from
a country where there were no poor, save the
drunken and the idle.

Entering a great town , the whirl, the commotion
of passers' on foot, on horseback , and in vehicles of
all kinds , made me giddy ; it was like a sort of
nig htmare. Tho signs of wealth, the conveniences
provided for every imaginable want , were very
strange to mo, fresh from a country where able-
bodied labour was always in demand , while a man
thought himself equal to the longest journ ey,
through an untrodden country, with a blanket , and
a tinpot for all his furniture, and all his cooking
apparatus. • t _ .

When I called in the landlord of the Inn to con-
sult about getting on to Yorkshire in two days, as I
wished to be with my friends as soon as possible, he
said , '' If you stay and rest to night , you can get
there by the railroad to-morrow morning, in good
time to eat your Christmas dinner." I hud never
thought of that , an d had only a vague idea what a
railroad was like.

I reached the starting-place next morning, just
in time to take my seat in a departing train. I
started when , with a fearful sound of labouring
machinery, we moved : then whirled away, I was
ashamed of my fears ; yet there were mauy in that
train to whom a sea voyage would have only boen
less terrible thnn the solitary lan d journeys on
horseback through the Bush of Australia , which
were to me a mere matter of course. Without ac-
cident , I reached tho station near York , where I
had to take a conveyance to roach by a . cross coun-
try road the house where I knew that oiie of my
brothers , farming a few hundred acres of his own
land, assembled as many of our famil y aa possible
at Christmas time.

Tho little inn was able to supply a gig, driven
by a decayed post-boy. Plung ing at once into
questioning conversation , I found an old acquain-
tance in the driver , withou t revealing who I was.
Not many years older than myself , soured , disap-
pointed , racked in health , he took a different view
of life to anything I had yet heard. All along my
road throug h Englan d I had been struck by the
prosperous condition of the well-to-do people 1 had
mot in first-class carriages. His occupation , his
glory, was departed ; he was obliged to doanytliing,
and wear anythin g, ' instead of his once smart cos-
tume, and once pleasant occupation—instead of hia
gay jacket , and rapid ride, and handsome presents
fro m travellers, and good dinners from landlords.
In dolefu l spirits , iio had a score of tales to tell of
others worse off than himself—of landlords , of post-
ina-houses in the workhouse , and smar t four-in-
hand coachmen begging their bread—of farmers
sunk down to labourers ; and other doleful stories
of the fate of those who were not strong enoug h
for the race of life in England. Then I began to
see there are two sides to the life that looked so
brilliant out of the plate-glass windows of a first-
class carriage. _. . . . . . . . . . __ 3

Tho luxuries and comforts which taxes and
turnpikes buy, are well worth the cost to those who
can pay them ; those who cannot will do better to
make shift in a colony. Thus thinking and talking
as I approached the place where, unexpected , I
was to appear before a gathering of my relations ,
my flow of spiritB died away. The proud conscious-
ness of having conquered fortune, the beauty of
tbo winter scenery (for winter, with it's hoar frost
shading the trees and foliage, has strange dazzling
beauty to the eyes of those who have been accus-
tomed to the one perpetual green-brown of semi-
tropical Australia) had filled me full to overflowing
with boundintrjoyous ness. Gaily I answered back
to the "Good night , master," of the passing pea-
santry, an d vigorou sly puffed at my favourite pipe,
in clouds that rivalled and rolled along with the
clo.uds of mist that rolled from the sweating horses.
But the deceyed postilion's stories of misery , in
which he seemed to revel damped me. My pipe
w; nt out, and "mygchin sunk despondingly on my
breast. At length I asked , "Did ho know the
Barnards ? " " Oh , yes, he knew them all. Mr.
John had been very lucky with the railroad through
one of his farms. He h ad ridden a pair at Miss
Margaret's wedding, and driven a mourning coach
at Miss Mary 's funeral. The mare in the gig had
belonged to Mr. John , and had been a rare good
hunter. Mr, Robert had doctered hfm for his
rheumatics. "Did he know any more?" "Oh ,
yes, there was Master Charles ; ne went abroad
somewhere to furren parts. Some people say he's
dead , got killed , or bung, or somet hing; and some
say he's made a power of money. He was a wild
slip of a lad, Many a time her8 been out in the
roads with some one 1 know vftry well, snaring
hares and smoking of pheaeants. There's ft mark
on my forehead new, where I fell, when ho put a

furze bush under the tail of a colt I was breaking
•RiSttiiiS1

^
9Urely'" TnereTas Sefya kind feeling m the poor man's breast. The lossof his occupation , poverty, and drink, had sadlychan ged the fine country lad, barely ten yearsolder than myself, whom I had left behind inEngland. So turniog, I said , " Well Joe, you don'tseem to remember me; I am CharleB Barnard." " Lord, sir," he answered , in a whining tone" 

" Ibeg your pardon. , You are a great gentleman ; Ialwayi thought you would be. So you are going to
dine with Mr. John ? Well,.sir, I hope you won 't
forget a Christmas-box,' for old acquaintance
sake?"

We wish that our next extract referred to
earth, and not to Fairy Land.

THE ROUND OAUB OF THK CHRI8IMA8 BOWB.
_ [This Hound Game, which comes, originally,fro m Fairy-Land , is thus played. Tbe Pool of thegame is a oapacious circular bowl, or baain , madeof ice. It is some sixty or seventy feet in circum-ferenoe, and all round the rim there is. stuck ahedge of holly-boughs, in full berry, interspersed
with coloured lamps and silver belh. Everybodywho is inspired by Christmas festivities comes toput into the Pool. He is to put in something whichis hia pride. In doing this he generally throws insomething which ia equally his trouble ; and thus,by doing a generous aoc at Christmas, in throw ingaway hia pride, he at the same time gets rid of
one of his worst troubles.]

ttfte mtmt:
Hero ia a Pool, all made of iee,

For a great round Christmas Game !
Its rim is set with green holly boughs,

And lamps of colour'd flame ;
With silver bells that tinkle and gingle
As each one his offering comes to mingle,—Whether ingot of gold, or a grey sea shingle.Who comes firs t ?—'Tis the King, I deolare,

With the crown in his hand, and the frost in hisha ir!
Close to the Pool he brings hia crown,

And tosBea it o'er the holly 1
So, away to the bottom goes all his pride,And his royal melancholy ;

While gingle ! tinkle ! gingle !How the sweet bells ring !
And round about the lighted Fool

We gambol, dance, and sing I
Who comeB next ?—

'Tis a Minister of State,
With a Puzzle made of weights and wheels,

And balanced on his pate !
To the Pool of Christian Offerings

The Treasury Lord advances ;
Souse over, goes his Puzzle,

An d away his Lordship dances!
While gingle ! tingle ! gingle !

How the sweet bells ring ! "
And round about the lighted Pool

We gambol, dance, and sing I
Who comes next ?

'Tis the First Gold Stick !
With the First Cock'd Hat !

And the First General Brick !
In the Pool they toss their darlings-

Sword—hat—stick—garnitur e !
And retire to the allegro

Of tho Minuet de la Cour !
But while they caper back,

Three Slaves-to-Dress advance,
In splendid, killing curls and rouge,—

The last bright thought of France !
They say—" 'Tis Christmas time ;

To the Round Game we will come ;
Let us throw away our fashions,

And—for once—' let's look at home !' IJ
While ginglo! tinkle .' gingle !

How the sweet bells ring !
And round about the lighted Pool

We gambol, dance, an d sing I
But who comes now?

'Tis the Bishop in his carriage,
Whose shoulders bear the pain and pride

Of Church and State's mis-marriage
A huge bale of lawn and purp le

He heaves into the Pool,
And , nodding to his coachman,

Tri ps off, relieved and cool ! *
The Millionnaire comes next,

With a loan to help a war,
On the wrong side of all justice—

And his " interest"—not so sure.
He inflates—and he collapses—

His mind grows siok and dim
Oh , the pangs of breeding money !—

His loan nutters o'er the brim !
With gingle ! tingle! gingle !

How the sweet bells ring !
As round about the lighted Pool

We gambol, dance, and sing I
Who ia this in red and gold ?

'Tis the Soldier with his sword,
And riding on a cannon—

Bedizen'd, bless'd adored !
Round his neck he wears a chain,

For a show and a pretence,
But engraved with fiery letters

Claiming blind obedience :
His pride and bane arc loosed—

They fly o'er the holly fence !
Next, a Lawyer, with his costs-

Making full a thousand pounds,
With a score of breaking hearts,

And live years of waste and wounds.
His face is cold and wretched—"

His life i8 but a span—
A red tape-worm, at the best,

Ia a black coat stuffd with bran :
He tosses o'er his bill of costs !—

He is quite another man !
Witu gingle ! tinkle ! gingle !

How the swoefc bells ring !
And round about the lighted Pool

We gambol , dance, aDd sing !
The Merchant brings his bargain,

Which would beggar half n town ;—
The Schemer shows a " spec,"

Bufc deserves each good man's frown ;—
The Scholar brings his book,

Whei'e his soul, all moulting, lies;—
The Poet brings his laurel

And his castle in the skiea ;—
The Lover brings his mistress

Who has treated him with scowl ;—
The Shep herd brings his favourite lamb,

W\\h its cttvly fleece vmshoxn ;—
All these into the Pool

Are cast, with various smarts,
As valued Christmas Offerings ,

Inspired with Christmas hearts !
While gingle! tinkle ! gingle I

How the sw eet bells ring !
An d round about the ligh ted Pool

We gambol , dance, and sing !
[The crowd of players at tho Game, having

j oined hands in this concluding dance, now whirl
round tlie Pool of Ice, gambolling and singing ;
and they continue to do this , till the charm begins
to work , and the heat of the Christmas hearts
outside causes the Offering which each has thrown
in , to warm to such a genial glow , that the heat
thus collectively generated , melts the ice. The
Pool gradually dissolves—the players of the game,
one after another , sink down exhausted , and fall
into a delightful reverie ; while the melted Pool
overflows , and floats every one of them to his
home, as he seems to lie in a mother-of-pearl
boat, with a branch of holly at tho prow, and a
coloured lamp amidst the green leaves and red
berries. Each one, soon after , recovers hia sen-
ses just enoug h to find himself lying comfortably
in bed, and listening to the waits \]

^̂  $0«t#.

SittHftB?.

A voxaAR Yankee Catholic is so fond of a wink,
ing Madonna over there that he calls her a " cail-
vasa-backed duck! ,'*'—Punch.

A Scotchman has left on record this important
aphorism—" Lore and sheep's-head broth effectually
impair a man's appeti te."

A clock never lies go much as when it stands,
Tue reverse of this takes place in Common Law,
for there an fiction never stands so well a3 when it
Uts. .

Dissimulation.—No man , for any considerable
period , cim wear ene face to himself , and another
to the multitude, without finally gettiog bewildered
as to which may be the truer. ,

Vitriol and Soda—The annual consumption of
sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol) in Great Britain , is es-
timated at 70,000 tons. The quantity of sod*
manufactured is computed at 200,000 tons.

An Embr ace.—Miss D. says, that the first time
a young man squeezed her dress she felt as she
was in the land where rainbows come from-. How
poetic a iittle hugging makes people !

Irritating.—Alter rolling all night in your
berth at sea till you are mi«erably sick , to have a
steward open your door in the morning and ask you
if you will have Afresh roll for breakfast.

Figurative.— A late philosopher says, before
people take the leap through the wedding ring, they
should be quite certain that the blanket of connubial
contentment ia held tight on the other side.

Coai- Tax.—To toast untaxed bread at a taxed
fire, or boil foreign mutton which has paid no duty
on English coats which have come under the excise*
man , is the daily function of a London cook.—
Times.

A new sect of religionists so called, has sprung up ia
Yates coun ty, New York , called " Swcezitee, or Holy
Rollers," an appellation applied on account of their
exercises being those of rolling upon the floor.

Hikts to Parbnts.-—Lay it down as a rule never
to smile, nor in any nay show approval or merriment
at any trait in a child which you should not wish
to grow with its growth and strengthen with its
strength.

An Irish postboy having driven a gentleman a
long stage during torrents of rain , the gentleman
said to him , " Paddy, are you not very wet ?"—
" Arrah ! i don't care about being very wet ; bat,
plase your honou r , I'm very dry."

Happiness.—There are two ways of being happy.
We may either diminish our wants or augment onr
means—either will do—the result is the same; and
it is for each man to decide for himself, and to do that
which may happen to be the easier.

Discov«ry of Copper Obb.—Near Julianohaab,
in Greenland , an abundance of copper ore ia re*
ported to have been found on a level with the surface.
Masses, of 200 lbs. to 800 lbs. weight, were rolled
down the mountain , containg sixty per cent, of pure
copper.

A Saist Deposed.—Dr. Cullen, who styles himself
the "Primale of all Ireland ," has formally deposed
Saint Patrick , and announces that the Synod of
Thurles have agreed that the Blessed Virgin is in
fu ture to take his place as the patron saint of Ire-
land. What next ?

Marriage.-—" Ven you're a marr ied man, Sammy,
you'll understand a great many things as you don't
understand now ; but vether it 's vorth vhile goin*
through so much to learn so little, as the charity boy
said ven he got to the end of the alphabet , is a
matter o' taste. I think it isn't."

A Bad Bargain.—A Highland horse-dealer who
lately effected a sale, was offered a bottle of porter
to confess the animal's failings. The bottle was
drunk , and he then said the horse had but two
faults. When turned loose is the field , he waa
"bad to catch," aud he was "of no use when
caught."

To Pautjnts and Guahduns.—The thinnings of
a rough young birch-wood are on sale. Also a cargo
of bamboos, just arrived from the Mauri tius. Tawse,
of superior leather, with the ends of the tails care-
fu lly burnt , are also constant ly on sale. Apply at
Floggum Hall, Clapham.— ComU Almanack,

Extraohdinary Fackaltv Discuveries.—Its
been discuvard at a sarvant lass can hear t'saand oy
hur sweetheart 's whis«al raand i'cornera a fifteen
haws, an't fall ov hiz fooit t 'length ov a street.

Its been discuvard at a sarvant lass nivver forgats
wh en it wor her Sunday aent.

ics Seen cttscuvard ax & pventis lid can get a» at a
bed aooiner on a Sunday morning then onny uther
morning it week beside.

Its been discuvard at a prentis lad can see ta polish
hiz breikfas t, when he caan fc see ta polish hiz
maister's booits.

Its been discuvard at a missis is reddyer e callin a
savvant lass aght a bed , then shoo iz e callin hur ta
go to it.

Itsbeen discuvard at a waister naws t'last day it
week better then he naws t'last time at hiz wife wor
iu a draper 's shop.—Pogmoor Olmenack.

A Postscript.—The most striking illustration of
the saying "that ihe pith of a lad y's letter is the
postscr ipt," which we ever heard of , was that of a
young lady who, having gone out to India and
writing home to her friends , concluded in these
word s :—'' You zoill see I }/ my signature that I mm
married."

Nightmare.—The expression " nightmare" is,
Sir William Temple says, from Mara , in old Runic,
who was :v goblin said to seize upon sleeping men,
and take from them speech and motion ; for in those
days medical science had not made it plain to every
one, as it has now, that the goblin in question is
simpl y indigestion.

City IIupoiiu.—We are told in the papers that
thecouncil-i -oom of the Mansion House wants ventila-
ting. This is not the only room for improvement , we
are afraid , in the Mansion House ; for , if you ask u",
we think that the whole system of management thac
is pursued there, and in other offices of the corpo-
ration , stands in the greatest need of ventilation.—
Punch.

A Fable.—Dr. Paris lias juafc befn with me.
Pulse languid ; he has prescribed a tonic. He talked
of the foll y of patients prescribing for themselves,
and quoted a fable ot Camerarius. An ass laden
with salt was crossing si brook ; the water diluted
the salt , and lightened the burden , tie communi-
cated his discovery to a brother donkey laden with
wool. The latter tried the same experiment , and
found his load double in weight. —James Smith 's
ihmoirg.

Irish Humour.— Mr. Curran once passed through
Pill Lano (the Billingsgate of Dublin), when he -was
addressed by " Happy Jack" (a drunken fellow well
known there) ; " Hillo , counshellor dear '. here's a
mighty fine sammon."—Mr. Curran was not a judge
of fish , but he understood that , ts be good, it should
not be limber. " Why, Jack , the fish is not stitt !"
—"No, my jewel ," was the reply, "no more will
rou be 'till vou're dead . 'Tis because the salmon's
alive that 'tis so beauti fu l and Umber '."

The Fast Day.—That reminds me of what hap-
pene d to me, going up in a boat ;—It was a Friday,
and the dinner , as you may suppose , was not very
good , but there was a beautiful cut of salmon just
before me, about a pound and a half , maybe two
pounds J this 1 slipped quietl y on my plate, observ-
ing- to the company, in this vray—" Ladies and
gentlemen , this is fast day with me,"—when a b'g
fellow , with big whiskers, stooped across the table,
cut my bit of fish in two halves, calling out as he
carried off one — "Bail scran to ye, d'ye think
nobod y ha^a sowl to be saved but yourself?"—Jack
Jlinf on.

Queer Reading. — A clergyman in Massa-
chusetts, more than a century ago, addressed a
letter to the General Court on some subject of in-
terest which was then under discussion. The clerk
read the letter, in which there seemed to bo this very
remarkable sentence :—" I address you, not .as
magistrates , but as Indian devils.' 1 The clerk
hesitated and looked care full y, and said—"Yes, he
addresses you as Indian devils," The wrath of the
honourable" uody was aroused ; they passed a vote
of censure , and wrote to the reverend gentleman
for an explanation , from which it appeared that
lie did not address them as magistrates , but as indi-
viduals.

Walkixo on a Ceiling.—Some interest haa been
excited in Pittsburg by the performance of Mr.
lvl'Cormick, who walks head downwards , on (or
rather under) a slab of polished marble , to which
his feet attach themselves, as he asserts , by at-
mospheric pressure. He made some six or seven
steps, the slab being only under nine feet long. This
experiment is said to, be the result of many years
of research and labour, and involving philosophical
princip les, though shoes are used , it is stated, with
mechanical contrivances in imitation of the fleet of
flies , which insects have heretofore been tho sole
performers of this kind of gymnastics. A large
number , of prominent citizens witnessed this and
other experiments of his, upon the dissoveries of
others. They resolved that Mr. M'Corraick be re-
quested to deliver a public course oi lectures in
Pittsburg, and that the meeting pledge themselves
to assist him in the prosecution of his scientific re-
searches.—Montrea l Courier.

Fatal Generosity.— The negro preachers are
often marked by ureat shrewdness and mother-wit J
and will not only point the truth , but barb it so that ,
if once in, it will stick fast. One of these was once
descanting with much earnestuesa on the different
way s in which inen . lose ibeir souls. Under.one
head of remark he said Shut men often lose their
souls through excessive generosity. " What !"
he exclaimed , " you tell me you never heard of that
before. You say, minister often tells us we lose our
souls for our stiugmess, and for being coOetous ;
but who ever heard of a man that lsurt himself by
going too far t'other 'wa y ? >1 tell you how they do
it. They, sit down under the sermon , and when tbe
pveacheAouchea upon -th is sin or that sin,' they no
take it ' to themselves, but give this part of the ser- .
mon 'to.- one brother , and that part to anobker bro-
ther.1 And so they give away tbe whole sermon ,
and it do them no good. ' And thats' the way they
lose their souls by being too generous.''— Ohriatian
Treasury.
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M. KOSSUTK AND THE UNITED STATES SENATE .—A
telegraphic message, via Boston , states that tho
President's son, Mr. M. P. Fillrnore, waited upon
M. Kossuth at the Irving House, and informed
him that his father , the President , would be pleased
to see and welcome him at the seat of government,
and that he desired to know when it was his inten-
tion to be in Washington. M.'Kossuth replied that
his movements were somewhat uncertain , and that
it was somewhat doubtful whether he should go to
"Washington at all ; tbe action of the Senate was
far from being agreeable, and that circumstances
would govern his future actions in regard to visiting
Washington and other places.

The "Modern Jack Shkppakd. —A letter from
New York states that there can be no doubt of the
identity of the notorious Ceorge Hackett with the
person who on the iJ7th of June last broke into the
stores of Mr. Williams, of Newark , New Jersey,
and stole from thence watches and jewellery to tbe
value of 5,000 dollars. He was subsequently ar-
rested in a house in Newr York , known as the Five
Poiuts, in company with another Englishman , and
all the stolen property found in his possession. The
thieves, who passed under the names of Shields and
Thomas, made a desperate resistance, woun ding the
officers severely with, clubs, but were ultimately
secured , and committed to prison. Here Hackett
made a most daring attempt to escape, and asto-
nished the turnkeys by the never ending supply of
files lie seemed to have in his possession. It was
found necessary to remove him to a now ceil every
day, so frequent and ingenious were his attempts
to'break from prison. On being brought lip for
trial he pleaded Guilty of the burg lary , arid was
sentenced to ten years' imprisonment in tho State
Prison, and two more for the attempt to escape.
On bearing 'his . sentehce - he .coolly requested- the
judge to " put on the other-eight , so aa to make the
even twenty;'7 His ^ccoiBpliee waa sentenced to
eleven years1, andj bo'th arc now in " snug quarters,"
whieh. the gaoler, guarantees will"11 hold them^tp
eternity, if necessary." .: . ¦,.,. .

His Royal Highness Prince Albert has become
ihe patron of the Royal Polytechnic Institution.
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HOW EVERYBODY. MIGHT HAVE
" A MERRY CHRISTMAS '* AND

"A HAPPY NEW YEAR."

Free Trade and unrestricted Competition,notwithstanding their loudly vaunted effects,bare not quite conrerted England into anindustrial and moral Paradise. Somehow orother, there are evils in society not to beremoved by tfusBe quack specifi cs. Ignorance,want temptation, and unregulated and un-disciplined passions, yet periodically crowdour criminal calendars With their victims— the
wkhemses still open their portals to receive

able-bodied ' paupers, who would willinglywork but cannot find it. Even Manchester-;-that metropolis of economic philosophy—find s,that, despite its increased exports, pauperism
is augmenting its burdens. In the face of
our boasted ' prosperity, .' it presents the
strange anomaly of a very decided inorease of
persona chargeable upon, and receiving relief
from, the Poor-rate. : .

Are we to submit to Ignorance, pOvmCrime, as irremediable evils ? Or shall .
^ot .rather findjn .the.modo they have hitta?3
be^n treated the trud cause of our havj
failed to remove them from society ? jj ,1^
aro qwtftiona which may) be. approprj atS
asked at this kindly: and hospitable season
when, by universal consent, there is a briefcessation of Jbe universal struggle to « pUa^our own fortunes, ' regardless' of the weal orwoe of others. At -..Christmas, the most
ardent votary of Mamncon rests for a brief
space from his all-absorblx'ig pursuits, to re.
member that he has other ¦ relations to the
human family than those of Were pound*
shillings, and pence. The fraJernal and ex-
pansive sentiment of the season .is infectious
and perrades ail claaaes ; but, in the' majorit y
of cases, it loads to no further result than the
temporary alleviation of suffering and d?Sti«
tution. The prisoners in the gaols, the pavjpera'
in the workhouses, find the rules of magis.
tnites and Poor Law Commissioners relaxed.
• Christmas comes but once a year, ' aM(] Og
that day at least they are'permitted to have
' a dinner of old English fare. ' The papers
teem with the appeals of'Philanthropic So-
cieties, ' to enable them to supply coals, blan.
kets, and food to the scantily-supplied inmates
of cellars, back rooms, and garrets, who are
too proud . to (aeek parish relief, and soup
kitchens put for'th'tlieh- claims on the bounty
of the benevolent. .There is on all hands a
perfect paroxysm of charity and compassion,
but it is ephemeral. The coals, the roast
beef,' plum " pudding, and beer, are dis-
tributed and consumed, and then each
betakes himself to his task again. The Strife
'and the over-reaching" of every day life recom-
mences with renewed vigour. The causes
which consign, even iu the midst of commer-
cial and manufacturing prosperity, tens of
thousands to a hopeless and ceaseless struggle
with poverty, sickness, and want ; which peo-
ple our workhouses and prisous with persona
in the various stages of their downward pro-
gress of nenwaTisation, are left untouched.
The machine rolls on, crushing as it goes the
weak, the unprotected, and the ignorant, and
our philosophers and- 'statesmen repudiate the
idea that it should .be otllferwise. Astate of war-
fare, according to 'th eniV'is'tbe normal state of
society. Competition ,,iiqt Co-operation , ought
to be its animating principle ; Division, not
(jj ope'ert, its action ; Individualism, not Asso-
ciation, the positiou,of mankind.
; Hence the evils which at such seasons as

the' pvesarit are; recognised and deplored, in-
stead of being permanently removed, are in-
creased in magnitude aud deepened in inten-
sity j -while those who urge upon public atten-
tion the necessity of dealing with the subject
upon radical principles, land a comprehensive
constructive spirit, are sneered at as benevo-
lent visionaries, or- denounced aa Socialists,
Anarchists, and .Destructive;.

Yet, in truth , it is those who hurl these
epithets at tlia- Social ..Reformer—who are tho
real destructives. They cling to instituti ons
and to modes of action which have an 3rresis«
tible tendency to produce antagonism between
classes, separation of interests, and a wide-
spread sense of social injustice and oppression
among the masses of the population. The"
immense productive powers a.t the disposal of
society, -instead of becoming instruments for
the diffusion, of wealth among all classes
through couimGiigurate channels , are perverted
into instruments for accumulating enormous
and unhealthy amounts of property in the
hands of a few, at the cost of the degradation,
misery, and oppression of the many. Instead
Qf lightened labour and increased enjoyment—
which ought - to .-be the natural and rational
result of augmented productive powers, aa
compared with tho ratio of population and
consumption—thelabourers find that they have
to1 work longer aud harder for less and lesa
wages. The system turns everything upside
d^wri. Nothing is what it should be. Things,
blessings in themselves, become curses by
their misapplication . That which should have
saved, destroys society.

There is no excuse for this criminal and
perverse persisteuce in a course opposed to
all the highest and best interests of mankind.
Although surrounded by all the obstructions
aud difficulties which inevitabl y beset new
experiments in every department of human
inquiry and research,, the attempts which
hare been made to app ly superior principles
of social action to practice have invariably
produced results in kind,' if i'not in degree, to
those expected from them. Wherever they
have apparently, failed to do this, there has
been an ample explanation in the peculiar
adverse circumstances against which they
had to contend. We have no hesitation in
saying, that, in the publications of the La-
bourer.'s Friends' Society, in the Blue Booka
of tlie Poor Law Commission, aud in other Par-
liamentary official papers, there is an amouut
of statistical , practical, and demonstrable evi-
dence, whicb,-taken in conjunction with other
admitted facts, proves that there is not .the
slightest necessity for there being one pauper
or one uneducated, untrained child in this
country. It has been shown, over and over
again, that there are fifteen millions of uncul-
tivated—but cultivable—acres of wasteland in
the United Kingdom ; each of which would
yield a profitable and permanent return for
labour judiciously expended upon it. At
the same time, it is known that we annually
expend between five and six million s sterling in
supporting in compulsory idleness, a vast
mass of paupers, many of whom are able-
bodied, willing, and anxious to work,. but
whom we cage in wh at they term ' Bastiles,'
and treat worse than convicted felons.

This unused Land, this mis-applied capital
—this Labour forcibl y doomed to idleness-
would, if combined, become a mine of new
and untold-wealth to the country at large.
Instead of being a burden upon the nation,
our s$called surplus population would be
found tb be a new source of strength, wealth,
aud prosperity. The experiment of the
Sheffield Guardians, on the wild moors in the
vicinity of that town, has demonstrated the
productiveness of such labour, even in the
most unpromising localities ; while we ob-
serve that in the Isle of .Thanet, similar re-
sults have been recently obtained, through the
enlightened and practical exertions of Mr.
Sackett, the Chairman of the Board of
Guardians. The paupers in the union , under
Mr. Sackett , instead of "being a a burden
aro a profit to the ratepayers ! The simple
method by which this astounding result
is accomplished we give in his own words :—
. Whenever it could be done work was procured fo»those who could perform it, and thus the pernicious
effect* of idleness were prevented. To effectuate this,
the giardians had taken ten acres of land to cidtivata
ivitli the spade , the result of which was most sweeps*
ful , as they obtained f rom it at the end of tft.e year «
profit of £50 to the guardians.

Idleness is by no means indigenous to En-
glishmen; only give them the chance, and they
are too . happy to work. In the Sheffield
union, tho labour of reclaiming the moor from
its original sterility, was so welcome in
place of the dreary monotony of the work*
house, that it was reserved aa a reward fox
the best conducted paupers. In the Thanet
Union we are told there are only nine able-
bodied paupers, though some of them, from
having particular complaints, , cannot be
termed able-bodied. • '

These facts, which are the mere index to
hosts of a similar nature, ought to lay the
foundation of a totally new course of legisla-
tion and practice with reference to our suffer-
ing and ' dangerous classes.'. In conjunction
with training and industrial schools for the
large masses of children, who in every town
and district of the Country are subjected at
an early age to strong temptations—to a life
of idleness, dissipation and crime — they
would effect more for the physical improve-

¦Xo Tailors and Others

\̂ vi~-
Mr. Gran, Dalston,—Your" papers rtkh sent from this

office aa usual . V* •
Robert Dennis , off Carr House , near Pickering, who is a

paid -u p member of the National Charter Association ,
asks those who call themsel ves Chartists and Democrats
where they put themselves «he» money is wanted. Men
who , will not pay a shilling a jear to tlie cause cannot
have much Chartism at heart . If every working man
in En gland would subscribe one shilihi 'Mj eryear towa rdsi the ' Cause , ' the Charter wouid soon become the law
of tho land. ¦ .

* awomal Association of United Tra des.—Erratum 
\ In the letter of the Central Committee , which appeared

in our last num ber , Mr. Macn amara is made to say,1 The member s ..contrtbato (on an average) Is. id. per
week out of their earnin gs.' It should have been lid.
per week. . . ;

8S= Th« luua il .weejkljr.arti ple came to hand toojatti for in-
sertion this weelc.

G. Bbown of Wakefield comments upon the varieties of
opinion which exist among the Char tist lenders , and have
been expressed by them in this paper. These differences he
sojs,distract the poorer member s of the CJm itlst b»dy,
preven fanything like united action , and 'he ur^es upon
the leader s the necessity of prom oting simple Chartism
in a dire ct and strai ghtforward manner. Those who
cannot do this ahould withdraw without ualuimvi iting
each othec, and. Iweomiug a laughing stock to the op-
ponents of the cause. ¦

«̂  

8To (gorn gpomienia.
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•- ¦ By approbation of her Majesty Queen "Victoria, and """
H.B.H. Prince Albert.

SOW EEADT.

IPHE LONDON aud PARIS AUTUMN
X and WINTER FASHIONS for 1S51 and 1852, pub-
Isnedby Messrs. Read & Co.. 12, Hart-street, Bloomsburv-
¦ quare. London, and Broadway, Sew York, America -, also
5-y Geoeoe Beegeb, Hol.vweil-street, Strand, Iitindon. The
Tien; rtprese nted in tie pbwt for the present Season,
has been taken in Kensington-garden s, in the sight of the

-grand Crv-ital Mace , which is considered (nith its con-
tents) the greatest wonder in the world , showing it from a
point of tight qui te different fiom that exhibited last sea-
son. This splendiaiv-colonred teist , accompanied vri tn
Hiding-Dress and Frock-Coat Patterns, the New Balmoral
Cape and Holyrood Wrapper, now worn by H.R.H. Prince
Albert, and many neblemen of distinction. Waistcoat*.,
double and single-breasted ; method of Gutting and
Making-up tie whole ; also for converting the various
Patterns into others cfadifferent style, price 10s., or the
btautiful colonred Print, post-free, on a roller, 7s. Patent
Measures, 5s. the set Patterns of any description, post-
free, Is. each.

SpiabyKE4D&Co., 12,Hart.street.lBlooinslmry-5qaare,
Jirndon ; G. Bebger Holywell-street, Strand ; and an
Booksellers in the United Kingdom. , rinSystem of Catting taugh^oaJ 

to Fort, *•¦»>•««»;
in a few hours. AU par&culars, and price of System, sent

'¦* S.B.—Foremen provided.

Brother Chartists Uware oj youthful Ten Shilhna
Quacks who imitate this Advertisement.

P4IIV S BW THE 58ACK, GBAVKTi, MJ <U-
BA«», Rheumatism. «ost , IntUgealiou ,

- debility, Stricture , (alect , etc.

CAUTSOiV.—Ayout ufulself-styled ten shilling doctor
(unblushing impudence being his only qualification) is no w
adTertisin  ̂under tlie assumed name of an eminent phy-
sician, highly injnrions imitations of these medicines, and
aa useless abb reviated copy of Dr. l)e E«os" celebrated
Medical Adviser, (slightly changing iU title); sufferers
-nil! therefore do well to see that the stamp bearing the
proprietor 's name, affixed to each box. , or bottle is a bona
f ide GovEBSMtM stamp (not a base counterfeit), .and to
guard agaiust the truthless stalemefis of this indivi-
dual, which are published only for the basest purposes of
deception on invalids, and fraud on the Proprietor.

T^E. 
DE U00S' COMPOUND RENAL

-*-' PILLS, as their name Rena l (or the Kidne ys) indi .
.ates, hare in many instances effected a cure when all
othermeans had tailed, and are now established by the con-
sent of the FACULTY, and every person who has yet tried
them, as the most safe and elSe^cicus remedy ever dis-
covered for tVie above dangerous complaints , DIS-
CHARGES OF ANY KIXD. and diseases of the Mdn ejs
and urinary organs generall y, whether resulting from
tmpratenc e or other «rise, which, if neglected, frequen tly
nd in fistula , stone in the bladder , and a lingering

death!
For gout, sciatica, rhematism , tii doloreux, erysipelas,

dropsy, scro&la, lossofhair stai teeth, depression of spirits ,
blushing, incapacity for society, study or business, con-
fusion, giddiness, drowsiness , sleep wjihout refreshment ,
fear, nervousness , and cten insanity itself, when (as is
often tne case) arising from, or combined with Urinarj
Diseases, they are unequa lled. By their salutary action
on acidity of the stomach, they correct bile and indiges-
tion, purify and promote the renal secretions , thereb y
preven ting the formation of stone, and establishing for
life the health y functions of all these organs, OKG TIUAL
Till convince the most prejudiced of their surprising pro
per^es.

.Maybe obtained with directions, &c., at Is. l}d,,2s. 9a,,
is. Sd., 11s., ana 33s. per box, through all Medicine Vendors)
Or should any difficulty occur, they nill be sent <fres) oo
receipt ol tie price in postage stamps, by Dr. De itooj,
35, Ely-place, Holborn-hill, London.

TESTIMONIALS.
To test the truth of *vbieh , Dr. De Roos solicits inquiry

from the persons themselves.
T. Webster , Ksq., Sealford, near Melton Mowbray.

—'HaviDg read your advertisements , I felt assured
your liecal Tills would be of service to some of my
neighbours. I have had twelve boxes, and they have de-
rived great benefit from tailing them. One man had a
¦bottle of your Life Drops, and lie very earnestly
solicits more, it did him so much good. I have and shall
contiuue to recommend your valuable Fills to all my
friends. '

John Andrews. Aoersyclian , Pontypool —' After taki ng
fcox of jour Fills, I sun so much better that 1 am indu ced

to send for another.'
Ht. Milton , Welch, Furness 'Tour Henal Fills are the

only medicine llmve ever met with, that hate been of ser-
Tice."

Hr. T. Bloem, Limekiln-street, Dover.—* Please to send
a few more of joor wonderful Fills. My wife feels great
relief already.' - - ;

Mr.W«:stmacott,.4 Jaarket-street, ilaneheiten—'Your
medicines are very.bighly spo^cu of by all who have pnr-
caKicd them of me.'j  ,- .-

Mr. Smith, Times Office, Leeds One person'in-
forms me that vour Renal Fills are worth a guinea a
box.'

SK2X EKUP 'a'EONS , 1VESEVOUS D£BI-
JT >I'JPV, Scrof ula, »isciises of the Eoues aud
C> lands. -" '¦'* "

DB BOOS '  G01« CJSi9 TJlATJSlJ
GDTT ^ T1X£ (or Life Drops) is as its name implies

a safe and permanent restorative of maaly vigour, whether
deficient from long residence in hot or cold climates , or
arising from solitary habi ts, vauihful delusive excesses,
" ifiaetion, &C It will also be found a speedy corrective; of

... i?Uie abore dangei-ous symptoms, weakness of the eyes,
tc-ES of hair and teeth , disease and decay- of the nose,
*cre throat , pains iu the side, bacls, loins, &c,obstinate
leases of the kidneys and bladder , gleet, stricture , se-
minal weakness, loss of memory, nervousness, headache,
giddiness, drowsiness, palpitation of the heart, indigestion,
iowness of spirits, lassitude and general prostration ol
strength, &c, usually resulting from neglect or improper
treatment by mercury, copaiba, cubebs, and other deadly
TOiscns.
C-l'rom its properties in removing barrenness and all* s&rde»s of H2MAL25, such as leucorrhaea, or "the

bites, " head-ache, giddiness, indigestion, palpitation
of the heart, dry cough, lowncss of spirits, &c, &c.
It H admirably adapted to that class of sufferers, as it
creates new, pure and rich bloed, (thereby purifying and
strengthening the ̂ ijole system.) and soon restores the
invalid to sound health even after all other remedies
Owiich have usually a depressing tendency) have failed ;
hence its almost uoparalelled success.

Jlay  he obtained -until directions, &c,, at is., 6s., aud 11J.
per bottle, or four 1 Is. quantities in one large bottle for 33 a.,
by which Ht.~wSl In sated, Virough all Medicine Vendors, or
it tci '.l be sent securelypa&edfrvm. the EsUtblidment, onre-
zdpt of Ihepriee bv Post-of ics Order payable attheMoVnrn
Ojjiec

I'o JPrerent rrntitl on the Fablic by imitations oi
3ht above valuable remedies , Her Majesty's, Honourable
tommi- ^ioners of Stamps have directed the name of the
Proprietor , in white Je tters on a red ground , toba en-
graved on the Govern ment Stamp round ' each box and
l>ot le, without which none are genuine , and to imitate
whirii too closely is forger y and transportation.

X.B.—Where difficulty -occurs in obtaining any "of the
above, enclose postage stamps to the establishment

IN SEVEN fixlKGUAGSS.
Illustratin g Hie improved node of treatment and cure

adopted by Ladzmand, Bicord, Deslandes, an<i
others, of the Jhpital de Tenericn de f arts, and
now unifo rmly practised in this eowitry by •-

WALTER DE ROOS, 1LD.,. ;: '
Menv) sr of the Faculte de il&Jicine de Paris.
35, S*s Place, Holbobs Hill, London,

THE M E D I C A L  A D Y I S E R ,
approved edition , written in a popular style, devoid

f ieclmicalties, acd addressed to all those who are suffer-
s ittaa Spermatorrhoea , or Sercinal Weakness, and the
a rious diiqalifvinj furms of premature decay resulting
Q ni infection and youthfu l abuse, that most derusive

pract ice by which the vigour ana manliness of life aveener-
valeil and destroyed, eren before aature r has fully esta
fel-siied th c^powers aHdstanr. na oi the constitution.

It contains also an elaborate and carefully written ac-
count of the anatomy ana physiology of tne organs of both
sexes, ILLUSTKA.TSD BY jfUMEKOTJS COLOURED £N-
GRAVIXGS, with the Author 's observation on marriage ,
its duties and 'liinderan ces. The prevention and modern
plan of treating gleet, stricture , Syphilis, A,c Flaindirec-
tions for the attainment of health , vigour and conse-
quen t happiness during the tail period of tine alloted to
eur species.

The work is illustrated by the detail of cases, thus ren-
dering it what its name indicates, the medical friend
of ail who may te suffering from the consequences
Of early error and vice—a work wnieh may be consulted
without exposure, and with every assurance of complete
Success and benefit.

May be obtained in a sealed entelope through all booksel-
lers, 2s. Bd., or to avoid dijiailiu, taill be sent direct from the
ilutftor, 6j> ysst (}?u)Jarj0Tlgpo$tage. stamps.

OHMOS3 OE THE PBE33.

The papers containing which may be seen at Dr. De Roos'
establishment.

Extract ftom the Jfcnieal Gasette and Times:—' Fortu-
nately for out country, a inors efficient (because certain)
mode of treating these deplorable complaints is at last in-
troduced ; and we hail the time as not far distant, when
such diseases shall be comparatively unheard of ; we
would earnestly recommend all persons afflicted with aiij
land of gfinsrafirfc Asrap^emen t to avail themselves of the
Information contaicei in almost every, page of Dr. De
Koos's wsrk, which we unhesitatingly pronounce the best
ertant'

• THE MEDKAL ADT1SER is indeed a boon to the pub-
lic, a= it bas the two-fold advantage of plainness, and being
written by a skilful and duly qualified maa, who evidently
weU understands his subject.'—W. Times.
' ilany a man, who unmarried and mfserable, is now en-

during in silent sorrow the penalties of former folly (perhaps
committed in ignorance,) had lie possessed such a book a?
this, would bare been a happy husband, a honoured parent
and useful member of society.'—B. A: Dispatch,

Lasting benefit can only be reasonably expected at the
bands of the intelligent and practical physician, who, de-
parting from the routine of general practice, devotes the
¦hhole ol his studies to this class of diseases, the lamentable
neglect of which by ordinary medical men, and their
fctile attempts at rare by merenrv and other eguaUj
aoiigarons medicines, Save produced, the most alarming re-

Erom the great extent of Ds. De Hoos'spracticefor maByyeare, and his former connexion with the various institu-toms,.both m Lendon and Paris, for the relief of thOBe af.&cted wahDebUity Sypiaiis, secondary Symptoms, Strie-tttres, bleet, Veneraland Scorbutic eruptions, &c. of thelace and body ; he has had perhaps unusual fecilities forobserving thepeculannes and consequences of each particularstage. Hence he « enabled confidently and conscien-tiously to undertake the removal of every symptom (not«cepnDg the most inveterate or long standing) m as shorttime as is consistent with safety or retnrn of money.-Conntrj- patients wishing to place themselves undertreatment will be minute ill the detail of their cases anato prevent trouble, nolettersfrom straugera will be repliedunieBs taey contaiB £1 in cash, or by Post office Orderpayable at the flolborn Office, for which the necessarysJvice and medicines will be sent
Vatienu in. the coontr j corresponded TfiUi tQl cmefl.
Aiomefor csnssJtati on, daily, frtm W till 1, ana 5 till

9 (tundaj g excepje ,̂} unless by previtus arrangement
A-idresi , WjaiEBDsKota.JL D., So.Ely-plaee.Holbo n

ill, London . Hours , lo till 1, and 5 till 8. Sunlit .- Qx
•p'-ed unl gi bv pra--i tti a.-ran iei»e*%

Double Number at the. Single Pricet
' On December 1st was rublished No. 3 of .

rpHE LITER ABY RAMBLER,. Price
X Twopence, containing an article oh 'UieWolver.

haiiipton Tin-Plate Workman's Conspiracy /or the Protec-
tion of Labour'—A May—A Novel— and other instructive
and amusing matter. „

London : Vickers, HolyweU-street; Manchester : Hey-
wood, Oldham-stteet.

No. 1, published 1st October, is given away to the pur-
chasers of No. 2.

T H  O M- vtf - 'S- C O O P  E B ,
Author of'The-Purgatpry of Suicides,' &&,

DBjyBU OBATIOKS ON IHE FOIiOWIS Q SDBJECTS :-r ..

The Genius of Shakspere, as displayed in Ids 'Hamlet ;'
with Readings and .Recitations from the Play, the Music

° Tlie Life ami Genius' of Milton ; with Recitations from
« Para dise Lost,' *c. :

TUe Life and Geniu3 of Burns ; with .,the Music of some
of his Songs.Hficitations of 'Tam o' ishanter ,' &c. '" .,,

The Life and Genius of Byron ; with Headings and Reci-
tatio ns from bis Works.

The Life and Genius of Shelley ; with Readings and
Recitations from liis Works.

Civilisation :. What it was in the Past—What it effects
for Man in the Present—and the Universal Human Hap-
piness it must produce in the Future.

The English Commonwealth : founders of the Struggle
—Coke, Selden, Eliot, Pym, Hamp'dcn, ic—Despotism of
the King, and Tyranny of Laud—Civil War—Death of
Hampden—Battle of Naseby—Imprisonment, Trial, and
Execution of. Charles 1st.
. The English Commonwealth : Government by Parlia.
meut and Council of State—Cromwell in Ireland, and in
Scotland—Battles of Dunbar and Worcester—Protectorate
and Character of Olher Cromwell—Lessons to be derived
from the great Commonwealth Struggle.

The Prench Revolution of 1780: Its Causes, and Pro-
gress of Events from its commencement ,to the Execution
of LouwI6th.

The French Berolution of 1789: Events from the Death
or" tlie King to tlie-FaOl of the Directory.' •

The Life' and Character of Napoleon.
The Life and lleign of Louis Philippe ; with a Ketrospect

of the late Involution.
Columbus ; aud the Discovery of America.
Cortez ; and the Conquest of .Mexico.
Fizarro ; and the Conquest of Peru. ¦
Washington ; ana the Independence of America.
William Tell ; aud the Deliverance of Switzerland.
Kienzi die Tribune ; and the ' Good Estate.' •
ilassaniello, the Fisherman of Naples, aud ' Captain of

the People.'
Jvosdusko ; and the Struggles for Polish Independence.
Wii-kliffe, and the Lollards.
Luther, and the Information. '
Life, Character, and Influence of Calvin ; including a

Sketch of the Life and Character of ServetUB.
George 1 ox, and Quakerism.
Mahommed, and ilahommedanism.
The Age of Chivalry, and the Cru sades. .
Sir Walter Italv igh, and the iJge of Elizabeth.
ilarlborough , Court InflueHce , and 'tlie Keign of Anne.
Philanthropy: as exemplified in the Lives of Bernard

Gitpini uberlin, and John Howard.
l'erseveranco and Independence of Character, as exem-

plified in the Life-struggle of Daniel Defoe, the author of
' Robinson Crusoe.*

The Life and Genius of Sir Isaac Newton.
Tlie Lite and Genius of Sir William Joues.
The Life aiid'fteuius of Dr. Johnson.
The Life aud Genius of Voltaire.
The Life and'Geuius of ltousseau.
Administration of Pitt ; aud its Influence on our own

Times. • - ¦' '  " ' '
The Life and Character of the Late Sir Robert Peel this

Influence on our Age ; -and n Glance at' Coming Events
which ' Cast their SUadews before.' - -
' The Wrongs of Ireland.
The Life and Genius of Handel.
The Lives aud Genius of lluydn, Mozart, and Beethoven.
.With numerous Serial Discourses : such as Four on As-

tronomy ; Ten on the History of Greece ; Sixteen' on Ko-
mau History ; Twelve on British History ; Six ovt\ Papal
History ; Four on the Gsnnan People , Four on' the Sla-
vonic People, &c, &c, &c. •

TERMS, TO W0UK.ISG MEN, ONLY.
(Paying my own Travelling* andother personal Expenses) :

For One Oration, Two Pounds.
For Tivo Orations—the one delivered on the night /ol.

Io;viug the otlier—Tin ee Pounds.
For any iiHinber of Orations, delivered on successive

nights, Thirty Shillings each.
5, Park-ro w, Kiiightsb rltJ ft'e, liond on.

' N.B. When the distance from London is great , and a
special journey has to be made from the Jttotrepolis—ol
course, some allowance foi extra travelling expenses »j l]
be expected.

Pains in the Bach, Gravel, :llheumatism, Oout, Ac',
bax)O, Indigestion, Dtbility,- Stricture, 6leett Lum-

DE. JBAEKEE'S;> PLTKIFIO:;; PILLS
have in hundreds of cases effected a euro when all

otlier means had failed, and are now1 established ,' by the
consent of every patieot who has yet tried them , as also
by tlie Ficcur THEH5ii.vEs , as the most safe aud effica-
cious remedy ever discovered for dischar ges of any kind ,
retention of die urine , and diseases of tlie Kidneys and
Urinary Organs geaerall y, whether- resulting from imprii-
dence t>v otherwise , -which, if neglected,, frequentl y eud
in- stune in the* bladder , and a lingering dea th \ For
Gout, Sciatica , iiheuinatisui , Tic Dulbreux , Erysipelas.
Dropsy, Scrofula , Loss or Hair or Teeth , Depress ion..of
Sjiirits, Blushing ',' incapacity for Society! Study or Business,
infusion, Giddiness , Urowsiness , Sleep without Uefre»h-

nien t, Fear, Servousness , arid - even Insanity. itselrj wliun,
as is often the case, arisin g from, or' combined witli ,
Urinary Diseases, they are unequalled. -By their salutary
aeiion on Acidity of the Stomach , they correct Bile and
Indigestion, purif y and promote the Uenul Se'cretionB,
thereby preventin g the formation of Stone, aud establish-
ing for life tbe health y functions of all these organs. O.NE
TllIAL ONLY wiil convince the most prejud iced of their
surprising properties in curing most of the complaints to
which mankind is subject. .May be obtained at Is. l^d.,
2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d. per box, through all Medicine Vendors
in the World , or should any difficulty occur , th ey will
be si nt post fr«e on receipt of the price in postage stamps
by Dr.Barkt ri

SKLV DISEASES, NERVOUS DEBILITY, SCROFULA,
SWELLINGS OF THE BQNE3, GLMDS, &C, &c.

DB. B A R K E R ' S  COMPOUND
INDIAN fiXTVACl' is a safe and permanen t restora-

tive of manly vigour, whether deficient from residence in
hot or cold clima tes, or arising iroin solitary habits , youth-
ful delusive excesses, infection , &c. -It will also be found a
speedy corrective of all the above dangerous symptoms.
Weakness of the eyes, loss of hair , distsise and decay of
the nose, sore throat, pains in the side, back, loins, <bc. ;
seminal Wtakneas , Joss of memory, nervousness, head-
ache, giddinesss, drowsiness , palpitation of the heart , in-
<)ifjestwu , lowness of spirits , lussituile and general pros-
tration of strength, usuall y resultin g from neglect or im-
proper treatment by mercu ry, copaiba, cubebs , and otliev
deadly puisous. ' *'

From its peculiar properties in reraov ing barrenness,
creating - new, yafe , ana rich Wood (tUereby cleansing and
stre ngthening tbe whole system), it soon restores the
organs to sound health , even after all other remedies
(which have usually a depressing tendency) have failed ;
hence its universal success in female complaints.

May be obtained, with directions , &c, through all Medi-
cine Vendors at 4s. 6d., and lls. per bottle , or will be sent
securely packed from the establis hment , on receipt of the
amount by Post Office order payable at the General Post
Oftics , to Db. Alkked Babkeb , 48, Liverpool-stree t,
Si ns's-cross, London.

IN SIX LANGUAGES,
Bivitraiing the " NEW MODE OF TREATMENT,

adopted by Lallemand, Ricord, Deslandes,' and
otlters of the Hospital de Veneriens, a Paris, and
now uniformly practised in this country. '

Br ALFEED BARKER, M.B..
¦. !I£lIBEa OF TUE FACULTE DE MEDICINE DE PAEIB ,

48, Liverpool Street, KiugM Cross, Ltndon.

THE G U I D E  TO H E A L T H .
EIGHTIETH THOUSAND—IMPUOVED EDITION.

Devoid of technicalities , addressed to all those who are
sufferin g from Spermatorrh oea or Weakness ^ .and the
various disqualifying forms of premature delay resulting
from infection aud youthful abuse , the most delusive prac-
tice by which the vigour and manliness of life are de-
stroyed , even before nature has - fully established the
powers and stamina of the constitution. ¦ ' ¦¦

It contains also an elaborate and carefull y written ac-
count of the 'Anatomy jmd Fiiysiology of the Organs of
both Sexes,' (illustrated by numerous cases, Ac.,) with the
Author 's observations ou Marriage , its duties and hind-
rance s. The modern plan of treating Gleet , Stricture ,
Syphilis, ibc. Plain directions for the attainment ot
heaitll , vigour, and eonsequeut happ iaess. Thus rendering
it wh:»t its name indicates , the Companion of ail ivlio may
be suffering from the consequences of earl y error—a work
which may be consulted with every assurance of complete
success and benefit.

May be obtained iu a sealed private envelope direct
from tbe Author, on receipt of twenty-four X'ostage-
Stamps; or of any of his Agents. Price Is. 6d.

OPINIONS OF THE' PEEES.
' We recommend a careful perusal of this excellent work

to all our readers , as it has the two-fold advantage ot
plainness , and being written by one of our first physicians. '
—Cuuosict E.
' This 'b(Ri£ will be a great blessing to hundreds who

have hi therto been miserable , from tbe effects of their
early indiscretions. '—Keview.

' We hail the appearance of this Work with great plea>
sure, and it tri ll do much towards counteract ing the in-
jurious influence produced by the pern icious books issued
by a host of quacks on these important subjects.'—Klin
Guardian.

XOTE.—All communications being strictly confidential ,
Dr. S. has discontinued the publishing ot* Cases , Testi-
monials, Ac. -
Q EGRET SORROW CERTAIN HELP.
KJ DR. BARKER having had a vast amount of
practice at the various hospitals in London and on
the Centuent, is enabled to treat with tbe utmost
certainty of cure, every variety of disease arising
from solitary and sedentary habits, Indiscriminate exces-
ses, and infectious, such as gonorrhoea, gleet, stricture,
and syphilis, or venereal disease, in all their various
forms and stages, whether primary or secondary, which,
owing to neglect or improper treatment, invariably end
in gout, rheumatism, skin diseases, gravel, pains in the
Kidneys, bacK, and loins, and finally, an agonising death !
AH sufferers are earnestly invited to apply at once to Dr.
Barker, who guarantees a speedy and perfect cure, and
the eradicatioa of every sympton, whether primary or
secondary, without the use of any dangerous medicines,
thus preventing the possibility ot any after symptoms.
This truth has been borne out in many thousands of
cases, and as a further guarantee he undertakes to cure
tke most inveterate case in as snort a time as is consistent
with safety, without hindrance from business, or any
change of diet, ic. Country patients must be minute in the
detail of their casea, as that will render a personal
visit unnecessary. Advice with medicines Ten Shillings
in postage stamps, or by post-office order, on receipt of
which the requisite medicines can be sent to an; part of
the world, securely packed and free from observation.
Patients ooiresponded nith till cured. Females may con-
fide themselves to the care of Dr, Barker, as the most
honourable secresy is observed in every case. At home
for consultation dailj from. 9 tfll X o'clock. Sundays
eicepted.

I'ost-Officc orders payable at the General Post
Offi ce. Address, Dr. Alfred Barker, 48, Liverpool-street,ffi ng1!i Cross, loadoB. A ewe effectej , or the money re-mned i* all cases, AU chwedsemed. inemable are par-1 cularly invited.

IM^RTANT SOCIALIST PUB.LICATIONS !
HOBERT OWEN'S JOXXBKAIi. .

. . . -;„-,- :,. -; . THIS, J OURNAL ¦¦¦" . > ¦/ ' '¦ ' > - .

(Published weekly, price One Pfimit; and in monthly¦¦\ .-. • ' parts, price (Fouspence), ' . ;

Explains the means by which the -population of the
world may be placed within new^and very superior cir-
cumstances, and provided ."with constant , beneficial em-
ployment, and thereby, .enabled to enjoy comfort and
abundance, and great-' social' advantages ; and the
direct means bj which this change may be effected with
benefit to all classes. :;

The addresses on Government,. on Education, to the
Deh gates of AH Nations to the World's Fair, and on True
and False Religion,-'which have latelj appeared in the
puges of tWs Journal, have been reprinted in the form of
cheap pamphlets, and will be found to contain information
of the deepest interest... ;.;. , , - ' . •

ihe Eleventh Monthly Part of this Journal is now ready,
Price' 4d. • ' ¦¦;

Also the First Volume, Price 2s. 6d.'

MR. OWEN'S PUBLICATIONS.
The following Pamphlets, which have been reprinted

from articles recently inserted in f Kobert ' Owen's Jour-
nal/ will be very useful for propagandist purposes.

LETTERS 'ON EDUCATION,
As it is, and as it ought to be. Addressed to the Teachers

of the Human Race.—2d.

LETTERS ON* .GOVERNMENT,
As it is, and a3 it ought to be.' Addressed to the Govern-

ment of tho British Empire:—2d.

TO THE DELEGATES OF THE WORLD, AT
THE" WORLD'S FAIR. .

To which are added a Petition of lfobert Owen to both
Houses of Parliament, and a Letter to the Editors of

' the < ( hristian Socialist.'—3d.

TRUE AND FALSE RELIGION CONTRASTED
Price Id.

The previous more recent works are :—
THE REVOLUTION , IN THE MIND AND

- . , ' PRACTICE, . ;'
Sro., with Supplement, 9s. Gd. People's Edition, Is.

CATECHISM OF THE RATIONAL SYSTEM,
: Price Id.

FAREWELL ADDRESS-ld.

¦Watson, Queen's Head-passage, Paternoster-row, and all
Booksellers. ' ' • ¦ • : ¦ ¦

"DUPTUEES EFFECTUALLY CURED
IX . . . . WITHOUT A TRUSS ! "

Caotios.—Sufferers are caution ed agninst useless imita -
tions, by a self-styled doctor , wuo copies this announce-
ment , and who also ' professes to cure deafness , with vari -
oms other wonderful feats ; and to render the abominable
deception more complete concocts ' testimonials ' a3 glar-
ingly truthless as they are numerous. Tho utter fallacy of
these may, however be easily detected by writing to the
pre tended authors , whom it wiil be found are as spurious
as the article they are intended to palm upun the .publie.

Dr. Waiter de Hoos continues to supp ly the afflicted
with his celebrated remedy for this alarmirig complaint ,
the great success of which , for many- years past , renders
comment unnecessary. It is easy and painless in use,
causing- no inconvenience or confinement , and is equally
app licable to every variety of Kupture , in male or female
of any age.

The remedy, tvith -full instructions for use,' will-be sent
post free, to any part of the' kingdom, oii receipt of 7s. in
cash or by Post-office or.ler, payable at tliellolborn office , to
Walter de Hoos, M.D., 3D, Ely-pliice,'Hulbofii-bill, London ,
where he mayllie consulted daily from ten titl'One, and five
till eight (Sundays excepted). . .,

A great number of .testimonials and trusses (which may
be seen) have been left behind by persons cured, as
tropjhies.of the immense success of this remedy.

Authentic Testimonials , to prove the accuracy of which
inquiry is solicited of the writers themselves, whose ad-
dresses are given in full. Tbis is a .test which the so-
called ^testimonials' in all other advertisements of this
class cannot stand :— ''
' I feel great pleasure in adding my testimony to Dr; de

Uoos' remedy for rupture, which has effectually 'cured
mine.'—B. Haworth, lisa., Hull Bank, Hull. :

* I was cured lastj suinmov by your valuable rtmeny, _and
have not found tlie least inconvenience since.'—Mr.
Samuel Stoeker, timber merchant, Clewer Fields, Wind
sor,Uerk Si . • ¦'- .-,>.;¦:"

' My baby I anvbapyy to say, thaviks to your excellent
remedy, is quite ¦vvell.'—Mr. Uobert Hogers, Staveley, Der-
bysbire. , - ,
' By the blessing of God my rupture often years' stand-

ing is perfectly cured by your remedy.'—Mr-. James Ches-
sura, Ickevcil'house.'

; lam glad to tell you that I am quite cured by your
remedy : and so is the little boy that was ruptured on both
sides—thanks to you, sir.'—Mr, Sapcote, brazier, llarlcet-
Weii-hton. '" .\ » ,'¦""* '

'A respected correspondent desires to call the attention
of such of our readers as are his fellow-sufferers to an an-
nouncement in our advertising columns,'emanatiug from
Dr. De Uoos, the eminent physician .of London. ¦

'Of this gentleman's ab'lity in treatiiig^vuptures our
correspondent speaks in the highest togus, havius availed
himself of the same, ana thereby tes'te*tlie 'superiority'of
his method of treatment over every other extant, alfr df
which he has tried to iio- purpose. He -feels' assured that
whoever is so afflicted will find a cure by paying Dr. De
Roos a visit, his method being, as our correspondent be-
lieves, beyond improvement.' 'r.. '_ .- • .- 1The above appeared in the ' Tablet ,' of Saturday, Sep.
tember 29th , 181!). The gentleman alluded to is F. Gra-
ham, Esq., an intimate friend of the editor's, Who may be
referred to. - - c^

Address, WALTE R DE ROOS M.D., 35,Blyrplace',Hol
born-hill, London. . ..... .. - .Vt ] :

• .rt : '££&*. "'
' •*

¦
•••'.
¦
>?,•„>!.

THE KOAD TO HEALTH I . .ft - :
H O L L O W A Y ' S  P l L I ii i
CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BSD

DIGESTION. ' ; f
Copy of a letter from ih: II. W. Kirhus, CXeiqist,?,

J' rescot Street, Liverpool, dated 6th Junef lS5i,
To Professor H0M.OWAT," '¦?, .¦: , • •

Smi—Your Pills and' Ointment have stood the highest
on our'sale list 'of Proprietary Medicines for some years.
A customer, to'whom I can refer for any inquiries, desires
me to let you know the particulars of her case; Shevhad
been troubled for years with a disordered liver, 'and-bad
digestion. ,On the lastoccasion, however, the,virulence of
the attack was so alarming, and the iiiflammntion set in
so severely, that doubts wei e enlertained of her not being
able to bear up under it; fortunately she was induced to
try vour Piils, and she iiifonces me-that after the first,
and each succeeding dose, she had great relief. She con-
tinued to take them, and although she used only. threD
boxes, sne is now in the enjoyment of perfect health. I
could have sent you many more cases, but the above, from
the severity cf tlie attack, and the speed; cure, I think,
speaks much, in favour of your s stomshing Pills ¦

(Signed) JR. W. Kiekus.
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC

FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN'S LAND.
Copy of a Letter inserted in the Hohert Town Courier,

of the 1st of March, 1851, by Major J. IValeh.-
Margaret M'Cunuignn, nineteen years of age, redding

at New Town, had been suffering from a violent .rheuma-
tic fever fur upwards of two months, which bad.' entirely
deprived her of the use of her limbs ; during this ' period
she was under th e care of the most eminent medical men
in Hobar t Town , and by them her case was considered
hopeless. A friend prevailed upon her to tr y tfolloway's
celebrated .Pills, which she consented to do, aud in an
incredible shor t space of time they effected a perfect cure.
CURE OP A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN TUE

CHEST AWD STOMACH OF A PERSON
EIGHTY-FOUIl YEARS OF AGE,.

From Messrs. Ihew and Son, Proprietors'of' ihe Lynn
Advertiser who can vouch foi '. tke fol lowing state-
ment.—August 2nd, 1851.

To Professor HoiiowAY,
Sir ,—I desire to bear testimony to the' ' good effects of

Ilolloway 's Pills. For some year's I suffered setercly from
a pain and tightness in the stomach , which was also ac-
coinpnnied bji a shortness of brea th ,; tliaC preveuted me
from walkin g about. I am eighty.four years ef age, and
notwiths tanding my advan cedstatl S p'f life, thesel'illshave
so relieved me, tha t I am desiro us .Ihsit others should be
made acquain ted with their virtues; I am now rendered ,
by their nieans , compara tively active , and ean lakc exer-
eise without inconvenie nce or pain , which I could not do
before. (Signed) Uekuz Coe,

North-street , Lynn , Norfolk. '

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE
GRAVEL, AND A MOST DANGEROUS
LIVER COMPLAINT.

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. Ileydon, .%.;
Sydney, New South Wales, dated February 2oth,

Sir,—A Mr. Thomas Clark, a settler at Lak e George
was for a considerable time seriously afflicted with'a c»mj
plaint of the liver, together with the gravel. Hi3 medica
attendants, after trjing all their skill, candidly told himthat his case was ij opfitss, and any further etlbrts useless.Iu this situation, and when expecting every day wouldtermiuate his existence, a friend recommended him to tryHolloway's l'ills, and as a forlorn hope he didso, the firstdosegave him considerable relief, he thcrefoin persevered
in taking them according to the directions, and is nowrestored to perfect health. He will feel great pleasure inconfirming this statement, or even make an affidavit tothe same effect, should it be required.

(Signtd) Wm. Jones, Proprietor of the• Goulburn Herald,' New South Wales
WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOW AY'S

PILLS IN CASES OF DROPSY.
Persons suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn oflife, or at other times, tbouW immediately have recourseto these Pills, as hundreds of persons are annually curodby their use, of this direful complaint in its differentstages, when all other means had failed.
These celebrated pills are wonderfully efficacious In thefollowing complaints :—

Ague Female Irregula- Scrofula, or
Asthma rities King's Evil
Bilious Com- Fevers of all Stone and Gravel

plaints kinds Secondary Symp-
Blotches on the Gout terns

Skin Head-ache Tic-Doloureux
Bowel Complaints Indigestion Tumours
Colics Inflammation Ulcers
ConstipatieH of Jaundice Venereal Afiec-

the Sowels Liver Complaints tions
Consumption Lumbago Worms of all
Debility Pries kinds
Dropsy Rheumatism Weakness, h-om
Dysentery Retention of whatever cause
Erysipelas Urine iic, lie.
Fits Sore Throats

Sold at the establishment of Professor Houowat, 241,
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by moat all ro&pce.
table druggists and dealers in medicines, throughout thecivilised world, at the following price! :—Is. 1 jd., 2s. lid.
it. 6d., lls., 22s., and 33s. each box. There is a consider
able saving by taking the larger siz«e.

H.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients in e>en
ditoider are a.iixid to eacfe Sox.

; the patriot ; kossutb;
The Portrait, of this eminent man'has

been reprinted and is now ready for
delivery. .

It'has been pronounced, by persons
well able to ju dge, ¦ to be a • most' admi-
rable likeness. , It is 'exquisitely ¦; en-
graved, and is printed on thick royal
Quarto paper. : , ./ : , :
¦ Price on?y Pourpencb. ";
Northern Star Office , and Pavey,'

Holywell Street,. Strand. :..s •;;•

THE (JEYSTil PALACE .
The following Engravings 'of this unrivalled

edifice , are now ready, and may be bad at this
Offic e;—
L—View of the Exterior of the Building;

a magnificent print—two feet Jong—exquisitely
engraved; from a drawing furnished by Messrs,
Fox and Henderson ; and consequently correct
in every respect. Pjj icb only Sixpence.

II.—Proofs of the Same Print, printed on
thick Imperial Drawing Paper. Prick Ohe
Shilling. : . :. -, .. .-¦ ;,

IIL—The Same Print, Superbly Coloured
on extra Drawing Paper, and finished in the
most exquisite stylo, Pbicb Two' Shillings
AND SlXPBNCE .

IV.—View of the Interior, as it appeared on
one of the most crowded days ; a magnificent
Print, twenty-eight inchea long, taken from
the centre of tho Building, allowing the entire
length, and containing several hundred figures.
Pbick Sixpence.

The usual allowance to the Trade and Dealers.
Office, 10, Great Windmill Street, Haymarket.

3>R. CTTLVBRWEt.1,,
ON THE PLEASURES OF HEALTH.

A series of popular works, is., each, by post Is. Gd.
each. ' '

: ENJOYMENT OP LIFE.
.. 'Health , recreation, and rational use o ftime.'

Conte.sw.—Early rising ; Spring and Summer mornings,
Excursions about the Environs of Loxdoa— the Parks,
Lanes, Hills, Forests, Fields,"High-roads, and othsr jj len-
sant plates , Country Trips snd Rumbles ; the Sea ;
London at Sight ; Evenings at Home ; Music ; theDrama ;
on Eating, Drinking, Sleeping, ISatbiDg, Air, Hast,- Base,
Occupation, &c. , 'v .

''%. . ii. and in.
PRAGMEN TSi^ROM THE MOUNTAINS.

.. .: :; ¦ Two Yols.
Vol. 1.—A Visit to" the Lakes ; Sketch of Edinburgh , &c.
Vol. 2.—The-t.akev'of KUlarney ; Reminiscences of
ubliu, &c. : ;

nOW- TO BE HAPPY. ' - •
Addressed to the low-spirited and desponding.'

DISEASES OF WINTER. . J
On Coughs,'Colds, Consumption, &c. " .. - •

VI.
"WHAT TO EAT, DltlNK, AND AVOID.
' Three score years and ten our course may run,'

A popular review of almost every form (cause anil cure)
nf nervously debilitated health und enfeebled constitution
that harasses tlie young, besets the man of pleasure; busi-
neas, or 'study, and embitters old age ; with tables and
rules for tho diet and physical regulation of oyery-daj r
ife. ' -

JIEDICAt, if OB AC, ASD FORE SStC .
VII.

LECTURE , TO TOUNG MEN
OS CUiSiiTY , «<i> ITS 1N]?B5HGEMK>T3.

Ihog lorj of ayoung man is Ms strength. '— Pltov.
A friendly exposition of tlic laws and purposes of

human life ; showing how to attain high, health, and hwv-
ourabie manliness ; how to realise the brightest of earth's
hopes, marital efficiency, and how secure in perpetuation
tlie same advantages to those who follow us.

VIII. '

ON SPECIAL DISEASES.
THEIR NATURE AND I'BEATji .ENT.

Comprising principally the casualties vof licentiousness
and dissipation ; Illustrated by 250 Engravings and Pre-
scriptions, and entitled •' Tho Green Book.' • ¦- . ,

LIGHTS AND SHADES OF MARRIED LIFE.
• 'To lie, or not to be ; that is the question. '' ' -" r

Sobjeot—Happy and Fruitful Alliances;—their Att ain-
ment arid Maintenance ; Iufolicitous and Infertile-Ones—
their. Cause,. 'Obviation, and Conversion ; many curious
Cases and Correspondence: " .

BIDDER, URBTHA , AND RECTUM.
Thelr̂ afeeases add treatment ; comprising "especially

Urinary Derangements, Constipation, and Hcermorrhoids.
XI. XII. XIII. XIV.

J PAM PHLETS FOR THE MILLION,
2d. each, by post 4d« entitled ,.' .:» -. . "; '

The Recluse. I Whe n and whom to Marry.
Early Marriages. I How to live 100 Year s.

Lastly, on the 1st of every month; a serial (16 pages),
price l}d., stamped 3d., of domestic, recreative, philoso-
phical, and Hygeinic literature, entitled¦ LEISURE AIOMENTS.

v. . ;.'F 6w words to fair faith. '—Shakspeabe.
. The 'author of tbe above publications is »• qualified

member of the p rof ession, being a Doctor-of Medicine
since 1841, a Member of the Royal College of Surgeons of
England sif"i« 1827, and a Licentiate of tlw- Hall .since
182i ; a i> t f  unoreover , has been for tliB last twenty-fire
year*a resident practitioner in libndon. ' ['

These writi ngs are not the mere ephemeral scribblings of
e hour, but the study of their author 's life, who owes

his presen t existence , health; and position to the obser-
vance of the maxims he would inculca te, of doing unto
others as jie would wish to be done by, of liicviug after
nature 's Uwf , aaj of keeping- always on the SUUIiy aide 0

. .way
They are to be had at Messra. Sherwood' s, 23, Pater-

noster-ro w, Mann , 39, Cornhill ; Carvalhe , H7. Fleet-
street , and al l booksellers ; or direct from the Author (by
post ov otherwise), 10, Ar ;»j-le-place, Uqgent-street , where
l)i*. CuJ vertrell may be advi sed with personally daily, from
ten itll five, and iu tlie evenings from seven till nine ; '¦ -

DEMJTIFUL HAIR,1 ; ..WHISKERS,
U EYEliltOWS, ifcc, may be,- with* certainty, obtained

by using a very small portion of KOSALIE. CODPELLE'S
PARISIAN POM A DE, every morning^ihsteifd of any oil
or other-preparation. A fortnight's us'e:.will, in most in-
stances, show its surprising properties in producing and
curling Whiskers, Hair, &c, at any age, from whattrt r
cause deficient ; as also checking greyness, itc. For chil.
dren it is indispensable, forming the hasis of a beautiful
head of hair, and rendering tlie use of tlie small comb un-
necessary. Persons who hare been deceived by ridicu-
louslj named imitations of this Pomade, will do Well to
make one trial of the genuine preparation , which they -will
never regret. . . • - .

Price 2s. per pot , sent post free with instructions, &c,
on receipt ct twenty .four stamps, by Madame COU-
PELLB, Ely .place, Holborn, London. . •' . - •

Important Notice.—None is genuine unless the signa-
ture ' Uosalie Coupelle,' is in ved letters on a white
ground on the stamp round each package of her prepara-
tions. TESTIMONIALS, «•
the originals of which, with many others, ma; be seen at
the establishment. -

Mr. John. JSottomley, Southowram.—' Your Parisian
Pomade is very superior to anything of the kind I ever
wet with.' . . • r

Mr. Fieldsend, Ilainton, Wrugby.— 'Your .Bomade has
greatly benefited my" hair. I would not be without it on
any account.' ¦ ' * . " "

Mr. Winclile.Brnjg.— 'lam happy to inform: you my
hair has very much improved since using your Pomade.'

Jlri Canning, 129 Nonhgate, Walii'field.—"I have found
your Pomade tho best yet. The only good about the others
is their singular names.' ¦ .

Mr.-Yates, hair dresser, Malton.—'The young man has
now a good pair of whiskers. I want you to send me two
pots for other customers.' • : £-,{

D U R E .  L I Q U I D  H A I R  DYE.
JL MADAME COUPE LLE feels the utmost confidence
in recommending her LIQUID HAIlt DYE, which is un-
doubtediy %ho most, perfect-and efficien t one .ever dis-
coverecji . It is 'a pure,i.Jio,uid that changes hair of all
colours in three minlitei to'̂ iny shade required,'frotti liglvt
nuburn to jet black, so jbeautifully natural a3 to defy de-
tection ; it does not stain the skin, is most easily applied ,
and free from any ebjectionable quality. It needs only to
i.e used ence, producing a permansnt dje . Persons who
have been deceived by usoleag preparations (dangerous to
the neaii , hair, &c), vyil\ find this bye unexceptionable.

P.rice 3s. Gd. per bottle. Seni post free ou receipt of
forty-eight postage stamps by Madame Coupelle.¦ James Thompson , E?qi, lliddleton,--' I nave tried you*
invaluable dyej aud fiud it to answer the highest expecta-
tions.' . •

Mr, J. N. Clarke, Killinick, Wexford.—' Your liquid is a
most excellent And immediate dye for the hair, far pre-
ferable to nil other 1 have purchased!.''
Q UPERFLUOUS HA1& may be removed
O in two minutes, by the application of a< small quan-
tity of MADAME COUPELLE'S DEPILATORY—By this
process tho removal of hair becomes so dimple, rapid , and
safe, th:it it supersedes every thing- else o'f ; the Rind.
HUteto ttie tediousness,- uncertainty, <uid abore all, the
poisOBOus properties of the agents employed as depilatories
have greatly limited their use ; an easy and safe method
in removing superfluous hair will therefore he very accept-
able and useful. -'

Price 4s. per bottle, sent post free, with directions, ou
receipt of fifty-four postage stamps by Madame Coupelle,
and to be had through all venders.

N.B.—See.to the stamp round each package.
Dr. Ure;— '• I have analysed your four preparations,

viz. — Depilatory, Hair Dye, Pomade and Solvent,- and
6nd all of them excellently adapted for their various pur.

365.'
Do not Cut y«ur Coins but Cure them.

Soft and hard Corns and Buniens may be instantly re*lieved, and permanently cured in three or four days bsMadame Coupklle's SOLVENT. It is sent post free onreceipt of thirteen postage stamps.
Rev. ff. S. Clifton , West WilW, Homsey -—'Found itw&ata&te expeuitwusty, auo wiftout pain, his Coma of

d̂ s'hid fail
' 

d ?ndinB» after a11 the otLer Professed reme-
Mr. S. Stanford, Footacray :—'Your cure for Coma an<iBunions is the best I ever tried ' *nd
Mr. B. Barnes, ifrest Parley, -Wimboume ;_« My Cornstf twenty fare yean' standing, are all cured by your S
N.B.— Any of the above will ni> nnn» /f«»»\

^rt^H^isSf'??1

¦̂^NbsTaf 'dn^̂ y ^̂ 'spiekclidlii f i i mraivXi¦¦:. a;;history of the bifferbnt expeditioms
: ; - » : • • •  "•' >¦ v ENGAGED IN "¦ >" " 7;

THE SEARCH FOR iSIR J. FRANKLIN
.- - . - . , ¦ CONTAINIS Q AIL THE - ; ¦ -¦ ¦ . .' . .

RECENT VOYAGES . - -TO jJTHE - POLAR REGIONS
Including in particular,the Expedition sent out under

1 . .. . the command
OF SIR JAMBS BOSS, TO DAVIS'" STBAITS

• Of Comniander Mpore.knd Captain Kellott, to
' 'i; ' . ' . Behfing's. Straits. ... •< ¦ :

With an authentic copy of the'dispatches received ?rom
SIR , GEOnBE

: 
.SIMPSON, OF THE ; HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY

• ': Witti^lie^iihportant and highly interesting informa-
•• " ' '¦ ' ¦' • ' tiori 'relative to' the ExpeditiOB unde r -¦.

• SIR JOHN FRANKLIN.
Gmpile d from various Official documents, and :

• ¦" Privatt Commum'catJons,
. . Br thb Late ROBERT HUISH, Esq.

¦ Now 'jf ttblMing in Nbs. at One Penny each.

. . . . . . . By the Authoress of.' Thb Gipset Gibi,.'

-Each Penny. Number of this Novel will contain Sixteen: ".' " " " I'ages of solid print. '' .

THE TRIALS " OF LOVE ;
. OB, '

W O M A N 'S R E W A R D :
. ; 

¦ 
. . . .- ' by ¦ •¦ - '
Has. H. M. LOWNDE S,' -

(LktE HANNA H MARIA-JONES,)
Authoress of 'Emily Moreland," Rosaline Woodbridpe,'
' Gipsey llotlier,' • Scottish Chieftains,'« Fopged ̂ Tote,'
' Wedding King,'.' Strangers of tbe Glen,, • Victim .

of Fashion,' '  Child of Mystery,' etc.
' OPINIONS S!J THIS WORK.

- ' After a long vil«nce we again welcome—most heartily
welcome—this delightful Authoress , who comes before us
with one of those heart -sti rring, soul-exciting Tales , tha t
none but herself can produce. When we say that the-
Tbials of Love equals anythin g that this fascinating wri ter
has yet Drod uced , we are utterin g the highest praise that
can be given. '

'We rise from the perusal of this delightful narrative
with feelings of ming led pleasure and pain. The early part
of tlie volume, which details the sud history of Amy Moi-
timer , exci tes ihe sympat hy of the reader to a painful
degree, The haplvss girl , friendless and etithusiasti: ,',
forms an imprudent union , from which springs a chain of
sorrows vriiicn the Authoress works into a narrative of
surpassin g pathos. Happil y as- all ultimatel y ends , we
must confess , that regre t for the fate of the unhappy. Ann
Mor timer is tlie predominan t feeling iu our inind at the
close of th is most interesting tale. ' . . . .

' Welcom e iis the flowers iii spring is a new work by
Hannah Maria > Jones. —There is no living Authoress to
whom the publ ic is indebted for so Jarge a share of inno-
cen t and mora l rc-.iding as to llatoiah Maria Jones. Finely
as her plot is woven , exquisi tely as her charac ters are de-
lineated , this Au thoress never loses si^ht of the moral
which it is her object to inedlcaie. Tbecateps of-Am>\
Mor timer—s urrounded as she is ty temptations and diffl-
ul ties, and great as are some of the errors 'irito which lief"
youth and inexperience lead her—never once depart from
the stra ight pa ch pt <iuty, and .she makes her election to
' do that which h right ,' althoug h her so doing causes the
destructi on of her own future conifort.f . ' ¦ ¦

' After tlia delllsie of tvasU—the 'out tiourlngs ' of diseased
and prurie nt imaginations—that has ilooded tha literature
of these lat ter times , it is truly refreshing to meet with
anoth er of . those simp le, pathetic , and .interesting tales ,
which ha ve £iven a world wide reputation to the name of
Hannah Jfpria Jones. .); After a long silence she comes
before us iv'tli 'till'ner''earlj.'<J'resh!iess unimpaired , and in
her last work—'I'HE 'rRiAts'.ioi.'LovE—still manifest all
those high qualities of head"and:liear'twhichhave endeared
her to her readers, and have elevated her above all other
writers, as one whose .every production is replete with
truth, gentleness, and seiisitnlity.' . • . .-

Just Jhiblished , 
¦ • - . , -

IN NOS. AT CTNJ^P E N N Y  E A C H j

THE EMIGRANT 'S GUIDE TO THE GOLDEN LAND ,
n . .A. ' L I F O. R N I A,
U ITS PAST HISTOttY ; ITS'l'BBSBftT POSITION ;

.,. . ,  ITS FU'JL'lJRE PROSl'EOTS-, . ;
¦n-lTn A MINUTE AND AUTHENTIC ACCO DNT OF

THE DISCOVERY OF THE GOLD 11EGI0JT,
AND . '"

THE SUBSEQUENT IMF0HTANT TROCEEDINQS.
¦In the course of the work will be given

PIHN DIRECTION S TO EIIGEASfTS
' TO

CALIFORKIA , :OR THE UNITED STATES,< ; • > ¦ . ' OB TO

. : CANADA ; A USTRALIA; NEW ZEALAND ,
• Ott ANT OTHER

BRITISH SETTLEMENT ,
. ' ¦ •. , : • ' SHEWING THEM •

VIHEH TQ GO. WHEREJO . GO. ; HOW TO GO.
:' Ko. 1, and No. 3, will be Illustrated with

R I C H L Y  C O L O U R E D  E N G R A V I N G S ,
And numerous '''Engravings ,- all executed in the mo3

nnialiedatxlev \Yill LUustrate .8u.bscQ,ueut.Nun\he!;5'. ¦

S..Y. COLLINS, 113, FJ^ET, feTfiEii K :. "
• " ' ¦¦' AND VlIi BOOK SBLIEHS. '/. .

' ' / '

-; , FRATERNAL .FESTIVAL.
THE FRATERNAL DEMOCRATS

.. ¦ win hold their fourth ¦
ANNUAL S.0IBBB and BALL ,

. • ¦ at .tho , , -X »'" . -, , ..) ' , ; ,r
Litebab y Institdte , Joiik Stbbet , Fi'tzro y- Squabf ,-. "

On TUESDAY l-.VENING ', Dec. 30th/ ! • ' "
, . as a Public Reception tn . . ' .,-. , -

G ,.. j .u L i A :jf :h a,r.;n..e y,;•
¦¦¦'.'.¦ ',-' " On his ret ui ¥u;"frora SeotlaW. . ¦ '

Several of tlie Leadin g Democrats ,; both British and
Continental , are expected. to be pnes~ent i ' , ¦ i • ¦ •¦ . '1 ¦

' : . " ¦ 
Jor iN . Lom iY," , "' V -  

' • ' ' '
The Celebrated Democratic Vocalist is engaged/and several
other talented 'friends wilPalsu attend and enliven tlie
festival with Songs, Duets , <fcc. ¦ , ¦ -. ¦• • . . . .
. I • Tea on the table at Sir o'clock precisely.
; . Tickets Is. 6d. s'inglejiand 2s. Cd. double , to he had of
Mr. Btzer, 183, Fleet-street ,; Mr. Wat son , 3, Queen 's Head
passage , Pa ternoster-row ; Mr. Beudall , Hall of Science,
City-roadj Mr. Parke g, 32, Little IVindmill-street , Hay-
market fthe Members of the Committee , and of Mr. True-
love, at the Institute.

TO AGENTS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
• " " " . ..

Northern Star Office, '"
' - . - , . ¦ Friday, Dee. 26th 1851. ".

By, some mismauagement, the cause of
which we have not yet been enabled to trace, a
considerable number . of our country parcels
were not despatched last week. We regret
the disappointment thereby caused, and
beg to assure our readers that measures
have been taken by which the recurrence of
such an error shall be prevented in future,
as far as it depends upon this office. To
those who wish ' to . complete then4 files, we
have to intimate that the papers can be sup-
plied on application, eithor here or to their
usual agent.

. - _ tm



^T^nne moral elevation of 
the 

whole
"r u than all the acts of Parriament passed
J?°? the time of .Cromwell, * and all the
^J?_nB preached since the days of Laud.

 ̂t
arn the current 

of 
compassion for human

or and suffering, the benevolent desire to
i**"!eoar fellowheings from degradation, des-
r.f ) -m or vice, into this channel, would he, in
**T a truly Christian recognition of that corn-

brotherhood, which constitutes theessence
i Christmas festivities andboonties. Nor need
I °l \he any fear, that if by such means the

f** ghonld cease out of the land * there
\ Id hejant of opportunity for the exercise

] '' *?? ^Sfcc affections, or the gratification
7$ t those social and kindly instincts of our
' tore which receive happiness by beiug

* Wed to confer happines on others. On the
t̂rary* the circle of home sympathies and

Nations voald he expanded—the happiness
risibz fr°m *̂ e bestowal and participation in
aicrS happiness, increased. Tnere would
ĵii foe ample occasion for the tender and

* Ojatory o&cea of friendship—the kindly
fferin" of human sympatby'for human sor-
*: ^hongh the platform of society would
!! elevated and a huge mass of preventive
priL suffering and bib, be removed, yet, in a
]̂.j of imperfection and progress, there

staid remain a boundless field for the exercise
f all the noblest and best faculties of our

B3
Above alii such a rational and brotherly
,e of the soil given to na as a common heri-

7re—of the faculties*created for ns by a com-
on Father—or the weaita wmcn iias resulted

^omthe centuries of labour and experience of
4$ whole people, would, by promoting the
ajterial welfare, the mental elevation, and
$e moral purity of all classes, make the
Christian religion a reality. Instead ,of the
Jatteraess of sectarian hatred, the -war of

1 creeds and classes, the 'malice, hatred, and
\all nncharitableness;1 which now pervadeA
{he so-called Christian Svorld, "we should, per-
}aps before the close of 2,000 years from its
silent, witness the accomplishment in prac-
tice of the systeujKaj ijjonnced to the shepherds
¦ «nthe plains ̂ Bstheleflk 

as 
intended 

to 
pro-

(Icce ' Glory r^lrP!] ifc -rthr Highest : on
Tvjth Peace and Good will to men.'

that they may gain something; in the con-tusion. The members ;at large- are' :
satirisedas ignorant, deluded dupes, and the publicare enjoined to put down at once the deceiversand deceived, and as Louis.Napoieon saidwhen he was meditating hiB coup d'etat * tosave society ' from their machinations. '

It would be useless to say a word about thelimes. It is too well known to need that any-thing should be said. Its mendacity is takentor granted. Its calumnies are notorious. Itsvindictiveness ia undoabted. Its hatred of
f reedom and its dread of the advent of popu-lar power too evident to be disputed. Nobodrespects it. Nobody believes it, Many despisit, and more hate it. It i3 a patent examplof might dissociated from right—of Intellecat war with truth and morality. Our childrenchildren will probably read in the pages csome future historian some such pas a<*e athis :—'About this period existed the " Timesat once the most unscrupulous and powerfu
Journal of the world.' That.paper we musleave to be dealt with by public opinion, whiclis already beginning to act strongly, and willm due time, make itself felt. Bnt we wonh
ask the masters to consider well the conse
quences of the course they are pursuing. Thi
loss of both money and character which mus
ensue if they persist, the probable alienatioi
of trade from their district, are worth bein|
takeu into account, and the animosities the-*
are breeding up, deserve consideration. Pos
aibly, too, after all their pains will be fo:
nothing, for they are now face to faoe witt
rhe strongest and best organised trade asso
ciation which ever was formed—an associatioi
whicb, according to the opinion of the Attor
ney-General, taken and paid for by the Ooun
cil, is strictly s legal one, and the'members o
which we hope are too well-advised to be ex
cited by injuries into any uulawful acts, oi
cowed by threats into abject submission. Thi
Manchester masters will do well to be wis<
while there is yet time, for whatever effect the\
may have upon the Amalgamated Society"
they cannot escape scatheless from the strug-
gles, which is sure to entail upon themioss]
vexations, and perhaps absolute ruin. (jEfct
• Times ' may be prepared to risk suclrW
issue ; but whether or not it ^is their *tfm
interest to brave the chance, is a question foi
them to decide.

MINISTERIAL HUMBUG.

We did not expect that the anticipations of
'nest Session ' expressed last week would so
soon receive official sanction. On the same
day that our Leader was published, there ap-
peared a note from the Pkemiek, refusing to
receive the Deputation from the Manchester
Conference, on the ground that it would be in-
convenient to receive a deputationi from a par-
ticular district on a question which attects the
whole country. This is, in one word, Ham-
bn*.' SirB. Peel—who understood minis-
terial etiquette at least as well aB Lord John
Russell—never assigned such a reason for
declining an interview with a deputation on
any public question ; and Lord JoHN himself
in the days when public opinion and public
support were more needed and more appre-
ciated by him than they are now, was happy
to receive deputations from Birmingham, or
anywhere else, in support of his own policy,
without dreaming of auch a fantastic distinc-
tion as he haa now made upon the subject of
deputations. The Manchester Reformers are
naturally very indignant at this cavalier
treatment, and at a meeting held on Tuesday
used some rather atrong language as to the

Bh\if&tag fcqiiduct'of , a,man,; who—ao th
bitterly co^fessea-c-liad irepaid , their parliflaentary support with sapercilious contumeland• official insolence. ; ; ', V ; ; : '
. But that is the smallest part of the affavThe Manchester ' Liberals f- may : digest . tlaffront they have received 'as best they maiThey deserve little sympathy for havinpropped up a Ministry which has for the la«five, or six years been an obstruction to areally useful reform, and which has on manoccasions dragged them through the mud anmire of Whiggism—made them vote black onnight and white the next, merely to keep th
^.higs in place. Whether they will bo content to continue lacqueys and lickspittles to thtamily clique, or revenge the slight novput upon them, by refusing their support as ibody next year, rests with themselves. Th(
point for the public is the certainty which thi;
refusal implies—that the coming Reform Bilwill be a mere sham. If Lord John had mem
anything like a real reform of our representa
tive system, he would have courted public support and sympathy. He would have been happ)so have heard from recognised .and influentia
leaders of public opinion inall parts qfthe country, what was the real feeling of the people or
this important question. He has .shut himseli
up m haughty seclusion—gives even his own
Parliamentary, supporters no chance of ap-
proaching him—an d the conclusion of all thie
is plain enough. His mind is made up. The
reform he promised last year is to be so
miserable, so paltry an evaajon of the question,
that he dare not come into contact even with
moderate middle class reformers, lest they
should take away from him all excuse for
presenting to the Legislature such a mockery
and abortion. ' . .

The course of the sincere advocates of
Parliamentary Reform cannot be mistaken.
Instead of asking themselves what Ministers
will do, or fostering division among them-
selves, they ought to take a bold and a deter-
mined position with respect to a well-defined
and practical measure. If this isaofc done,
the Whigs will carry ii sham Reform Bill,'and then, in answer to future demands for real
reform, tellj us that we can't have a revolution
in (his country every five or ten years. To
u'event our being thus actually thrown back-
wards, there ought to be such a demonstration
of pu blic opinion on the subj ect, that if we
fail next year in getting, an efficient measure,
Lord John shall have no .chance of passing a
pretence. The ground must,:at all events, be
left clear—that is all we can expect to do with
lie present Ministry,

MONIES R E C E I V E D
Fob ihk \Ykkk Ending Thursday,

December 25th, 1851.

NATIONAL CHARTER FUND.
Received t>y John ARNOTr. — B. Savage, Lambeth Gd-

LeasiiiKthorn , per J. Richardson 2s 2d-Groe»wieh LotTa
lity, per J. Morgan 5s—Manchester , per T. Ormeshaw 10j
—Total 17s Sd.

CON5FIRA.CY OF MASTERS AGAINST THE
MEMBERS OF THE AMALGAMATED SO-
CIETIES OF IRON TRADES.

Last week we gave the circulars addressed by
the Executive of the Amalgamated Society to the
members of the Society and the employers, relative
to the abolition of overtime and piece work. The
proposed change lias resulted in the formation of
one of the most formidable conspi racies of Capital
against Labour ever known in this country. The
Manchester employers met on the 17th inat., and,
after setting forth that collectively they employed,
in the aggregate, upward* of 10,000 men, they
continued*

We .have unanimously determined to close our rs-
tablisbments in case any turn out of suoh wo?&-
people, or of the workpeople-ia the- employment of
any of us, should take p]a«9 on tb» 31st inst^ «? at
any subsequent period, ca. the- ground that such
demands have not beotseompliadYnth.

We alao deolare that w^ a*e- eompelleAto ade»t
this course as a nur^da^BSire step agAiast the

V interference and diGfafinn t.i"' - ] x M  \ .' ";
| I rous cl.-,ss of aguS\$lu „?*"¦ ]\ ko* r'"llso ilie 'sS23%#5S5ascan, only end in y»W mdrtaa to theLaTyVOnStand industrious artizan.

The fi rst name on this list" was that of the /Inn o'Hibbert , Pla t tan d Son, wh ich h^O* signed an agree ,
ment tocommence the new system,.ati(i which nowre -
pudiates it s own solemn engagement , and abuses the
pa rties with whom it \m made. The formation of
this Master's League was followed by an attack onthe men in the " Times by a writer under tbe signa-
!.
n
!?i, Oj  "A,n"'CU8 ." and by a leader from theThunderer," in which the usual reckless disre.gard of truth , and atrocious falsehoods andmere presentations were resorted to for the pur-pose of damag ing the Society in public estimation ,l he next step of the conspiracy was for the em-ployera in the metropolitan district io meet, at theinstigation of their brethren of Manchester , for thepurpose of declaring war against the men in tbeiremploy. All the principal establishments were re-presented , and a series of Free Trade and politico-economical resolutions having been agreed to asa I)tt8l8, they tesoUei as /bi/ows :—

f,h»ii
e
n^pl°{ert31here pre,sent' and such others assnail adhere to these resolutions,; take this earliestopportunity ofannouncing that, solely a8 » me;i.sure of self defence, and a protection to their in-dependent workmen, they wil l , in the event of thehands of any establishment in London , Manchester

forl&te fioiD? m\on stm> or 9tbwvh9 en.™rcing ot1h<^' def>an d8 
of the Amalgamated Societyon the 31st of December, 1851, or at any subse-quent period , entirely close their establishments on

SJ 0 Ky /uJanuar
^

1852
' or ^itliin one week

»«nL I- .°^
ei

" period 
re

«Pectivoly, until theca  . rtick bave rendered this step necessaryshall have been removed to the satiafactioa of theExecutive .Committee.
A SWlfy was formed under thfi title of tbe

Central^WISRon of 
Employers of Operativebngineers .̂ lc.; for the purpose of carrying theforegoing resolutions into effect, and an Executive

Committee appointed , consisting of the following
persons :;— ' : , , .

John Scott Russell, Thomas Maudslay, JoshuaField, John Penn , George Rennie , Richard Raven-hill , John Seaward , Bryan Bonkln, jun., HenryGnssell O..E. Amos, John Blyth , Joel Spiller. andGeorae Bft vilI.Esqs., together ^Yith the Chairmanand ireaaurer , with power to add to their number.
Amicus returns to tbe attack in the 'Times ' of

Thursday, an d an able defence of the-men by Mr.W, Newtou follows bis letter. Mr. Newton denies
that tbe Society demands the discharge of the men
not belong ing to the union , as • Am icus ' alleged ;
th ey do nor , as was attributed , demand aa equality
of waaes, or highar wages. . .

The ' Times,' with cool audacit y, appends the
following note to Mr. Newton 's letter, althoug h it
was an official one, and signed as a member of the
Coun cil :—

We only ;isk that men should be allowed to leavework when their day 's labour is done, except in
case of accidents, which call for continuous atten-
tion until the repair is completed. What humane
man can object to auch a request as this ? Why
are the mechanics' institutions of this country ne-glected by mechanics ? Why are the lecture and
tho class rooms abandoned by all but the middle
find upper classes of society ? Because the me-
chanic is compelled by the arbitrary power of bis
employer to work until eight and ten o'clock at
night , This may not be generally known , but
thousands of our trade are continuall y doing so
when trade is but moderately good , althoug h
at tho same time there are hundreds out of em-
ployment.

We only ask that men should bo allowed to leave
their work when their day's labour is completed ;
and none can objeet to this but those who aro em-
bued with the cold and heartless principles of eco-
nom ics known as of the Manchester School.

Your correspondent asks " whether in obedienca
to the caprice of an agitating committee, the dis-
missal of good and faithful servants, who have in
no way miseondnefced themselves, should follow aa
a matter of course." If workmen are to be dis-
missed because they hare decided onJy to work six
days per week, who will dismiss them ? Do work-
men enter- into such foul conspiracies as that en-
tered into by some of the Lancashire employers ?
If one firm havo a dispute with their workpeople,
do tho workmen of other firms attempt to punish
another and a worth y employer. Ko, Sir, it is the
employers of Lancashire who have adopted that
principle, and they declare " that they will dis-
charge their good and faithful servants, who have
not misconducte d themselves, if the bad and faith-
less servants of others do misconduct themselves."
\Yas ;there ever conspiracy equal to this ? Who
ought to dread the decision in the Staffordshire
case ?. Who are now tho combiners and the conspi-
rators Of Society ? Let "Amicus " answer who.

He further states that we are advising threats
and intimidation. I defy him to the proof. Read
our circular Sir, and say if it is not respectfull y
couched , or if there is aught offensive or dictatorial
in it.

[Ed.— We give insertion to the above letler,
alibougu there is nothing in it to show that the
persons who are now engaged in disturbing the
ttanquvllity of 11)6 manuf acturing districts are
identica l with the directors of the " Amalgamate d
Society of Mechanics, &c." The authors of the
present communication , in fact , distinctively W*
pudiate the outrageous demand made upon the
manufacturers by the directors of the " Trades'
Un ion" for tha discharge of a certain class of wo»k-
men, alt hough they may agrno with them upo
"overtime," and "piecework." It would be
useless to offer any comment upon the letter until
the connexion of its authors with the present
troubles in the manufacturin g districts bas been
properly ascertained.]

Thus the masters first repudiate their engagements
—make " troubles ," and then throw the blainft
upon the men. It is the old fable of the Wolf and
the Lamb acted to the life.

Execution in Switzerland.— The Supreme Court
of Berne, in October last, condemned a French-
man, named Gilliotte, to death, and a woman
named Varin , with whom ho had had an adulterous
connexion , to twenty-five years' imprisonment with
hard labour , for having murdered tho husband of
the Intter. Gilliotto petitioned the grand coun-
oil for a commutation of punishment ; but i
was refused , and he was ordered for execution on.
the Utb. Before being taken to Porrentruy, where
tho murder was comm itted, and whore the execu-
tion was to take place, he had an interview with the
female prisoner in the presence of a Protestant
p.istor and a Catholic cure. IIo exhorted . her to
confess her guilt , but she peremptorily refused, and
i6 was not without reluctance she Bhook hands with
him in reconciliation . On reaching Porrentruy he
requested permission to address the crowd from tho
scaffold , and was told that he might do so. He was
first tak en to the Town-hall , where tbe judges and
authorities of the district were assembled. There
tho sentence was read to him , and he was given up
to the executioner. He was afterward s taken in pro-
cession to the scaffold , the executioner wearing a
red and black cloak , and his sons, both on horse-
back, marched first, tho prefect, in black uniform ,
followed , carry ing his mace—he wes also on horse-
back : then catn o the condemned on foot ; led by a
cord ; he was followed by four ministers in full cc
cieaiasticai costumr-s, and after them was a cart
containing a coffin. Dragoons and gendarmes ac-
companied the cortege. The condemned walked
firml y to the scaffold , althoug h it was situated somo
distance from the town, lie mounted it without
assistance. A Protestant clergyman standing by
his side then read , in his name, a speech exhorting
the people not to imitate him , and to take warning
by his example. When he concluded the condemned
uttered several religious ' exclamations, and re-
peatedly expressed his repentance. The executioner
having bandaged his eyos and bared his neck,
placed his head on the block, and with a blow with
the sword severed it from his body. It rolled to
the ground , but was picked up and shown to the
people. The last words the condemned uttered
were " 0 God ! come to my hel p ¦" As the head,
fell an extraordinary incident occurred , A man
advanced with a glass in his band , filled it with tho
blood , and drank it off ! IIo vras quite epileptic,
and it i3 the popular belief in that part of Switzer-
land that tbe blood of a condemned is the OUly
remedy for the malad y. A Protestant pastor then
harangued the crowd on the awful spectacle they
had witnessed , and the body was removed . This
was the first capital execution which had taken
place in the district of Porrentruy since 1825.

The number of building societies registered in
Eng land is upwards of 2,000, and the eapital in-
vested in them at least four millions of money.

Miss Wray, of Bath , has bequeathed legacies of
£1,000 each to three clergj-men , from VfhOSB
preaching of "hi gh Calvinistio '' views she believed
herself to havo derived much benefit—the Bav,
J. J. West, recto* of "Win chilsea ; the Rey, A.Hewlett, of 'Ashley, near Manchester ; and Mr.Doudney, an Irish clergyman. She has also be-queathed £2,000 to Mr. J. A. Walling**, minister
ot Uethesda Chapel , Bath, who somo. years ago
seoeded from the Established Church . Mr, Wallia»
gef and Captain Wray, brother of the deceased,
are appointed residuary legatees.

Diplomatic CHiKGES.—We have reason to believQ
that the Marquis of Normanby is about to leave
Paris, and that Sir H. Bulwer is likely to replace
him as our Minister in France. Wo hear, also, that
Count Flahaut will shortly arrive in England as
Minister from the Trench Republio, in the place of
Count Walew&ki, who is about to return to France.
"JDai ly P aper. . . _,„., ¦ .,,- .Prince Albert has transmitted to the treasurer
of the Slough Mechanics' Institution a cheque for
£20, as his Royal Highness'" donation to its fends.

i

The TRU& Trip of the Fkari-rss, Auxhurv
Screw Stramkh. — The application of auxiliary
steam power to the mercantile marine of this
country is now engag ing general attention , as its
importance is being eTery day admitteii now essen-
tial it will bo to the prosperous carry ing on of our
increasing commerce, and every successful experi-
ment cannot fail to be deep ly interesting to all
connected with shipping. The Fearless, built in
our port , is the property of a new company, started
for the purpose of the Mediterranean trade. The
Fearless, which is built of iron , is 126 feet long,
twenty-three feet beam, twelve feet depth of hold ,
111 tons register according to new measurement,
her mean draug ht of water being eleven feet of
water when loaded, her engine being a direct
acting hig h pressure condensing one, of thirty-five
horse-power, with a six-feet screw. The Fearless
is schooner rigged, and singularl y enough , drawn
on similar lines below water with tho far famed
America yacht, although being laid down previously
to tho arrivnl of the America in this country . On
Monday morning she started from Cumberland
Basin , upon a trial trip down the Channel . At the
time of her reaching Kingroad she was going at
the rate of nine knots, against a flowing tide, her
surew making 110 revolutions in the minute. Uuun
coming to the measured mile she ran over it against
tide in five minutes and thirty seconds, the 'pnsa-
sure on the boiler at this time being thirty pounds
to the square inch , and the engine making 134
strokes per minute, and upon going again over the
measured mile just after high water , the engine
making 138 strokes, with thirty.pounds pressure,
she ran over it in five minutes and five seconds, her
mean time, with and against tide being five
minutes and seventeen and a half seconds. Having
called in at Portishead , she ran down Channel ,
passing the Ayr steamer with great eaeo, and her
engines were worked up to 140 strokes in the
minute, the Fearless going at the rate of ten and
a-half knots , according to the log, which was care-
fully hove under the superintendence of Admiral
Cockaley .— Bristol Mirror.

Jerome Bonaparte and bis Dinner Bill.—It '•
to be lamented that the bill of the supper given by
Jerome Bonaparte, on the evening of his nomina-
tion as King of Westphalia , to Pigault le Bruit'and
another friend , at the Palais Iloyal has not been
preserved. When the repast was over, »nd the bill
presented, his Majesty found that neither himself
nor his guests could muster enough to settle it. In
this dilemma the host was summoned, and the diffi-
culty explained to him. He nsked the name of his
debtors, but when tbe two friends announced them-
selvoB as tho chamberlain and librarian of the Sing
of Westphalin , the host, th inking it a joke, said ,
" I suppose you will tell me next that your fat com-
pan ion ia the King ot Westphalia ?" " Precisely,"
replied tbe newly appointed monarch. But the
landlord , believing he had to do with a Bet of rogues,
declared they Bhould relate their pretensions to the
guard ; upon which Jerome, in a terrible taking,
offered his watch as a pledge, and departed. The
trio were scarcely out of the house when the res-
tau rateur discovered, the Imperial cypher on the
watch, and flew with it to the commissary of police.
The commissary posted to the prefet , the prefefc to
the Minister, and the Minister to the Emperor. The
nest day his Majesty of Westphalia departed to
enter on the government of his kingdom.—JW;n

Father Gavazzi has announced bis intention to
some fr iends in Dublin to visit the Irish metropjni
in the month of April next for (he pnrpoBe of/dê
livering a seriea Of orations. /

POSITION AND PROSPECTS. OF SOCIALISMIN THE UNI TED STATES.
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sufficed already to JfiT dSTLvSpoints. The.r number and extent are greaterthan is supposed m Europe. I am informed,on respectable authority, that there are fifty-twoShaker villages in the United States. These proveat least, one thin£, that starvation , or the possi-Ull ty Of Starvation , is by no means necessary as aninducement to labour. Anil more, they prove thatneither the pressure of want, nor the incitement of
competition , is necessary to suur to Droduction.
iuo Shakeware uniremiJlt- industrious—as indus-trious as they can be. Their productions are pro-verbially excellent in the highest de»ree. Theirreligious systeraalone prevents the higher develop-ments of industry—intellectual , artistic.
" On tho other hand , not the Shakers alone, buta great variety of other communities , seem to have-almost equall y well established tho fact that sys-tems involving eomm uDit y of property are destruc-tive of persona! liberty to such as extent aa torender them unbearable , except where either strongreligious fueling, or some other dominant influence ,CXIStS Sufficient to render men willing subjects Ofdespotici power. I know not how many attempts toestablish communities on what were supposed to borational principles, have failed from this cause, buttbe number is large.
"2'here is oertaiBly one exception. But this ex-

ample would not be taken intoaccount at all by theEnglish public ; and you may judge of tbe extentof freo inquiry in this country as compared witUMgland, when I tell you that hero the exceptionto which I refer is the subject of much attentionand dispassiopnto consideration. It is the case ofcertain religious sects, and in parti cular of one
called by themselves • The Free Church of Christ/who have adopted what they call 'complex,
marringe. ' This is, in fact, wha t would be at once
stigmatized in Eng lan d aa the promiscuous inter-
course of the sexes, although it is rer.lly not so.
But one great difficulty that bas helped to assail alluon-reli»i&ns communities is at One stroke CUt en-tirely away, 'fhe abolition of private property,
and the retention of any system by whi ch one indi-
vidual ha3 a monopoly of the society and intercourse-
of any other individual , is a flagrant inconsistency.
These ' Free- Church' men have rejected that in-
consistency. The great leading princi ple of tfaia
singular people is, that all the actions of life ought
to be undertaken with a view to the attainment of
perfection—perfection in all, perfection in being,
perfection in production , perfection in tbe indivi-
dual , perfection in the race.

" But I need waste no more time or spaco over
these perfeciionists. I will onl y say that they con-
sider all intercourse with each other should be in
every respect ro«nlated by this perfective law ; tbafc
in it they should seek their own perfection and each
other 's, as well as that of their offspring j that,
following this idea , and bring ing to bear upon tho
question certain alleged physiolog ical facts, they
abolish all marriage as between individuals and live
together as one husband and one wife, the details
of which arrangement I need not enter into. I
am informed that they are a large and prosperous
community ; that the utmost harmony and affec-
tion prevail ; that to strangers they appear like
one family of brothers and sisters ; and that they
are enabled to conduct their affairs without the
despotism which stains other communities , while
free inquiry on all subjects prevails amongst them,
and , consequently, a high decree ofintelleetual and
aesthetic culture."

The honour of solving the great Social problem
is* reserved for America, not onl y from the experi-
ence accumulated in those experiments, but from
"the fact that here the land—the all in all—i3
available to the people." .

Another element of success is, that the habits of
the people have prepared them for rapid changes
of employment.
" And .then there are our political immunities.

Wo have no such atrocious partnershi p laws as you
cau boast in England ; no Joint Stock Companies
Act ! no Combination Lawa ! no jealous govern*
mental interference. And if we had any legal hind-
rances, we should abolish them in a trico. Whilo
on the other bund , the laws are themselves con-
tinuall y recognising and enforceing more and more
of . the social rights claimed for tUo people. Ifc
would fill the remainder of this sheet to detail the
admirable, the glorious concessions to social ad-
vance that have of late years been inscribed on the
Statute Book of New York State !

' Another reason, the people are nioro indepen-
dent here than in Europe ; let foreigners say what
they will , the people are more independent both of
law and of custom. You may have heard of our
talked of new female cosfume. Now, apart from
the fact that an industrial aim lies concealed in
this very reform itself , what did we see last 4th of
July ? Tbo factory girl s of Lowell setting the
fashion ! With perfect decorum and order did
these most veritable young ladies parade tl»8
streets of that town , arrayed in the new and beau-
tiful Bloomer dress ; and if they attracted atten-
tion, they met "with no sign oi disrespect.
" I though t then , a year ago, that to have any

chance for living myself in the midst of superior
social arrangements, or even for leaving my child-
ren in such when my own life had passed away, I
must come to this country ; and now I think so
very much move than I did thoa ; or rather, I
think that the social Reform will come here not
merely sooner than in Euro pe, but soon ."

THE TBIES, THE EMPLOYERS, AND
TBE TRADES.

None of our readers will forget the recent
asof the "Wblverhampton Tin Plate Workers.
]n that case the Messrs. Perry have,
j l a fearfnl expense, if not comparative
unn to themselves, succeeded in inflicting a
&r months" imprisonment upon men who, ac-
isated by a sense of right, did their best to
aefencl the interests of labour. It was easy
io foresee, however, that even that limited and
jcstlj triumph would tempt men of tyrannical
aiods to venture upon a course of persecution,
rlenever they fonnd their despotic wills
ihrarted hy combinations of their workmen,
sA events are taking place in Manchester
tMch serve to show that ,;our ideas are very
Sely to he realised. '
It id!), perhaps, he the hetter course to

•Sate simply the facts of the case to which we
c? alluding, before we proceed to mafce any
tsmnents upon it. The Executive Council of
He Amalgamated Society of Engineere, Ma-
Mnists, &e.—aLodycoiBposed of about 12,000
h the most intelligent of the English opera-'
fires—associated together for the purpose of
alp in sickness and death, sustenance during
?ant of employment, and mutual protection
b all trade disputes, has had its attention
¦frected to the. evils of the system of piece
tst\ and^ overtime. The Council patiently
instigated the subject, and finding that
¦ftrkinen were making continually seven and
e$t, and sometimes nine and ten days each
lieek, and working late and early at piece-
rat, while hundreds of their fellows, as
•aabla and industrious a3 themselves, were
ddng in vaiu for employment, and living in
astrained idleness upon the funds of the
defy, came to the conclusion that piecework
d overtime were great evils, and that it
said be far better, if what there was to do
tse divided more equally between all there
;=re to do ifc. As, however, this was a matter
f great importance^ and they only desired to
Resent th» wishes, and Berve the real in-
sreets of the whole trades, they did not act
son their own judgment, hut caused the opi-
in of the Operatives in all the tranches to
B taken. In answer to these inquiries, it was
hn& that a large majority in every locality,
timg a correct "view of their best interests,
nre decidedly in favour of piecework and
fanatic overtime being discontinued. Their
kb strong impressions being thus fortified,
a-3 supported by the vast majority of their
tente, the Council issned two circulars—
as to the workmen, declaring the result and
ssmmending tho commencement of the new
Mm with the new year, the other to the em-
iWs, announcingthe fact, and cravingflieir
«nsait and co-operation. "We quoted portions
aboflitlesecirculars in ourlast week's impres
®n, and with regard to that addressed to the
5&rafacturers,we maysay thatamorerespect-
%, moderate and conciliatory document never
eatd from a body of working men. It con-
iased no exaggerated statements—no denun-
^on5,no querulous complaints, no titter
apaches, hut was couched in those straight-
{;i**aid terms whieh every honest and inde-
pafcnt man ought to be able to use to
l!fttll&r,'BD- maHerhow high his station, or how
r̂  liis wealth, without the risk of offence,
^ idea of intending to interfere dictatorially
^•»een employers and employed was utterly

^claimed. An endeavour wasmade 
to show

fe manufacturers that which we believe to be
Perfectly true—that piecework and overtime
ai* the" dearest way3 of getting work badly
**e, an<i equally iniurious to hoth partieB.
Ac appeal was made to those better and higher
feelings, which aTe common to men of every
?la&, and whicb. one would think would
f̂ finpt those employers who thought rightly,
l2&er to see all moderately employed and
aJ9jing fair opportunities lor social comfort
 ̂intellectual improvement, than some

^ 
idle

®i others so overworked as to have neither
=j Jtngthnor the capability for thought ieftafter
*x£t labour was over. An earnest appeal
*Js also made that the words of the Council
^pt be received in the same amicable spirit
a= that in which they were used, and the help
5| tbe masters was craved to carry out the
¦̂ ge which was likelv to woduce so much
I^toall.

It is difficult to know, if the Council of the
^odgamated Society were io act at all, how
% could possibly have acted in a more
derate or conciliatory manner; but it seems
Ht the masters were of a different opinion, far
foul fl,e ninth of December a meeting of
*e leads of what are called some of the
f if ing Engineering firms of Lancashire,
¦̂  place, and some resolutions of a perfectly
^De character were passed. Tbe most im-
-knant of the series was, that if the work-
*f3ple of any of the firms turned out on strike,

•̂ tho other members of the Association
*°«& at onea shut up their factories and
f& their workpeople adrift upon the world !
.ac& a compact as that is so evidently un-
Wods, that men who could agree to it
ĵu3« have but little faith in each other.

¦J5mething more binding than morality—
^etbing more sacred than a promise, was
f^ed aeceBgarv to keep this treaty from
^Ing[ violated; and quite consistently with the
r^frmes of the thorongh«bred Manchester
J^Qofe—the pupfls of which know no higher

orsjiip than that of Mammon, nothing more
5 than wealth—a money security was

o
«*lved to be taken as a pledge of fidelity
Ffla the part of each member. That, evincing

man p ^e °Pmion of these i Manchester
*w«aetttrers toward each other, was deter-

named o  ̂ and it was accordingly resolvedthat every one joining-the Association should
ST I5' for e^

h o f  the workmen in hisemploy, the money to be forfeited if the agree-ment was broken. The 16th of December wasthe day fixed for gathering in the '.head-money and we suppose that it was dulypaid, for sometime before the 20th of Decem-ber, the representatives of the conclave funds,m
^ 
hand of course, sought the congenialspirits who preside over the destinies of theTimes' newspaper. Onthatday an advertiBe-ment appeared in the «T imeB ' deliberatelystating that the dozen or more commercialdespots who signed it employing ten thousandhuman beings to make wealth for them, haddetermined, if the workpeople of any one ofthem struck, to turn the whole of their handsout without employment upon the world.

No doubt some of these gentlemen are
scandalized at Irish landlords turning their
tenants out of their holdings by the hundred
to starve in the highways or rot in the union
house; but are they doing any more justifiable
act ? We never yet heard—we think we
never shall hear~of Irish landlords—bad as
they are—covenanting with each other that
if the tenants of one do not pay their rent
they will all commence a general crusade
against the occupiers of their estates, and
punish the innocent for the faults .of the
guilty. The law of illegal conspiracy is in a
very unsettled state, and sadly in want of
definition. We are called upon to obey it,
although it is past our comprehension ; and
we can find no one with any.certainty to tell
us exactly what it means*; even the judges
themselves are, we believe, at issue upon the
matter ; but, whether in the legal sense of the
term, this combination be a conspiracy or not,
every man with a well-ordered mind, judging
it by the standard of right, will hold it to be
an atrocious offence against the best sympa-
thies of humanity. It really seems to us
that the world is turning upside down. Just
as we see the authorities in other countries
becoming insurgents, and rising in rebellion
against the l,w, here we see employers, who
bavebeen eloquent about the mischeyiousness,
the wastefulness, and the carelessness of
strikes, banding " together to have a strike
themselves, and a* strike/too, of the worst and
most unjustifiable kind. Workmen 1 of the
Amalgamated Society have sometimes, struck
against an ,employer whom they conceived to
be acting oppressively ; but those who were
working under good masters did not, there-
fore, leave their work. The madness and
wickedness of such an idea would have en-
sured Us rejection, but the masters are, it
would appear, less wise and less conservative.
If one set of men offends they will puhiBh all
alike, including the contented and the dis-
contented, in one. common condemnation.
An old Latin writer says :—v Those whom
God wills to destroy he first makes mad.' > If
that he true, if madness does go before de-
struction, let those manufacturersllook to it.
The symptom has shown itself—destruction
will not be far behind.

As the great organ by which parties work is
the press of course these Manchester manu-
facturers must have their organ. _ What
organ should they choose ? It is a wise'say<
ing that there ne^r was any evil, no ma^
how detestably planned, but agents couWrtm
found base enough to execute it. V̂fe.
should they look! for an advocate but to that
paper which has proved itself ready to ignore
truth, and to disseminate the blackest calum-
nies. That paper which probably many of
them had seen burnt amidst unanimous exe-
cration?. That paper which, urged on the
Ferry's at Wolverhampton in their suici-
dical course—that hounded on a special jury
only too ready to convict, to give an adverse
verdict when men who asked for the rights of
themselves and their fellows stood at the bar—
that urged the Judges, when sentence was to
be passed! to make law the instrument of per-
secution, and to turn justice into vengeance.
In short, a feeling only too correct in its in-
stinctive action, led them to the ' Times' when
they had dirty work to be done, and, impelled
bv a fellow feeling of hate against the pro-
ducers of wealth, the 'Times' espoused the
cause, and kept to it all the weight of its
talented, unscrupulousness, and ingenious
mendacity.

The advertisement we have already said,
appeared in the * Times' of the 20th. On the
22nd a letter appeared, signed 'Aiucus,'
written, most probably by an employe <rf
the " Times,' under the direction of the Manh
ches*er conspirators. That letter blendM
trnth and falsehood as perhaps only a * Tintfei'
writer knows how. The poisoners of a past
age possessed a deadly art confined to a few
breasts, and, happily, their secret seemB to
have died with them. The power of com-
pounding the intellectual poisons vended by
tbe 'Times/ we would hope is equally
limited, and tbafc to the next generation it
will be only a tradition of an evil that was.
• Amcus5 who, whatever else he may be a
friend to, is not a friend of truth, accuses the
Amalgamated Society of interfering so
dictatorially with masters as to prevent
the proper management of their own
establishments; as demanding the aboli-
tion of piece-work and overtime, aud as
requiring the immediate discharge of all the
labourers employed at the machines, and the
fillinw up of their placeB with mechanics be-
longing to the Trades' Union. _ As a useful
means too of rousing public opinion against
the workers, the Amalgated Society was said
to be one of Socialists and Communists,
desiring to equalise wages, to put the lazy
and the industrious upon the same footmg,
and to carry out the theories of Louis Blanc.
A hawker is reported to have said to a dis-
appointed customer that his razors were not
made to shave but to sell. ThiB letter of
Amicus was not written to convey the tratb,
but to serve a sinister purpose. The- wish of
the Amalgated Society to abolish overtime
and piece-work, are the only part3 which
approach to correctness. The society have
alwavfi snffered the wages of individuals to
be fixed by themselves, have never encouraged
the idle or the improvident, have never
either recognised or repudiated Loms Blanc-,-
or '"iven in their adheision to Socialism or
Commanism. They have in fact not inter-
fered with these matters, as they felt called
upon to deal with facts actually existing,
leaving theories, whether right or wrong, to
avail their own time for development or
extinction.

On the 23rd, no doubt, aa part of a pre-
concerted arrangement, the Thunderer ponred
forth one of its anathemas against those who
support the rights of labour in tbeir simplest
and most obvious form. There waa nothing
new about this outpouring of wrath. It bore a
close family resemblance to those savage
articles which were produced about the time
of the Wolverhampton cases. The likeness,
indeed, was so strong that we almost fancied
they had been resuscitated to do duty again.
It is said of reptiles, that there is only a
certain quantity of venom in their fangs,
aud that after a number of bites they be-
come inuoccous. Let us hope that in his
capacity for baseness, the caluminator
is likewise limited, and that once having dis-
charged his spleen, he can only revert to his
old Effusions. The best minds of the Amal-
gamated Society, those men wno have de-
?oted during the best years of their life, all
Iheir energifs to the elevation of their class
always without so great a pecuniary reward

as the same talent and perseverance would

*a™ broueht them in other avocations, often

withou* payment at all ; men wftose aevoieu-

S and disinterestedness wmld shame the

corrupt 'Times,' are denouaeed M unpnma-
^mischief-loving, nerewary demagogueg,

SrivhVg to m*9 Ufa*** «d maSE?> w

WHAT IS TO' BE OUR FOUEIGtff
POLICY. * _•

Lord Palmerstkn's resignation or dismis-
sal from a position which, with short intervals,
he has held under governments of varied
political opinions for half a life time, portends
great changes in our relations with the con-
tinent. At firBt it was imagined that the
Grey party in the Cabinet had at length tri-
umphed, and effected the expulsion of a col-
league between whom and themselves there
has never been any sympathy. But the
'Times' distinctly deuica that this is the case,
and from the way in which it speaks leaves
it to be, inferred that the late foreign Minister
has beeu removed by the Sovereign herself,
and not by any Cabinet intrigue.

• Lord PaliIEESTOJ? has, as our readers know,
TneveT. possessed our confidence. His liberal
professions always kept the word of promise to
ilie ear but broke it to the heart. Tfofty werelike
the dead sea frui t, fair to the eye^ut dust and
ashes to the taste. There Is not a nation on
the' Continent that trusted to .his assurance
of. sympathy and support which haa not been
deceived—not a popular leader who believed
he could reckon upon him, that has not been
betrayed, or placed in a worse position than
he would have been if not deluded by his
specious liberalism into the belief that Eng-
land would not stand tamely by and see the
liberty of nations destroyed.

But the time chosen tor. the removal ojfjm*
'judicious bottle .holder,' as 'Punch'' Wnp
the late Secretary of State for Yomgti Jp a.p t,
is, to say the. least of it, an omino?$;onv
People cannot help thinking that, income
way or other, ifc is owing to the reception'of
the FinBbury and Islington deputation on the
KOSSUXH affair, and the language he then ad-
dressed to those deputations. We know that
our Ambassador - at Vienna only recently ob-
tained an official reception after tbe derfy d.
several weeks, and it may be that it w€s-^
corded on condition that Lord Palmersxon
should be dismissed. Should this be tbe fact,
then this country has fallen under the domi-
nion of the despots who lord it over Europe.
The black shadow has slready crossed the
channe}/ and lours over England. The
Cabinet of St. James's crouches to that of St.
Petersburg.

But, on the other hand, while Palmerston
affected to oppose Austria and sympathise
with Kossuth, he courted a closer alliance
with Louis Bonaparte, and . was the first to
recognise the unscrupulous and unprincipled
usurper, who, by Woodshed aud perjury, has
just succeeded in forcing himself upon the
people of France as supreme aud irresponsible
ruler. If Palmerston's love of constitutional
liberty was sincere, he could not have nulde
any advances of a friendly nature to

^
a Go^ern-

ment which is a flagrant violatiojr/SNrtl/tbO
great principles of society. Eve^fth/*f»pTd-
matic reason for an alliance between such a
Government and our own, that a French
Imperial Cabinet would be a good set-off
against the Northern despots, would not have
justified such an alliance had it been possible.
But, unfortunately for Lord PALareKSTON, it
seems that, among other seizures on the 2nd
of December by tbe police, there waa a corres-
pondence of our Ambassador, in which the
'noble Marquis' had very freely expressed his
contempt for M. Bonaparte's pretensions
and character. The result is, that Paimerston
found himself in a fix , both with the Austrian
and the French Government, that Lord
Normanby has been recalled, and Sir H.
Buiaver sent in his place.

These are only the heralds of other chanaps.
Ifc must now be obvious to all that we caKHfl*
keep ourselves clear of Continental Ponies.
In these days of steam and railways ana
electric telegraphs, England is practically an-
nexed to the main land, and cannot escape
from the perturbations and shocks to which it
is subject. It is necessary, therefore, that all
classes in this country should in future pay
more attention to Foreign Politics than they
have hitherto done. We stand on the eve oi
momentous events, and their consequences to
Great Britain will greatly depend on the for-
mation and exercise of a powerful aud en-
lightened public opinion.

THE ELECTION IN FRANCE,

By force, fraud, and deception M. Bona-
parte has succeeded iu his object of making
Europe believe he ia the choice of the French
Nation. Tho incomplete returns from sixty-
eight Departments give hini a total of
5,400,000 rotes, or only G00,000 less than the
number by which he waa elected President of
the Republic. In tho present state of the
French Press, and dependent as we are upon
the organs.of the Usurper, and the tampering
of the police with all intelligence, it is impos-
sible for us to state correctly to what peculiar
agencies this result is attributable, or how far
it has been manufactured by the unscrupulous
officials , who ia all parts of France have been
the zealous agsnts of an unprinci pled and
bloodthirsty usurpation. By and bye we shall
know more ofthe facts, and bo qualified to judge
how far the returns warrant any anticipations
as to the durability nf tbe rule which violates
all the .established principles of human govern-
ment. In the meantime this is certain, that
whether the vote has been extorted by force
or cancelled by fraud , LOUIS NAPOLEON has
pulced; himself in a position, which will render
dfl his acts in future amenable to sterner
criticism, than ever. Fov the tywmWl
and reactionary . policy of his, J &MmK$:
vernmenfc he " himself blamed tlftr late
Assembly. That he has destroyed aud swept
out of hia par ty every man of influence with
tho parties opposed to him. The country 13
at his mercy, and he can do what he likes.
We shall see. The very means by which he
has attained his perilous position demand
¦from him unusual exertions to maintain. If
he fails to meet the expectations of those wfio
voted for him, there is but one tyrant to deal
with and to depose instead of many, ;
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The Woolcombera of Halifax and the district
around it have issued an address to the public, in
which they complain that tbeir emp loyers, not satis-
fied with the repeated reductions of wages within the
laal thirteen month? , to which they have compelled
tKe Combera to submit , have now deprived them
pOheir light and fire money—a Tig ht which they
have enjoyed from time immemorial , and/with other
reductions, rcakes a total reduction of #earty thirty
pp.r cent, within tbe last thirteen months, Messrs.
Wfaitvronh and Co. were the first to deprive tbeir
work people of. this ripht , an infraction which was
graduall y followed by other? , and , last of all, we
presume in Bel .'-defe»ce, by Messrs. Akroyd and
Son. This destruction of their last remaining pri -
vilege has caused great excitement among tbe trade,
and a general meeting was held on the 9th inst., to
consider what steps should be taken. After the
meeting bad been addressed by several speakers, it
was resolved to appoint deputations to wait on the
respective firms , to try to get back their right? , of
wh ich they bad been unjustl y deprived. The depu-
tation was received l>y Henry Akroyd , E:q., (one of
tbe representatives of the firm of Messrs. James
Akroy d and Son ,) in a gentlemanly manner ; lie
listened to their complaints with attention and pro-
mised to restore whai they wanted , on c ondition
hit Whitworth and Co. would do ihe same ; he

ij indly favoured the deputation with a r.ote from his
hand to that effect , and that as he (Whitworth)
was the first aggressor , he ought to be the first to
comply. This , however , Whitworth refused to do
unless'all the other fi rms in the district would favour
him with a similar note as Henry Akroy d, Esq., had
done. Accordingly the principal firms were waited
upon , but they objected to gratif y hi8(W bitworth' s)
ambitious desires with their signatures , and so the
labours of the deputation proved unavailing . The
pjeneral meeting which had been adjourned to the
15th inst. again met to bf ar the report of the depu-
tation ; after which , it was resolved an <ffort should
be made io provide ways and mean? by sub scriptions
among the Woolcombers of all firms , and that an
appeal be made to a generou s pu blic in order to
preven t one firm from holding a whole district of
Woolcotnbers in bondage. A committee and collec-
tors have been appointed, whose books are signed
by tbe secretary, John Hammond , and we trust this
appeal to the district will be liberally responded to.
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£!ie ifttfr QiWito.
II2AI.TB or London.—The present retnrn shows

that the mortality ia London, by which recent
-weeks have been distinguished, still maintains a
position which indicates an unfavourable state of
the public health. Since the middle of November
the wceklv deaths have been in succession 1,132,
1,279, 1,316, 1.191, and in the week ending last
Saturday 1,206.—In the week ending 18th Deeem-
"ber, 1S47, influenza raised the deaths in London to
3,9iG; but if the mortality of that week be excluded
from the comparison, it appears that the average
number of deaths in the corresponding week of
ISil-oO was 1,060, which, if corrected for increase
of population, is 1,166. On this corrected averase
the return of last week showg.an excess of 40. I"
the present return the deaths of 35 children and o
adults are ascribed to small pox, those of 22 chil-
dren to measles, of 25 to hooping-cough, of 17 to
croup, of 5 to thrnab, of 3 to remittent fever, ot-
to infantile fever, of 1 to.«yphilis of 41 persons to
scarlatina, of 19 to diarrhoea and dysentry of o to
"inBaenza, of 1 to intermittent, of oO to typhus
coSS fever *=-. of 1 to rheumatic fever of 7
to ervs pelas, and of 13 women to peurperal fever
lhP *ides 6 other women to peurperal diseases).
£t week the births of 783 boys, 672 girls, in all
;i ±55 children, were registered. The average num.
her in six corresponding weeks of 1345-59 was
3 355. At the Koyal Obseiva o-y,yreenwieh, the
jnean daily reading of the barometer wa3 above
30 in on every day of the week, except Saturday.
On Sunday it" was 30. 373 in., on Monday 30.300
in., and it gradually declined till Satarday, when ;t
-was 29.940 in. The mean of the week was 30.1-5S
in. Tho mean temperature of the week was 41.5
des-, which is near the average of corresponding
•weeks. The daily mean was 36 degrees on Thurs-
4a.v (or £ degrees below the average); it rose on
the two following days to 47 degrees and 49 decrees
(or 7 and 9 degrees above the average). The wind
•was calm dnms the early part of the week, and in
the south towards tho end.

Death of Sheen' the Infanticide.— The noto-
rious William Sheen , whose murder of a child
-under circumstances of unparalleled atrocity, and
his own extraordinary escape from tha gallows
ihroogh a trivial technicality excited universal
astonishment, died last week at h:s residence in
Kent-street, Spitalfields. It was in the year 1S27
that he committed the crime of cutting oS the head
of a male infant four months old, the illegitimate
offspring ef a young woman whom he had married
only five weeks before the murder ; and at his trial
lie was proved to have deliberately decapitated the
child, concealed the body in the bed, and placed the
head erect on the table, standing up on the bloody
neck, so as to face the mother when she entered
the room. The child, however, had been baptised
Ch3rles William Berdle, the latter being the
mother's name at the time of ifs birth ; and upon
the objection of Mr. Clarkson, the prisoner's coun-
-sel, th*s description in the indictment was held to
te a misnomer, and the prisoner was acquitted. The
life so spared, however, has since been a most
miserable one, and he has many times, even
in the presence of the magistrates, expressed
a wi-ih that he had been hanged, for upon every
slight occasion his neighbours taunted him »ith his
jrreat crime. He became utterly ferocious, al-
though cowardly, and has been many times im-
prisoned for acts of violence, brothel Seeping, and
felonies.

Shockisg Accidents.—On Saturday a man named
John Baldwin, aged sisty-two, a labourer, was em-
ployed at Brixron Hill, in cleaning oat a well, and
•while at the bottom at work, some portion of the
earth and briclc3 fell in upon him, and crushed his
Lead and body most seriously. He was extricated,
and seen by a surgeon, but the injuries to the
upper portion of the scalp were such that it was
deemed necessary to convey him-to Guy's Ilos-
pital, where he now remains in a highly dangerous
condition. Another man, named- John Ball, aged
twenty-four, an engineer, was admitted into the
same institution, having received a fearful injury
to the right arm, wh ich he by some means eot be-
xwcen two cog-wheels while at his work, at Whites',
the engineers, Dover.road, Southwark.

DISTRIBUTION OF HER MAJESTY S ChHISTMAS
Bounty to the Aged Poor.—On Monday her Ma-
jesty's Christmas bounty was distributed at the
Koyal Almonry Office, Middle Scotland-yard, by the
almoners and sub-almoners, !o 400 men and women
above sixty years of age, each of whom received 5s.,
the money bsing paid in two new half crowns, is-
sued for the purpose from the Mint. The average
age of the recipients was ej ghty-tw), fift y of the
number being wizards of niaety years 0? age, and
three centenarians.

Sew Bridge from Foxhasi T3 Pctsey.—A
company Ins besn formed for the purpose of obtain-
ing from parliament authority 10 construct a new
and commodious bridge over the Thames, connect-
ing Fulbam and Putney, in lieu of the old and pre-
sent structure, which is dangerous to passengers,
insufficient for ordinary traffic , and an unsightly as
veil as a perilous and vexatious obstruction to the
navigation of the river. The proposed bridge will
consist of wrought and cast iron , spanning the river
•wit'i five arches of 133 feet each, and of sufficient
height—viz., twenty fret, the present brid ge being
only twelve feet—for vessels to pass under at high
water, so that no such impediments as now inter-
fere with their progress and endanger their safetv
Will exist.

The statues of the Earl of Clarendon, Lord Falk-
land, and John Hampden wiil be put up in a few
<tays in St. Stephen's Hall {the site of the old
Bouse of Commons). Workraen are now putting
down the tiles on the floors of that new hall , of the
approaches to the houses, and of the cloisters. Ti:c
cloisters are to lme stained glass "windows in antique
stjle. They will be appropriated for the members
reading rooms, cSaak rooms, &c. The !>ablic en-
trance will be in Westminster Hsll, leading to St.
Stephen's Hall. The members will have an entrance
ia the Middle of Westminster Hall to the cloisters
also by the former Speaker's porch. Peers and
members will go in by St. Stephen's Pore1}, oppo-
site the Abbey.

A 2Ckw Police Station is about io be erected
within Hyde-park , uear Albart gntCj and the Com-
nmsicmers of PoKcs are to defray the expenses.

A Max forced istq the River by an* Ox.—
On Tuesday a gardener, named D.j iiiel Buller, living
at Alfred-p!aee, B its ersea, expired in St. George's
Hospital under very singular circumstances. At
the latter end of last month, he was walking along
Thames-bank, near Smyth's distillery, when an m-
furiatei ox which had broken away torn a drove,
came along, and seemed intent on ma'iitg a rush at
IBulier, who, in order to escape, kepi retreating
with his back to the river, which has Jiere a waii
ten or twelve feet do-xn to the bed, bat is level wi?h
the top of the road, and Butler not knowing he had
got s» near fell doa-n b-ickwards. "When assistance
¦was obtained, he was found to bs so much injured
that it was deemed advisable to take him to St.
George's Hospital, where Mr. Itonse, the house
surgeon, discovered there was severe fracture of the
thigh. The injury was diroctlv attended to, and he
Trent on we'l, but at last 'link ani expired.

Max Killed by a Post Hot.—On Wednesday
evening, ?>lr. W. Baker held aa inqaest respecting
the death of Georae Xash, aged thirty-two, a coal
porter. On Friday las: the deceased was i:i The act
of Grossing the High-street, facing Shadneli Church ,¦when a post hoy, named George Manning, drovehis
horse against him.Uaocked him down , and trampled
upon him. He was taken to the hospital , where he
^ied on Monday. Mr. Macn*raara save lhe boy nn
excellent character for careful driving. Mr. Jr.hn-
sod, the honse surgeon, said ins deceased died from
fractured ribs and other internal injuries* Tha co-
Toner remarked on the cast*, asd tbe jury returned
a verdict of " Accidental death." The boy, at tbe
desire of the jury, was cautioned as to bis future
conduct.

Fire is AtDERSGAtE-siay-ET.—On Wednesday
anoroing, a fire broke out in the extensive premises
belonging to Mr. W. Bnibid ge, the distiller, in
JUderfgate-street. It appears that Wiliiam Elliott,
the stillnian, was engaged in "damping " a still
charged with 1,26*9 gallons of spirits, when an ad-
joiningstill, containing between 300 and iOQ gallon.1;,
suddenly overflowed , and the spirit, running into
the furnace, became ignited, causing (he contents of
the larger still also to take fire. The damage 13
wughly estimated at from £2,000 to [£3,000, The
Stock and premises were insured.

As Egyptian Model .Farm. — Among the pas-
sengers who went out in the Kipon, which lefc
Southampton on Saturdaylast wit h the Indian mail,
¦wa9 Mr. la Jlille, the English firm baiiiff of the
Pacha of Egypt. He took out a number of cows and
pigs, a large quantity of poultry, pheasants, &c,
to stock Abbas Pacha's farm. The farm , which is to
1)8 cultivated, as much aa possible after the English
fashion, is 3,000 acres in extent. The cows taken
-out in the Itipon were of the Aldcruey breed, and
ino pigs and poultry were of tbe finest sorts th.itcould be obtained in England. A large quantity oflive farming stock is .8«ll to be sent to E*jptfton:1 thisi country to comp!et2 the Pacha's arrang-inents. Mr. Page, the nurseryman of Southainn-l0ni* '"iS,1? 7tf lnol!n as a «>ljudgeof ani-anals, selected the Pacha's farm stock, and had itssuperintendence while m Southampton .Death of the wotm-be Ammsm op the Dckeof Wellington.-An old soHier of the ImperialGuard, named Cantillon, of whom the EmperorSapoleon made mention in his will, has iust diedat Rancy. He wa3 accused in 1815 of bavin* fireda pistol-shot at the Duke of WuiiiiWon a 

TheEmperor, to indemnify hi:o for the harsh mannerin which he was treated bequeathed him 19,000f —Galignani. - -
Thk M4RB1.B Ascni—Frfrn an official documentiust i-j sued it is ahOTTn that tbe cost of taking downremovih?, and reinstating the Marble Arch wa'ittle tJttrfcof.'SH,0:o. -

&De eromnce e.
Kayai. Courts Martial at D;yQHP0RT.--On

Saturday last three naval courts martial were held
on board her Majesty 's ship Impregnable, to try ;
seaman, an actin"- mate, and an assiitant-surgeon
on charges of desertion. Tbe first court was for
tke trial of William Golding, an ordinary soaman
of the Havannah, Captain Erskine, to deserting
from that ship on the 6th of October 1848. The
prisoner pleaded guilty, .-.nd the finding of the
court was, that he be imprisoned in the Deron
county gaol, at Exeter, for six calendar months,
ami then discharged from her Majesty's navy, and
to be disabled from further service therein. The
court then proceeded to try Mr. Henry B. Jackson,
acting mate, on a charge of deserting her Majesty's
sloop Fly. The sentence in this case was that the
prisoner be imprisoned in the Devon county gaol
at Exeter for three months, and then be discharged
from her Majesty's navy, and be disqualified from
ever again serving in the royal navy. The court
lastly tried Air. James Edmondston, assistant-sur-
geon, on a charge of desertins from her Majesty's
sloop Fly. The finding was that the prisoner be only
dismissed the service, and dis ibled from future ser-
vice in her Majesty's navy.

Fatal Accident at Oxford.— On Saturday af-
tersoon last Mr. Gillbec, commoner of Exeter Col-
lege, was accidentally drowned in the Thames.
The deceased had been rowing in an outrigger as
far as Sandford , and on his return , when j ust past
Iffley Pound, his boat upset, how or hy what meant
cannot be ascertained , as no one saw the accident.
The deceased was the only son of the Rev. William
Gillbeo, vicar of Gwennap, Cornwall. On Monday
nn inquest was held in the hall of Exeter Col-
lege, Oxford, by Mr. 6. T. Cox, University Co-
roner, and a jury of matriculated tradesmen, upon
the body. The verdict of tho jury was—^"Acci-
dentally drowned by the upsetting of an outrigger."

The ArritAT with Poachers in Norfolk.—
Debeiiam, Dec. 20.— Seven men, named Richard
Lincoln. William uunter, "William Stagg, John
Lake, Robert Buckle, "William Harwood, and John
Hunter, who were brought from Norwich Castle in
charge of Mr. Pinson, the governor, and a strong
force, underwent an examination before tho magis-
trates, on a charge of being concerned in a most
murderous affray near Letton, in this county, when
Mr. Superintendent Parker of the constabulary and
another officer in the force nearly lost their lives
through being shot at. For several weeks past
much alarm has been created in the neighbourhood
of Letton by a gang of some fifteen or twenty
poachers prowling about the wood and preserves,
and threatening the most murderous consequences
in the ovent of being interfered with in their un-
lawful pursuit. They intimated their intention of
visiting the woods of Mr. B. Gurdon , of Letton-
hall, and, on the night of the 29th ulfc.. a party of
eleven of the gang visited the cottage of the game-
keeper, a man named Wbitacre, and warned him
not to go out after them, at the same time firing a
volley at the dwelling, as if to more fully convince
him of his fate should he pursue them. On the
night of the Cth instant, about twelve o'clock, the
discbarge of guns was heard in the woods, an d a
police superintendent with his men at once pro-
ceeded in the direction of the report. At length
they came up with a body of poachers, in number
nine, who apparently had noticed the approach of
the officers , and had prepared themselves for a
desperate resistance. Elevating their guns they
shouted "stand off," and before the constables
could proceod a step further three of the gun s were
fi red at them, and Mr. Parker being at the head of
his force he received nearly the whole of tbe charge
of one of the guns in his face. Ho staggered and
fell back to the ground, and subsequently it was
found that he had been shockingly wounded in the
cheeks, mouth, and other parts of his face, thirty-
five or thirty-six shots having been extracted from
these injuries. Another officer named Greenacre
ulso received several shots. The officers, seeing
their superi ntendent fall a desperate efforfc was
made to capture the men. After some sharp fight-
ing the poachers were overpowered, but only three
were apprehended at the time, tho remainder
escaping through the woods. They were foun d to
hare disguised themselves by blackening their
races with «unpowder and turning their clothes in-
side out. The men who were captured on the spot
.ire said to be Richard Lincoln , William Hunter,
and Robert Buckle. On the same n ight William
Stagg snd John Lake were apprehended , and a
<iay or two afterwards William Harwood and John
Hunter were arrested. The investigation closed
with the whole of the prisoners being fully com.
mitted to Norwich Castle to tako their trial at the
ensuing spring assizes. Two of the gang are still
nt liberfy, but it is thought that they cannot long
elude tlio vigilance of the police.

Morb Garrottk Robberies at Manchester.—
Three more of these now too common cafes were
investigated on Monday, at the Manchester
Borough Court. In tbe first case two men , named
William Copsfcick and Henry Thompson , had robbed
•mother, named Henry Compton, of £9, on Satur-
dny evening. They tied a shawl tight round his
neck till he was insensible, and then rifled his
pockets. The prisoners were remanded for fur-
ther evidence. In the next case a man named
Shore was robbed in a similar manner, by three
men and two boys, of a watch, 30a. in gold , and
some copper. Only one man , named William
Shackleton, was apprehended , with a woman named
Ellen M'Curdy. The latter was discharged, and
the oilier was remanded. On Saturday evening
also two men, named Bibby and Caulfield , robbed
-mother man named Abram Orme of 2s. 7<l., in
Bir<l-stroct. Caulfiel d put his arm round Ornie's
neck, whilst Bibby searched his pockets. Tho pri-
soners were committed to the assizes.

Collision is the Bristol River.—A. collision ,
ittcndcd by seriou3 consequences, occurred on
Tuesday morning in the River Avon , near Bristol.
The new fcrew company's iron-built screw pro-
pelled steam-boat Severn, trading between Bristol
am. Newport, was coming up the river , and the
Duke of Beaufort, a steam-boat, was proceeding
down towards Pill , having in tow a small coasting
vessel. Owing to the thickness of the fo? the
captain of the screw packet did not see tlie Duke
of Beaufort until he was close upon her. As
soon as he discovered her he called out " reverse
the engines," but before there was time to execute
his command tho vessels came into collision with
great force. The bow of the Severn took the
D;:ke of Beaufort at about six feet aft of her
larboard bow, cat into her and sunk her. Her
crew seeing their danger ran forward , and succeeded
in clambering over the bowsprit of tho Severn, and
act on hoard of that vessel.

A Pluralist.—Tho death of the Reverend
George Robson, of Ei-bislock, near "Wi-e.vliam, trill
cause a number of vacancies in this neighbour-
hood in situations which he had held for a great
number of years. It 1*3 supposed that, since liis
nomination by Bishop Hasoley, he 1ms raised
£100.000 from tho livings he held.— Carnarvon
] h?ald.—[A reference to the " Clergy List " of
the current year specifies the vicarage of Clink
(Denbigh) ns held by Mr. Robson , in addition to
Erbistock (Flintshire) ; the value of the former
living i-s £070. and of the latter £254 per annum."]

The MunDBit xeae Bath.—Bath, December 24.
—This morning James Evans was brought up for
re-examination , charged with the wilful murder of
Georgo Bush, at Priston , near Bath, the particu-
lars of which have already appeared in thel{ Northern Star." The circumstances of this
'most atrocious murder still remains enveloped in fi
great deal of mystery, and Evans was discharged
this afternoon with au intimation from the mayor
tint should any further evidence be forthcoming
against him he would be liable to be again taken
up. We are informed that both Professor Taylor ,
cf London, and Mr. W. Herepath , analytical chy-
mist, of Bristol , when applied to for tho purpose
of their determining as to whether they wove aMo
to show that tho blood found on tbe leggings of
the prisoner, who is a butcher by trade* was, as
alleged by him, bullock's blood , or otherwise, re-
plied that from circumstances they could not de-
termine the point One of the London detective
force, named Thornton, is still engaged in endea-
vouring to find a clue to the perpetrator or perpe-
trators of this horrid murder. The evidence against
Evans has been very incomplete, and although not
called to-day, Mr. Slack, his solicitor, stated
that he had witnesses in attendance who could
completely exonera te the prisoner from the charge
brought against him. The mayor inquired whether
it waa llr. Slack's intention to prove an alibi, to
which he replied in the affirmative, observing that
Vie could show that at the time of the transaction
the prisoner was at the Ring of Bells public-
house, and that he was not absent therefrom more
than a quarter of an hour. Great excitement still
prevails in this city and neighbourhood in regard
to this mysterious affair ; tbe justice-room to-day
was thronged, and a dense crowd had collected
outside. It appears pretty evident that the murder
must have been committed by one person alone,
hence the difficulty tho police experience in tracing
;fc home. :'

The Diaboxicai, MiscniEF at Kktley Colliery.
—Government has offered a reward of £50 in addi-
tion to £50 already offered by the Ketley Company,
to any p«rson who shall give such information and
evidence as shall lead to the apprehension of the
person or persons who, on the night of the 6th
inst., cut the rope of one of the coal pits in the
above colliery, by which abominable act two men
and a boy lost their lives.

Resistance to the Cur 0<ui, Tax.—At a public
meeting of the inhabitants .of St. Atban's and
neighbourhood, held on Saturday, at tho Town
Hall , for the purpose of taking into consideration
the lest means.of obtaining relief from the oppres-sive ccnl tax lately imposed upon them for tbebenefit of the City of London, the Earl of Verulamm the chair, a petition to the House of Commonsaga n 3i the tax w.as unanimously adopted.} - - I

Child MuRDBR-iT Ma!»8fibld Woodhoij sb, Noiis^
—An old man, iupwarda of aixty yearB of age, and
Frances Elliott, at: young woman of a^out twenty,
were on Saturday last, the 20th insti , committed
by the Mansfield benoh of magistrates to the
Maroh assizes for Notts on a charge of wilful mur-
der. : The: prinoipal witness was a woman named
Berry, of Sutton-in-Ashfield , whose evidence went
to show that a year and a-half ago she resided with
the prisoner Dellah at Mansfield Woodhouse. IIo
was known iu the neighbourhood as a sort of quack
dootor. About that time Miss Elliott came to
Dellah's house. The young woman was then
pregnant. She stayed with them four days, during
which time she was delivered of a child, which
was alive when born. The infant cried, but waa
afterward s put out of the way. It appears that
Berry and Dellah had previously cohabited to-
gether, a disagreement had ensued, and, to be
" rovenged" upon him, she had divulged;the mur-
der to the police. Miss. Elliott, upon being appre-
hended , immediately confessed to the crime.
Her family reside at Heanor, in Derbyshire.
Dellah was apprehended , and his deportment at
the time and subsequent admission of certain facts
immediately satisfied the authorities as to his
participation in the crime. - ;

Coal Docks in the Ttnb.—Docks for the ship-
ment of the immense quantity of coal annually sent
from the Tyhe has long been desired, and .on Mon-
day the draft of anew bill was laid before the River
Tyne Commissioners, at a meeting held in the
Morchant'fi-hall , Newcastle, for parliamentary
powers to ereot a large dock in a creek called Hay -
hole, about a mile above Shields harbour , for the
shipment of coal from the coal field on the N.E.
coast of Northumberland ; nearly a million
tons of coal — about three-fourths of tbe coals
shipped ia the river being now put on boavd
vessels at this place, by the ordinary means of
staiths. The commissioners , also, seek further
powers to erect two large piers or breakwaters at
the mouth of the harbour , for the purpose of giving
a greater uniform depth of water on Shields bar ,
and affording protection to vessels coming into the
harbour in rough weather. It is also projected to
form a dock of 100 acre3 upon Jarrow Slake, the
fun d to be raised by private enterprise. The dock
at Jarrow Slake will be for the shipment of coal
brought by the York and Berwick Railway from
the Durham coal field. The funds for the erection
of Hay hole Dock will be raised primarily upon the
ordinary dock dues ; secondarily the dues raised hy
the commissioners in the dock will be pledged , the
coal-owners, having ataiths at this place, agreeing
to ship their coals in the dock for fifty years.

Tub Recordership op Portsmouth.—Thomas
PhinD, E>q., Recorder of Portsmouth, has sent
in his resignation of that office , having been ap-
pointed to the recordership of Devonport, vacant
by the transfer of Mr. Greenwood , Q.C., to the as-
sistant solicitorship of the Treasury.

The Stourhridge and Broomsgrove Bank.—
On Saturday last, the bankrupts in this caao were
examined as to their separate estates for the last
time. The audits were merely of the curren t re-
ceipts and expenses of the bankruptcy, and affoi ded
no information as the probable assets of tho se-
veral estates.

Young Brigands at Stockport.—A few days
s:nce two boys, named Frederick Jones, aged 17,
and William Walker, aged 15 yearp, were charged
I e'ore the magistrates of Stceltport. with attempting
to rob and threatening to shoot two females nameu
Harriet Beckett and Ellen Wood , on the highway ;
tho former on the 13th of October last, and the
latter on the night of the 6th inst. The prisoners,
who declined to say anything in answer to the
charge, were fully committed for trial at tho as-
sizes at Liverpool. .

On Tuesday, the box of an emigrant, on board
the ship Oregon, lying in the Prince's Dock, Liver-
pool, was forcibly broken open , and £800 stolen.
4-570 was in sovereigns ; there were also four
£50 Bank of England noteB, two £10, and two £5
notes.

Mysterious Occurrence at a Railway Station.
—On Wednesday morning a genteelly-dressed man ,
who gave bis name Solomons, entered the refresh-
meiiti-rooma of the Lime-atreet station, Liverpool,
an d asked permission to burn some papers. This
request was refused by the waiter, on the groun d
that it might set the chimney on fire ; at that
time he had no suspicion of anything wrong, but
being soon afterwards offered £5 to burn the
papers, he suspected all was not right, and com-
municated with the poiice. In a .short time two of
the detectivo ofBcers arrived and took the person
into custody, when they found that the name of
Solomons was not the correct one ; but the man
was so straiige in his conduct that a surgeon was
called in, and doubts are entertained of the sus-
pected party being in his righ t mind. He had
about £50 in notes, £30 in gold, and a large quan-
tity of papers and . parchments. The detectives,
however, do not think the money is the fruit of a
robbttur.

Sus9fco.ps Death in Warwickshire.—On Satur-
day morning some lads who were passing along the
Stonebridgo and Mtsriden-road, observed on the
banks of the Old Pool a hat , a walking-stick, and
a purse. On search being made the body of a man
was discovered in the water, which was not more
than three feet and a half deep, a cord being bound
firmly round the neck, and the legs being also
tightly tied with a thin kind of rope. The bod y
proved to be that of a man named James Whorrail ,
who was formerly a farmer at Bickenhill , but who
had latterly resided in Francis-street, Ashted ,
Birming ham, and who, although possessing some
property, occasionally acted as traveller for a Mr.
Ne w man, a tool-maker, with whom two jof his sons
were in partnership. At the time he left Coleshill
he appeared to be perfectly sober, but nothing
more was heard of him until his body was dis-
covered in the manner above described. Although
tbero were no marks of violence on the deceased' s
person , it is a somewhat suspicious circumstance
that the pockets of his clothes, with the exception
of a waistcoat pocket, were turned insiile out , and
the only money fount! upon him was 03d, An in-
quiry , which lasted two days, lias taken "place be-
fore'Mr. Seymour, the coroner of Coventry, and
tho surgeon having given it as his op inion that
though the deceased waa found immersed in the
water bis death was caused by strangulation , the
jury returned a verdict to that effect. It may be
add'ed that the deceased appeared to hnvo been a
person of somewhat eccentric habits , and had
recently asked a friend whether he thoug ht self-
destruction was a sin.

Alarming Fiisk in Manchester.— On Wednesday
morninir a largo block of buildings in Market-
street, Manchester, comprising four shops to the
front of that street , with a restaurant below and
two st oreys of warehousing nbove , wove discovered
to be on fire. The fire had originated in tho ware-
house of Mr. George Ilodgkinson , quilting and
counterpane manufacturer, immediatel y over the
shops, and when discovered , had gained consider-
able power. The fire was extinguished altogether
in two hours, after destroying nibout £1,500 worth
of goods in Mr. Hodgkinson 's warehouse, which
is covered by insurance. In tho warehouse above,
belongin g to Mr. George M'Cartney and Co., stuff
and small ware manufacturers, there was a stock
worth £5,000, which , fortunately, ha s 01.̂ 3' suffered
from heat and smoke, though t he fire had once
got hold of the floor and burnt throug h it. Messrs.
Clarke and Whitelegg, hatters, had one of tho
shops underneath , and have suffered throug h the
drenching of the water to the extent of £800. Mrs,
Stewart 's restaurant suffers to the extent of £30,
and several of the other occupiers lose from £-10 to
£50 each. The whole loss wiil not exceed £20,000,
probably.

Caution.—A person styling himseif a refugee
called on the 10th inst. at Mr. G. Cavill' s, Tempe-
rance Hotel, Queen-street Sliefnelil , where some
refugei'S were lodging, to whom he was introduced.
Ho conversed in the Hungarian and Gorman
languages, and after partaking of a good dinner ,
requested to bo shown to a bedroom ', which was
grunted. He, however, shortly afterds , came
down nnd left the house. Suspicion was aroused ,
and a search was made, when it was found , that a
pair of Welling ton boots, worth ] 2s., the property
of one of the refugee?, had been stolen.

More Garrotte Robbemes.— On Monday In st
three cases of garrotte robberies we're brought be-
fore the magistrates at the Borough Court , Man-
chester. In the first , two men , named Bihbie and
Corfiald , were charged with stealing 2s. ^&. from
Abraham Orme. About a quarter-past five o'clock
on Saturday afternoon , the prosecutor was going
home through Baird-street, Malaga-stveefc , when lie
met the prisoners and some-other young men. Ho
stood and talked with them for some minutes, and
then walked on. The prisoners soon overtook him,
when Corfield threw his arm round liis neck and
held him, while Bibbietook 2s. 7s. from his pockets.
Two young men camo up at the time, and made
Corfield take his arm from the complainant 's neck,
but never thought of giving him into custody, The
prisoners, therefore, escaped ; bus were afterwards
apprehended by the police. They were now com-
mitted for trial at the assizes. William Copestick
and Henry Thompson were charged with stealing
about £9 from Henry Grompton. On Saturday
night, the complainant, who had iu3t returned fro m
a journey, was going home along Bennett-street,
when a woman caught him by the arm arid spoke
to him. Just as she did so, the prisoner Cope-
stick, and another man whom he could not identify,
sprung upon him from a corner. Copestiok oaught
at his neck, but failed to grasp it, owing to the
complainant 's wearing a muffler , He tiien repeated
the attempt, in which he succeeded , and at the
same time a shawl was thrown over Cromptoii 's
head. Crompton then fel l upon the growid, and
upon - getting up and iryiBsj to walk 'on , he fell
again, and became insensible. 'On recovering his
senses, he found tuat the shawl which had been
thrown over his head 'was still upon hia shoulders,
and that he had bsen robbed\ef .ubo^t £.9. lie in-

formed apoliceman, who had come up of what had

taken place, and the prisoners "wo "̂  a
f^;

wards apprehended in Spear-street. .Tlw «£
remanded; William Shaokleton and Ellen M'Curd y
were charged with stealing 30s. from a man named
Shaw, aflymaker andprovision-dealer 37, Hanover-
street. Between ten and eleven o'clock on Wed-
nesday night, the prosecutor was return ing home
from a meeting of a club which he had been attend-
ing, when ho had occasion to.stand for a short time
at the corner of Spcar-stvcet. Before he stopped he
saw at a short distance fro m him the two prisoners,
two other men, and two boys. When he

^
stopped

the male prisoner oame'up to him, grasped him by
tho neck, and shouting to the four persons ju st men-
tioned , said, "Come. ; I have him ; now make
haute, make haste." Some of the party said some-
thinff else to the complainant, but Shackleton re-
nlied " I can hold him."' Some of the party then
cut off the prosecu tor's fob, and one of his other
pockets, containing his watch, a sovereign, a
half-sovereign, and twopence in copper. During
this time the complainant 's neck had been so
tiffht ly pressed by Shackleton , that he was unable
to raise any alarm , and ultimately became insensi-
ble When he recovered his senses he was lying
uoon the ground , where he must have lain for some
time as it was twelve o'clock before he arrived at
home, a short distance off. He afterwards gave In-
formation to the police, and the prisoners were, ap-
prehended. The man was remanded until (this day )
Saturday, but the woman discharged. _ •

Attempted Mubder by Poachers in Custody,
—A police constable, named Olding, narrowly
escaped being killed on Saturday last. He was
taking William Goddall and .Tyrrell Englefield , two
noachers, who had been sentenced to three mon ths
imprisonment for killing pheasants on the estate 0
the Speaker, to Baaingstoke, when descending a lull
in a lane near Mapledurwell . Goodall put out bis
foot and threw Olding down. As they , .were hand-
cuffed together they began to kick him in the head
till he was becoming insensible, when they said ,
«. He is dead , let's hook it." He lay for some time
unconscious, and on coming to himself he _ got up,
but fell three times before he was able to keep up.
He found the prisoner in another lane, having got
the manaele from Englefield' s wrist. After a chase
of about a mile, though weak and bleeding from the
mouth and head , he captured Goodall , though not
without a severe struggle, in which Goodall was cut
much in the head with a pair of handcuffs Oldina
had—they having taken his staff from him. He lay
on (he ground with the prisoner till Mr. Hafcton , of
Andwell Mill , who knew of the affair , camo with a
cart and took him to the house of Mr.' Paris, at
Water-end. There Olding's head was tied up, and
he was conveyed to Oldham by Mr. Paris. He pre-
sented a frightful appearance, his features being
scircely visible ; he is, however, recovering. Good-
all has since been taken to Winchester.

"greianu.
Murderous Outrage.— Last week as some emr

grants were going to Dublin by the night passage
boat from Tullamore, and after starting, the captain
saw two individuals with the. emigrants, who were
not passengers, but seeing their friends off. The
captain (says the "Leinster Express" )t took hoi
of one to throw him over, but not succeeding, he at-
tacked the other, a young man, named Malady, whom
he flun g into the canal, and the unfortunate man was
drowned. Ths young man is said to be from Kil-
beggan. An inquest has been held on the body by
James Dillon. Esq., of Tullamore. The deceased's
name was ascertained to be Pat Malady. After
some deliberation the jury handed in a verdict of
" Found drowned."

The Split in the Defence Association.—
Dr. Cullen has addressed a letter to the honorary
secretaries of the Defence Association with a view
of casting oil upon the troubled waters, and of ap-
peasing the wrath of the mutinous " Spartans"
who, by their recently published protest, have shaken
all public confidence in the good faith of the associa-
tion. Whether those objects are likely to be achieved
by the doctor's coy avowal of his sympathy towards
Mr. Wil berforce is doubtless best known to Messrs.
Keoali, Moore, and the other confederated advocates
of "pure nationality."

Elkctric Telegraph between Dublin and
Holyhbad.—The "Warder " of Saturday stales
positivel y that tbe same company which has exe-
cuted the submarine telegraph between the French
and English shores has actually submitted to the
Government a proposal by which it guarantees the
completion within a very limited period of a sub-
marine telegraph , upon the very same princip le and
construction , between Kingstown and Holyheai).
The sole condition required by the company ia , that
the Government will pay it for the exclusive use of
two wires which they propose placing at its disposal
a yearljksum of £1,000.

Irish weiodies—A society has just been formed
in Dublinfor the preservation and publication of
the ancient melodies of Ireland. Dr. Petrie, the
eminent arti st and antiquary , has been nominated
president of the provisional council , and the Earl of
Dunraven , Lord Talbot of Malahide, the Lord Chief
Baron, the Right Hon. Alexander M'Donnell , and
Sir Jnsenh Vere de Yere have accepted the office of
vice presidents.

Tub Defenders. — The redoubtable Father
Maher , of Carlow, has come to the rescue of " his
Gmco the Lord Primate;" who has been mauled
somewhat sacrilegiously in the me"ee. The rev.
f.i ther, in a most trenchant epistle addressed to
William Keogh, Esq., M.P., the leader of the
Iri sh, as contra-distinguised from the Saxon host ,
deals out some heavy blows to " tho great gun of
Athlone ," and politely informs the lion, gentle-
man that if he and the other champions of nation-
ality are not satisfied with Mr. Wilberforce they
had better retire from tbe association. ' ___

Three more Incendiary Fires in Down.— We
("Down Recorder") aro obliged to announce the
occurrence of no less than three incendiary fires
which took place in this county during the last
f,;w days, The first , a house, the property, of
Captain" Browne, of Janeville ; the second , a mill
and some office-houses at Greyabbey, the property
of Mr. Hugh Montgomery ; and the third , a house
in tho neighbourhood of Killinchy. All, we regret
to s;iw, tiirn out to be agrarian outrages.

Threating Notice.—The "Newry Telegraph"
states that Mr. Rutherford , agent to the Marquis
of Anglcsea , on his extensive estates in tbe county
of Louth , has received notices threatening him
with the fate of Mr. Bateson . Previous to the re-
cent murder he also, it is added , received several
notices of a similar character.

The Galwat Packet Station.—Mr. Whiteside ,
M.P., one of the members of tho Mansion-bouse
committee , having taken a different view from his
colleagues on tho packet station question , has
drawn up a report of his own , which is printed in
the appendix to the report published by the com-
mitt ee. Mr. Whit eside thinks the committee
shoulil have declared in favour of a particular site
for the station , and states that Galway is entitled
to bo selected as that site.

An Arbitration Case of great interest to the
Presbyterians of Ireland was dfC'ried on Saturday
last. ' The parties were the Rev. Dr. Dill and Mr.
William Neilson , both of this city ; and the contro-
versy between them arose from statements pub-
lished by Mr. Neilson relative to the very large
bequests left by the late Mrs. Magee (£GO,000) for
presbyterian purposes , Dr. Dil l being one of the
executors , an d residuary legatees of Mrs. Magoe's
will , and his character being affected by the charges
)rought by Mr. Xcilson , those charges imputing to

him dishonest and corrupt motives with reference
to tho management of the suit for administration of
the testatrix 's assets. The arbitrators , after hear-
ing counsel during three or four successive days ,
foun d " That Mr. Neilson has failed to establish
the imputations cast by twin on Mr. Dill , ov any
of them, and we therefore acquit Mr. Dill from all
and every of the said imputations."

The English secretary of the Catholio Defence
A ssociation lias arrived in Dublin , and entered on
the duties ofhis offi.ee, so that there appears to be
very little chance of matters being accommodated
by the retirement of that gentleman.

The Dublin Protestant Association have issued an
announcement that a great meeting of the protes-
tants of Ireland , to adopt steps to secure the re-
peal of all acts endowing the Roman Catholio Col-
logo of Maynooth , wil l be hold in Dublin , under
the highest auspices, previousl y .to the opening of
the next session of Parliament' Edward Grogan ,
Esq., M.P., will take the chair.

Mr. Augustus Collingldgo , an English gentleman ,
who was declared the-purchaser of several lots of
the Earl of Kingston's estates on the 25th of No-
vember last, for the sum of £34,580, and
who had been arrested under , an attachment
issued by the Commissioners of the Encum-
bered Estates Court , was brought before the
Chief Justice on a writ of habeas ' corpus ; and ,
after a lengthened argument was discharged from
custody. The grounds upon which counsel relied
for the discharge of the prisoner were an error in
the date of tho testing of the writ under which he
was arrested—namely, " tho fourteenth year of thereign ," whereas the Queen is in tho fifteenth yearof her reien since June last.

Emigration.—The ' Limerick : Reporter ' noticesan extraordinary feature in the history of emigra-
tion. It.appoai-8 that while thousands are leaving theirnative shore for the land of the West , there arevast number? returning to Ireland ; and it is addedthat " soaroGly fuship ImvA New York that does notbring .8»:or 100 persons homewards/ . The climateand habits ,of the people at the other side of theAtlantic are not, ,t secm8;ialtogether agreeable tosome of our owntrymen. Tli^T.« CW«f Journal ' "on the other hand, w78 :-< The tide of emigration
? 1"lor™»lnff fes* «Pery day in this Shorn
snn i nS^f Kilf^6 ^«es ffiSJ ffi

ANOTHER AWFUL COLLIERY EXPLOSION.

On Monday morning a dreadful explosion of fire-
damp occurred at "Wigau, Lancashire, by which
thirteen lives were loBt. The oolliery is that of
Mr, A. F. Halliburton; at Ince, near Wigan ; and
the explosion took place in what is called the
'•Deep Pit" or " Arley Mine," the shaft of which
is upwards, of 900 feet deep. The . workings are
very extensive^ 

and run south-east and north-west
fro m the bottom of the shaft. Hicherto they have
been so-free from the explosive gas, which issxich a
scourge to people in this kind of emp loyment, that
the coal-getters worked with naked candles. The
fi remen having examined the pit on Monday morn-
ing, and reported all .safe, nearly one hundred men
and boys proceeded to work , descending the shaft,
and proceeding to their places of destination in the
workings. Seventeen men proceeded to their desti-
nations in the south-east levels, and the remainder
took the opposite direction to a very remote part
from the others. About six o'clock the report of
a terrific explosion was heard, and means were
instantly adopted to extricate the sufferers, From
the south-east levels only four persons escaped,
and these were so exhausted with choke-damp
that it was with difficulty they could give any
idea of what had occurred. . From the account
given by a boy employed as a. drawer, it is pro-
bable that the explosion occurred in a bay at the
face of the coal , about 1,650 feet underground to
the south-east of the shaft. This youth says he
descended, with a coaler named Hobert Davies, at
a quarter-past five o'clock, and soon after getting
to the far end of the level , where Da vies worked ,
he wa3 despatched towards the shaft with a tub
of coals that he had filled . He and his little
brother had reached a shunt about 450 feet from
where they left Davies and some other coiliera and
drawers, when they stopped to rest, and two other
drawers joined them. They had sat talking about
ten minutes when an explosion was heard, and
terrible gusts of air came past them with such
force that the rails on which the carriages ran were
torn up, and driven past them with great violence.
A piece of iron went so close to him that it struck
the edge of hia oar and wounded it. Small pieces of
coal wore carried along by these blasts , and great
numbers of these small particles struck his back
with such force as to enter the skin. lie started
immediately after for the shaft ; but , recollecting
his little brother, he turned back, and , as . well as
the sulphur would permit, shouted for him.. His
brother was suffocated almost from the sulphur,
and could not reply, but laid hold of him as he was
passing, and he raised the boy up and assisted him
to the shaft, which they reached much exhausted,
After these boys were rescued , search was made
for the other workpeople, but it was near eleven
o'clock before they were found , thirteen of them
dead.

The following are the names of the killed :—
Robert Davies, a married man, who leaves a
widow and four small children ; Joseph Tupping,
married ; John Topping, son of the last-named
collier ; Henry Topping, also son of Joseph Top-
ping ; Henry Meadow?, John Hiram , Elisha
Hiram, John Whittle, married ; Wright Southern ,
Matthew Edge, Thomas Bushel!, James Jolley,
George Pigott. In all seven men and six boys.
Some of these unfortunate men have been dread-
fully burnt , especiall y Whittle, who had been one
of the earliest to descend the mine.

The only conjecture that can be formed of the
cause of the explosion—all the parties having been
killed who were near the scene of the catastrophe
-is from the stntemeni; of the youth we have
.\lready mentioned as having rescued his brother
hy so mere a chance. He says that when he left
Davies be had heard Davies tell Whittle that he
should want a road dressing, and that he directed
Wh ittle to do it. He said that Whittle replied that
it could not be done, or at least that it would take
the whole day to get tbe necessary props ; and
that Davies then directed Pigott and a workman
namod Barnott to go into an old bay dose by,
whence all the coal had been taken. Supposing
them to . have done this, it would probably cause
some of the loose earth from the roof to fall in ,
thus displacing and driving into the other workings
some of the fire-damp which usually settles in
these old roofings, where the naked candles of the
workmen would lire it, and cause the explosion
much as that was occasioned which took place so
recently near Rotherham. •
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MARSH.-FIFTY-OKE LIVES LOST.

One of the most awful and fatal explosions thathas ever taken place in this neighbourhood occurred
on Saturday last at Warren Vale pit, Rawmarshtwo miles fro m Rotherham. The pit is the pro'perty of Earl Fitzwilliam , and worked by Messrs*
J. and J. Charles worth , the lessees of many
collieries in the Yorkshire coal district. It app earg
that about ten minutes before six on Saturday
morning Mr. Sylvester , the underground steward
went into the pit as usual, to examine the state ofthe workings. One or two men went down with
him , and he was followed shortly afterwards by thewhole body of miners employed there, jhe precise
number of men in the pit has not been ascertained
It is believed to be not less than seventy-three. '

To outward appearance everything went on as
usual until a f ew minutes bofore seven o'clock. At
that time not only those near the pit, but the whole
neighbourhood, were astounded and horrified bv an
irruption like that of a volcano. Smoke "and
flame burst out of the mouth of the pit in an ap.
palling volume. • Two corves, which wero being
drawn up out of the pit , were projected upward !
with volcanic force, and lodged in the gearing over
tho ahaft. A shower of coals, stones, and otter
matters was carried high into the air, and de.
scendod all around the pit in a terrific shower. So
fearful aad perilous was it, the persons employed
near the pit mouth were compelled to tako shelter
un der the platform of the tipplers for loading the
carts ; and it was only by this precaution that they
escaped fatal injuries . The country all round tha
pit was blackened to a distance of three quarters of
a mile, by the descent of tho dust and smoke. So
great was this, that a man who was_ standing at hia
cottage door, two fields from the pit, found his faoe
blackened as if he had been working in tho pit
itself. The report or explosion was heard at a dig.
tanco of two miles from the pit's mouth. The
whole country round was filled with consternation ^and crowds of persons hastened to the place. As
soon as it was possible the damaged gearing of the
shaft was repaired , so as to enable men to descend
the pit, which is 127 yards deep. The supposed
cause of the accident is the fall of a portion of the
roof of the pit, stopping the usual current of venti-
lation , liberating a large quantity of foul air, and
forcing it into the parts where the miner3 were
working with candles. It appears that thisia a
new pit, which has not been worked more than
twelve months. The explosion took place in,
the northern parts of the workings of the deeper
seem, but communicated by the shaft with the
upper seam.

Up to Sunday evening forty-nine bodies wero
taken out of the pit, and it was thought that two or
three others yet remained . The search has been
continued with the greatest care, and only one
other body, that of Thomas Sylvester, the fire
trier, has since been found . The body of Syl vester
was blown to pieces, and the fragments so scattered
about the pit that it was found impossible to re-
move them except in a shell. One of the men had
a most singular escape. After the explosion ho
made his way to the bottom of the shaft , and in a
desperate effort to escape from the af ter da m p, by
which he was then almost overcome, climbed by
the conductors several yards up the shaft to a small
recess in the wall. He was then so much exhausted,
and suffered so much from the after-damp, that it
was only by placing his mouth to a crevice in tho
wall , through which the water oozed, that he
was kept alive. He had nofc been many minutes in
this position before the rope and "chair" were
lowered from the top of the shaft. This he seized,
and was one of the first that were drawn np. On
Monday tho anxious relatives and friends of tho
parties were engaged in inspecting tho mutilated
remains, and the names of all the sufferers are now
known. In some cases the only means by which
the bodies could be identified were the buttons on
(tie clothes, Iq one case Clip clothes and body wero
so much burnt , that the identity was only esta-
blished by the buckle of a leather belt worn round
the waist. Tho bodies of fifty-one have been iden-
tified ; fourteen escaped comparatively uninjured ,
and eight have been seriously injured.

THB INQUEST.
A coroner 's inquest was empannelled on Tuesday

morning by Thomas Badger, Esq., of Rotherham,
coroner, to inquire into tho circumstances con-
nected with this awful explosion. The inquiry
took placo at the Star Inn , in two chambers con-
nected with which appeared the appalling spectacle
of forty-three disfigured corpses, lying side by aide,
attired in tbeir tattered working dress, in the pre-
cise state in which they had been brought out of
the pit.—The Coroner having addressed the jury,
they proceeded to view tho bodies. On their again
assembling the following evidence was taken.
Some of the witnesses who were called first wero
absent at one or another of the funeral s :—John
Roebuck , of Rose Hill : I am engine tenter at the
Warren Vale Colliery. I went to attend at my
duty at the pit about five o'clock on last Saturday
morning. I was tho firs t on the pit hill. I
lowered' the whole of the men and boys into tho
pit, with the exception of two who did not como
that morning, down as soon as possible. The
greater part were down before a quarter past six.
As near as I can say, I let down men and boys to
the number of seventy. It was the duty of Sylvester,
the fire-trier of the nine feet bed , to go down to seo
that the works were all safe. I was never cau-
tioned not to let others down till he had reported
that the pit waa safe. It was not his duty to report
as to the state of the pit. I did not know whether
the pit was safe or not. The practice at this pit
was, that as soon as Sylvester had gone down , any
other man could follow without waiting for any
report as to the state of the pit. So notice ha3
over been given to me as to the men going down ,
excepting that I was not to let any. one down iill
after Sylvester. I have regularly I06 the colliers
down along with or after Sylvester. I do not re-
collect that he ever went down alone the first thing
in tbe morning. It has nob been considered the
duty of Sylvester or Kay, the underground steward ,
or any other person, to go down into this pic
before tbe workmen to report as to its safety . I
was in the engine-house when the explosion 'took
place. It was about five minutes to seven o'clock.
I do not know the cause of the explosion , for
can I form any op inion . I worked the engine
from Saturday mornine tilll to-dav at ton o'clock,
and brought up tho whole of the bodies. I think the
whole of those in the pit have been got out. 1 never
left the engine from Saturday morning till ordered
this morning to attend the inquest. The men at
the pit aro not furnished with Davy 's lamps
the pit being considere d safe to work with tlio
naked candle. The last body was cot out laie on
Sunday night or on Monday morning. Mr. J. G»
D. Charlcsworth , one of the proprietors, Mr. "•"•"•
Goodison , the superintendent of Messrs. Charles-
worth , and several colliers, were exam ined. The
jury then adjourned to Tuesday (next week.) Tho
pit will bo in the interim examined by Mr. Morton ,
the government inspector. On Saturday Mr. Mor-
ton will inspect tho pit , unattende d, except by somo
of tho surviving colliers . On Monday lie will a'iso
inspect the mines , attended by Mr. Byroai, min ing
agent of Earl Fitz wi lliam ; Mr. Locke , col lifry
viower, Ba rnsley ; and Mr. T. D. Jeffcock , collie ry
viewer, Sheffield .

THE PROPOSED DINNER AT SOUTHAMP-
TON TO THE HON. R. J. WALKER.

The following is tho Hon. Mr. "Walker 's reply~to
the invitation to a publio dinner , given by the
Mayor of Southampton, at the request of a large
number of influential persons connected with the
port :—

"10, Half Moon-street , Piccadilly,
" December 19th, 1851.

" Sir,—I have received your kind letter of yes-
terday, inviting me, in the name of the Mayor of
Southampton.ind a numerous body of the merchants
and others connected with your port , to a pu blic
dinner thero, on such a day as may suit ray conveni-
ence. In consequence of my short stay in England ,
and accumulated business, I have been compelled
to decline similar requests from other points in
your country, prior in date to yours. It is with
extreme regret that I feel constrained to forego the
pleasure of dining with the mayor and merchants
of Southampton. There is no one in England to
whom I entertain more respect and esteem than the
Mayor of Southampton . This feeling is general
in America, and embraces your worthy, intelligent,
liberal, and patriotic citizens, fro m whom we have
received so many marks, of kindness snd regard.
I is quite true, as referred to by you , that , as a
member of tho American cabinet, I am an advocate
of that great steam communication which now so
happily unites various points of your country with
my own. It was a most benefichl system, and I
hope it is destined to great and successful enlarge-
ments. I thank you also for the kind and cordial
sentiments .you have been pleased to express in re-
gard to my country. It is most clearly the interest
and duty of England and America to encourage and
maintain the most friendly relations. In remarks,
heretofore made by me at your city, I took occasion
to express an opinion that a neighbouring republic ,
so called , based upon half a million of bayonets , and
a state of siege, would soon be merged in absolute
or imperial power. Those predictions aro already
fulfilled ; and France is now passing into a govern-
ment more military and despotic than any that
prevails in Europe, because it is purely the govern-
ment of the army, and of a single chief. Alread y
this fearful ' change is hailed with delight by
all tno despotic powers, and especially by Russia ,
Austria , and Naples! Tho Continent has become
despotic, except a few remaining points , which are
already menaced , and where the ' light of liberty, it
is feared , will soon be extinguished, These
islands alone remain <o breast the fury. of despotic
power, and already it is intimated that , it mav be-
come necessary to re-establish against England the
cont inental system of the first Napoleon. The
princi ple of the despotic powers will be this , that
England must refuse an asylum to tho exiled vic-
tims of continental oppression , anil that she mu>t
abandon the liberty of speech an d the press. The
question , I fear , will soon bo propounded to Ens-
land—Will you relinquish all the princi p les of free
governmtnt , and sink quietl y into the abyss of
despotism ? Or will you Tvmnfully v«sist. nnd if so,
when , an d hoi?, an d where, are you willing to
begin the resistance ? "Will you wait until every
free government is overthrown ou the Con-
tinent ? Or , when the principle of armed intorven -
tion from abroad announces its determination to
subvert these governments , will you then interfere
or- your own security, and whilst yet you may have
riends and allies upon the Continent. Should the

lattcv be your wise and patriotic resolve, and
should you , in that event , desire tho co-operation
of my country, it will be given by the government ,
and sustained by the people, with zeal and unani-
mity. I know nothing, since the days of the .Cru-
sades, that could'excitc in America a fooling so deep,
universal , and enthusiastic , or which would call
out so inany.millions , if necessary, of my countr y*
.men, as an invitation from you , to your children In
Amer ica , to fig ht together the last great tr iumphan t
battle for the liberties of man . It would lio a cer-
tain nnd an easy victory, achieved chir-fl y bv the
naval force3 of England an>l America ; and ,' suc-
ceeding this victory,, there wouhl then be endur-ing peaco and extended commerce. Indeed , I doubt
not , that if England and America would informtho Continental despots that they must not inter-vene beyond their own limits to overthrow othergoversments, merely because they were free , thatsuch an annunciation .would most their march in18al as it did in 1820, and accomplish tho same re-sult without the necessity of war or bloodied. Bepleased to present to the mayor and to the worthvmerchants and citizens of Southampton , who haveunited in this invitation , my most sincero than ks,and accept for yourself,: my dear Sir, renewedassurances of my regard and esteem.

" Yours, most faithfully,
11 nu 1 t. t» " R. J . WaLKE I?.tbarles E. Deacon, Esq., Ac., - Town Clerk ."

Private Executions.—The new regulation , in-
terdicting the presence of the public at executi on? ,
came into operation for the first time in Pruss ia , »
few days since. The guilloti ne was erected in ouo
of the courc-yavds of the Hotel de Ville at ltos«>
to carry into effect the sentence of death pronounced
on a man name d Cajet , for the muvdev of his second
wife. He bud boon previously condemned to i' .'U'd
labour for life for tho murder of his first wifo, but
had been pardoned . The law authorities and twelve
persons selected by lot from the jury list wero niono
present at tho execution .

Many of our readers will , ire apprehend , have had op-
portunities of appreciating the truth of Dr. Henvv 's re-
mark's, «j; it ' the temporary relief obtained by nie's'ii oi
purgative medicines is puvchased at the lligll price Ot ttlf a?grava ion ami or the perpetuating: the (Jiseiise;' and tli:it 'tlie
cure ot biliousness (:uui consequently of its aecomparviBj
derangement—costiveness) ctmnot be effected bv p'u^ '.i'Omedicine.' Tlie same remarks may safely bs" appl'ifl to
nervous and liver complaints ; once apply drills -Mil
the occasion ibr usinS them recurs iieriw!i=a' l.vwith greate r intensity. Their sudden , tearing ''»"violent action upon weak organs must needs proSuM ;l
still greater degree of weakness in them ; and tl ;cir m'1}
of energy to relieve tli mstlvts is increased by tk> tltl'»>-
tating influencii of medicines ; hence the oitgravntiou .i'!lJ
perpetuation of the diseases. We therefore fcel p Mt
pleasure in noticing the salutary change wrought iu ;''c
curative art by Du Barry 's Itcvalenta Arabica Food, wtKf »
deserves the attention of every practitioner, eitlitr himsvit
an invalid , or interested in the speed y and permanent re-
covery of his patients. In the generally healthy but in-
stitutionall y feeble system , its solo action is lliffWy Jieu"
nshinjr and strengtlii •£, as well in the case of tlie ad«}s ss
that of the infant. Brought in contnet with disease *>> '-'r
stomaeh .Tiervcs, liver, kidneys, and intestines generally -?
then- worst forms, it displays appropriated all the virtue-"
—without any of the vices—of an aperient , a touto i1"
astringent , a diuretic , and a sedative, bv removals iae
«rent cause c-f the various s\mpt oms for which these oi !'''
site agents are alternately" exhibited , either in van;- "'
wtU tho certainty of causing ulterior mischief. It '•!.,;
tnerapeutic asent ot gentle hut steady and imsi*"-".
power ; boiled in water, clear beef soup, mu tton cr ;••,broth , it is eaten by infants , as well as the most ;meu.:'"11
liiht-m persons, being much more easily dieted tha n •
ronwot. Its hailing, .renovating, and strensthenin? '!'.
uiea awomniiol) .what no otuei1 wmodj* will vSeet '' "'
moreover, admitted by thoso wlio have used it »» l'1' ' ,vbest food fw infants and invalids generally, ns it ';• •
turns acid on the weakest stomach , nor interferes «»;':
good libera l diet, but imparts a healthv relish &r ,'"';...and dinner , and restore* the f.cultv of diBcsiio» and 0} {
cular and ntrvous em-rgy to the most enfeebled . For ^.lli'™ ,,n« our.readevs W1J refer them to asynop  ̂«".- n-
Of oO.OOO testimonials received by ilr. Du JJarry, I 1-' .- '. .,
nond-street , London , upon' t bo invari able efficacy » • ".Uevalenta Arabica Food in removing indigestion , co"-- '
turn , bilious, nervous, and liver complaints, wh'-cji ua»
sisted al other remedies ; and wbM are fovrad W W 11
day's) advertising column .

Esamel VismsG Cards -We believe ifc to bocorrect to state that seven years is the almostephemeral average of existence in the trade for ap-)lymg the poisonous surface to the petty tok- n of
saw ificea to the Juggernaut of fashion more corn-mendablo or less shockin» , than a lottery of dan-ger, ni1 which some draw the prize of coinputencvand others tha, terrible bkak of annihilation?-Mining Journal .

Mrs. Colonel Bloomer is said to be so gratified at
?nBiSf fi^T6-88! Bloomerii3m . has made inEngl and, that she intends visiting us in the sprin*accompanied by the

^
galknt colonel and a brilliantsmte of ladies W no have adopted the new costume

.. " THlglif0RTH ^N STA R.  . . ___I>ECEiaBEB , 27, 1S51
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•^USURPER-THE TJSTJRPATIOS-AND
lBB Uau 

iTS PUTUKE. ¦

lROjXiGACI: PERJURY: MASSAGRE. J

• /.nrrespondent of the " Times," under the Big-
*~" of "An EnglUhman," presents the most

** hie sai complete epitome of the usurpation
#j  its TffObable results yes riven to the public. The

««anication traa honoured with a promioent place,
''Printed in leader type; a somewhat remarkable
?S considering the nudernte tone in which the
^7er8peafes of the Republican party, who hare
Sen made » bugbear by ibe usurper to frigbien
Since into submission to hi* sanguinary and riif-
fwh coup d'etat. The writer says he was quite
SpWfor that evect:-

«Iam save that for the last three years the
rnriisb public has been singularly wrong in j ts
-Strate of facts ana us anticipations of the future

?he oofflinant ideas with it and with the pres. -were
iiaifoe of the Republic, dread and horror of the So-
c£ist3, sympathy at first, mputiee aftemarda , to-
^rds the majority 

of the Legislative- Ajg embly
!nfl blindness to the character, the designs, and
Jnaehinntions of Louis Aapoleon Bonaparte. The
ieriarv of ibat arch traitor is too patent now'to be
inW, although there are parties who, in public
and in private, from ignorance or from interest,
doss over it." 
•= jj j s important that we should appreciate the real
satnre of the present crisis :—

-If evei- a party has been hardly treated ox
ffifcrs of a« classes in tWs country, U is that of
the modern French BepubJicans. They comprise a
great portion of the courage and the larger part of
gie principle of the nation. Come what may it
will snrme, and whatever dynasty or despotism is
feted to rule, France will always have to count with
it. After all the opprobrium lavished upon thoie
jlepnblicans, what crime hate they committed ?
Pid the revolution of IMS massacre, peaceful citi-
zens, poor volleys of musketry and grape into the
mansions of the Boulevards, shoot its prisoners in
cold blood, and organise a reign of terror ? It did
softins of all this, for it suffered Louis Philippe to
escape-it left its worst enemy, Tl.iers, unharmed •
it abolished the punishment of death for treason*
and it held out a more cordial hand to England
than we had ever grasped before, or p erhap s are
likely to grasp again. Will National Guards, under
the new regime, be permitted to fill excursion
trains to London, or will another Lord Mayor and
a p osse of aldermen entrust themselves to the
•sabre and the vote,*, which now rei<rn at the
Hotel de Tills ? The Republic did one other act of
j flagaanhnity—struck off the proscription of the Bo-
Djpartes, for which they have rewarded it.
"I do not defend the extravagancies of Social-

ism, but Socialists and -Republicans are not conver-
ge terms ; and be the former what they may,
their errors are those of imperfect reasoning, which
time, the exercise of political rights, experience
and reason itself would correct. And it must not
be forgotten that a market has been made of the
fears of Frenchmen, and of the ignorance of Eng-
lishmen, in the denunciation of the Socialists. Was
it proposed to diminish the duties on consumption ,
to reduce the army, to organise anything like a tax
on property, to modify the harsh bankruptcy laws,
to attempt a Poor Law~to imitate, in fact,
that legislation which almost all parties here ap-
prove of—and the hue and cry of ' Socialism * was
instantly got up against the unfortunate Republi-
cans. Had Sir Robert Peel been in the French Le-
gislature he would certainly have been hunted
down as. the worst of Socialists. Socialism, in fact,
Jus u?en, and is at this very moment,, the *raw
head and bloody bones* of tho3e in power, raised
to terrify the timid and the ignorant into voting
awav their liberties.
1 <io not and cannot defend the mnjority of the

National Assembly. Their sympathies were always
against the Republic—their policy to undermine
and overthrow it, Louis Napoleon and they wore
in partnership ; and from the moment of his elec-
tion they combined to crush Republican feeling,
to harass and oppress the Republicans themselves,
and by every artifice, calumny, and violence to
render tbeai contemptible and odious. Together
they planned and executed the expedition to Borne;
together they consigned to beggary and ruin the
primary teachers, and committed education to the
Jesuit**: together they degraded the TJniversilT
and subjected it to those same Jesuits ; together
tbey burked universal suffrage, of which they both
were born, because, disgusted with their reaction-
ary measures the electors of P.iris had given a
vote against them ; together they postponed the
laws on the communal organisation, the municipal
bodies, and the National Guard, and falsified in
them the elective principle ; together they prac-
tised all sorts of illegalities, sanctioning the worst
abnss of preventive arrests, arbitrary imprison-
ments, sham plots, and police conspiracies ; toge-
ther they displayed the grossest partiality in allow-
ing or prohibiting the sale of journals in ths streets;
together they passed the law on signatures to en-
trap and crush the journalists ; and together they
kept whole departments of France in the state of
siege for nearly three jeaw on the most flimsy of
pretences. Let the majority look tack and askitself
for whose profit it forgot its duties; outraged ju s-
tiee, and violated the constitution which it invokes
in vain.
" I turn to Louis .Napoleon. In exile and in

youth a Socialist writer—a volunteer in the patriot
army of Italy—a companion of the loosest section
of the English aristocracy—the hero of the con-
spiracies of Strasburg and Boulogne—the breaker
of his word to Louis Philippe—the proscribed of
the Monarchy—the recalled of the Republic—he had
given, indeed, few gages to order, to honour, or hie
country, when he became its citizen.

"The Republican constitution was framed, the
respective powera of the legislative and of the ex-
ecutive departments were distinctly and carefully
denned, the subordination of the President and the
duration of the Presidency were as distinctly de-
clared ; and, knowing all this, Louis ^Napoleon be-
came a candidate for the office with its obliga-
tions, was elected, and solemnly swore to observe
them ' in the presence of God and man.' On two
different occasions he volunteered to renew that
sacred promise, and on a third he declared in a mes-
sage to the nation that he should ' set his honour '
on the keeping of it. "Words, oaths, and honour-
where are they now ?
" He had scarcely passed the threshold of the

Slycea svhea he commenced hi3 game. That game
was to madden the Republicans by outrages, and to
make their excesses, real or pretended, the bugbear
of the timid and the servile: to hold up the Socialism
tost ce goaded into violence in terrorem over the
majority, and to lead it to commit itself irrevoca-
bly with the nation in its reactionary course ; to
make that majority believe he was indispensable
to it, and France that he was equally indis-
pensable to her. His calculation was, that in spite
of the constitution he had sworn to, his re-elec-
tion would be got by the majority's connivance.
" Bat never from the first was that re-election

the term of hi3 ambition. Like his uncle, he, too.
liad his star, and that assured him empire. At the
Terr time that he was practising on the credulity
and fears of the Majority, he was sapping the re-
spect for Parliamentary government by the igno-
nraiious dismissal of the Barrot Ministry, Ms con-
temptnous Messages, -his announcement that
Prance desired to feel his ' hand and will/ and by
hounding on the journals in hi3 pay against all
parties but himself. His progresses in the depart-
ments, his bearing, his addresses were those of an
laiperial Pretender—his Society of the 10th of De-
cember, an organised band of hired ruffians, were
instructed to cry, wherever the opportunity was
possible, ' Vive VJtmpereur !' and his intrigues with
tha army took a definite shape.
"The banquets to the sub-officers, the cham-

pagne, the toasts, and the reviews, disclosed a
coannuiiy of purpose and a determination to de-
bvich the soldiery that opened the eyes of all.
till men could scarcely bring.t'nemselves to think
that he would dare the last extremity of perjury
and treason, or that the chivalry of France could
be purchased by cigars and sausages.
" Gnangarnier and his lieutenant were dismissed,

and a heavy blow was struck at thu Assembly.
The Republicans dreaded the majority and their
Captain almost as much a3 Bonaparte, and the
military power of the Parliament was annihilated.

<! Revisionfailed,and from that moment Napoleon's
aind wa3 made up. It is impossible to exaggerate
the cawtioa and the cunning which marked eacli
step. Ministerial erisesdistractedtlieA>seHibly,and
w»e meant to render it contemptible. Menaces in
&e journal s of the government defied it, reports of
«ups d' etat never intended to be realised were
spread, to lull into a false security, and to mask the
«al one when it arrived ; well affected regiments
were kept in Paris or were drawn to it, while those
that were suspected were draughted to the provinces
or to Algeria. Bonapaitict generals and colonels
Wade the'most incendiary appeals against the peo-
P[o to the troops under their orders ; change after
saangein the Ministry of War and in the comman d
?f the army of Paris conducted at last to the right
Uulruments—reckless men, of as desperate for-
tunes as those of the Elyses itself; and when all
*as prepared, came the Jong expected appeal to
toe democracy in tho bill for the restoration of
^'versal suarage. In spite of all warning and all
entreaties, the insane leadership of Berryer and
^uiers induced the majority to throw it out, though
Onlyhy two doubtful votes. This decision would
uave been speedily reversed had Jfanoleon really
"Wired it. The rejection was his stock-in-trade of
Popularity, and he hastened to make the most of it.
-ice last affront and fatal in jury was done to the
f^sembly by tearing down from the barrack walls
Me declaration of right which the constitution gave«¦ 01 demanding directly military force for its de-
fence. The Qaestors' Bill, denning this right was
*nrown out by the Republicans who, placed be-
*weeu two enemies, dreaded for the moment Chan-
garnisr and the majority the most. Even now it is
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e* 7htther t0 dread <>f 'aughat them ; the insults of the government journalswere redoubled, and the d,y las fixed for the eStion of a representative. Before that day arriveddespatches were sent to all the prefects tobe prepared for a Socialist outbreak in thecapital on the occasion of the declaration of thepou. iresh regiments were concentrated in itsneijjnoourfiood under the same pretence ; the gar-rison was ordered under arms, and the- militnrvmovements were on such a scale that the "Na-tional inquired on the mornin? of the 1st ' Whatdark intentions lurked behind them V

" No Socialists appeared , or had ever been ex-pected ; the day was one of profound calm ; themajority congratulated itself on the triumph oforder, m the pereon of Mr Devink ; night came,and Pans slept, and before it awoke on the 2nd ofDecember the coup d'etat was struck. i
I shall say nothing of its details, nor of thehorrors that have followed. They are written inblood on the memory of France. Bnt can anyman doubt, who knows her history for the lastthree years, that Louis Napoleon has never for oneinstant, ceased to conspire since the Republic ad-

mitted him a citizen—that he marched with the
majority, while the majority could be made histools and might become his instruments—that he
broke with it as soon as it saw through his designs,
nntf lyinely appealed to the suffrage he had muti-
lated—that his Presidential reign was one long
ju ogle with the fears of one class by goading ano

1
-

ther to despair—that he has systematically de-
bauched the army, and effected « treacherous and
bloody Revolution by paid Praetorian bands—that
he has violated the mo3t solemn, reiterated, and
voluntary oaths taken to ' God and man,' and that
he has compassed a military, despotism more de-
basing and debased, more universal, and more
ruthless than Prance has ever groaned under ?

" Can this endure ? I am not an atheist, and T
answer No ! The wrath of Heaven does not blast
in our days Ananias with the lie upon his lips. The
Christian world does not deify Nemesis, but she
pfcill exists, and still, perhaps, is lame. The logic
of Grime is Retribution. The perjured traitor who
now rules France rules by terror only. The sanc-
tion cf that treason by Universal Suffrage is too
gross a sham to need exposure, and too bitter a
mockery even for derision. He governs by and for
the army, and the power that made can by one
shout unmake him ~ He bought with hard cash its
hayonetB and its votes—he must still continue to
buy. The donatives of the Lower Empire have
commenced already. The butchers of the bour-
geoisie are on war allowance. The officers have got
promotion and gratuities—no man knows how
miich. Marshals of France have been created, and
a Council of FiTe is • in the air.'
" Bu t. this military tyrant is not himself a sol-

dier. He
"Never set a sguadron in the field.
"Xor the divisions of a battle knows
" More than a spinster.

Cromwell and the first Napoleon were the great
captains of their age; their lieutenants had served,
their armies bad been formed under them, and both
were bound to thorn by a common plory—not , as to
this man, by a common crime. /7c is dependent
¦wholly on his penerals; the state of siege compels
the concentration of enormous forces in the several
military divisions of France under some half-dozen
ehisf3. "Who 13 to answer for their fidelity and f or
their accord ? When iealcusies spring up, as they
certainly will, can the puppet of the Elysee appease
them ? * Give, give,' will be the cry ; and woe to
him when he refuses. Gan the rotten financial
system of France sustain the inevitable prodigality ?
"Whence will the money come ? From the people ?
I dare him to increase taxation. Sooialist that he
was, madman and impostor that I believe him to
be. he talks of shifting and of lightening it. The
abolition of the octrois and the wine tax is possible
on one condition—the reduction of the army. The
Republic might do that—he cannot. Will he bor-
row ? Will you capitalists of England lend ? Is
the experience of Soain, of Portugal, of Austria
lost upon youl You cannot bs such idiots as to
pitch your ingots in the gulf of this despot's neces-
sities/and of a sure repudiation of a future FrancCi
Will you rush to war ! For what ? That mat* ers
not. Any pretext is enough fer him who la'uchs at
truth and oaths. But he cannot assail the military
despotisms of the continent. They are his natural
allies, and their tyrannies prop his own. The old
Republic conquered to the cry of liberty, and 2fapQ.
leon but completed, under the flag of despotism ,
what that cry had commenced. Did the modern He-
public march its battalions into GermaTiywitb « Libe-
ration of the people' on its banner.-, tlio issue mi ght
he -frarfnl for the houses of Hoheuzollern and oi
Hapsburgb. But no shout of freedom can be raised
by this man's Janissaries, and tbe>- ,-nus fc face the
hatred of the German people as well as the discip-
line of German hosts.

"It ia England that ho dreads, and on England
heffiU3t war, if he war :ib ail. Uiifc war has its
special perils for him. If he fail ,'he ia damned
pa3t saving ; if he succeed , it must be by the hands
of others. Will some new _ • hero of a- hundred
fionts ' be content to work for him ? Why should
be ? The usurpation of Na v>o!eon is a school and a
lesson for usurpers. War/ with. England has its
peculiar dangers. If steam has done much for
France, it has done mores for us ; the alliance with
America looms larger afid nearer ; and, sad as it is
to. think of such strife, I believe that ere many
campaigns were passed the commerce of our enemy
would bo extinguished—his ports would be block-
aded—his mercantile marine laid up, or prizes in
the British harbours—his fleet sunk, burnt, or cap-
tured, and his naval power a tradition.
" The struggle, ho wever, isprobale—perhaps im-

minent. We snay e onfide in God and our right, but
we may not be supi:-.e. We baTe to deal with dupli-
city, faithlessness, and daring, reckless professions,
stealthy preparation?, and a sudden blow. The
lover of peace lo.mt be ready for war, and Mr.
Gobden cannot now recommend us to disarm. Our
house must be put in order ; no more quarrels with
our colonies ; a speedy end to Kaffir campaigns;
concentration at home of disposable troops, an effi-
cient maratirr.e force in the Channel and in the
harbours most iiecessible to France : wise conces-
sions to pub 'ie tipraior., and consequent combina-
tion of itli ciasrt-s. _ _ .•¦ j f T.fcr.e be a >nari tvIio is not to be envied , that
man i? Louis >'»i»olcoii. A self-convicted perjurer ,
an .MtJiin'ed ira:\or, a conspirator successful by the
fouk-si tn-acber v , tue purchase of the soldiery and
the butchery of thousan ds, lie mnst, if not cut
shor' in b:.s t ami-r. »o all the lengths of tyranny.
For him Mure is no Lair, for his system no ele-
niaJH of either stal-ility or progress. It id a hope-
less r:;" al .-sc.ia to ;:r.achronism. The Presidential
cbair »>rihe hr.peKai throne is set upon a crater—
the sei! is volcanic ur. j ermined, and trembling—
ihe steps .-.re s' lspji ory with blood—and the darken-
ing .ytCRixj of sj .T!oui<itring hatred , conspiracy, and
ve::c--ir:co Is exhaling round it. Each party can
f m- 7ti?k its contir. <rant An- tyrannicide : the as-
s::3-!r. ->io|>9 hiir, in Yne street, and even at the balls
or bsi .queis of the Eiysee he may find the fate of
Gu".!v:is. De who has been false to all must only
lools for fal?el: r>od , ant 9 is doomed to_ daily and to
night!v fetM -of mutinies, insurrections, ai:d re-
venue.' Coi!sci«iice cannot be altogether stifled ,
and= «i!i st tiiotimes obtrude, in her horrible
pharaasmagcrJu, :ho ghastly corpses of the Boule-
varos.

"B:. r, where is the national party in his favour,
of v;h;ch v:e heard so much ? I see no sign of it.
The army has bejen corrupted and inflamed by ap-
ren!s j o" :ii buses; rnd Woodiest instincts,—the
Jesuits are en 'iisted l>j ihe earnest, and the promise
of spiritual ;.'nd material plunder,—the timid are
terrified by tbq past , the present, and the future ,—
the s. rviio . of/ iho Bavnoheclass, ave crawlin g, belly
in lbi» dust-/ lo yhec and pension—and the foul
her<J of sycophants and parasites that sack the
strength ami . bifcd of power in France, the roue,
the c-ieiMiM', ..M1,j the desperate in character and
iortuut , choke; the doorways of the Elysee.
" If ihismr.h's reisr, is destined to continue, even

for a brief d-uratioi i , the world will witness the
mo;t I.etei o« ĵ ieouE jumble of despotism and of
<leiE3£t 'guy, of Socialism and corruption that his-
tory has"ever ccronicleii. The bribery of Walpole,
the theories of labour of Louis Blare, the stock-
|oli!>iri£- of the worst <?ays of Louis Philippe, the
deportations oj f the Czar, tbe razzias of Algeria,
will ali mcct ij 'i one marvellous system of anarchy
that wi.'I be cjhiled Imperial Government. Its great
aim an! obje-st are io gas the country and to Tig '
the niai ket'; :und under tais patent of tranqui llity and
onlir Franco will tin one vas: military hell, with
Louis >*apoleon for its croupier.

iI/,i.LOTir'>1 rnx« a specific remedy for Complaints to
which Female* are liable.-After tho experience of many
years it is h.Vcmte6iibly proved that there is no. metope
&£al to HoHcway's FiHs for the cure of diseases «"=«fcnta
Sfemale-c. the Wraiins and panfvmg ««$;**«» «
these admira'We Tills render them safe and w™3 >
they m ay bo taken by females of all ages ; any dworsamsa-
tioa or frreg ri arity «< the system may be speedily rectified
by their use, a™5 tbe patients thereby restored to the most
roW Lealth; As a medicine for family use IMtoTO'
KUs aw un*a galled, and may be taken for bile, sic*
headacli«=» orm>i«wsM».J

THE ELEC TI ON, LUOUS A NON.-
(Prom the Examiner.)

. In the th ing called an election in France thereJs no more of election than in the highwayman'salternative, "your money or your life." Settingasidef oramom6nt t.he consjderation of the intim £nation , the corruption , th e foul influences in everysnaps which have been exercised to extort thesuffrage favourable to M. Bonaparte, we ask who,uninvested with authority, can have a right to pre-sonbe the bounds within which the will of thenatio n ia to range, and to narrow it to the acoep.tance or rejection of one man out of 35,000,000 fWho, in invoking a declaration of the nationalohoice, can have the rizht to dictate the solo ohiprif.
upon which it is to be exercised ? Who can havethe right to cut and embank the channel for thesource of legitimate power, and to give to it thelaw—thus far and no further : What is the sove-rf Jjpjy of tno people appealed to, if its voice can bestifled to a yes or no in the narrowest and mostarbitrary alternative ?

M. Bonaparte, in his appeal to the sovereignty oftne people, has arrogated a sovereingty over the
sovereignty of the people. It has been his act ofsovereignty to prescribe and limit the terms of the
choice, and this act of supreme auth ority has pro-
ceeded f rom one divested of all legaL authority
whatever and under tho ban of the law. To re-
semble this to a forced marriage after rape would
be to mitigate the peculiar enormity of tbe conduct.
Aoth ing legitimate can come of such violation of
law, nothing constitutional from such an outrage
against tbe first constitutional princi ples. The
taint of the usurpation runs throughout—the usur-
pation having been the moving power to fix the
method of sanctioning nnd establishing itself, pro-
posing itself, and nothin g but itself, yes or no.
The possession of power hag in this flagran t case
been certainly more than the proverbial nine-tenths
of the law ; wo look in vain for any fractioa of law
or semblance of constitutional principle. The
election, arbitrarily narrowed aR it is, involves j i
denial of the right of election. It amounts to no
more than a self-nomination , with a permision of
ratifica tion , to be dispensed with if not given. It
ia a conge d'elire, in which the paramount right of
appointment is asserted in the permission to
choose.

If a free choice were allowed it would be with
the monstrous inconsistency—a contradiction in
terms—of a free choice arbitrarily limited—a free
choice with marvellously small choice—a free choice
confined in the closest alternative, ard forbidden
to range beyond the one question of one man, yes
or no. And who so hounds the choice ? who so
arbitrary restricts tbe range ? The man himself,
overruling, and circumscribing, clipping, and coin-
ing the sovereign authority to which be pretends
to make appeal. The appellant in this cause de-
fines the jur isdiction, and selects the point upon
which the issued is to be had. These considera-
tions have doubtless determined many of the op-
ponents of the Uvsu per to take no part in the
mockery of the election, and this course would be
judiciou3 and effective if any honesty in the con-
duct of the election could be expected ; but as
that is utterly out of the question, it matters
little whether the suffrage be silent or ad ver6c, for
forgery will deal with the one and suppression
with the other. We may be sure, indeed , that M.
Bonaparte's scruples will not begin at the election ,
and that lie will not treat the suffrage with more
respect than the press, which is either suppressed
or falsified , that is, forged opinions inserted in the
place of cancelled passages. The " Siecle," the
journ a l of the bourgeoisie, has been suppressed ,
merely f or having recommended its rea ders to
look to the electoral lists; and is it to be imagined
that the tyrant would be more forebearant towards
adverse suffrages than to a guide th.it simply points
to the bureaux rp.oistration ? "From his t reatment
of the organs of the opinions of the people, we
may unerringly infer what will be his treatment of
the opinions of tho people in the gross : and he
will make up ball cartridge with tho balloting
papers inscribed with the Non. The election is as
much an instrumen t in the hands of the usurper as
the Bourse, and it is as easy to get up a false re-
tu rn aa to screw up the funds to .102, a rise of
twelve per cent., in the tranquillity of terror.
Everywhere fraud is at work for Til. Bonaparte.
Thero ha3 been nothing open since the 2nd of De-
cember but slaughter, nothing frank but force, no-
thing undisguised but tyrann y. Tlie rise in the
public securities—the very word conveys a satire—
is easily to beexplained. There is a limited number of
agents of change appointed by government , and
whoso books are open to tbe inspection of the go-
vernment. To have transacted a sale would have
marked an agent out for vengeance,a prison forth-
with , and perhaps a thrust of a bayonet by the
way, in a pretended rescue, or a chance bullet.
Let us not be told that the government is incapable
of Grime bo black ; our' answer is, that the mas-
sacro of the 4th—a massacre which, after tbe
pattern of St. Bartholomew, should bear for ever
tho name of the massacre of St. Bonaparte, for a
saint be is of the ultramontane Catholic Church—
was «i planned and " got up thing," to use the ap-
propriate language of the felonry. General Mag-
nan , in his report to the Minister of War, plainl y
states that he allowed the assemblages of people
and the construction of barricades to proceed
without check or hindrance till two o'clock, in
order to have a mass of life against which to
operate with more effeot :—

At noon I learnt that the barricades were becoming
formidable, and that the insurgents were entrenching
themselves ; but I had decided on not attacking before
two o'clock, and firm in my resolution, I did not hasten
the movement, notwithstanding all the intreaties th»t
were made to me to the contrary. I knew the ardour of
my troops and their impatience for the combat.
" The ardour of tbe troops 1" for \rhs\t 1 " their

impatience for the combat!" with whom ? Ardour
and impatience to embrue their bands with the
blood of their fellow countrymen. So that this
employment of the troops, which is generally either
felt, or affected to bo considered, as a sad necessity,
a stern but repugant duty, was on this atrocious
occasion a labour of love, executed with eagerness
and alacrity. The assassinations, the great ma-
jorit y of which were of helpless, defenceless people,
who were caught passing through the streets, or
looking on, apprehending no danger as they saw no
signs of resistance, amount, it is said, to about
2,000 ; and that this is not an extravagant estimate
may be inferred from the loss of the troops, for if
we heard that a certain number of wolves had been
found killed in a sheepfold, we might judge what
must have been the havoc among the sheep from
the fact that some of their destroyers perished in
the tbrong of tboir victims. General Magnan does
not think it worth while to say a word in regret
or extenuation of the murders en the Boulevard
Montmartrc and tho adjacent street. English wit-
nesses, thoroughly trustworthv . state that tiio fire
opened along the whole line from the Porte St.
Denis to the Boulevard des Italiens was wholly un-
provoked, that no shots had been discharged fro m
the houses, and that the volleys of the troops were
kept up for a full quarter of an hour as fast as they
could load , and a more desultory fire for a full
hour. A very significan t fact is mentioned on good
authority, that when the troops were firing on non-
combatants flying up the rue St. Denis, and shoot-
ing the wounded lying writhing on the pavc-mont ,
the officers in vain ordered them to change their
aim to tbe houses. This command was doubtless
"iven from humanity, to diminish at least the
slaughter ; but it shows that to firo at foractbing
or somebody was the order of the day, with the
object of striking what tho Minister of the Interior
calls " a Balntary terror."

If it bo true, as alleged in the usurper '? journals ,
that money was given to the men who threw up the
barricades, there cannot be a doubt, putt ing other
circumstances and evidences together, that
such money was the blood money of the government.

A military government in France, completing the
chain , of despotic posts from Petersburgh to tne
Pyrenees, would alone be n serious evil to this
country, impairing its security and necessitating
costly, precautionary defences ; but a most malig-
nant aggravation of this evil'is the alliance of the
priesthood with tbe rule of the sword. The Alps
are now no more, and the field is smooth and open
for the machinations of Kome up to the opposite
coast. We thus see, in immediate prospect , banded
against the peace of this country, the impulses oi
cpiritual and military encroachment, each stimu-
lating and supporting the other-th e lust of con-
quest sanctified by bigotry, sacerdotal ambitions
and aggressions deriving new audacity troni the
support of his sword . It can hardly be necessary
to point out what the effect of this state of things
must be upon the ultramontane and malcontent
part of Catholic Ireland. All the bigot sympath y
and guilty hopes of this body will be with the da-
snotic government in confederacy with Popish am-
bition and priestcraft, against liberty in all its
forms, civil and religious. Dull and shortsig hted ,
indeed , must be the man who does not perceive tiie
eravity of the prospect before us.

England has coped triumphantly witn tne powers
of France, wielded by tbe first milhtary genius ;
but then the despotic governments at enmity witli
France for the Revolution , were in turns our allies,
and never sincerely leagued against us. The case
is now reversed. France, despoticall y revolutio-
nised, is cordially embraced in the Holy Alliance ;
and England stands alone in Europe, excepting
some small states, which upon the first pretence
would be swallowed up by their powerful neigh-
bours. France is already menacing Belgium &nd
Switzerland , and. there is a wolfish maw ravetung
for Piedmont. Then as to our resources, steam Urb
made a change both in naval warfare and in, mili-
tary operations by the rapid transport of troops,
the effect of which remains to be tried. Our be-
Uef iat&at wsretaiB the advantage but «/,{ tbe sai-

measured e aayantage ,, we . poaseaaed under theBan, when the French fleets were rotting blockadedin their harbours, or met to be destroyed wheneverthey ventured to. 'sea. -Maoh more vigilance, thanJonner ly would now bo necessary against a neigh-hour at open war with us, or in whose faith iri peaceno confidence could be plaoed. We have had asignal warniDg of examp le of what may be doneunder cover of darkn eas in a night

CONVERSION OP THE ''DAILY NEWS " TO
SOCIALISM.

partnership En Gommandite.
rho English law of partnership has been lonetelt to be most unsatisfactory. Its stringency inimposing unlimited liability on every partner is un-paralleled m the mercantile world. It makes eachpartner answerable for the debts of the partner-snip to the whole extent of his fortune ; it givesan unpaid creditor the right of suing at law eachof the partners individually for debts contracted inthe. name of all ; it holds every one to be a parinerwho partici pates in the slightest degree in the pro-

• t»?\\ business » ifc allows every partner to dealwith the common property to any extent short ofthe commission of actual fraud ; and if an unfortu-nate- partner has been forced by an action at law tosatisfy the claims of a creditor , or has sufferedwrong m the management of the concern , it vir-tually refuses him redress against his fellow-partners, by.confining his remedy to a suit in chan-cery, to which every partner must be a party.These onerous responsibilities can be escaped bytwo processes only—Act of Parliament, and a char-ter from the crown—but both are so ruinously ex-pensive and so uncertain of attainment , that for
all practical purposes, limited liability is excluded
by tho English law.

A committee of the House of Commons investi-
gated this subject last session , an d resolved, " That
tho law of partnership, as at present existing, view-ing its importance in reference to the commercial
character and rapid incroaao. of the population and
property of the country, requires careful an d imme-
diate revision." It then recommended tho appoint -
ment of "a commission , which should suggest such
changes as-the altered condition of the country
should require."

Among the changes most canvassed at the pre-
sent time, and towards which public favour seems
inclining with increasing force, is the adoption of
what our neighbours call partnershi p " en common-
dite," The subject has acquired fresh interest by
the growing introduction into the money market
of London of the shares of French companies orga-
nised on the principle of partnershi p en commanditc;
and the question naturally occurs, if Englishmen
are attracted to such enterprises, when protecte d
by a foreign law only , why their principle should
not be adopted by the English law also, and the
benefits it is found to confer diffused generally over
the country ,

Partnerships en commanditc are carried on by a
few managers or geram, who alone have the exclu-
sivo right of cond'uoting the affairs of the partner-
ship; but on them also the law imposes the fullest
ana most unlimited liability. The rest of the
partners or commanditaires, whose numbers are
subject to no restriction , are answerable only to
the extent of the cap ital which they invest in the
concern ; on tbe other hand , they are interdicted
from every kin d of interference .with its manage-
ment, possessing only a right of access to the re-
cords of its proceedings , and to full information on
tho state of the bu siness.

It is obvious that such partnershi ps offi-T some
very considerable advantages. There is an abun-
dance of capital seeking investment , which is dri-
ven back upon the funds and other fixed securities]
because its owners, though willing to stake a part ,
are not willing to hazard all their fortune on pro-
mising commercial enterprises. The en cornrnandite
principle would open to such capital attractivo
employment, in sums varying from the hig hest to
the lowest amounts , and many a valuable scheme
which cannot now be prosecuted for want of funds ,
because the presumption of success is no equiva-
len t against the risk of total ruin , would quicKly
find the support of many contributors, and be car«
ried out with great advantage bo:h to individuals
and the community. Many are the possessors of
narrow means , who would be eager to procure an
enlargement of ease and comfort by sharing in the
profit of business *; people whose condition is now
hopelessly hemmed in between three per cent, con-
sola , and a venture for their whole fortune. The
vast, extension of savings banks, friendly societies,
and otber benevolent institutions , shows how largo
are the sums seeking investment amongst the
lower classes, and how difficult it is to obtain any-
thing above the lowest scale of interest, To these
classes, partnerships en commandite would open out
a largo field : and it seemB hard to restrain their
liberty by the operation of artificial laws.

But more urgent still than all these reasons in
favour of the proposed alteration of the law, are
considerations derived from tbe relation now sub-
sisting between capital and .labour. The working
classes have reached an amount of intelli gence un-
precedented at any former period of history, whilst
their numbers attach <i weight to their sentiments
unknown before. Never before have artisans and
operatives, in the essent ial character of their
thoughts and feelings, approache d so closely to the_
upper classes—nevei' : before were they less ca "
pablo of becoming tho slaves of routine employ "
ment , valuable for their hands and the intelli gence
which guided them , but undeveloped in understand-
ing, and indifferent to the pursuits which charac-
terise intellectual beings. Symptoms of thi3 change
abound in every country of Europe ; its effects are
sufficientl y alarming—it were well to take warning
in time.

Already in France a fierce war has broken out
between capital and labour. Eng land likewise has
felt the 6hock. Vigorous intellects and vehement
passions have been enlisted in tV.e strife. Old in-
stitutions are powerfully assailed ; and who shall
say that a new era may not bo at hand ? Capital is
denounced as the too! of selfishness. Its interests
are painted as hostile to those of the mass of man-
kind , and a capitalist is held up to odium as one
whom self seeking must convert into an oppressor.
Even men employed in the ministry of the church
havo gone so far ns to call tho condition of a re.
ceiver of wages a bondage, — a pure sliivery8—
equally offensive to reason and religion.

These sentiments easily find support in those sea-
sons of adversity io which a trade spread over every
reigon of tho globe is inevitably subject. A bad crop
of cotton may call a legion of socialists into exis-
tence. Mills are worked half time or stopped
altogether—wages sink—tho capitalist rapidly loses
his property, and yet is charged with being the cause
through his" selfishness of the misery of the work-
men, not only by the men themselves, but by writers
also, whose "positi on and education should have
taught them better things . What device can be
more seasonable or more salutary than the conver-
sion of the workmen into fellow capitalists with
the master ? What can possibly open their eyes so
effectuall y to the vicissitudes of trade as that they
should share its proSis and its losses ? What can
create so certa inly as partnerships a cordial spirit
of brotherly fellow feeling between the mind that
thinks and plans and t!:e hands that work ;—or
consolidate so firml y a community of interests be-
tween those whom the tendenoy of the ago is apt to
arrsv in direct antagonism to each other ?

partnership en commanditc seems admirably
adapted to bring about these valuable results. The
operative is stimulated by it to Bave, because he is
able at once to dispose of his savings advan-
tageously. However small may be his investment ,
it associates him with the fortunes of the factory.
If timea are bad he is not tempted to charge the
cupidity of tho master with the crime of lowering
wages : ho has access to the books , and can inspect
thc register of diminished profit painful or loss.
He learns that if he suffers, the large capitalist
suffers stiil more. When fortune smiles, he not
only obtains better wages, but as a partner shares
in the gain , and learns to look on the common busi-
ness with affection—with a feeling that it is his
own.

On the other hand , the master obtains corres-
ponding advantages. He gets guarantees for peace
and harmony such as nothing but partnership can
bestow. He" commands increased capital. He
ceases to be an object of jealousy (io his men ; they
know the state of the business ; they rise and fall
with him. Can the growing disposition to look
upon tho master a3 tho enemy of his workmen be
met more directl y or with a better promise oi
success ? . . . . . .

As managing partner , liable for the whole of his
fortune , tlie master has tho strongest inducements
for the exercise of prudence, activity, and care ; as
associated with "special par tners," who are for-
bidden to interfere, he is exempted from trouble.
And ho gains one very clear advantage abovo those
he now enjoys. His workmen have now the most
power ful motives to practise oeonomy and indus-
t ry. They work as masters—not as hirelings ;
their savings and their energy reward , not an em-
ployer, but themselves. 

•tfo reasons or equal weight can be assigned for
refusing a fair trial to such a system. Complete
publicity gives the public all the security they re-
quire. If the names of the partners and the sums
thev have invested in the busino&a are publicly pro-
claimed , cverv one who gives them.credit will know
what he has to trust to. And there is in this very
publicitv an assurance of the possession of capital
by the concern , which is not to be had as the law
now stands, Tbe evidence- before the committee
moreover asserts that in those countries where the
law of partnerships en commandite prevails, such
coBCwna, when bankrupt , pay beyond the average
vate of dividend. If men of straw ave appointed
managers, the sums placed against their names
will give tho publio warning ot the fact. And it is
hardly a justifiable policy to forfeit great advanta-
ges for the sake of protecting those ff &om tu,eir ioilig
alone exposes to danger".

. Uon ¦ my U pleaded • regarding the : risk en-countered by the poor and ignorant , of entrustin °their savings to crafty and fraudulent men. Underno syste m can this evil be ;averted . Experienced
persons declare that the sums lost by tho poorthrough injudicious loans every year is increciible.
Partnershi ps en commandite admit of effective pre".
cautions being made for investers. They may
have publicity , full access to the bookst and e.-pe-
cially an extension of the machinery already at
work in friendl y societies, for providing cheap
and immediate redress to partners against each
other. This is a very vital point ; one of the lawreforms most u rgently needfirt

English merchants are proverbially a conserva-
tive race. Custom is their ruler , and beycud
most mortals they dislike the hazards that attend
innov ations. This feeling is often salutary r in
the present case they have no reasonable groundfor alarm in trying in England an experiment
which is at work , without produ cing ruin, in
Prance, America , Belgium, and elsewhere.—Datfu
if ews.

KOSSUTH AND MAZZINI.-HUNGARY AND
ITALY.

Among the addresses presented Io tbf Hungarianleader ivhile in this country was one from the So-
ciety of the E'riends of Ital y. In hi.* reply to that
add ress, Kossuth expressed his confidence in Maz-
zini , and recognised him as the leader of the Italian
peop le, with whom he should be happy to act in
conjunction in future . At a subsequent interview
between the Triumvir of the Ruman Republic and
the ex-Governor of Uuneary, it was, we believe ,
agreed that the causes of the tsvo countries should be
united , so far as public action was concerned in this
country. 1 he pupers hare just published a corres-
pondence between these two illustrious mm, inwhic h each give full expression to their views, and
amp ly su bstanti ate the statements as to the good
un derstanding which exists between them. Intli e p: e-
sent state and future prospects of Europe, this accord
between two leaders who enjoy popular confidence
to a greater extent than any other person living, is
a good omen. The correspondence originated in M,
Mazzini fonvarding to Kossuihan address entrusted
to him for presentation by some Italians resident in
Genoa.

The addrftss was accompanied by a signet ring,
bearin g tlie impression of the Roman JEag la, and the
motto, " Dio e il Popolo," with the inscription on
the circumference—

" Gl' Italiani a Kossuth."
In the letter accompanying the address , after ex-

pressing himself warmly as to thu high estimation in
which he and the Democracy of Italy hol d the
Magyar chief , iMazzini proceeds to discharge an im-
portant duty committed to him namely, to explain
the nature and tendenc;es of our demoorany '' so
that yon may know what men they are who extend
to you and ask of you the hand , and upon what basis
will be founded that alliance which identity of posi-
tiim.of enemies, and of obje ct has decreed between us,"

Italian democracy is not a reaction , but a faith.
It is not a cry for emancipatien uttered by one hostile
and irritated class against another ; it is a pro-
gramme of association of all classes, or rather of all
thp . various sofiial fractions , in one sole aim • that of
constituting the great Italian family one free and
powerful , for the benefit of the creater human
'amity : the country, for the benefit of all countries.

If Italy did not feel herself called to anee m the
name and for tho good of all—for a princi ple -and
not for an interest , for the free development of life
wherever it is violated or imperfect—i f she did not
deduce her rights from the duty which binds her in
theallianre of nations , in the moral unity of Europe ,
and throug h that to the unity of the human race—
ouv democracy would be but egotism disguised, hidden
un der a pompous title.

Nationality , is, then , for us the sign of ouv mission,
our collective conscience. It assumes for itself and
recognises for others an inalienable ri ght to inde-
pendence. The aim is common—the choice of
means , the more of organisation by which to reach
it, belongs to the nation. Equality among the
peoples is the sole security for their alliance. And
our alliance shall be that of free and equal peop le? ,
who, while independent in all that concerns their
internal organisation , recognise a common country,
humanity , aa superior to all others , and join together
in the name of God to promote progress and the
trium ph of truth and justice.

Upon the banner of It.ili.in democracy shine
forth two eternal words , " God and tho People ,"
which are the beginning and tho end of our faith.
God the lnw ,n law of progress nnd of love, tho people
sole interpreter of that law. Wo do not accept
privileged interpreters. God has his throne in the
conscience of eveTy individual ; from the harmony
of the individual conscience with the conscience of
the human race an d with un iversal tr ad ition ,
springs a continual revelation of truth , which
virtuou s genius developes and purifies, and which
the peopla verifies and applies in social intercom's?.
The papacy and the empire are for us two false-
hoods — phantoms of authority, which neither
direct, nor fecundate , but extinguish free life.
Italian democracy will combat the one and the
other until the day in which the Rome of the peop le
and the Vienna of the people shall have signed tho
emancipating compact of alliance which already
exists between us, and in the name of which we
shall be united on tho battle-field.

This compact , whatever the calumny of ou>* ad-
versaries may assert, is not a pact of anarch y, of
the overthrow or the negation of those elements
which constitute civil life , or of a new tyranny of a
sect or of an individual system substituted fov the
tyranny alread y existing. Italian democracy ia a
nation , not a sect. We recognise two inviolable ele-
ments of life ; tho individual and society, liberty
and association. Wo believe all systems which
would sacrifice either of these felcments to the
other to be false and dangerous , nnd inevitabl y re-
sulting in anarchy or despotism. We seek in every-
thing to harmonise these two terms, We desire a
state in which the way shall be open to every man
for tho development of his moral and physical facul-
ties, in which the way shall be open, to all the
sources of education and of wealth proportioned to
his own exertions, and to secure and continuous
labour , fre«ly chosen , and on which his right to en-
joyment must depend.

In such a state we place ouv hopes of a peaceful ,
because normal , state of society, free fro m violence
and reaction because based upon equity , free from
the necessity of revolutions because relying on the
continual progress and fraternal association cf the
mi llions who people our land.

KOSSUTH TO MAZZINI.
ITcro is my answer to the address of your fellew-

citizens. United , we shall act , I hope, a better
one. United , because our cause is one, because wo
have a common enemy, a common camp, a common
design , united , because my repub lic, like yours , is
neither tyranny, nor anarchy , neither a violation
of tho liberty of the individual , nor a sacrifk-e
of tho social aim to the egotism of indivi-
dual s ; united , because, like you , I recognise no
other master than God and my nation. —I have faith
in you, as you havo in me. For a short time fare-
well. Loins Kossuth.

KOSSUTH TO THE GENO ESE DEJfOCJlATS.
When , a fugitive from my country, I hailed with

tho affection insp ired by our common misfortunes
and hopes, the sacred soil of Italy, in the voices oi
brotherly enthusiasm which reached me from the
multitude assembled upon the shore , I felt—hea-
venl y consolation !—the solidarity of the new life
which is now animating the desires of the nations ;
I felt that the hour of deliverance will never strike
again for divided peoples, and tiiot the compact ol
their future alliance is engraven on the hearts of the
oppressed by the finger of God himself. And your
add ress, amongst a thousand others , is a new confir-
mation to me of this idea. Whilst grasping the
friendl y hand of him deputed by you to present it
to me, of the man representing the party the most,
powerful for action and the most promising for the
future of Ital y, and with who3e sympathies and la-
bours I share, I thoug ht of the glorious fruits which
will spring from the union of tuy country and youi's
in the approaching battles for independence and
liberty. .. _ .

For us, as for you , O Italians , the tfforts and the
experience of the past have borne their fruits. Tho
time is now ripe—the series of tvials exhausted-
all hope of converting to the right path elements
radically opposed to every development of life, va-
nished : it onl y remains for Hungary , f or- Ital y, f or
the nations trampled upon by despotism, to arise
in their own strength over the length and breadth
of a continen t overshadowed by lying forms , with-
out any otber legality than that which tbe Eternal
Mind impl.mti in the natural order of human
things, assigning to the different peoples vocations,
faculties, and a right of spontaneous progress, in
harmony with their common duties.

Our cause and yours are bound together by then-
origin, their sufferings , and by their aim. The
House of Hap8burg has been death to Hungary as
well as to It»ly.

Jn conjunction with the ,Court of Rome it ex-
tinguished in you, by protecting the inquisition ,
every spark of genius and national virtue, and re-
tarded by two centuries nnd a hal f the revival in-
augurated by your philosophers and martyrs of the
seventeenth century. From us it snatched one
after another our ancient franchises—the right ef
electing our kingB, our own armies—liberty of con-
science ; it replied to our protests by rapine and
the sword , to the Magyar generosity which had
thr ioe saved the empire, by robbing us of our inde-
pendence.—In exchange for the blood and treasure
we spent in its service, it repaid us with falsehood ,
treason, and the scaffold . By oppressing Hungary,
and co-operating in the dismemberment of Poland
and Italy, thus taking from these generous nations
their mission and individual life, Austria opened an
immense gulf in the centre Of civilised Europe, de-
isiuoyod tha defences raised against the barbarian

hordes, and gave a fatal b.'ow to modern civilisation.And what reward has she reaped for her enormouscrime ? fler own vassalage to Russia.Tho House of Hapsburg is tho negation, the evil,the absurdity of .political Europe. It has thrownhostility dissolution , death , into the midst of Chris-tian peoples to make of them its prey. Extendingon one side the hand to tho Pope, on the other to"ie tzar, it has endeavoured , anil still endeavours.
wp2hinfJ?rS, huumn "^science «nder the double
.!:ll!t of falsehood and brute force. Kot founded
E, JVi e5ests c°nformable to tho nature of

J£, «f * »«mily and of a few venal officials ,it confides its safety to an organised system of assas-sination , and to^tho disci plined barbarities of itstroops , It ia time (hat humanity should beavenged of this abomination . It is time for thepeonies who hate been dragged by the arts ofspiritual and material tyranny into the narrow-
ways of egot ism, to re-enter the open path of libertyand association.

Italians ! the fate of Hungary is fast bound up with;
yours. United with you in the battle, we sh.'.ll be
so after the victory ; erected together, amongst the
hymns of redeemed peoples, a glorious temple to
our martyrs upon the ruins of the house of Hapsburg.
Happy shall we deem ourselves if, by tho blessing
of God , we are the first to begin the strngole of
European liberty against despotism. "When thehour of redemption arrives—and arrive it will for
u.", come what may , and Jet whosoever else hold
back—Milan and Pesth, remembering past errors,,
will sound , simultaneously , the tocsin of rt volt,like cities of the same count-v.

In our ancient constitutions is inscribed the right
of insurrection and defence against the caprices ofpower. This princi ple, never f orgotten by us . will
save Hungary. To you, Ita lians , it whs forbid den
by the two powers which are joined together for
your ruin— the papacy and the empire—to iriscriba
that right in a national constitution . But the^could not erase it from your hearts ; and : to-day
from one end of the Peninsula to the other, tholife of the ration is bound up in this. For tit, asfor  you, the necessary result of such a right , after theexperience of ages, is ths Republic. And "in this nam*we ."ball conquer. We shall conquer , because w&
shall be united—because, fighting with the people
and for tho people, an d not f or the interests of
castes or of governments necessarily leasrued with,
the Em peror , the Pope, and the Czar. "We shall
conquer , because, uttering a cry of true liberty,
and not counting upon the miserable combinations
of a diplomacy which has betrayed us hundreds of
times, and no longer possesses either life or sensa
in presence of tho Europe of the future, wo shall
have with us all the peoples who demand a country,
all' free men who have, in whatever part of tha
civilised world, the will and the courage of a ju st
cause. Lastly , we shall conquer , because our prin-
ciples wiU not bo princi ples of violence and neea*tion against those sacred and inviolable elements'in
which society has root and life—but princi ples of
development and of tho progressive association of
the capabilities , the tendencies , and the natural
activity as well as of individuals as of corporations
—princi ples of universal education , and of tha
harmoniou s co-operation of tho nations in the work
of their common pevf ectionment.

Louis Kossdtit.

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.

RErnHSKXTATio s op West Kkst.—It appears
from the organisation of political parties in this
district , there is every probability of a strenuous
contest at the general election. We know not whe-
ther it is tho intention of .Mr. Thomas Law Hodges,
ono of the present members, to retire ; but wo loam
on good authority that Sir Joseph llawley, Hart.,
of Chevening, and Mr. J. Whatman , a county ma-
gistrate, residing at Maidstone , "ill stand on tho
liberal interest . The Conservative association , of
course, support Sir Edward Filmer, one of the pre-
sent members ; severa l meetings have been held to
determine as to who shall bo brought forward as
his colleague.—Kentish Mercury.

Thk Rei'rbsektation of Leoj iinster.—We are
requested (by an authorised correspondent), says
the Hereford Times, to state that the rumour alluded
to in our last , as to Mr. Frederick Peel becoming a,
candidate for Bristol at the next election , is devoid
of foun dation , and that tho lion, gentleman has no
intentien of severing his parliamentary connexion
with this borough.

Representation of Ipswich.—The Suffolk papers
state that Mr. Charles Gil pin , of Bishopsgate-
strcet , will be a candidate , on tho liberal inUrest,
for the borough of Ipswich , at the next general
election. Mr. Gilpiu is a member of the Court of
Common Council.

The NRwr oRT BoRouoiis .—Mr. Lindsay, an ex
tensive merchant and shipowner of London , is con
fidcntly spoken of «s a candidate for the represent
tion of those boroughs, in case of anticipated va-
cancy.

Thirty Lives Lost dt Siiipwreck. — The
American packet ship Tyendenoga , on her passage
to London from New Yor-k, was totally Io9t on the
morning of ihe 2nd of December, on sunken rocks off
Corribou Islands. The total loss of passengers and
crew drowned is repotted to be twenty-seven. Two
ships wtre run down and toUll y lost in the Channel
on Tuesday ni ght last. The Theodora , a large
Dufch barque , 600 tons burthen , hound to Amster-
dam from Batavia , about seven o'clock in the even-
ing, when some twentv -five miles below tho Eddv-
stone, steering up Channel , was met by the Corin-
fhian , also a barque, nearly of the same tonnage,
Captain Spencer , from Hull , beat ing downwards.
By some misunderstanding or neglect of keeping a
" look-out," both, came in contact with each other,
and with such tremendous force that the Theodora
filled , and went down. The sudden and unexpected
blow left scarcely sufficient time to get the boat outi
Fortunately, the whole of the crew were saved. The
Corinthian sustained very considerable damage. Th»
other vessel run down was the Eleanor, belonging
to Cardiff. One of the crew was carried down in
ner, and unhiippily perished. 'Ihe collision took
place about ten miles from Dorman. The remainder
of the crew were rescued by tbe vessel which came
into collision with the Eleanor , the brig Mi m er , be-
long ing to Hamburg. On the 10th inst., a large
vessel, having on board 250 emigrants,from Bremen ,
bound for New York , was seen ashore on the Good-
win. A number of Deal and Margate luggers wera
lying off tlie wreck , taking on board the helpless
passengers , who were brought off in boats . The
vessel's fate is not mentioned. There are three
other losses mentioned ; the most serious was that
of the Lilla , of Liverpool. She v.as found to be on
(ire on the 2nd inst. in latitude 43.33, long itude 45.
Nothing could be seen of the crew.

Murders dy Arsenic ix Francis . — One of
the most extraordinary cases ever brought before a
criminal court has just been tried by the Court of
Assizes oi the Ille-et-Vilaine. The prisoner was a
female , named Helene Jasrado , who for years past has
been a servant in different families of the department.
She stood at the bar charged with several theft s com-
mitted in and since the year 1840, and with seven
murders by arsenic in 1850 ; but the evidence showed
that althoug h, onl y seven cases had been selected ,
as more recent , and therefore more easy of proof ,
not less than fort y-three persons bad been poisoned
by her with arsenic. The victims were either her
masters or mistr. sses, or fellow servants , who had
incurred her hatred. In some cases no nn.tivo of
interest or hntred could be assigned. The prisoner
appeared to have hern actuated by a thirs t for de-
struct ion , and to have taken pleasure in witnessing
the agonies of her victims. The suddenness of the
deaths in the families where she was a servanfc ex-
citeu the greatest sensation , but for a long time no
susp icion as to the cause ; for the murderess appeared
to be very religious ; she attended in many instances
with apparent solicitude on the persons whom she
had poisoned , and so successful was her hypocrisy
that even the deaths of the mother and another re-
lative of a physician in whose famil y she lived raised
no suspicion cf poison in his mind. The frequency
of deaths , however , in the families by whom she was
successively engaged excited a suspicion among the
peasantry that there was sonnthing in her nature
fatal to those, who were near her, and it was cus-
tomary with them to say that her liver was white , it
being believed in that part of France that persons
who are dangercus hav e while livers. The pnspner
hersei? frequently exclaimed, after the death of a
victim , " How unhappy 1 am 5 wherever I go, death
follows me." The cases on which she was brought
to trial wore established by the evidence beyond tlie
possibility of doubt. The prisoner, throughout the
trial , which lasted ten days, constantly declared that
she was innocent , and .seeinod to antioipate an ac-quittal on account of there being no proof of her
havin g had arsenic in her possession. It was proved ,
however, that in one of the families in which she
was a, servant some years ago there was a largoquantity of arsenic, which was not locked up, and
that u had. suddenly disappeared . This arsenic had,
with out doubt , been taken by the prisoner, and had
served for the commission of the successive murders.
The only defence set up for her was founded on.
phrenological principles . It was contended that the
Organs Of hypocrisy and destructiveness were deve-
loped to a degree which overpowere d the moral
f aculties, and that, althouah it would be unsafe tc
leave her at large, she ought not to be condemned
to capital punishment, the peculiarity of her organi-
sation renderin g her rather an object of pity. This
defence failed entirely ; and, the jury having de«
livered a verdict without extenuating circumatances,
the court condemned her to death .

Chelsea. Kbv Suspension Bainon,—According to
the late report of Woods and Forests, the Commis-
sioners of Public Works are to advance £120,000
for tho new suspension bridge and Thames em-
bankment at Chelsea.

Spurt tt .m.Mm*
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*« Sieepis Jack"* at Edisbubgh.—Messrs. Adie
Wd Son, of Edinburgh, have been engaged by the
Commissioners of Woods and Forrest* to erect a
lwlitninf conductor upon the spire of the Assembly
Ball ofthat city, and the larger part of tho expense
beW tho scaffolding, it wa3 recommended that
tint renowned climber, Jame3 Wright, alias
" S*ecple Jack." shouM be applied to for the pur-
pose of ascending the spire ; which he at once un-
dertook to do. By flying a kfte over the spire of
the Hall, he got an attachment of tho line to the
cross at the top, and, by this meaas, carried up a
strong block and fciekle. A rope and pullf were
attached to the cro.-s at the top of the spire, one
end of the rope having attached to it a board on
which Jack sat while he ascended, and the other
wiT.a -. temirtvfc fra'A to it for tho purpose or en-
atting him better to regulate b* a?̂ d ££mounted thospire with as much dexterity ~nd fear

s««SSS9S3as.
i£2S^rSiff« '«*several enthust-
¦̂ SŜ SSS.'. F.MH.T TKEB.-"AS
for  ̂

femmeriey, its complete out of my power

hU, Whether m? grate grandfather come in with
tfee Xonkyror, a the Stackops ays than ad, or
T.«nt oat with ttewmvieka, is more than I can say
^or the matter  ̂our fatnmetley tree, I don t think
its partickler probable we ever had one, seeing as
Sr and-JSther lived i« London alUheir lives
4mi there wacen't nothink but a paved yard at the
Track of our house, where ths only thing as we
toald get to.groe were a crop of mustard and crest
off mother's old flannel petticoat."-̂  Shalhl

DisciuRGSD Soldieks.—Above 4,000 men have
been discharged from the army during the present
year ag anfil /or further service.

Gou> in the Svndwich Ishxds.—Lalters from
Hawaii state that gold in great abundance had been
found there.

Alm;ged Mordbr.—William Thompson, a me-
chanic, about thirty years of age, was charged at the
Borough Police Court, Manchester, on Monday,
with, tlie murder of his wife. The prisoner and de-
ceased reaidei fit a cottage in Pownal-street,Hulme
Machester. Th« prisoner was remanded.

Aa extensive and alarming fire broke .rot on
Friday morning at the extensive establishment, of
Messrs Collard and Collard , pianoforte-makers,
Oval-rca *. Camden Town. Powerful assistance
auickly arrived, and every means were resorted to
for a supply of water from the street mams, but
svater could oniy be supplied for one engine out of
ten. The flames spread with uninterrupted fury,
and ere the engines could bo removed to the side
of the canal, every floor (four in number), together
with their contents, were one burning mass. All
hope of saving any portion of the valuable stock,
ef course, was at an end, and having continued
for three hours, nothing was visible but a portion
of the bare walls. From information obtained from
one of the firm, it appeared that an ordo? to the
amount of £20,000 had been finished the day pre-
vious for abroad, and due notice had been given
for the attendance of vans that morning to convey
the goods to the wharfs. The fire was
totally subdued by eight o'clock. Messrs.
CoJlard are insured in the West of England ,
Norwich Union, Scottish Union, and County
Offices. During the day the surveyors of the dif-
ferent insurance offices visited tho scene for the
purpose of learning tne extent of the leas, and, if
possible, how the disaster originated. Respecting
the latter not the least idea could be formed, and
until the ruins are perfectly cooled it will be im-
possible to state with accuracy the precise amount
of property consumed-~but one thing is quite cer-
tain, that many thousand pounds' worth of instru-
ments alone have been reduced to ashes. The
whole of the workmen have likewise been bereft
of their tools, each man's stock being on the
average worth about £25. The majority, we were
informed , were uninsured.

Determined Suicide at Londok-bmoge.— On
Friday evening, a person of gentlemanly appoar-
ance, was observed looking over tho stone work,
on the upper side of the bridge, near the Fish-
monger'B-hall, and before he could be reached the
unfortunate man ran to the firs t recess, where he

jumped on to the seat and thenco precipitated him-
self into the river. Nothing was seen or heard of
him afterwards. ¦

Suspicious Death at Westminster. — On
Friday evening an inquest was held on tbe body of
George Tapsell, aged thirty-six, a theatrical de-
decorator, at the time employed at the Marylebone
Theatre, and residing at 12, Brewer'a-green, West-
minster. Wra. Melville, a labourer, stated that at a
little before seven on Wednesday morning, he saw
two other men who had got possession of a hat,
which was found lying on the shore near Grosvenor-
wharf, and in it was a card with the address of the
unfortunate deceased on it, and in the after part of
the day on passing near the Penitentiary at Mill-
bank, he, on looking over the wall, perceived the
body of a man lying in the water. He also saw
another man get over the parapet and pick up the
body. Another -witness named Lightfoot, the de-
ceased's father-in-law, proved that he saw him last
alive on Sunday night, at bis house ; he was then
in excellent spirits ; but a short time previous had
had two or three days' illness. The deceased left
him on Tuesday morning to go to the theatre.
The surgeon, Mr. Lavies, examined the bod y ex-
ternally, but could discover no marks of violence
on it. Verdict, "Found drowned, but how, there
was not sufficient evidence to show."

Asotheii Explosion at WoonrnoBPB Collier y.
—An accurate plan of the workings being required
for production at the assizes, on the occasion of
Oldfield's trial, Messrs. John Wood and G. P. Wall,
pupils of Mr. T. D. Jeffcock , colliery viewer, de-
scended the Shaft on Wednesday, for the purpose
of making the necessary surveys. They were ac-
companied by John Sellars, the fire trier at the
Soaphouse pit, and three other colliers in the em-
ploy of Mr. Rhodes, the lessee of the works.
While the survey was proceeding with , Mr. Wood
walked forward into the break with a candle, fol-
lowed by one of the colliers named Potts. They
had not proceeded far before the flame of the c:\n-
dle came into contact with a volume of sulphurous
gas, which suddenly exploded with a loud noise.
Mr. Wood waa knocked down, and severely burnt
and bruised ; Potts, also, waa thrown down , but
escaped with a slight singeing ; the others fortu-
nately escaped unhurt. JSo after damp followed, or
the consequences would have been most calamitous.
Mr. Wood was immediately conveyed home, and
attended by Mr. William Jackson, under whose
care he is fast recovering.

Fire at Wappisg.—A fire took place on Thurs-
day on the premises of Mr. James Stiff , ~8o. 11,
Crown-court, Wapping. A Police-constable, No.
131, having succeeded in arousing the residents,
they found tho staircase so full of smoke, that the
moment the upper room doors were opened the oc-
cupants vrere overpowered. One of the lodgers,
who had lost his leg, in tho confusion consequent
on the alarm being given, could not find his wooden
one, and therefore was unable to escape, or hel p in
assisting his five children to get out. The police-
man, at the risk of losing his own life, rushed
throug h the smoke and happily succeeded in saving
the lives of the six persons. The engines soon ar-
rived, but, in spito of the exertions of the firemen ,
they wore unable to get tho mastery over the fl;ime3
until the premises of Mr. Stiff were all but de-
stroyed ; the back rooms belonginjr to Mr. Corden
considerably damaged by fire, and the house of
Mr. Norris, No. S, Great Hermitage-street, much
burnt.

vice-chancellor's oourt.
Soitau v. Db Help.— Thb Monastery at Clmt-

ham. — Judgment. — This case, which had been
argued for three days, received ju dgment on Tues-
day. The case came on a demurrer.to a bill for
an injunction to restrain the ringing of the bells at
the monastery of the Redomptioiiist Fathers at
Acre-lane, Clapham. Tho demurrer was for want
of equity generally, for that the nuisance com-
plained of was not a private nuisance, and More-
fore the Attorney-General should have been made
a party, and that the action at law upon which the
plaintiff had obtained a verdict was not the case
upon which the bill was framed , neither were the
statutory prohibitions effectual. At the conclusion
of the arguments upon the demurrer, his Honour
simply overruled it, and reserved his opinion there-
fore until he had heard the motion.— The Vice-
Chancellor, in giving judment, cited several cases
in point. It appeared to his Honour that the
plaintiff had diligently asserted his rights, and was
entitled to the injunction , but only on the terms of
the latter part of the injunction asked for,—
namely, to restrain the defendant, and all persons
acting under his directions, or by his authority ,
from tolling or ring ing the bells in the plaintiff' s
bill mentioned , or any of them, so as to occasion
any nuisance, disturbance, and annoyance to the
plaintiS and his family residing in the plaintiff' s
dwelling, house in the bill mentioned.

YORK.
Murder at Wakbfibi-d.—Sarah Ann Hill ,- 25,

was indictod for wilful murder at Wakefield on the
20th of October last.—The evidence was chiefly
circumstantial, the prisoner being charged with, the
murder of her newly-born infant, The jur y found
the'prisoner Guilty, and his lordship sentenced her
to death , holding out no hope that mercy would he
extended to her.

FfiLONiora Assault on a Married Woman.—
Simeon Stocks, 26, and John Morris, 21, were
charged with having, on the 16th of July last, at
Bii'Stel, near Leeds, feloniously assaulted Bridget
Brannagan.—It was proved in tho clearest manner
that the prisoners bad committed the offence with
which they were charged under circumstances of
great atrocity, and they were sentenced to trans-
portation for ten years.

Messrs. Kitson and Co.'s Struck,—James Wil-
kiuaon and John Ackroyd were indicted for having,
on tho 17th of last November, unlawful ly wounded
Robert Mortimer, at Leeds.—This case arose in
consequence of and was connected with a turn-out
of the workmen of Messrs. liitson and Co., of
Leeds, engineers, in whose employment the prose-
cutor was engaged as a smith, and forgotaau after
the turn-out. The prisoner Wilkinson bad for-
merly been in Messrs. Kitson's employment until
the turn-out took place a few months ago. The
prosecutor refused to join in the turn-out, and con-
tinued in Messrs. Kitson's employment, and in
consequence became very obnoxious to ihO3e who
had been his fellow workmen. Ifc became necessary
for Messrs. Kitson to employ other workmen from
a distance, and those men and the men who refused
to join the turn-outs were called "nob-sticks," and
"black sheep," and were insulted by the workmen
who had joined the strike in going to and returning
home fro m work. These annoyances proceeded to
such an extent that in October last it was found
necessary to place police officers near the works of
Messrs. Kitson to protect the men and preserve the
peace. This state of things continued till the morn-
ing of the 17th of last November, and as the prosecu-
tor was going to his work about half-past six
o'clock, and when about 100 yards fro m his own
house, which was at a place called Richmond Hill,
be was set upon by three men standing in the road ,
one of whom he saw was the prisoner Wilkinson ,
whom he had known for fourteen years. Wilkinson
struck him withablud geon.whichknockedhim down
into the hedge bottom ; another of the men , whom
the prosecutor believed to bo Uolmos, then advanced
towards Iiim , as the prosecutor thoug ht, intending
to strike him ; and being armed with a revolver
pistol for his protection , in consequence of these
repeated attacks, lie pulled it out of his pocket,
a?id fired one of the barrels at the man he took to
be Holmes. The men then all ran away, the pro-
secutor firing three or four barrels after them as
they ran , and shouting out " Murder" at the same
time. .The prosecutor then returned home, having
received a severe contusion at the right side of his
head . Information was immediately given to the
police, and Wilkinson and Holmes were appro
hended. Ackroyd was subsequently taken to the
House of Correction at Wakefield for another of-
fence, and while there the prosecutor was sent for,
and pointed him out as tho third man who had at-
tacked him from about a dozen other men.
Holmes wns now admitted as approver by tho
Crown, and from his evidence it appeared that a
day or two before the prosecutor was attacked a
man named Warnhouse, a member of tho Trades'
Union , asked him if he could get another man to
go with one of the turn-outs and attack the prose-
cutor, and stated that money was no obj eot ,- and
thai he gob the prisoner Ackroyd to assent to go
with him ; that Ackroyd, Warnhouse , and himsel f
then went to a public-house kept by a man named
Bobby Russel l, where they met a man named R.
Bailey, who paid him and Aakroyd 10s. each to
attack the prosecutor, und that the Saturday be-
fore tho attack was made they received an ad-
ditional os. each for the same object, and that they
were told to meet the prisoner Wilkinson at Chapcl-
comer ad Itichtnonrf-tiill on the morning of
the 17th of November. They according ly wen t
there and met Wilkinson waiting. They then
went towards the prosecutor 's Iiousg , and he came
out in about ten minules. Witness then attacked
the prosecutor , and was shot at and wounded by
him in the tliigb, and was afterwards taken
over to Doncnster by Warnhouse to get his wound
dressed there. To avoid susp icion mi his return
to Leeds, Bailey gave him two sovereigns , and told
him to say, if necessary, that he was going to call
on tho prosecutor on the morning in question to
ask for work , when he met the prosecutor, end his
oppressive and haughty bearing to him so annoyed
him , that ho lifted his stink and struck him , and
that the prosecutor then fired at him. This wit-
ness wns severely cros-examined , and .appeared not
to bear tho bost of characters , and some discrepan-
cies were elicited in his evidence.—Mr. Sergeant
Wilkins; for the .defence, contended that the prose-
cutor was mistaken in the prisoner Wilkinson 's
identity , and the evidence of the approver Holmes,
from his character, could not be relied on.—His
lordshi p having summed up, the jury found both
prisoners Guiity. His lordshi p, in passing sen-
tence, sr.id it could not be endured that pe.-ice-
ablo persons should be prevented from going to
their work , and bo put in peril of their Iive3, by a
commbination of turn-out workmen . Had the
prosecutor died from the severe injury which he
h:xd received the prisoners would have been guilty
of murder. Such conduct was setting at defiance
the law of England , and waa setting up a moat
oppressive tyranny. The sentence of tlie court w;is
that they should each lie imprisoned one year,—
The prisoner Wilkinson fainted on hearing tho sen-
tence, and was carried out of the dock.

EsGLisn Pnisoxsns is Monocco. —The " Journal
des DGbats " borrows, from the " Spanish Military
G.'zet te," the following details relative to tho shi p-
wrecked English who have fallon iuto the hands'of
Moorish pirates. They are extracted from a letter
dated Melilla , November 10 :— " The English crew
are still in the power of the people of Riff; one
sailor is dead ; whether naturall y or not , is un-
known. There are five remaining ; it was believed
that they would speedily be delivered , as a mer-
chant vessel freighted by the English Consul at
Malaga had come to convey them to Gibraltar , buctho natives have raised their claim , and now de-
mand 200 doures (£40) per head. Tiieso poorsailors, since the beginning of their captivity, have
slept on the baro ground , which is a great hardshi pin the present season, and after being deprived oltheir clothes. Their onl y food is a coarse kind oi
couscouasou , very different fare from that to which
English sailors are accustomed , and which is of noservice in enabling them to support the inclemency
of the weather." T;ie same journal gives the fol-
lowing extract from a letter , dated from the same
place, November 19 :—"A roost afflicting scene has
just been enacted here, which is not, however
without a preddcent in a country where the sanitary
laws are applied in all their rigour. The sentinels
posted on the ramparts of Melilla , in tho direction
of the Campo Ifovo, caught sight of an individual
running towards the walls, and who, in spite of a
native costume, appeared to be a Christian. On
coming within car-shot, he halted at the injunction
of the men on duty, and declared that ho was from
Alicante ; that, having come into Algeria in one of
those emigrations caused by the state of dearth in
his own country, he had found occupation at Ora n,
but , that on penetrating further into the interior of
the province in the hope of obtaining higher wages,
he had been captured by tho Arabs, to whom ho'
had remained a prisoner for two years, and that,
having found means to make his escape, he had
come to seek a refuge in Melilla. Judge of the
anguish of this unfortunate man when he was in-
formed that the quarantine laws would not allow
them to admit him, and that he must return
whence he came. At night the natives prow.'ed
about ihe walls of the town, and they would infalli-
bly recapture and kill him. At this hard sentence
the wretched fugitive burst into tears and lamenta-
tions, and urged, but all in vain , the cruel tortures
that awaited him if he was refused admittance into
Meliila. All that was consented to he doiie for
him was to throw him the complete dress of a eon-
fict, with the adriee that he should pass under ttiiedisguise ae » pr 'uoaer escaped from Aleiiila "

Thfe sittings of the oourt for the December ge-
neral session were resumed on Monday morning at
the Guildhall , Westminster, by adjournme nt from
Clerkenwell , before Mr. Sergean t Adams, assistant
judge. There were fifty-ei ght cases of felony, and
six of misdemeanour, for trial.

Embe2zi/bj ij; nt.—Benjamin Mieklethwaite, 28,
waa indicted for feloniously embezzling the Bum of
£1, which he had received for and on account of
Richard Williams and another , hiB masters.—The
prosecutors were surgical instrument makers in
the Strand, and the prisoner was in their employ as
shopman ; and it was his duty to enter into a book ,
kept for the purpose, all goods sold by him over the
counter. It appeared from tbe evidence that on
the day mentioned in the indictment the prisoner
served a customer with goods to tho amount of
£1 13s. ; but, instead of entering that sum in the
book, and accounting for it at the end of ihe day,
he entered 13a. only, and purloined the difference.
When accused of this , the prisoner said, "Well ,
it certainly looks black against me; but mind , I
don 't acknowledge it." The customer proved
having paid the prisoner the full sum.—The jur y
returned a verdict of Guilty.—The prisoner was
again indicted for having Btolen fifteen dozen of
Wory knifu-handlea , one dozen table knives and
forks, and a quantity of other articles , value £22,
the property of his employers. The property set
forth in this indictment was found at the prisoner's
lodgings after he wus apprehended on the charge.
Ik was identified by one of the partnes , and the
prisoner said he would acknowled ge having stolen
a portion of the property , but denied having done
so with regard to tho remainder.—The j ury found
the prisoner Guilty.—The learned judge sentenced
the prisoner to six months' hard labour on each in-
dictment—one term to commence at the expiration
ol tho other.

Robbbbv ur a Sbrvant.—Elizabeth Parker was
indicted for having stolen a gold watch of the value
of ten guineas, a silver basket, and other articles ,
the property of Joseph Murryatt, in bis dwelling -
house. There was a second indictment against, the
prisoner.—It appeared that the prisoner was a
servant employed by tho housekeeper of Mr. Mar-
ryatt, Of Riohmond-terraco, Whi tehall. About the
middle of October that gentleman left town for
Wales, and on unpacking his luggage missed a
gold watch from a bug in which he had placed it;
he communicated his loss to his housekeeper,
who made strict inquiries as to what had become
of it. The prisoner repeatedly denied all knowledge
of the watch , but on its being found tha t her box
had contained a number of articles which had been
pilfered from another servant , she waa accused of
having stolen it, and eventually went with the
housekeeper to a place where she produced a
dup licate of a watch , pledged at a pawnbroker^ in
Strufcton-ground , Westminster, which proved to be
the one lost by Mr. Marryat.—-The prisoner was
convicted .—The second indictment charged her
with stealing the articles found in her box.—The
learned judge sentenced the prisoner to imprison-
ment for eight months with hard labour.

Pocket Picking.—Ellen Crawfield , 22, and Julia
Magner, 30, were indicted for a robbery from the
person .—The prosecutrix, Elizabeth Corgan, was
standing looking at some bonnets in a shop window
in Leicester-square, when tho prisoner Crawfield
placed herself ou one side of her and Magnet ou
the other. While the latter attracted her attention
by making remarks upon the qualities of the flowers
with which the bonnets were trimmed, the other
picked her pocket of her purse , but they wore da.
tected by a woman who had been induced to watch
the prisoners from the fact of their having made a
somewhat Bimilar attempt upon herself.—The jury
found the prisoners Guilty .—The officers proved
that both the prisoners bad been before convicted.
—Tlie learned ju dge sentenced them to bo trans-
ported for ton years.

The Touters about the Chiminal Courts.— The
learned judge, in the course of the morning, stopped
Mr. Ribton, as he was addressing the jury, and , in
reference to a topic touched upon by that gentle-
man aaid , he wished it to be distinctly understood
that there was no necessity whatever for the inter-
vention of. the third party between counsel and
prisoners. Every barrister, not only in the criminal
OOUrtB of the metropolis, but on the circuits, who
was not otherwise engaged , was bound to take up
a case if called upon by the prisoner in the dock ,
and also to receive tho fee from him. There was
not the slightest necessity for the interference of
any attorney, or of any peraon who went about in
the character of an attorney's clerk , and consider-
ing what had reoently occurred in that court, be
wished it to be distinctly understood that counsel
could be instructed by prisoners themselves ; and
if this were generally known , the relatives and
friends of unfortunate prisoners would avoid being
plundered and robbed by the scoundrels called
" touters," who prowled about the courts, and got
their money from them under the pretence of
affording them legal assistance.

Tub Touxbrs again,—James Nichollsi aged 46,
Johanna- Lintott, aged 30, and Jane Walsh, aged
21, were indicted , charged with having unlawful l y
and maliciously wounded Fivtnccs Barrett Nichollf).
tho wifu of tbe first-named prisoner. Mr. Payne
said that the case had been before the magistrate
at the police court in Marylebone-street, they
(one being the master of the male prisoner) had
gi ven a person who had represented himself as an
attorney the sum of £5 to conduct the man's de-
fence and to provide the assistance of counsel.
Now, it so happened that not only had no counsel
been retained ,- but the attorney, if he was an
attorney, himself was not in attendance, Under
tiieso circiiHis£anoc8 the foreigners were very anx-
ious to know if the trial could not bo postponed .
Tho application was refused , and tho prisoner
Lintott pleaded guilty. It appeared that the male
prisoner and his wife had been married somewhere
about thirteen years since, but that having sepa-
rated seven weeks after the marriage they had
rarely come together again. Not long since they,
howorer, lived as man and wife for five weeks, at
the expiration of which time they once more sepa-
rated. Upon the occasion of tho assault now com-
plained of the wife went to the place where her
husband was living with the prisoner Lintott, to
aak him why he had not sent her the money ho hail
promised her, when Lintott commenced an attack
upon her. In the course of tbo fracas the wife had
her head cut by blows administered by Lintott and
Walsh, and her husband struck her violently on
the chest. The blows were of such a character as
that she had necessarily been the inmate of a hos-
pital for a fortnight.—Vordiet Guilty . The learned
jud ge sentenced Lintott to imprisonment and hard
labour , Kicholls to imprisonment for six weeks
with hard labour, and Walsh to imprisonment for
one month , also with hard labour.

An Artf ul Young Thief.—Ann Wilson , 14, was
indicted for stealing a petticoat and other articles
of clothing, the property «f Geoi-go Thompson ,
fro m the porson of Georgo Thompson the younger.
—This prisoner , though but fourteen years of iige,
had , ib appeared , carried on a system of decoy ing
children younger than herself , whom she met in the
streets , into out of the way places, and there strip-
ping them of their clothes. She had been befor*
couvi cted, and n porson who was in court identified
the clothes she had on as having boon stolen fro m a
girl about her own age. The proseculrix of the
second indictment against the prisoner was a poor
widow named Beavdinore , living at 10, Earl-street ,
Westminster , and it seemed on the day named in
the indictment her daug hte r, a child six years of
age, was decoyed by the prisoner from the door of
a school she attended into St. John's Cliurcl.1, who
sat her on some steps, and then deliberately took
off the greater part of her clothing, and went off ,
telling- tho child that sho was only going to see it
she could purchase some more like it. The prisoner
d isappeared down a court, and the child ran after
her , but slid had got aw&y effectually, and the poor
child , crying with cold, was taken pity on by a
blacksmith , who told her to warm herself by his
forge. Tho mother gave information to several
secondhand clothes' shops in the iieinhlioui 'hood,
and within a very short time tho prisoner was in
the hands of" the police, having been given into cus-
tody by a clothes dealer U^ whom sho hud offere d
the stolen articles.—Th e prisoner was Convicted. 
Tlie other case was of the same kind. The boy was
ssven years of age, and tho prisoner enticed him
from Pyo.street, Westminster , to "Whitehall-yard ,
where she helped herself to his clothing, and then
mado oft'.—The learned Judge said , tho Court
could not suffer her to remain longer in this
country, and sentenced her to seven years' trans-
portation.

Steam-boat Buildino in the Thames.— The Bri-
tish publ ic are frequentl y amazed by accounts of
the immense new steam-boats of America, and the
construction of others of still greater tonnage and
power. Wo think , however, that a visit to the
Tnames buildin g-yard of Mare and Co., Orch ard
Wharf, Blaokwiill , would convince the English pub-
lic thnt neither for tonnage nor horse power do the
American yard s surpass us in bui lding ships and
machinery. As a specimen of British manufacture
Messrs. Mare have built two gigantic ships. Oneof these vessels is a yacht for the Pacha of Egypt
to be named the Faid Gihaad , a ship 282 feet inlength , iO feet in breudth , 29 feet in depth , of 2 200tons measurement.ftnd to have engines by Maudsl.iv.son ana f ield. The other ship is the Lady Jocelynbuilt lor the General Screw 'Steam Company asister ship of the Queen of the South , lauiWfclweeks since 210 feet long, 39 feet broad, 25 fee!deep, 1,765 tons measureinont, to he propel led b y ,screw machinery by Maudalay, of 300-horse powerAt this establishment of Mr. Mare may now beseen some thirteen steamers of all sW from the
hvfS^U' ^r6, r '̂ ¦" ¦•nar to m£L
n?£n? i *! T' buildi "& f0> the ^insular andSSffi , am °Oinp • "y' t0 a 6un " boa * of M* Sand 30-horse power, m course of construct!™ forhu HbliMBB the Pop9.-K,tea Strvto Siu

BOW-STREET. — Chargr q? Stabbing, — G.
Henry Davidson, a printer, was brought before Mr.
Hall , charged with committing a violent assault; upon
James Quilly, by stabbing him with a stiletto , from
the effects of which his life is in danger.—Richard
Brand said : 1 am a law stationer , residing at Isling-
ton, and waa in company with a few friends about
two o'clock on Sunday morning, at Ship yard ,
remple-bar , when I heard Mr. Quilly say that he
had 'been stabbed by the prisoner, previous to whicb
he said that Quilly had scratched his nose, and that
he wanted to get at the with the bushy whiskers.
I to'd him he had no just cause to quarrel widi him,
advising him to desist. Tbe circumstance took place
in a narrow part of the court , where a blow wag
struck , and having got into a wider part the quarrel
continued, and in an instant , hearing Quilly call
out , " rm 8tabbed !" I ran to his assistance, and
with another of the company succeeded in parting
i.liero. There were five persons in our party, one of
whom gave the prisoner a severe thrashing ; bu t I
did not hear him call out for help. There was no
other person except Quilly struck him. Perhaps
Quilly was not perfectl y sober, nor was the prisoner
very drunk. Our p irty had been drinking about an
hour , and I was perfectly sober. I heard no person
call ou t for help or the police, and blood flowed
copiously from the prisoner's face in consequer.ee of
the blows he had received.—William Clifford,
said : I was in conversation with Quilly, after which
blows were exchanged in the court. I had not been
in the house, but had met them by chance, and when
Quilly struck the prisoner in the face, he did not
return the blow, and presently Quilly said , " I am
stabbed s the vagabond has got a knife." They were
then separated , and a policeman being called hs.
turned his light on to the pavement, where he picked
up the weapon produced.—The instrument exhibited
to the Couvt was a Brazilian stiletto, the blade about
live inches in length and very sharp, having a curve
as they are usually manufactured , and set in a fluted
iirory handle , the sheath being made of red morocco
leather, and mounted in silver —Constable Wright ,
90 F, proved that seeing a crowd he hastened to Ship-
yard , and saw the prisoner bleeding very much fi csn
the mouth, and the other, whose band was cut, sail!
—" This Man (pointing to the prisoner) has stabbed
me with a knife, and he has thrown it away ;" upon
which he turned his light to the pavement, and saw
the weapon picked up by the last witness. On the
way to the station, seeing something drop from the
prisoner, he picked it up, and found it to be the
stopper or ferule of the sheath, both of which being
shown to him , he said he knew nothing about them.
—Mr. Edward Davis, house-surgeon of King's Col-
lege Hospital , said that Quiily had received three
distinct wounds, such as would be inflicted with the
sharp-pointed weapon he had examined ; one between
the sixth and seventh ribs, another between the
third and fouth ribs, and another below the collar-
bone, all on the left side, and of such a dangerous
character that he could not give a decisive op inion
respecting the condition of the patient for some days.
—Remanded.

SOUTHWARD.—Assault and Robber?.—Mary
Kelly, a woman of the town , was plaoed at the bar
before Mr. A'Beckett, charged (with two men not
in custody) for assaulting and robbing Mr. Thomas
Tuffnell of a purse and money.—The complainant ,
who is advanced in life, stated that on the evening
of tho 24th ulfc., being in Counter-street , at tho
rear of the Town Hall , and leading to the Borough
Market , he was accosted by a woman, who said ," I
know you , sir ; don't pass without speaking." In
reply to this solicitation he stepped up to the wo-
man , and looking in her face remarked that she
was mistaken, as he was not acquainted with her ;
and had scarcely uttered the words when two men
darted out from underneath a gateway, an d seizing
him one at each side, pinioned his arms, am)
held him while the female thrust one of her hands
into his right hand trowsers pocket. Sho pulled out
a purse containing 10s. or 12s., and then ran down
one of the turnings in the neighbourhood , and he
struggled to disengage himself from the two men ,
who held him until the robbery was effected , when
one of them exclaimed to his companion, " Cut
Bill ; cut away ;" and the man who was on his
right side ran towards the Borough Market. Com-
plainant's right arm. being now at liberty, and
having a thick walking-stick in his right hand , he
made a blow with it at the head of his assailant,
who stooped down and saved himself , and then ran
away and escaped. He added that ho had not seen
the woman until the wevious night, when as he
was walking along near the Town Hall he observed
her with an old gentleman, she apparently endea-
vouring to induce him to accompany her towards
that part of Counter-street where he (comp lainant]
had been robbed , but the old gentleman seemed
averse to proceed with her, and went away. And
on his leaving her ho (complainant) immediatel y
went up to her, accused her of having robbed him
of his purse, and gave her into custody. He was
convinced the prisoner was the woman , as he par-
ticularly noticed her features on tho night of the
robbery as she stood in front of him while the two
men , her associates, hold him until she effected her
obieot.—Remanded.

LAMBETH.— Ciiakce of Foegeri.—Mr. George Corbish.
Jey, a surveyor by profession, and whose friends are of the
h'i.'hest respectability, was placed at the bar on a charge
of forging acceptances to Jiff event bilU of exchange.—
Mr. I/,iwson Poultcr , a clerk at the Reform Club-house,
Pall-miil l, deposed that he became acquainted with the pri.
Boner in consequence if  his having been employed at the
club-house occasionally fur the !«st tivo years as surveyor
to Mr. Gatnpion , who was the builder. On tlie^eh inst. the
prisoner eam'e to him, and , presenting him with a bill of
exchange for ^13, asked him if he could get £5 or £G upon
it. He promise-^ 

to do so, and he called again on the Oth,
ivhcn, nothavinj f been aWe to get tl/e bill discounted , he ad.
vanceu £5 out of his own pocket. The prisoner told him h«
had been doing sortie business for Mr. Claydon, the gentle-
man whose name appeared to the fill as the acceptor, and
he had received it (the bill) in payment for his services.
From information which suuscqneiitlyreaciicdhim , he (wit-
ness) had been induced to make some inquiries-, and these
led to the discovery that tUe acceptance was a forgery, and
he in consequence Rave i.niorinatiuu to the police, and the
prisoner was apprehended . At the station-house the pri.
soner, in hU presence, admitted that the name William
Claydon to the bil l, aa acceptor, was in his (prisoner 's) own
handwriting.—Mr. Henry Hammond Claydon , of Bland
street, Dover-road, said he h.ad known the prisoner about
two years, and that abou t twelve months ago he and his
brother Willinmhademp loyed•"''"tosurveyand valuesutn e
property belonging to thorn in "Walworth , and this was Hi©
only transaction they had had with him. His (witness 's)
brother lived in Yorkshire , antl he had never made any
bill of exchange payab.e at his jjouse . nor was the accept,
ance to the bill of exchange produced in his brother's
handwriting. —Ou the 8th of .last month the prisoner
called upon him and said he '.«! very distressed, and
asked him if he could Ipnd him £2. Witness did so, and
the prisoner produced tho uU of exchange now lmnned in,
for £17, and put it into his hands) as seenrity for the £2.
He asked him if it was all right, a nd he replied that it was.
On the Uth of November the prisoner called on him again ,
and said tliatlia hud been served with a writ, and, on his
earnest solicitation , he advanced JSH 10s. more on tlie
bill . On this occasion the prisoner repeated that the bill
was nil right, and that Air. Kichardson was a client of his.
When the, bill became inc. he presented it fov payment to
ifr. Richardson , t!ie acceptor , bi"it that gentleman re-
fused to p;>y it , and declared the u,ecepf*nce to be a for-
gery.—Sergeant Quinncar informed Uie magistrate that
there were one or two other caseS1 wherein the prisoner
had obtiiined loans upon similar bills, but the parties were
not then nreseut.—Mr. Elliott cosMaitted Uia prisoner for
trial on the two charges of forpery above stated , and
directed hiin to be brought up on S* fuiuee a ay,to meet the.
other charges.—Hail tor his appeafanco was tendered and
refuaed.

Al AKLBOHOUGir -STREET. —C iiABCE gf FoiiCixc a
Cheque.— Arnold Gtvliev , t\\e VovcijiAW ehswged with hav-
ing presen ted a forged cheque for 5*40 , signed Selim,
Dean , and Co,, at the London anil Westminster Banlc ,
was brought vp for final examination before Mr. Ituvd-
wick. The accused , in hig explanation, saiil he had met
with a person named Sims, who had replied to an adver-
tisement inserted by him in one of tljc luovuing papers for
a sit uation, that Sims had engaged li#m , and that the first
job lie gave him was to take tlie cheque tinclpet it ctmlivd.
I'olioe-sergeant Webb. C 18. said h« had mailc inquiries
into the truth of the prisoner's statement, and ho was sa-
tisfied that the tale told by him was true.—Mr. ilardwiek
said the prisoner must be di&ehavs'ttdi

WESTMINSTEB. —Violent Assault .— Alexander J?est
was charged with violently assaulting and wounding llnry
Alexander with a poltcr. Complainant , whose fnce was
much disfigured Mid swollen, an fl who bad a severe
wound nver the righ t temple, stated that she occup ied an
apartment in tlie prisoner's hi>us«, in St. Ann's-lane,
Westminster. On her return hoirfe from the Mendicity
Office , where she is employ ed during ihe day , slie founil
the liouse in considerable disor(Jer,"\ "wing td (lie prisoner
and his wife having that day received a gift called the
Queen's bouuty, and having regaled themselves until they
were both drunk. She in vain, endei?vowed to p?v?.\iad*e
the accused's wife to go to bed , and .-fit length the latter
and her hushand quarrelled , and k& struck her with a
dustpan. Complainant entreated hiij.i not to ill-use her,when he suddenly seized the polwr unVl stiuck complain-
ant a violent blow on the temple. He fallowed this up by
ruvhinp rupon l;cr and striking Lev on. 'the tace with hisfi»t. She became insensible from the efi&cts of the injuries
inflicted .—liicliard Cousens, 74 B, smid, that on heavingcries of •• Murder !" he proceeded to tjhe prisoner's house ,and tound complainant rising from a 'jpool of blood , whichproceeded from the wound over the teimple. Prisoner ontfired upon a long rambling story, in tfre course of whichhe denied tlie assault, out said his wife , perhaps , ha*, donek. Ihe Police-constable was re-calle\d by Mr. Arnol d, nmlBa-a that defendan t was intoxica ted, Suid the coinplainatitmiectly sober.— Mr. Arnold, committed the prisoner fortrial.

GUILDHALL—F rmid Asd PEWi'itis.—Joseph Cox, ae.s nued as a tailor, of Ti, Drummond.^rect , Euaton square,^•as brough t up on remand , charged with attempting toobtain ^100 from " Wilson's Trust ," bv1 trawl and p.rjurv.it was prAved that the prisoner had in rH'hruary. 1850, soldthe good-will of a school in Castle street East, Oxford-street, to . a Mr. Koulston, in the 'name of "Henry« atson ; that in March , 1800, he took* a house in Penton-yule from a Mrs. Powell, in the name oi\" Thomas JosephWilliams," and referred to the landlord lot1 the house inwhich he lodged , whom he stated to be M,r. Iknry Watson ,schoolmaster, 36, Castle-street. He a!sc> took a bouse inJul y, IotO, in Carburion-street , Fitzroy-sciiuarc, &¦»,.. sMr.Kuapp, in the name of "Henry Uflwson ,'"!' and another at
'U , Albert-street, Cumden town , from Jltr. "Wildv , in thenameof Allen ," all which ' he left wit hout, paying rent.Another charge was next preferred agaiaist the 'prisonerlor biivuig oii tbe 8th of May, 1830, obtained £10 iro m thebt. Martin 's Loan Society, by sk ning a wromissory note inthe name of " Thomas Joseph William9;"|and it was stated
He obtained sever 1 ot er sums from tiho same sec etyunder other names.—The prisoner viW then committed

James Solyman Davis ana Joseph Iteilbron were broughtu'Jfor further examination, the formeir charged n ;ih ob-

taining and improperly disposing of gooas within ti,months of his bankruptcy, and the lattsr with a consnirwith Davis, to defraud his creditors, in receiving -mTP'
p sing of the goods, and also with pei-jury in WiwJr-
lstfore the Court of Bankruptcy that he had not redeem ?t"0ds from a Mr. Lamb, a pawnbroker, and makinc a f«istatement as to the number of transactions he had „•„*
Mr. Russell, another pawnbvokev •, and further , for stitithat he never sold any of the goods received from DavU tone Barnett Phillips. Both prisoners were COmmittoi)

TnB OneTHAM Library.—Mr. J. O. Halli»o|(
has presented his valuahlo colteetion of prochm,r
tiona, broadsides, ballads, and poems to thOhetnam Library, Manchester. It comprise , nwarilB of 3,000 of theso memorials, which tliou,5|
frequentl y of a merely temporary interest andprepared for emergent occaaions, in the couvse oflime have become highly curious and interesting
aid , in some instances, of no small historical itv :portance, sucb .as .tho proclamations of the stirring
times of tho commonweath , and of the reicng nBf
James II. and William III. Tho public spirit andliberality shown by Mr. Halliwellin tliismuni fioerfc
donation will ensure him tho thanks of every lover
of literature. A catalogue of 272 pages enhance*
t!e value of the gift. !

Tub Great &kw York Exhibition.— The estabT
lishment of a grand bazaar in tho city of Sew Tory
for the exhibition and sale of tho principal and
better part of the fore ign articles displayed in th0Crystal Palace, has become a "fixed fact," and
wo shall doubtless soon have to announce the arri.
ral of the goods intended to make up tbe Cia-AU
lantic exhibition. Wo learn that a nsw and splen,
did packet-ship, the Caroline, has been, chartered
by Mr .f Eiddlet, tbe American commissioner, for the
purpose of bringing over the articles designated for
the New World Fair, and the sh ip has already been
lulen-with the goods. They will be brought over
in the charge of Mr. H. Pomeroy Brewster, of this
city, aa super-cargo, Mr. Brewater has beon oon.
tacted with the Exhibition in London sines Us
opening, and has gained from his superiors, and all
with whom he came officiall y in contact, the ut«
moat confidence and respect. He was to sail on
the 15th instant in the Caroline, and the veasal
may be expected to arrive in New York in tho
course of thirty or forty days from that date. Mr.'
Ni Si Badge, secretary of tho American Commig.
aion , came passenger in the Africa , with despatches
for the government. Mr. Riddle vraa actively en«
gaged in completing the arrangements with the fo>
reign exhibitors and commissioners for the opening
of the bazaar in New York, and hoped to be able to
leave for home on the 1st of December. It is cs.
timated that property to the amount of 2,000,000
dollars will arrive in New York, in the course of
the next four months designed for the exhibition !
Congress, it is supposed , will pass an act early in
the session making the building in which tha goods
are deposited a bonded warehouse, so that duty
w ill not be paid upon the articles until they are
sold. Mr. Riddle has been indefatigable in getting
up this thing, and risks something to carry it out.
To his liberality and enterprise, ib is said, the
American contributors were much indebted
during the existence of the World's Fair. He lias
become responsible for a considerable amount u
the neoessary expense in connexion with that Ex.
hibition , and will probably not fail to receive
remuneration from the United States Govern*
ment.—Rochester ( United States) Democrat.

CORN.
Mark Lane, Monday, December 22— The Bhow oi

wheat camples from our neighbouring counties was
small this morning ; the trade, nevertheless, railed dull ,
and , unless for finest dry samples, last Monday's pice*
were barely main tained, foreign white wheat in fair dc*
mnnJ , but red sells slowly. Hiiving an arrival of upwurite
of 22,000 barrels of American flour, the trade was <hill,
though prices unaltered. English barley in good sup.
ply and slow sale, but without alteration in value.
Beans Is, and white peas Is to 2s cheaper, owing to the
mild open weather, and some arrivals of peas from
abroad. The supply of oats, though very limited, was
sufficient for the demand, which was languid at our Ust
quotations;

CATTLE.
SsirrnnELD, Monday, December 22. —Notwithstanding

that the supply of both English und Foreign Ucmis
on. sale in lo-day's market was very limited, the beef
tvftde—owing to the prevailing wet weather, the thin at.
tendance of buyers, and the immense arrivals of country
killed meat up to Newgate and Leadenhall— was in a very
depressed state, and , in some instances, prices were al.
most nominal. With ureat . difficulty sales were effected
at any figure, and the quotations must be consi'lcrod
quite 4d per Slbs. lower, than those obtained on Mont'ay
lust. Por the time of year, we were fairly supplied with
sheep The same causes which operated against the baef
trade influenced the demand for sheep, which rulad ex-
cessively inactive, at the currencies obtained on this day
se'nnight, being a decline on those of Friday of 3d per
Slbs. The highest value for tbe best old Downs was
4s 4d per Slbs. Calves were in full average supply, and
sluggish deman d, at Friday's quotations. The pork trade
was tolerably firm , at late rates.

Eeuf, 2s id to 3s 8d; mutton , 2s lOd to 4s Od ; veal , S» Od
to is 4d ,- pork , is SJ to 4s Od. — Trice per stone of Sl 'os,
sinkin g the offal.

Newoate and Leadenhail , Monday, Dec. 22. — In-
ferior beef , 2s Od to 2s 2il ; middling, dit to , 2s 4d to is 6d ;
prime large , 2s Sd to 2s lOd ; prime small; 3s 0s to 3= 2<1;
lai'RB pork , 2s U\ to 3s Gil ; inferior mutton , 2s 6d to Ss 10U ;
middlin g ditto , 3s Od to 3s fld;prime ditte , 34 8d to 3s W-J ;
veal , 2s 8d to 3s Cd ; small pork, 3s Sd to 3s lOd per
81bs by the carcase.

PROVISIONS.
Losdqn, Monday There was a continuous depves&iAn 5a

the demand for Irish butter all Inst week. Very little of
any kind was sold. Prices difficult to quote accurately.
The best foreign dull at a decline of 2s per cwt. U:\cou at-
tracted little attention. The dealings in both Iri.-h and
Iliunbfo' were few o.ud unimpovtaut, and pvice* the turn
cheaper. Hams of ehoice quality were in request. ;md m
rather more money. Lard nearly sta tionary.

English: Boiter, December 22.—With a heavy supply of
but ter, aud an absence ot demand, our prices art t\uho
nominal. The fact is, our article lias been all along :*>
high in proportion to other provisions, which has i'i\M"
sioned our stock to be very heavy.

Dorset, fine weekly 9is to OGsper cwt.
Ditto, middling 70s to S43 „
Devon &Qs to 88s „
Fresh .................. 8s to 12iOJpev do7..1b3

BREAD.
The prices of wheaten bread in the metropolis arc fr'iis

6d. to (Jid. ; of household ditto, lid. to aid. per Has ,
loaf,

POTATOES.
SourinvAiUv. Waterside, December 22.—Since our i.isf

report, there have been several arrivals coastwise, snul s'.iH
a large supply by rail. The weather very mild for :is
season. Trade extremely dull.

WOOL.
City , Monday. —The imports of wool into Lond on last

week were 207 bales only, from the Cape of Good \h V '̂i
Mogndore , and Germany. The market is steady for mat
descript ions, and there has been same demand for Fraiwu.
In German wool very little is doing, but prices k«ey v>y.
The stock on hand is rather larger than usual. lln?ra
hare been public Rules of 2,527 bales of foreign and l.i'-ia
Of East India. Tho latter sold at 2Ad. to y|d. for elra n ,
Egyptian at "d. Sil. for white , and C} for fawn ; Smyr.i ¦¦. at
4j . to S|d., Zhjai and Donskoi at (JJd. to Did., and Per u-
vian skin tit CJd. to 9J d. per Ib. for clean.

Livekpool, Deeem uW 13— Scotch—There has bee :'- a
better demand lor Laid Highland , but as some o:' rue
holders have been anxious to clear off lots before tiio -r-uJ
of the year , there !m been no advance in price. V' - i!£
Highland is more in demand. In crossed and Chevok otiij '
a dul l demaiiil, and prices barely supp orted.

Foreign'.— rt.t tlie public sales of wool which took p"s«
here yesterday there were brought forward about I.«™
b:ile6 East In dia, which went off at about previous rv&>
uxcept inferior aud iuuncrclv,mtn\rie, that went from {& '-'5
Jd per Ib. lower. Of about 1,000 bales of other fe^
only a few Egyptian and Opurto were sold ; the rest were
all withdrawn.

COTTON.
Liverpool, December 23.—Our market closes with in-

creasing firmness, und prides of nil ki nds are the sank' -1S
on Friday , except that the turn is against the buyer. Tiie
sales are again estimated at 7,000 bales, of which l ,^*
are taken by speculators, and include—200 Pernam :i"!'
Mariinham , at 5|d to 5|il ; 10 Egyptian , at Od; and l,^"'
•Sunu, at 3d to ii'i. The imports since Thursday ftve
15,000 bales.

COALS.
JIondat, December 22.—A very hoavy market, wi r!l

little nv nothing dolujr. Hettcm's 18s—Stewart 's iS:-
»<\iudylPs. 17 iM-!£<jlloe\- 17s 3d—Wylam's ICs fiJ-
Eden , Ids Gd—Bute's Tnnfield , 14s Gd.—fresh arrives :'¦>
—left from lastday 42—total 122.

HIDES.
Leadesuali.—Market hides, Srtlb. to G4lb., 1V.1. to :.;''•

per Ib. ; ditto, C41b. to 721b., ljd. to2d ; ditto", 72.<: »
801b., 2d. to 2|d. ; di tto. SOU) , to 88lb., 2sd to 3d. ; (!i:f J>
8Slb. to yOlb. , 3s3 to Sid. ; dittoflClb. to 1041b.,3R ;>"'l!;'ditto , 1011b. to 112!b., 4d to 4Jd. • Calf-skins, each, Is. ̂ '
to 3s Od. ; horse-hides 5s. to 0s.

i .hi™ ujr ti lutu iam. Kt UKit , oliMo. a, iiacuwt" 1- 1- . r, .
m the parish of St. Anne, Westminster, .it tlie {«»' .;,
office , lii, Great WinimilUtreet, Havnwrket, ̂ " ,1,,̂of Westminister, for ti,e Proprietor,"FEA-ti-U S u *•";

¦
NOK.Ean., iM.l\, aud publU^i by the said Wiit-^
Bideb, a' the otiice in the u die itreet ^ud pa»'u'
Saturday, Deetmher 27th , 1-S51.

§Uto SnteUf&enc*

%8#itf hxttlimmc

jdlDDLBSExTsESSIONS. ; powe.

From tU Satette of Tuesday, Bee. 23rrf.
bankrupts.

Thomas MWnson, Leeds, grocer—Robert Barr an J 3v';0
Sykes, Huduersfiel d, Yorkshire, cotton spinners-Doi!*™.'*
Wali C, jlin., Wost-Stroet, Southwn rk-bridge-roild, >»ljlu,11,
and jam mcvehaut—Thomas Bnrtenshaw, South«nv *
britlgiM-oad, builder—Alexander Dunbar. Halifax, i flrK'
shire, boot and shoemaker—Richard William Joli»f'-'n'
Gloucester , wine and spirit merchant—George Ji»r«u >
Bishop's Stortfurd , Her tfordshire rope manufacture'-'
John Norwood ," Snniili , Yorkshire, corn fnctor-Wchan»
.Velson lteeve, Nenga te-stveet. City, woollen drapsv-J*'1

^Sherwin, Liverpool, bale, r—EihvaYd Kelly Stan ley* w
wich buiMer—Robert Sutcl i flb , Warrin gton, Lani-asl'.1'"-'
cotton manufacturer—.lolm Thompson and W uii.""
r.ei t!i, Liverpool , timber merchants-John Warburg'
Liverpool , tailor—David Lloyd Williams, L1aw»-o. "•'' ,
mar thenshire, aud Albevt-stvcct, Camden Town, <¦'•"
owner.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
Thomas Bond , Burnbrue, Dumbar tonshire, b!<f 

^Williii m Young, Airdrie, baker—James Wilson, GlilS=0> '
sumr refiner.

<33je <&a?cttc.

fftarneigj &c.
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HERE IS YOUR REMEDY.
T T O LL O  W A Y ' S  O I N TM E N T .

A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OF BAD LEGS,
AFTER FORTY-THREE YEARS' SUF-
FERIN G.

Extract of a letter from 2fr . William Galpin, of 70,
St. llary's Street, IJ'c|/niouffi, dated May VMi, 1851.

To Professor HottowAT,
S«,—At th age of eighteen my wife (who is now sixty-

one) caught n violent coW, which settled in her legs, and.
«ver since that time they have been more or Jess sore,
and greatly iuflanied. Iler agonies were distracting, and
for months together she was deprived entirely of rest
aud sleep. Every remedy that medical men advised was
tried, but without effect ; her ueahh suffered severely,
and the stat e ttf l«?r legs was terrible. I had often Tend
jour Advertisements, and advised her to try j our Pills
and Ointment ; and, as a. last resource, after every other
remedy had proved useless, she consented to do so. She
conuneaccd six weeks ago, cud, strange to relate , is now
in good health. Her legs are painless, witlj; at seam or
scar, and lier sleep sroad and undist urbed. Could jou
lave witnessed the snCai. ;gs of my wife dining lie last
for ty-three year s, and coatras t them with her present en
jovmtn t of health , yon would indeed feel delighted in
having been the mean* of so greatly alleviating the suffer ,
ings of a fellow creature.

(Signed) TVillwh Ga&FIN.

A PERSON SEVENTY YEARS OF AGE CURED
OF A BAD LEG OF THIRTY YEARS'
STAXDIXG.

Copy of a letter from Mr. W. Alls, Builder of Gas
Ovens, of Jlushclife, near Uuddcrsjield , dated May
31s£, ISal.

To Trofessor HoUOwat,
Sik,—1 suffered lor a. period of thirty years from a bad

leg, the resul t of two or three different accidents at Gas
"Works , accompanie d by srorbutic symptoms. I had re-
course to a variety of medical advice , without derivin g
anv benefit, and was even told that tbe leg must be ara pu-
tafed, jet , in opposition to that opinion , your Pills and
Ointment have effected a complete cure in so short a time ,
that few who had not witnessed it would credit the fact

(Sinned } Wiixum Anna.
The tru th of this statement can he verified by Ur . W.

P. England, Chemist, 13. JJarlie t-Btreer , Ku ^dersiield.
A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED 12T 0>*E

MOXTU.
Extract of a Letter from ih. Frederick Tamer, of

J\atsJmrst, Kent, dated December I3th.t 1S5Q.
To Professor TloLtowAr ,
l)£Ar. Sib,—M.v wife had suffered from Bad Breasts for

more than f i x  months , and during the whole period , hud
the best medical attendance , but all to no use. Having
before healed an awiul wound in my own leg by your un-
livalieii medicine, I deltririiued again to use your Pills and
Ointment , and ther efore pi^e tktm a tri:sl in her case, and
fortunate it was I did zo, fur in Jess than a month a perfect
cure was effected, and the beiufit ihat various other
brandies of my family base derived from their nse is
rea liy astouUhing. I now stiongly recommend tlicm to
all jny friends. (SisiirdJ Fsct/i.mcK TratXEE.
A WOXDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS

SWELLING OF THE 1LXEE.
Copy of a Letter f rom JoJm Torfa r, an Agriculturist,

residinci at Sewborough, near JJcxliam, dated Mao
lot/*, 1850.
To Trufesst-r JIoi.low.it ,
Sin,—1 •.v.-isafilu^cd wiili a swelling on each side of the

leg, ratt ier above tiic knee, for ncar l; two years , which in-
creased to a great size. 1 had the advice of three eminent
Surgeons here, and was an inma te of ihe Newcastle In-
firmary for four wet-Its. After various modes of treat-
ment had been tried , I v.as discharged as incurable.
3Iavin » Leard so much of jour Pilis and Ointment I de-
termined to ;r.v them, and in lcs-= llian a month 1 was
COlnp'.l'tl'ly tUS'Cd. Wha t is more remarkable 1 was en-
gage»i twelve hours a Auy in tbe liay Harvest , and al-
tlioujrh I bare followed my laborious occupation thr ough-
out the winter , 1 have had no return whatever of my
complaint. (Signed) Jons Fobfaii . *

AS INFLAM MATION IN THE SIDE
PERFECTLY CURED.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis Arnot, of
Urcahow-e, I/rJiian Itoad, Edinbro \ dated April
2M 1851.

To Trofts-or Hoiliavat,
Sib,—for more tha n twenty years my wife lias besn

subject, from t:me to time, to attacks of inflammation in
the side, f>r which she was bled and blistered to a great
estent , still the pain could not ba removed . About four
years sgo she sa«> in tiie papers , the wonde rful Cures
effected by your l'ills and Oiiitmcnt , and thoug ht she
tvonld £ive them a trial. To her great astonishment and
delight she got imnv. jiate rtlkf from their use, and after
persevering for three v.eelis the pain in hi-r side was com-
pletely cured, an-1 si * has enj°.Yed tiie best of health ior
the last four years. (Signed) Peaxcis Ausot.

Tbe Pills should be us&l conjointly tv the Ointment in
most of the folluwins cases :—
Bad Legs Corns (Suft) Rheumatism
Bad lireasts Cancers Scalds
Burns Contracted and Sore Nipples
Bunions Sdff-jouits Sore Throats
BlteofMoSChetoes EleiJ ^intiiuis Skin-diseases

andSand- ilies rktulus Scurvy
Goco-itoy Gout Sure-heads
€hies«-foot Glandular Swel- Tumours
Chilblains lings Ulcers
Chapped-hands Lumbago Wounds

Tiles Yaws
Sold by the Proprieto r '2H , Strand, fnear Temple Bar,)

Loadon. and by all respectable Vendors of Patent Medi-
cines throughout the "liviljscj worid , in Pots and lioxef,
Is. lii, 2s. I'd., -Is. C-J., Us., i'-'s., and 33s. eacii. There is
-a very considerable savins in taking the Jarger sizes.

A".B.—Directions for the guidance of i'sta-nts are affixed
ea.ih Pot or lifts.

[The following appeared in our second edition of
lasiiree'i:— .
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT MESSRS. COL

LARD'S—ESTIMATED IOSS, £30,000.

BLAIR'S GO UT AXD KHEUMATIC
PILLS.

The following testimonial is another proof of the sjreat
-efficacy of this nieoiclne.

157, Sew Kond-street , London, October 12th , 1859.
Sin,—In acquaint ing iou with the great benefit which 1

Lave experienced by taking Blaik '« Gotrr ai.d Uhecma tic
Pill's, I £rel that I am but performing a duty to thai por-
tion of the public who may be sinularlyafflicied.

About twenty soars since I w=is first at tacked by Rh eu-
matic Gout in my hands and fest 1 bad previously been
subjecte d to every variety of climate, haviuj r served in
Canada in tbe 13th Dra goons, and in Spain under Sir Joh n
lloore, in the 18th Ilussars . I always procured the best
medical aid, but without obtaining any es?tntial relief,
and my sufferings can be appreciated only by those who
know something of this disease.

It waa during Gne of these paroxysms, between twelve
and thirteen years go, that I was recommended to try
Blair's Tills. I lost no tiaie in procuring n box, and be
fore I had taken that quantity the p.iin bad entirely ceased.
and in a few davs 1 tvas in perfect health.

From that moment wheneverl feel any symptoms of the
disease approaching, I have iustr.nt recourse to this medi-
cine, which to me is so valuable that were it not that the
days of magic hare ceased, I should certainly attribute tlie
relief 1 obtain to that cause. .Moreover, I rejoice to say.
that my health has not in any degree suffered, but on the
contrary I believe the tendency of Blaib's 1'nxsis towards
its improvement.

I have recommended the Pills to many friends, and theresult hag always been of tbe most gratifying character.
I am, sir, yours respectfully,

_. .,,. _ Gabeet Posies Gnat,
„ ToMr.Prout, 229, Strand.

¦nMrrsR4l̂ Tveumat?n' lulnk»SO. sciatica, tic-dolereux,
?tis a so™r(?ead and/ace'aud a11 analogous complaints,
^?S?rem,e,a*' and «»e sptcdyrelief affordDd in
^^•̂ W.i

p f,̂ *thc testimonials of the late
«te* LandoS tW ̂ P6"™ »>U, Hector of Cripple

-consfield ; 5l£ Yates. traveller to M^L^ftrta"
Ijcmdon ; Mr. A'asmyth. 208, Ficcad iUy,^naon - ifr'3>aon and Air. Blake, KinKscliffe, Konhamp^^. ££that extr aordinary case of Lieuten ant Masted of*^h »Teteran Batallion , Newfoundland ; and many otherswhose par ticular cases have been already publishe d andwere given unsolicited to assure sufferers by gout, riieuxnatism, Sx., that speedy relief may be obtained by takincthis medicine. °

The resyectab ilits «f BiAva.'6 Pats rests in a great de-gree upon the tru th of its testimonials, aud the stri ctest
"5"1,? J s s0?lcjted i"t<> aU that has been publi-hed.
re^rJSJ™0̂ ? VrOa

^ 
m' Strand' ^ndon ; andallxespecoibl e medicine venders. Price 3s. 9d. per bos.

sE'l HSS^-s--

«» 
THE PREMIER AND PARLIAM ENTARY

REFORM.
Lord John Russell has declined to receive a de-

putation from the conference lately held at Man-
chester on the aubject of parliamentary reform,
on the ground that there would be great inconve-
nience in receiving deputations from particular
districts on a subject in which the whole country
U interested.

«» 
FOREIGN.

FRANCE.—Paris, Friday.—In consequence of
the great number of electors who throng to the
mairies to get cxrds , is has been decided that to-
day and to-morrow cards will be distributed from
ei«ht o'clock in the morning till midnight, and on
Sunday from eight till four in the afternoon ; also,
that the ballot will bo prolonged on Saturday and
Sunday from eight in the morning till six p.m.

Tiie Bishop of Chalons writes to tho journal of
Ghnlon-sur-Marne a letter of adhesion to tho de-
claration of the Bishop of Chartrcs. The reason
he gives is that " God is with the Presiden '." The
Bishop of Lc mans recommends his clergy to give
their active support to the prolongation of the
Dowers of Prince Louis Napoleon Danaparte.

One hundred and fifty- four more prisoners
from the Bisses-AIpes were brought to Marseilles
on the lGtii inst. They are to he sent to the
Chateau <l'If.

General Rulliere has written a letter protesting
against the insertion of his no ma in the first list
of the consultative commission.

Three-quarters of the 4O.h regiment of the line
have voted against Louis Napoleon. In conse-
quence, there is talk of disbanding of this regi-
ment.

Tise j ournals of Switzerland are excluded . The
"Echo du Alont Blanc," of Savoy, is also inter-
dicted.

Tbe "Presse " appeared without any leading
article yesterday. 3IM. Pellefan and Peyrat, two
well-known writers in Ihat journal, announce that
their connexion with it has ceased.

The "Patr e gives the following additional
votes of the army on the question of the prolonga-
tion of the powers of Liuis Napoleon : — Garri-
son of Bayonne, Behobie, and Sosos : Yes, 1,767 ;
No, 297.—Artillery of Montauban : Yes, 330 ;
No, 47.

A number of political arrests were effected yes-
terday. About four in the afternoon , four large
vehicles conducted forty prisoners from the Pre-
fecture of Police to the fort of Bicetre.

The following is a list of the representatives
who have been transferred to St. PeUgie :—MM.
Pascal Duprafc, Antony Thouret , Laydet (le
een6ral), Bixio, Duvergier de Ilauranne, Durrieu
(Poulin), Joret , Renaud, Besse, Belen, Cholat,
Emilie P6«n, Latrade, Miofc, Marc Dufraisse,
Richsrdet, Burgard, Charles La?range, Gambou,
Talentin , Colfavru, Laboulayo, ~R-*couchot, Dsl-
betz, Chaix, Agrioole Perd iguier, Xadaud, Faure,
Greppo, Benoit, Madet, Charles Iluguenin, Toil-
lard-Literisse.

It is forbidden to celebrate midnight mass this
year in the churches of Faris ou Christtnas-eve.

It appears from government accounts that per*
sons canvassing for votes of "So" in the provinces
are being arrested. The crime that they arc charged
with is that of " exciting peaceable per30tlS not to
vote, for order on the 2{)tU and 21st inst."

General Cavaignac refused to nriko any condi-
tions for the recovery of his freedom. M. Odier,
tho uncle of the general's bride, would only accept
the post assigned to him in the consultative com-
mission on condition of Cavaignac being liberated.

As soon as General Oudinot was set at liberty.
he wrote to the President an emphatio protest
against the slur thrown upon his military reputa-
tion by the language used in the decree creating
General "Vaillant marshal of France.

Much surprise has been caused by the official
returns of the votes of the navy, which representthe President as having gained 8,000 votes out of
10,000.

^ 
No one can comprehend this result, asLouis Napoleon is known to be Ie3s popular with thenavy than with the army. Besides, it is knownthat in some ships of tho squadron the Presidenthardly obtained a single vote.: Thus, on board ther̂^m
f ngacre,wrof 800' l am Md that onlveightvoted in favour of Louis Napoleon. ¦

Prin ted by WIL&IAM Mi>KU, oiNo. 5, ilaccl«ffieW-=^




